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§3 CITIZENS MEAN TO WIN- THE CHIEF GETS A JOB. man nftikiag ol the party an excellent t'io. 
The little fallow had to take all the fun 
that Was poked at him in good part. 
Win n night came the young men went to 
rest. Thirteen of the twenty wanted to sleep 
in the one bed and it has not yet been 
decided whether it was the unlucky cumber 
or the weakness of the structure that caused 
the bed to cave io but that is juit wha 
it did dltimately, It was soon discovered 
by one ot the party that a crib in which the 
proprietor’s wife rocked the baby to sleep 
was standing in the lower hallway. 
It was brought ups'airs an! with 
one accord the psrLy took hold of 
the small mm of the party and tied him 
in it. He was a very talkative and strong 
baby, however, and it was not long before 
the practical jokers were seeking shelter 
from lh) flying contents of the crib, be
hind closed doors.

FOUND AN ALTO SINGER.and the last Atlantic service, arises the 
question of the building of the Harvey- 
Salisbnry line with a view to shortening 
the distance to Halifax, and which would 
have the effect of side-tracking St. John 
and mating it the terminai of a branch 
railway instead of biing. as our people

haranguing of a well-known architect who 
was loudly discus ling politics with a friend 
under the court wiodow. It was almost 
impossible for the court to proceed, so 
opening tbs casement bis honor called out 
“Look here J----- if you don’t stop shout
ing I’ll have you arraigned for contempt of 
court P The architect moved on.

HE 1PAID ЖОН II KB SUPPER.

Bat Wasn’t Invited to Her Boom H!l 
Hand-painted Brow.

The majority of the youths about town 
have voted the performances at the insti
tut) this week by Rose Sydell sni her 
English gaiety girls, a howling success, in 
fact the best thing of the kind that has 
visited the city for many years. It was 
not on’y the boys who patronized the 
show. Dignified heads of families 
there and vociféronsly applsnied the gyra
tions and contort і зпв the of fair performers ; • 
the тогз suggestive the song the more 
enthusiast!з the applause showered upon 
the singer.

The company comprised a number of 
good looking chorus and ballet girls whose 
charms were advert's d through the medium 
of life size posters found upon every avail
able wall or fence in the city, The effect 
of the posters was in many instances heigh
tened by the artistic propensities of the 
■mall boy and the result was very startling.

On the opening night the usual coterie 
of young men who congregate around the 
entrance of places of amusement were on 
hind in faultless get ups in anticipation of 
the conquest of the girls, which in their 
admirers eyes was only a question of a very 
short time. When the performance closed 
a grand rush was made for the stage 
exit. Before the gallants could summon 
up courage to address the objects of 
their admiration the latter had flitted 
softly away, unmindful of the dissapoint- 
ment and chagrin they left behind.

Two of the most ardent of the admirers 
of the gaiety girls, and two of the most 
disappointed at their lack of success on 
the evening referred to, are very well 
known around town and in society circles.

Both had fixed their affections upon the 
tame sprightly and pretty girl but the com
bined battery did not secure even a pass
ing glance from ths maiden in question. 
Both were feeling decidedly miserable over 
their failure. As a natural consequence 
they drifted together and the matter was 
disease id on the way home and during the 
coarse of conversation a bet was made by 
the insurance man that he would walk 
home the following evening with the pret
tiest maid in the company. He did. He 
went to the institute next evening, sat in a 
front seat, ogled the girls throughout the 
performance, and when the show was over 
waited until the lady upon whom he had 
decided should appear at the door. When 
she cAme he accosted her in a familiar 
manner and tried to engage her in conver
sation but she turned a deaf ear to his flat
tery and absolutely refused to say a word un
til just as they were nearing a well known 
restaurant her manner suddenly changed 
and she became as pleasant and affable as 
she had been silent a short time before. 
In his delight over bis success the young 
man in bis satisfaction set up a supper that 
is said to have cost him a nice penny, but 
the sapper was a good one and if the young 
man put up his watch as security why it 
was nobody’s business, especially as he re
deemed it next day.

Whin ths couple reached the lady’s 
hotel shs halted tor a moment to thank and 
dismiss her gallant escort who had no in
tention however of being so coolly disposed 
ol. When there was no possible excuse 
for a longer talk on the sidewalk and he bad 
been denied the pleasure ol attending her 
to the parlor for a little further chat, he 
attemp‘ed to take a tender farewel1. His 
arm was partly around her when a dimpled 
hand was planted square in bis face and 
for a moment myriads of stars danced be^ 
fora his startled vision.

Next mornng the young man made some 
elaborate explanation to bis friends in re
gard to the beautiful black hand painted 
dado that decorated a portion of bis face. 
And the girl appeared next night in her 
usual work “ with a naughty little twinkle 
in her eye.”

GRAND rborption op ЖЖВВШВ. 
PUGALNY AND. MCLAUGHLIN.

BUt HR SAID BOMB NAUGHTY 
BWSAR WORDB riasr.

AND THBY PRACTISED ON THB 
STAIRS IN TUN DARKJohn lor Ueebcc atd Mo- 
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Spies * Id Enthusiasm at the Ballfloatlon A Monday School Superintendent Hakes a 
S’artllog Discovery—The Tenor end the 
Alt» Have a Quiet Lluli Evening Practice 
—They Were Ht arching for a Book.

There’s a breach in the inner circle 
of the choir of a well known city 
thircVoccasioned by the wonderful dis
coveries a week or so ego of the Sunday 
school superintendent. There has been a 
least two members ot the congregation 
who have lesigeed as an outcome of 
these discoveries. One was the leading 
tenor ol the choir and the other an alto 
member of the congregation who intended 
singing there, had not these afore mention
ed dis :overies been made.

The first intiminition the minuter had 
that something was wrong was about a fort
night ago, when he received a notice asking 
him to hold an investigation of alleged im
proper conduct on the psrt of a male mem
ber of the choir and a lady member of the 
congregation. The first the public knew of 
the affair was by an item in last weeks 
Progress relative to two persons using the 
church as a tryst ing place on Saturday night 
there being no occasion for them to be there 
at that time or that day. The investigation 
was called and several witnesses examined, 
among wbnh were the tenor and the alto, 
the superintendent and a triend.

The superintendent told how he with a 
friend on his regular Saturday night visit 
to the basement of the church, with tracts 
for Sunday reading, had heard a noise in 
the church above. The superintendent and 
his friend got a lamp, and began a search 
for burgulars. Instead they found the 
tenor and prospective alto on the gallery 
stairs in the dark. The tenor, tie true, 
was cool, bat the fair alto, was somewhat 
confused, she held a hymn book in one 
band, and her hat in the other.

Mr. donee the Inspector was not Assisted 
by the Police—Two Assistant Inspectors 
Appointed—Friendship’s Golden Cord Se
vered—Cause of Trouble.

Under the new liquor license act, an 
inspector was appointed whote duty it is 
to see that the law is properly observed. 
Mr. J. B. Jones got the appointment at a 
salary of about $ЛОО 00 p?r amnum 
Previous to Mr. Jones’ appointment and 
under th) old act, Chief Clark held that 
office, for which a yearly ea’ary of $400.(0 
was given. When Mr. Jones went into 
office Chief Clark went ont. so did the 
extra $400 00 per year.

It i« not likely that the chief like! the 
advent of Mr. Jones into bis (Clarks) for
mer ему position as the following episode 
will show.

It used to be a regular thing on Saturday 
evenings tor s >me viol iters cf the license 
act to be reported for selling without a 
license, or titer hours. This was when 
Chief Clark was inspector. Under Mr. 
Jones there has been little or no reporting. 
This miy be because Mr. Jones is green 
at the business, or it may be that 
Cbief Clark was not over anxious 
to assist Mr. Jones, at any rate 
the revenue from the liquor sailers 
who violated the act, dropped off 
so much under. Mr. Jon за, that the com
missioners began to look into matters. To 
them it became apparent that Mr. Jones 
was working alone, and that though the 
police were supposed to aid the inspector, 
they had not done so, yet they lud never 
refused their ass'sAnce in visiting or raid
ing. However, the commissioners saw that 
the chief was perhaps not heart and hand 
with Mr. Jones, so they thought how best 
to win him over.

After a meeting or two held in chair
man Knodell’a office, it was concluded that 
the police mu t be taken in, in order to 
gain their assistance.

The outcome ot these meetings was the 
announcement that two assistant inspectors 
would be appointed from the police force. 
This, thought the commissioners would 
act as a solatia» of any jealouies that might 
arise betwegB police and inspector in 
working for the new liseuse act.

The commi sioners meant well, in their 
efforts to get both factions working 
smoothly ; but alas they made a mistake, 
for they were the means of breaking the 
tie that bound the hearts of two of the 
heads of the St. John police force viz* Chief 
of Police Clark and Captain Fred Jenkins.

They love each other no longer and 
they have the office of assistant inspector 
ot licenses at the paltry salary of say $100 
per year, to blame for it.

The public know that most all the raids 
made last year were by Captain Jenkins 
with Sergeant Baxter or some of the other 
officers,

When it was announced that extra in
spectors were to be put on, Captains Jen- 
kinaand Hastings immediately pat in ap
plications. These two men were just what 
was wanted so said the commissioners and 
so said everybody bat Chief Clark who 
stormed and raved and even went so far 
as to say a few naughty swear words.

’Tie said the chief was so angry at the 
captains application for the positions, that 
he forgot himself and swore vengence on 
them. He raved and stamped and threat
ened if the men got the positions there 
would be vacantes on the força.

The chief did cot hear from any outside 
source that Jenkins and Hastings had 
applied for the job, he got it direct from 
Captain Jenkins who went into bis office 
about the form ot application. This took 
place on Saturday last.

On Monday Captain Jenkins went to the 
commissioners and withdrew his application. 
The same day Captain Hastings tendered 
his humble apologies to the chief and, the 
next day the chief, sent in an application 
and got the appointent.

It is understood that Chief Clark suc
ceeded in downing Capt. Jenkins and get
ting the appointment and the $100 per 
year, it is also understood that Captain 
Jenkins got nothing but an opinion of 1rs 
superior officer. The captain has that, 
free, it comes after an acquaintance of five 
years but it is luting and is perhaps worth 
more than $100 per year.

The commissioners say the appointment 
was made so that the police and inspector 
might work in harmony and without jealousy 
of any kind between them. The salary is 
so small that the wonder is, that two each 
good f iends as Jenkins and Clark should 
squabb’.e over it. Just now the ch ef gives 
his orders and the captsin obeys, but thay 
don’t go driving together anymore.

I Meeting—An Old Time Gatin ring—The 
Platform of the CIVieuN Parly—A Stand 
on remedial Legislation.
If enthusiasm» means anything the inde

pendent pirty in the city and county of 
St. John Tf" to win on the 23rd ot Jane.

The ratifiettion me rtiog in Sutherland's 
hall on Union street, Thursday, was one ot 
the old time political meetings. Such a 
gathering at one day’s notice has seldom 
been seen in this city. The plaça wss 
thronged and the earnestness of the audi- 

» wonderful. When Chairman W. 
ieway « nd the candidates, Messr . D. 
ianghlin and Win. Pugsley entered 

they received a grand reception.
l%en the meeting opened and 

a dash and swing from start to finish. The 
platform was read by the chairman of the 
platform committee, E. 8. Carter, and its 
adoption ii ns promptly moved and second
ed by Messrs. 'Magee and Hatbersood. 
The complc'e text of this document, which 
will appeal to every patriotic citiz in is as 
follows :

“The committee of citizens of St. John 
in connection with the move- 

t to protest aga$nst this port heir g 
ignored in the matter of the fast At’antic
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•If* DON*T RELIEVE IN MATRIMONY. 

For Clerks With Less Thai a Thousand 
Dollar Sslary.

A bank clerk in St. John, who has heardnally
cted Tours

*
of a recent marriage in Halifax, news ol 
which 4as the other day made public in the 
sister <dty, feels constrained to bemoan the 
matrintoni illy-inclined junior bank clerk. 
The mfni iga in question wu that ot one 
of the Stiff of one of the smaller banking 
institutions in Iltlifax to a charming Spring 
Gardes road lady, the daughter ol a wealthy 
citizen of the Nova Scotian capital. It took 
place nearly three weeks ago, but it was 
only a flew days ego thit it became known 
to the relatives of the happy couple. The 
hardships of the cue consists in this, our 
banking friend thinks, that the young man 
was id imminent danger of losing hie 
position because he had thus married while 
his salary was below $1,000 annually.

The hardship comes in at this point, 
that, no matter how deeply in love, the 
poor bank clerk must remain a bachelor 
till hie salary reaches the $1,000 mark. 
No matter how fervent a lover ha may be, 
and how warmly his affections may be 
reciprocated, if his salary does not reach 
$1,000 a year he must crush his amorous 
feelings or sit down to a halt hopeless wait 
of years, perhaps, till the bank considers 
his sirrices worth a paltry $1,000.

\What a hoit ot young men most be thus 
kept va non matrimonial bondage in Hali- 

k. InMbat city the-e are seven banking 
houses, each with a large staff of clerks, 
■not one of whom dare, on pain of instant 
dismissal, mirry while his salary 
below the matrimonial minimum. Lists of

ii
DR. WILLIAM PUGSLIY. 1I

h tve fondly hoped it would be, on the line 
of travel and traffic between the old world 
and the new. This railway would involve 
the expenditure of a vast sum of money ; 
the saving in distance, it any, would not 
exceed thirty miles, and its construction is 
not demanded in the public interest.

“In view of the vast importance which to 
the future of this city and province will be 
the action ot the government ol the day 
in reference to the matters above referred 
to, we call down upon all patriotic citizens 
to come ont from ths ranks of the party 
wi h which they may hive been allied in 
the past, and in the coming election speak 
with a united voice, in favor of equal right 
and fair pi іу lor this city, whose progress 
and prosperity are of vastly more impor
tance than mere party triumph.”

The wild cheering that followed the 
adoption of the platform showed what the 
people thought of it. Again and again 
was the applause given and it was only ex
ceeded when the motion to ratify the can
didates was carried without a dissenting 
voice. Then with one accord the audience 
rose to their feet and cheered again and 
again for ths men of their choice. 
The candidates were astonished beyond 
measure at the enthusium and it was really 
not to be wondered at that they were at a 
loss at first for words to express their 
appreciation:
• In spite of th) fact thit the machine 
parties have insisted that remedial legis
lation was at the bottom of the indepand- 
ent movement there was no mention of that 
question in the platform of the citizзпа but 
before Messrs. Pngsley and McLaughlin’s 
selection was ratified those gentlemen in 
a plain honest fashion stood up 
and stated their views upon that question. 
The people like such a coarse as that, they 
hite the cowardly manner the machine 
candidates treated this question and the 
cordial reception of their nominee’s 
position on this great dominion issue 
was one of the features of the meeting. 
The morning papers endeavored in their 
reports to make it appear that this was the 
important issus there, bnt it any voter wiJ 
read the speeches of the candidates they 
will not find a reference to the question. 
The statement Mr. Pugsley read on behalf 
of himself and Mr. McLaughlin was as 
follows

“We feal thit before our nomination is 
ratified, it is due to the electors whose sup
port we are seeking in the coming election, 
that we should state in plain and unmis
takable terms our view upon the question 
of remedial legislation,upon which we shall, 
if elected to parliament, be called upon to 
cast our votes as the representatives of these 
constituencies. We believe that the matter

'i,-'
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IExplanations were given but this did not 
prevent the superintendent from reporting 
the matter to the pastor of the church.

The tenor in answer to the accusation 
explained that the choir needed an alto. 
On Friday th) members of the choir de
cided to extend a call one to commence 
duty on Sunday.

The Tenor who was also director, de
cided to hunt up an alto up. On Satur 
day he procured ths services of one who, 
by the way, was an old friend ot his, and 
as she wm not thoroughly up in the music, 
Mr. tenor agreed to accompany her to the 
church to get a book which she said was in 
her pew. The choir master had a key so 
he went into the church to get the hymnal. 
After a search

II
D J. MCLAUGHLIN.

steamship service, and to endeavor to avert 
this grave injustice, submit the following 
platform, upon which the citizens* candi
dates will ask support in the coming 
election : 4

“We protest against the government ig
noring the iust claims of the port of St. John 
either to be made one of the winter ter
minal ports of the Fast Atlantic steamers, 
or to have the proposed contract so amend
ed as to allow to tenderers t\e option ol 
sending the steamers either to St. John or 
Halifax, and in the name of national good 
faith and publia honor, we demand that the 
pledges so repeatedly made to the people 
of this city and province by th) leaders of 
the liberal-conservative party, speaking 
for and in the government, that St. John 
would be placed on an equal footing fwith 
Halifax in connection with the last Atlantic 
service, be now'fulfilled,

“Relying upon these pledges, this city 
and province have incurred a heavy expen
diture in equipping the port with the facil
ities necessiry for the accommodation of 
large ocean steam 3rs, and the propos il ot 
the government to break faith with our 
people is calculated to arouse the deepest 
feelings of indignation among all classes. 
United and decisive action is necessary if 
this blow at our commercial prosperity is 
to by verted, and it is felt that the most 

d<*bj way to prevent the consumât ion of 
a v ** which we are threatened is 

for our people to elect representatives who 
will go to parliament under obligation to 
no party, but solemnly bound first and al
ways to secure justice for this city and 
province from the government and parlia
ment ot the dominion.

4 ‘Against the sale, lease or transfer in any 
shape or form, of the Intercolonial railway 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway company, 
or any other corporation, we enter our 
mo^-earnest protest. From the recent 
■ysLwastib attempts incertain newspapers 
throughout the dominion, closely identified 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway com
pany, to create a public sentiment in favor 
ot the transfer, signs are not wanting that 
great corporation is desirous of securing 
control of the Intercolonial.

“Some years ago Sir John Macdonald, 
the then great chiettai» of the liberal con
servative party, did not hesitate to declare 
the policy ot bis government, 
that the Intercolonial should neither be 
abandoned as a government railway or be 
transfered. The fact the minister of finance, 
who is one of the representatives in the 
government from this province, and whose 
duty it is to guard its interests, has declined 
to give any assurance upon this important 
question in answer to the request of the 
citizens’ committee, seems to be entirely 
without justification and calculated to ex
cite the deepest apprehension.

••Closely connected with the question of 
the transfer of the Intercolonial railway

fax

marriageable young men in the sister city 
hive been published from time to time. It 
would not be uninteresting for some of the 
enterprising journalists in Halifax to pub
lish a list of the ineligible bank clerk 
ineligible on account of their pay.

An example of this banking tyranny was 
furnished in the case of the young man 
whose marriage caused the grumble of the 
St. John man. The dread of tbe conse
quences to him should their matrimonial 
alliance become known caused the couple 
to endeavor to make it a secret, and for 
weeks it wm such, not even the parents of 
either of the contracting parties being al
lowed to know anything about it. When 
at last the fact became known it seems the 
young lady’s father had to hie himself down 
to the bank president's office. Long con
sultation showed that there was one way 
out cf the difficulty, and only one. That 
wm that the bride’s parents should give 
the bank a guarantee that the difference 
between the saliry earned by the clerk and 
the $1,000 necessary to permit of marri
age, should be regularly paid to ths son- 
m-law if this bond were not given the poor 
young banker would perforce walk the 
plank so far as his banking experience was 
concerned. The good, kind-hearted father- 
in-law- generously gave the hand and the 
bank retains the services of its clerk, while 
two hearts are made hippy once more.

Yet this St. John bank clerk, who heard 
of these troubles of his Halifax brother in 
the business, finds it hard to reconcile the 
story with his notioes of British freedom, 
tie says the rule is more like that which 
he would expect in a despotic kingdom like 
Russia than in this free country. And 
th"* case, he siye, is not the only instance 
ot the kind in down-*rodden Halifax, for a 
well-known clerk in tbe branch of a bank
ing house doing business in that city, a few 
years ago, had to make it apparent to 
the bank officials that his bride’s 
relati ves had given her a substantial dowry 
sufficient to make np the deficiency in his 
salary, before he wm allowed to wed her.

Evidently the bank directors and officials 
think matrimony and banking on a small 
saliry do not go well together. Halifax 
with its seven or 6‘ght banks must be a 
place of considerable bachelor complaining, 
but whether the clerks or the young ladies 
complain most is A qnes ion.

Progress’ complaining informant now 
says that he le iras that the father’s mis- 

egard ing the bank clerk’s salary was 
not successful, and thit the young man’s 
usefulness to the institution ш been de
clared to Ьз gone. Ho will have to seek 
other employment, simply an account of 
that tyrannical salary rule, even in the face 
of an offer to make up the deficiency. The 
St. John bank dark who brings us this 
news says his sympathy and bis ind.gnation 
are strangely blended, and he wants the 
grievance ventilated.
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he wm obliged to salt frie 
lady to step in and direct him to the*pew. 
Together the two went in search of the book, 
this was between 8 and 9 o'clock Saturday 
night and while searching around, they 
heard somebody enter the church below. 
The lady foolishly became agitated, and 
refused to leave the body of the church 
while the intruders were in the bisesaent. 
These intruders, eventually proved 
to be the persons mentioned above 
and thay hearing the sound of foot
steps overhead, got a light and investigated 
the cause.

The footsteps, when they saw the light of 
a limp approaching harried to the front 
vestibule of the church and from the r a to

*Thprs. and Sat., 
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the gallery stairway where thejr were over 
taken by the two men from below.

The tenor and the lady at the investiga
tion both gave plausible facts about their 
being there. The tenorsaid the reason there 
wss no light in tbe church was that he did 
no; dare light a jet as they were the auer 
and he once lighted one wrong and ex
ploded it.

The statements of the two were that they 
were innocent of any wrong, except the 
lady’s foolishness, for hiding instead of 
coming down stairs boldly when she wm 
innocent ot any cause for tear.

The result of the inquiry wm that tie 
tenoi and a’to were exonerated and given 
the right hand of fellowship. The matter 
might have droppei there, had not the 
superintendent remarked that the visits of 
the choir master to the church at unseason
able hours with ladies was ot frequent 
occurence though of course there wm 
always the possibility of lost hymn books 
to be looked up and interesting altos to 
train for Sunday. This to the tenor’s ways 
of thinking wm a direct redaction upon his 
reputation and he wm so deeply wounded 
that he immediately handed in his résigna

is TIL farther notice the 
■teamen of this company 
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INION

ss Co. of education properly belongs to the several 
provinces to deal with, and that the fact of 
the legislature of Manitoba, acting within 
its undoubted conatitn ional powers, having 
established a system of non-sectarian 
schools in place of the law providing for 
separate schools enacted after Manitoba 
became a part of the dominion, imposes no 
obligation on the dominion parliament to 
force upon that province à separate school 
system. We are agreed that parliament is 
not called upon to legislate on the subject, 
and we are totally opposed to and shall by 
all proper means strenuously resist such 
legislation.”
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Replenishing Their Stock

Attention is directed to the advertise-EXPRE88 RITES
ment of J. E. Whittaker & Co., in an
other page. Messrs. Whittaker & Co. 
have lately been very noticeably improv
ing their store and replenishing their 
stock, and to day they advertiee a special 
cat-rate sale on white agate ware. House
keepers who have once need these goods 
need no words of praise on them. Pro
gress simply recommends its readers to 
wait for and patronize this sale, feeling 
sure they will not regret it.

Ore
potato.
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WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

Progress has not space at this late hour 
to speak of the many features ot the meet
ing, bnt there were more cordial surprises 
on every hand thin anyone can picture. 
Some who never voted the conservative 
ticket and others who never vo!edefor a 
liberal shook hinds in their gladness to 
meet for a common cause and a common 
purpose and work together. The eagerness 
to work on committees and the many offers 
ot services in different ways sugars well for 
success in the campaign.

Flowers for Decoration Day.

It is not often that a Canadian florist 
sends across the border such an immense 
quantity of flowers as that shipped by Mrs. 
W. H. Jones of Germain stroet this week 
to be uied in the “ Decoration Day” cere
monies in Calais and Eaitport. Thousands 
ot roses carnations, lilies and many other 
varieties were shipped on Friday by train 
and boat to fill the orders received.

He Silenced the Architect,

While one of the oily courts wm sitting 
the other day the judge wm constantly 
interrupted and annoyed by the incessant

which wm

80
Closing of the Bicycle Contest.

Progress Bicycle contest will cloie to
night and all orders [must be in to-day. 
Those who are in for the bike will be 
announced early next week. Progress 
brings this contest to a dose on a holiday 
for th) school boys, which will give the* a 
good chance to hustle around for more 
orders and make themselves sera. Orders 
out of the city will be received up to Tues
day night, June Sad.

They Put Him In the Cradle.

On Saturday evening last a party of 
young men from around town rode up to n 
river hotel on their bicycles and put up lor 
Sunday and the holiday following. As 
usual the crowd wm very jolly, among 
them being • Canterbury street derk, a 
shipping office employee sad another young

... 86
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c.eam. He had it taken away 
had ‘black specks all through it.* DYSPEPSIA,WILL GET A FAIR TRIAL. feet deep that surrounds the ramperts, and 

an ornamental but etrriceabie fence will 
be built to keep visitors trom encroaching 
on the reserve slopes below. No more, 
therefore, a'ter this is done, need people 
be afraid ot the red-coated military police, 
roughly hustling the sightseer from bis 
coigte oi v.ntage, tor there is no point 
trom which to see the beauties of Halifax 
equal to the top ot the citadel. Good-bye, 
Alderman McFatridge ; welcome new or
der ot things !

vanilla ice 
because it 
Didn't know.*

‘•What does a waiter do in a case like 
that ?’

•‘Well, h's orders are to be polite 
under any sort ot fire. It a man maxes a 
tool of himself the waiter muan*t let on. 
I think one ot the worst cases ot ihat sort 
that we ever had was a Chicago Alderman. 
He came in with a paity ot nis friends—a 
family party, I guess, for they looked to 
be pretty much ot a lot. They sat down 
and began to act as if they owned the place. 
We were pretty full just then, and it was a 
tew minutes before a waiter went to take 
their order. The room was 
murmur ot voices end the su 
that you hear in a first-class restaurant. 
Atl ot a sodden everybody in the room 
jumped. Toe Chicago Alderman had 
broken loose. He talk* d at the top ot his 
voice, and his language wasi.4 choice. Of 
coure the waiters hustled around to get 
hie order, not, mind y( u because we want
ed to please him, but because we wanted 
to shut h:m off for the sake ot the other 
per pie. It is when tbe g 
casj like tnat one that he 
way to gtt e rved well and quickly.” 

“What is ihe way Iй'
“Oh. well, ol course everybody ought to 

be si rved alike, but I won’t preterd th«t 
they are. Tbe psople who are best served 
are those who have a quiet, assured way cf 
doing tlings It indicates experience. 
Pretty generally, too, it promises a tip. 
There’s no use den) mg that the prospe« t 
ol a good tip is mighty lubricating. It’s 
human nature that it is to. But ihe blus
terer is./t really the bet t e rved man, al
though it may look as it he was. The 
waiter fl es round and makes a great ehow, 
but secretly he resen's it and gets even 
somehow.”

“How about womet?**
“Well, now you bave struck tn inter- 

ettiog topic. 1 don’t think I've noticed 
any more decided change in this burners 
—that is, in that part ot it—than the way 
women act when they’re alone. It used 
to be the excepticn that a woman gave a 
tip. Now it’s a cold day when she doesn’t. 
But they’re tunny even vet. They give 
the smallest fete and the largest. Men

Columbia and Hartfordл ошлкея or run внлптяп 
ГОН TU* ,’9№M tBIAL.I Mild or Chronic," hi» Innu

merable Victims.Mr. Justice Towns bend Scores ihe Pro
vincial Papers and Detective Power 1er 
Their Unpr..fe*.|oiisl Utieraiices—Says 
They Prejod eed the Case.

Halifax, May 28 —If ever there was 
an indignant judicial mind it has been that 
ot Mr. Jutice Townshenl during the past 
few weeks. His anger has been kindled 
against the newspapers of this city and 
province on account ot tbeir conduct in the 
case ot Peter Wheeler accused ot the mur
der of poor Annie Kempton near Digby. 
His lordship says the psperj have deliber
ately tried and condemned Wheeler with
out waiting the cert m >ny of bis arraigment 
in court. Tbe Halifix pipers, on a former 
occasion, were lashed by the judge, when 
they were told that it was only because 
there was no public prosecutor or because 
Wheeler had no friends nor money, that 
they had escaped severe punishment. Both 
the Herald and Chronicle published long in
terviews with Detective Power in which that 
official hesitated not to say that Wheeler 
was a red-handed murderer. Possibly Mr. 
Justice Towmhcnd was hitting at tbe De
tective, over the shoulders of the report
era, when he epoke as he did ol the con
duct ot the newspapers and the way they 
had merited the courte severest censure. 
His lordship is very much snnoyed, not to 
say disgusted, at this in reduction into 
Nova Scotia of these methods of “Yankce- 
dam,” and it be bad his way such a lesson 
would be taught the Halifax papers as they 
would not forget in a fanny.

On Friday his lordship gave judgement 
on an application for a charge ol venue lor 
the trial ol Wheeler. He granted it, 
ordering that the trial take place at Keot- 
Ville, King’s county. This decision was 
given, not on account ot the writings in 
the Halifax papers, but because ot evtn 
more pa.tizan articles in several pipers 
printed in and about Digby, which were 
produced in court lor 1 is inspection. The 
violence of their language was so great that 
the judge had no difficulty in ordering the 
change ot venue asked, and in transfer!ing 
the trial to the t>wo ot Kectville.

The people ot King’s county are to be 
sympathised with in this matter, for it 
means the expenditure by them ot about 
$1,000 as the costs of the trial, the money 
to be wrung out of the taxation of tbe 
county. Perhaps it the warden ot King’s 
county had been as aciive as Warden J.
E. Shatford ot Halifax county. King's 
county would have been spared the ex
pense ot this murder trial. When Warden 
Shatford heard that the application was 
being made for a charge of venue he came 
up from Hubbard’s Cove and engaged in 
â vigorous campiigo agiinst the idea 
of having the trial in Halifax. He 
kicked viciously against the proposition 
and be would h_ve kicked more than 
vicioutly ii Halifax had been selected. Tbe 
Halifax county council may possibly add 
to the laurels worn by Warden Shatiord, 
by publicly thanking him, at their text 
meeting, tor his herculean exertions in 
causing tbe taxpayers of King’s county, 
rather than those ot Halifax, to psv the 
bills of this murder trial. Possibly, how
ever it was the conduct of those muck- 
maligned Halifax papeis that saved Hali
fax, rather than the work ot the Warden, 
fpr how could the judge have transferred 

the trial from “the frying pan to 
the fire” by removing it from the 
scene of the murdtr to the source of pub
lication of the dailies which fried and 
almost hanged the prisoner, on the un
official evidence ot Detective Power ? The 
trial will be conducted by Mr. Justice 
Townahend.
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J TO THB9E HAWKER’S DYSPEPSIA 

CUBE IS A PUICKLB89 BOON.
і

(§)
і

It Is » Triumphant And nod Never Fatting 
Remedy. © @

v
Hawker's Dyspepsia Cure, containing 

the elemei ts necessary to restore p>rfecf 
digestion and relieve the dysp< ptic ot the 
mis«ry be suffers, is one of the most valu
able discoveries ot science.

So common is tie disease that few escape 
at les st a mild lorn ot it, and careless diet
ing is a fruitful source ol the trouble. Evtn 
the severe chronic cases yield to the 
corrective and curative powers of Hawker’s 
Dyspeptic Core..

Sold by all druggists and dealers at 
50 cents per bottle, or six bottles tor 2 60. 
Manufactured only by tbe Hawker Medi
cine Co, Lte., St John, N. B.

NOTICED IN ТИМ RESTAURAS Гв. q iet ; only a 
bdned noisesManner* Aie Changing—Women 

Now Tip the Walter.

Another old joke is almost doomed. 
After a long and useful existence it is 
about to be laid away to rest. It is the 
joke about the lightning swiftness with 
which Americans once despatched their

■

W. H.THORNE & Co., L«
Market Square, St. John, Agents.

Ever since Dickens painted the fleeting 
glories ot the American luncheon, the 
topic has been a favorite one. The rail
way lunch, the business lunch, the tree 
luntb, every known variety of lunch, has 
come in to: its share of attention. Not 
only that, bnt Americans have been ac
cused ot bolting their breakfasts, ot gulp
ing their teas, snd of actually racing 
through their dinners. In a restaurant or 
a hotel they begrudged the time tor any ot 
the niceties tf the art ot eating. Ihey 
wanted to pay the bill while they were yet 
engaged with their meal, eo as to lose no 
time alter they had bolted the last morsel.

It was a fertile field for the tunny man, 
and, to do him justice, he really worked 
well. But there will have to be a rotation 
ol crops prt tty soon. Ami ricane are tak- 
inp their meals more slowly. Every res
taurateur ot ten }елга* experience admits 
this. Where an Americeo formerly spent 
ten minutes over a quick lunch he will now 
take hall an hour for a comfortable meal ; 
and where be would have begruded hall 
an hour for a restaurant meal with a triend 
in dajs gone by, ihe two cronies w.Il now 
sit and gossip for almost that length of 
time, simply waiting tor th* ir erder to be 
eeived.

“Ob, yes,” said a well-known caterer the

reenhorn sees a 
thinks it is the Engish Cutlery;

e‘

ЕІ Theodore Tilton
Says: “Evfry school-boy ought to 

learn shorthand before he goes to college : 
otherwise he. will allow nine-tenths ot the 
oral instruction to go to waste.”

Experts write 250 words a minute and 
upwards: easy to learn and <asy to write 
because the vowels are written. 10 
lessons $2.

Snell’s Business College

Box P. Truro. N. S.
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Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
I

A large and well selected assortment at treasonable prices. ■<- •
0010)1 I8ED ADVERTISEMENTS.

T. M’AVITY â SONS,-- 8T. JOHN, N. B.IBIS! 2“ U1
ьiAS® sFsS

r r aarpMKd. We are eole importers
В M and agent* -1 the original Letter

--- Л since 1881. Вовжвтвож STAMP AND
Lxttsb Works, St. John, N. B. Refrigerators £ 1896nng men and women to help in
Will send copy of my littfe * tmo “°lYonr <PUce‘ui 
Life.*’ free, lo any wbo w«ite. Rt 
Brentford, Ont.

average just about the same, but women 
give everywhere l oo a lew cents to a dol
lar where almost every man would give a 
quarter. Th y've lea rued a lot, too, 
•bout what to es*, I mean. Ob, they 
order salads a good deal, of coarse, and 
ice-cream and made dishes, but the)’v 
changed ; ob, yes they’ve changed ! I know 
ot women who can order just as good a 
dinner as any man can, and a hat’s 
they do it Bat take them as a whole and 
they’re not up to the men in the art ot din- 
iog I suppose they like good things to 
eat well enough, but ihey’ll save on a din- 

buy a bat si d all that eort ot thing. 
Ob, yes, they will. I've heard th^msit 
at a table and figure wbat they could buy 
with the money they saved on tbeir

v. T. o. Linscott,

1 Г THE VALUES
Offered this season surpaie 
all former efforts, and you 
know the BFST la always 
the CHEAPEST.

A Greet Variety of 
Styles and Size».

Every RFFRIGEBATOR lined 
with Mineral Wool, possessing a per
fect system of DRY COI D AIR 

’.Vritc'fqr Circular-with descrip
tion and jn-icee.

WANTED
* splendid, une, 18 x SO Portrait al a very low pr ce. 
Send pic ores by mail or call at Gorbkll Portrait 
Co , 2('7 Union tit., bt. John, N. B-

:1

f f k НОТО
matlon4 ensuring гассеч! ‘free. 

*І*|6сГ Save time and money by consulting ue 
Robert son Ph to Supply Co., Has- 

JL onto Building, tit. John, N. В

other day. “there’s been a mighty change 
in the time men give to their meals. You’ll 
tike my word tor it, though, that third are 
same hotels where yon won’t hear the same 
story. The Weettrn man hasn’i the same 
patience that the Eistern mao has Gener- 
a'ly he’s heie on business,and he isn’t watt-

r?
WAITEIsSSSL- S-'XZ і
Canada, started with us. About $1* 00 a week to 
begin with. The Bradley Garret-en Co. Ltd. To-
ronto. Ont.luncheon.**

“The money tbey *ave I P”
‘Yes. You see, they come in tired and 

hungry, and і hey say, Ob, I’m $ в hungry 
as a bear ! Let’s have a good, tquare 
meal !’ and then iht y begin going over tie 
bill of tare, and as ihry sit there they get 
rested, and they drink a lot oi ice water, 
and that tekes tbe edge iff their appetite, 
and they figure up what things are going to 
cost an j what it would buy lor them to 
wear and thev end by ordering one chicken 
salad and a cup ol tea. I suppose it may 
be seurible enough in them to want to lave 
something they can keep instead of,is tbey 
say, just eating their money, but it they 
would dine more sec silly they would find 
that they would keep 
longer, so that the trills

ing time on finger bowl*. Perhaps he takes 
more time to it when he’s at home, though 
I must say it has a pretty habitual look.”

‘How about the man from Philadelphia ? 
Is he as ca'm and deliberate as you would 
expect him to be ?’

‘Weil, now, it’s a tunny thing about 
Philadelphia people. Jo you know they're 
as different here in New Yoik from what 
tbey are at home as day is trom night ? 
Did you ever take a meal in Philadelphia ? 
Well, then you know t:at if impatiente is 
a vice you don’t want to go to the Quaker 
City tor meals. You’ll ruin your chances 
for heaven in about three days. It tskee a 
Pniladelphia waiter longer to get you a 
sandwich than it would take a New York 
one to sirve you with a course dioner. 
Well, the people over there get used to 
that sort oi thing, and when they come 
over here and see a real awitt waiter, it 
goes to their brade. You can’t serve them 
quick enough. You'd think they were 
used to having their meals brought on by 
chain lightning. Queer, ain’t it P*

‘How about the Boston man ?'
“Oh, he’s got time generally unless be 

has to catch a boat or a rain. But did 
you ever notice the way a Boston man 
eats? NoP Well, you just watch ’em the 
next time you have a chance. They always 
make me think o a cow. You know tbe 
way a cow sits around—1 mean stands 
around—and chews and cht we and chews 
without saying anything, but you know 
ж hat I mean. At any rate, that’s the way 
the Boston man eats. He gets a good 
mouthlnl and then he sort ol ruminates over 
it. He chews and chews, and all the time 
he looks as if he might as well be chewing 
sole leather for all the difference it made 
to him.”

“Does ’t he tare much what he has to 
eat P *

WANTED ÎÏJïîS MSL&S
required. Toirty dollars weekly. Send stamp lor 
patterns and particulars. Barnard Bros. Tor-

1onto, Ont.

In Ui ited tita-es last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

/
r

Emerson &Eisher.residence Kafirs:
pleasantly situated ho nee known as the Titos prob 
erty about one and » half miles.from Rothesay tita 
tio and within two minutes walk of the Keneebe

H-ei£K?І
1

P. Я.—Ice Cream Free***-*, wire Screen Door*, Window Screens, 
and oiher Sea-enable tioodp.

Fly Traps,
r

tbeir good looks 
snd tintry wouldn’t 

be so necessary. Still women have improv
ed a lot. They are among our best patrons 
now, and theie are some women tnst it’s 
s rial pleasure to serve. You can tell them 
right away. Tbey come in as it they were 
going to have a good tim i, and they take 
off their veils and go over the card in a 
way that means business. Then, it you 
brin* them anything that’s just right, you 
can see that tbey know it and appreciate 
it. Other women come dragging in as if it 
was an unpleasant duty they had to get 
through with and they keep their veils on 
and say, ‘What do you want?” ‘Oh, I 
don’t care. Order whatever you please !’ 
When it comes they push their veils up to 
their noses and get them all thick across 
their eyes so they can’t hall see, and they 
eat with their gloves on. But, thank heaven 
women are improving. They’re not all 
like that.”—N. Y. Sun.
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Do You Want 
A Second-Hand

Bicycle .
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,[j We lave them in good running order, 

and of almost all makes, fromI » >
,I AN HISTORIC РАЙ I URE GBOUS D.

An Alderman who Pastured hi* Cow* on 
the Citadel Slope.

Halifax, May 28.—For years a griev
ance tie public have tndured has been the 
letting ot the citadel slopes by the war de
partment to alderman William McFatridge 
to be need by him ae pasturage for cows. 
The alderman bad a great snap on this. 
Hie rental wee about $80 per year, for 
which he waa able to cut a lot of nice hay 
and to eub-Iet the large aieaa in grass to 
■cores of cattle-ownera for a dollar a week 
per head. There was lota of money in it 
tor honest William. At tbe eame time 
there waa afmoat enough public ill-feeling 
an account of the exclusiveness thus made 
necessary to have fomented a rebellion 
against “the old flag,” had the grievance 
been allowed to continue for many 
years longer. The alderman always 
denied that it waa he who bad citizens and 
strangers turned off at the citadel, but peo
ple generally believed that he slyly “pulled 
the strings” which caused the trouble. It 
was his interest, on behalf of those to 
whom he sub-let his pasturage, to do so, 
and no one will claim for a moment that 
Alderman McFatridge is more than hnman. 
This year General Montgomery-Moore 
refused to let the grass to anyone, and the 
alderman accordingly lost his snap.

The citadel will be made an attractive 
place to visitors this summer. The city 
council has obtained authority from the 
military to construct a wide road round the 
moat at the summit of the hill. This will 
cost at least $6,000, an amount which has 
already been borrowed for the purpose. 
Precautions will be taken to prevent dsn- 
ger from falling into the moat, 20 or 80

,
To Duel Carpet* and Floor».

Sprinkle tea leaves on them, then sweep 
them carefully. The carpets should not 
be ewept frtqnently with a whisk brush, 
as it wears them fast ; only once a week, 
and the other times with leaves and a hair 
brnsb. Fine carpets should be gently 
done with a band brush (such as is used 
for cloths), on the knees. Those parts 
of the carpets that are most soiled may be 
at any time scrubbed with a small hard 
brush, when it is not considered necessary 
to undertake a general washing ol the 
whdle ; always add a little gaU to the 
water, to preserve the colors. A little 
ammonia in the water is also a good thing.

\ $35.00 to $65.00.iii ,.
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LOOK AT THE LIST. ,

I і

,II Singers,

Quadrants,

Haleigs,

Hartfords,

Betlsize,

Crescents.

“Indeed he does! That’s the funny 
part ot it. There isn’t anybody more par- 
ticulaMhin he is, except the New York 
man. it’s just his looks, yon know. 
Speaking about being particular, there’s 
one min that thinks be ie the most particu
lar being in the country, and that’s the S*n 
Francisco man. You cin always tell him 
by the ОАП-it-all way th t he does things. 
Bnt if von coutdn’t tell him that wav, you 
wouldn’t have to wait long before he 
it himself. He’s always talking load about 
his town and its restaurants. 1 never got 
so me rial tired ot anything in my life eel 
did ot their old Poodle Dog. If I’ve had 

ng rammed down my throat 
1 it a hundri d times.

•‘And thtre are the men from Texas and 
rougher parts of the West. They are of two 
kinds. One kind thinks it is sm*rt to swear 
at the waiter and damn the fixm’s.’ The 
other kind wants to pretend that he’s 
never had anything elie. We have people 
like that, though, from all over the country. 
They’re the ones that haven’t been used to 
much style, bnt who don’t went to give it 
away that it is new to them They’re the 
worst one’s we have. They think that the 
wsy to assert their experience is to make a 
big kick about something. Half the time 
they do it about something that is quite 
proper, only they are too ignorant to know 
it. It was about one of these men that 
they tell the old story about the
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I ALL IN THOROUGH ORDER.
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-Quick Repair Shop.,
,
,

■ Meriden Britannia Co
xuverPlate” WOrld
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, THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, lor we realize how much 
a rider dislikes to part with his wheel, even for a day. We 

to make frien Is by being prompt.
,
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bored
here end esteemed perhaps the more that 
he is the husband of Miss Percy Has well, 
has been playing in a recent Boston per
formance of “Sweet Lavender."

It is said that Olga Netbersole will add 
to her rtpartire of next season, a dramatic 
version of “Tees of the D’Ubervilles "

Alexander Sahrini and his wife (Maud 
Dixon) will sail for Europe on the 6th of 
Jane. They will return in two months.

A number of the players are arranging 
for their holiday season. Managers, actors 
and actresses are interested in securing 
recreation and rest. Grace Kimball who is 
leading lady for E. H. Sothero-salts for 

Europe on the 9th June. Messrs. Evuna 
end Нову have already sailed and Georgia 
Cayvsn is also on the wing to the old 

country.

Maggie Cline denies th*t she u following 
the all star “Rivals" company to see how 
Julia Marlowe Tabor plars Lydia 
Languish. Miss Cline says her impersona
tion will be original with her.

Miss Minnie RadcLffe who is so well and 
favorably remembered here as leading 
lady of the W. S. Her kin’s company last 
season, is with an “All Star” company at 
present. Joe Jefferson is at the head of

George Fawcett, favorably

(й0ш®В(В®0ііітаоШ) [pamatiB©
Municipal hospital in Copenhagen when a 
wealthy patient under her care bearing her 
sing was impressed with the beauty of her

km musical oimcLE«.

In this department last week reference 
was made to the organ recital and sacred 
concertât St. Andrews Church, on the 
«nd. inst and a pleasure was anticipated

voice. He interested the government in
her case and she studied in Paris and Ber
lin at the expense of the nation. She 

to America at the invitation of 
Chicago Danes to lake part in the musical 
services for the benefit of the Hans Chris
tian Andersen monument to be erected in 
that city.

On the 1st prox. a season of grand opera 
under the direction of W. T. Carleton will 
be inaugurated at die grand opera house 
New York. Among the leading members 
of this Company will be Bliss Rena Atkin
son a native of Portland .Oregon, where her 
father is a prominent journalist. She is a 
pupil otAgramonte and is said to possess 
a “most charming appearance and a voice 
of great power and sympathetic quality.”

A new music hall,at Cincinnati which was 
reconstructed at an expense of $100,000, 
was dedicated recently with the twelfth May 
festival. The musical ceremonies last this 
week, closing tonight. The leading sing
ers who took part are as follow :

Sopranos, Mme. Lillian Nordiee, Frau 
Lose-Klafaky, Mme. Medora-Henson, 
Mrs. Corinne Moora-Liwson ; contralto. 
Miss Marie Brema; tenors, Mr. Ben 
Davies, Mr. George J Hamlin; basses, 
Mr. Wa'kin Mills, Mr. Plunket Greene, 
Mr. Ffrangeon Davies ; organist, Mr. 
Arthur Mees.

ior all who attended it. The programme
prepared tor the occasion was carried out 
in its entirety with the exception of the 
anthem set down for the choir. The choir 
did not materialize. The organ work of 
Prof. Athoe was admirable in every 
and demonstrated his familiarity with that 
noble instrument. This gentleman’s beau
tiful style of accompaniment I have had 
previous opportunity of commending, so 
far n the piano was concerned, but either 
his judgment was not so absolutely cor
rect on the orgsn or his pride in the in • 

power in- 
rdijwct to it, overcame that {judgment 
somewhat ; the fact is that at times he al
most shut out the voice ot at least one of 
the singers on the occasion. I make this

/
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HATS,TOQUES AND BONNETS,
tacludlna the laleet Preach, English and 

American styles.strument or in his own

ШЯ“ Inspection cordially invited.

CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO.
77 King Street

comment with a full consciousness of how
really difficult it is when seated at an organ 
to determine the exact volume that makes 
the accompaniment what it should be, vis 
• support to rather than a controller of 
the voice. The soloists on the occasion 
word among the best in the city. I have 
heard Mr. Ritchie sing his solo “The Com
ing of the King” several times before, but 
never in such a happy manner as he did at 
mi concert. He seem jd to sing with 
more confidence in himself and with a much 
improved interpretation. It is a fine 
•election and admits of much dramatic 
rendering. Màj Lugrin’s solo “My 
Heart ever Faithful” by Bach, was given 
in,that lady’s cultivated manner, while Miss 
Fowler’s solo was noticeable more particu
larly for the distinct articulation of the 

The other soloists were Mr.

si
іQUEEN OF THE LILIES. SJ

!Music by A. FRENCELLI.Words by JESSIE VILLARS.
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Come in - to my boat-ie. May, Comc.come, come. May, I’ll row j-ou down the“El Cspitan" is still running smoothly 
along atthe Broadway theatre. It is pre
tentious both historically and musically. 
The date of the fiftieth performance and 
first souvenir night will soon be announced.
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TALK OF ТЛЛ ТНШЛ1ВМ.
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The theatrical event of the week has 

been “In Old Kentucky" with its “pickan
inny band” and exciting horse race at the 
Opera House. The response ol the public 
to this effort ol Mr. Harkins to please 
them bee been spontaneous to a degree. 
The house was crowded at both the matinee 
and evening performance ot Mo:day last, 
despite the fact ol numerous other attrac
tions, and fine weather, with excursions 
out of town by rail, on river and bay. The 
play has been well described in the advance 
notices. It is not a little spectacular while 
not absolutely a spectacular play. The 
members of the company appear to be very 
happy in their roles and the individual 
work is excellent. This in itself is not so 
much a matter of surprise when it is con
sidered that with the exception of three or 
four of the company, the members ot the 
cast have been playing their respective 
roles all the last season. These exceptions 
are Miss Wbittey (Mrs. Wise) Miss Ms- 
gill, Malcolm Bradley, and W. S. Harkins. 
The work of th.-se ladies and gentlemen 
however, is done with so much ease and 
smoothness that it is not easy to tell they 
are new to the piece. There is much 
brightness in the olay, and some pathetic 
incidents as well—sunshine end shadow, 
but in its construction—(having direct ref
erence now to the author) it ends in a 
manner, that compared to thd rest of the 
piece, might well be termed weak, not to 
say commonplace. A better ending than 
the one now in nee would be the picture 
presented when Joe Leroy,in self surrender, 
joins the hands ot Madge and herlovdr and 
bidding them good-bye asks God to bless 
them. However the audiences are all well 
pleased and that is sufficient whether the 
critic is pleased or not. The critic must 
have his say nevertheless. The company 
closes its present engagement with a mat
inee this afternoon and it will be the last 
chance to see “In Old Kentucky" and the 
exciting horse race scene. It is a 
play that can be witnessed twice in order 
to get a full and satisfying understanding 
of it. There is not much doubt thd present 
season will close this afternoon to business 
quite as large as it opened to. On Monday 
evening tfce company open in Halifax, I 
believe producing “In Old Kentucky” in 
that city. It the theatrical pleasures of our 
Halifax friends are received on the same 
lines as in St. John “Queen Bees” with 
Madge as the jockey will be a winner there

Tsinger.
Horace Cole who sang “Ors pro nebia” by 
Ficcolomini and Miss Jessie Gordon 
Forbes, who gave “Singing in God’s acre” 
by Smith. Mr. Cole’s solo was ж splendid 
effort and had encores been permitted he 
assuredly would have been obliged to sing 
•gain. He interpreted his piece admirably 
and made^one of his best musical successes.

Much interest was felt in Miss Forbes’ 
solo as it was what might be called this 
lady’s first public sppearanoe since her 
return after a period of musical study in 
the United Sûtes. The lady’s studies are 
not yet by any means completed and it is 
doing har injustice, in a sense, to have her 
sing nor, but she gave abundant indication 
by her method that she is vastly improved 
einoe she was first haard here, a couple of 
years ago, and her present vocal develope- 
ment gives distinct promise ot unusual 
excellence in the near tuturd under care
ful tuition to what she evidently has been 
securing. To criticize closely now would 
be unjust supposing it is fair to severely 
criticize amatuer work at all. It is like

l ^
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And you shall, be their queen, May,to where the wa - ter - I il - ies grow. And 1 will crown thee there.stream ;
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Come, come, come,come, Your evwill be,white. Your loy-al sub-jectMay, With garlands fresh and er faith - ful
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passing a critical opinion up jn a ball fioished 
picture by some famous artist. One can 
only get a suggestion ot the completed 
work. Miss Forbte was much handicapped 
by an altogether too loud organ in parts of 
her solo.

I have heard that the “Hispania” club 
of Halifax are about putting on another 
opera, very soon. This time the effort 
will be more ambitious than they luve yet 
made, as “Martha” is the work on which 
they are now engaged. The costumes for 
the production of this opera will be brought 
from London. I have no doubt it will be 
as successful as any of their previous pro
ductions.
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It is interesting for music lovers to be 
told that Richard Harlow who was the 
great success as “Isabella, Queen of Spain" 
“the daisy queen” in “1492" has gone to 
Egro^e for a summer vacation.

' Madame Klafsky will siog in Hamburg, 
next fell in opera and after irards return to 
the United States. At least this is thela'.est 
•bout this clever voca’ist.

The Damrosch Symphony orchestra is to 
be conducted on the co-operative plan next 
season. There will be four rehearsals every 
week and more concerts than formerly.

Mr. Damrosch is now in England making 
engagements tor his next season of German

r
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We’ll glide a - long so peace-ful a-A-mongthe wooden piers,We’ll let the old boat drift. May,
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Th з many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Price Webber will be delighted to learn 
that Mrs. Webber has been almost com
pletely restored to heilth. So much is 
this the case that they are makiog immed
iate arrangements for opening their season.

The Rose SyJell London Belles have 
been giving variety performances at the 
Mechanics’ Institut) this week with the 
exception of Tnursday evening.

AЗіJiesers. Abbey, Schoeffel and Grau the 
impressarios, who recently assigned, lost 
fully $200,00.) in their venture with Lillian 
Russell.

“Aida” is the opera at the Castle Square 
theatre, Boston this week. As the man
agement had decided on light opera for 
the warm weather this production of grand 
opera may be taken as indicating that the 
weather has been cold this • week—it is 
barometric.

New additions to the Castle Square opera 
company are Mary Linak, primmi donna 
oon ralto and William Mertens, baritone. 
The latter sings the role of Amansaro the 

і King otEthiopia in “Aida.”

Madame Walborg Andersen a celebrated 
Danish singer has arrived in the United 
States. She is handsome and twenty tour 
years of age. Her voice is a /ioh 
soprano of unusual rang». She is one of 

-lbs prima donnas of the Royal opera 
v'boaee at Copenhagen and has a romantic 
<.history. She had been a nurse at the

at

Lady Sholto Douglas has been appear
ing this week at Pastor’s theatre making 
her New York debut.

Harrison Gray Fiske, editor of the 
Dramatic Mirror of New York is seriously

•N*

£=iin.
Marie Studholme, the beautiful English 

actress has returned to her home. ah 1.ah !.Ah 1. .. ah!.dew falls on the leaves.
David Belaaeo wants only $65,000 for 

making a star of Mrs. Leslie Carter.
A X

Madeline Luoette Ryley, the young T
playwright, will have three plays in per
formance next 
by John Drew, E. H. Sotbernjand Net 
Goodwin.

r*. They will be done

; Ж

. Copyright, «S»*, by Th* New York Hastoel Record Co.
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O love, we will float till morn - ing, TillGleam thro’ the haxv-thorn trees ;And watch the wan - ing mooncross the foam-capp'd well,
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this combination and Crane, Holland, cause he is trying to arrange with Olga 
Goodwin, Wilson, etc., are in the cast. Netbersole for a production of “Carmen” 
Miss Radcliffe is under study for Miss ™ that city.
Julia Marlowe Tabor. That she was 
■elected for membership in this company failure so tar as relates to Charles B. Dill- 
is a tribute to her cleverness and talent ingham, her present husband. She thinh, 
and bears out what was said in this de- he is too bad to live with and will ^attempt 
pertinent of the lady’s work when in this to get a divorce. Miss Yeomans made 
city list year.

Jennie Yeomans thinks marrisge is a

her first appearance in a continuons per
formance at Keith’s theatre this week.Weilton Lsckaye has accepted for pro

duction in Chicago last fell a new play by -The story that Maud Jtffries has re- 
Robert Drouet. The work is entitled tirod from the stage is denied. She is 
“Colonel Bob” and it is a modern study only to visit her people in Tennessee this 
of Southern life. Lsckaye has another 
play entitled “Dr. Belgraff” on which he Barrett’s Company in London.

A late scenic play is called “ The Train 
The American rights for Msx O Rell’s Robbers" and in it much attention is paid 

new comedy drama “Hearts Ease” have to the horrible. A band of Apache Indians 
been eecuied by Rose Coghlan. She will will bum a white 
present it in New York next November.

d p u ... v . . will be cremated at each performance.CoughUn will l»*in her nut « Tbere i. „„ donbt .boat th, -ПтЬTbe 
son ш San Francisco towards the end of constructors ot this “ thrilling drama” are 
August with a production ol “Madame.’1 named Davies and Keogh.

. In the fell she rejoins Wilson

builds high hopes.

at the stake, and
assurance is given that a fresh individual

J. M. Barrie has finished a new play 
which has been purchased by Charles He—“Miss Kitty. I’ve heard it said that 
Frohman for production by the Empire a kiss without a moustache is like an egg 
stock company. The play has not yet been without salt Is that soP ’

She—“Well, really, I don4 know—I 
can’t tell—tor in all 

He—“Now, now.
She—“Never ate an egg without salt.”

given a name.

MmiKUMj"Frohman would like to give Londoners 
an exhibition ot realistic oscularizing be-
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the sentiments expressed in • letter, with 
hie nsme, should not be permitted to 
the newspaper to express his views.

It is to be hoped that the Czar who crown
ed hinu elf cn Tuesday last will euhst quebtly 
crown himself with mercy, and justice, be
fitting his great opportucities for good. 
The ocuntrjr over which be iules possesses 
boundless possibilities of development and 
perhaps no civilized country needs it more, 
both in a moral and civil sense.

It is related that upon the occasion of a 
recent late tension in the English House ot 
Commons the hungry M. P*e cracked and 
ate somewhere in the neighborhood of one 
theussnd eggs. Under similar circum
stances certain New Brunswick politicians 
would hive found water good enough.

K ng tquire is beginning to assume a 
very summer-like appearance but the beds 
of spring (Users are in great danger ot 
dee'ruction frjm thd dogs which daily 
disport themselves on the grass.

Apparently nobody would object it 
Messrs. H.vzen and Ciikslky want to 
sccide. They don't seem to be ere-ting 
the usual amount of enthusiasm neeesary 
to secure the expected victory.

The ubiquitous small boy gave ample 
proof ot bis loyalty on the Queen’s birth
day if the number of exploded crackers 
and torpedee decorating the tide walks may 
be accepted as such proof.

As for Czar Tupper's coronation 
“that’s quite smother story.”

TMBSK8 0F ГМНІОІГ AMD TODAY Гexpected, that all n fused to believe the 
report and it was only after the purser 
bad reached the city that -any credence 
was accorded. An investigation is now in 
order and cna will probably take place 
next week, when the most rigid scrutiny, 
the greatest care to secure facts must be 
the aim, so that the truth will be learned, 
aid a complete defeat of the detainer^ 
and opponents of St. John accomplished.

COLLEGE TRAINING.
This is the period of school and college 

closing and our ithdents and graduates 
have many ot them completed their special 
training and are now fairly launched forth 
on the sea, which all men must venture on, 
whether willing or not, the sea of sell sup
port- It is often urged that the college 
bred man, using a homely but expressive 
phrase, because ot his studious life is ill- 
fi ted to rush into the vortex of active I:fe, 
in the line of business or any of the avenues 
open t> the professional career. He has 
been tsnght along lines that fit him rather 
for a theoretical than practical life. While 
he has been drinking from the spring of 
bocklore he has not noticed the pure waters 
of actual b usine s cr professional tact that 
are absolutely necessary to success in lite. 
Opponents ot the higher education, and 
they are many, say a business men is cnly 
handicapped in the tace who has a college 
edccition. He lue become inbued with 
ideas too lofty by far for the position he 
will occupy behind the merchints’ desk; 
his ide:s of men and their methods a»-e 
crude and unformed, he bas le n tra'ned in 
a different atmosphere from that breithed by 
those be must now come in coi tait with 
and he feels that for some r aeon or other 
he is rot a success as a l inmess mao ; and 
this very feeling, adds to his chances of 
making shipwreck of the prosperity that 
would otherwise be his. Men will tell you 
that the most succesaiul busine s and 
professional men have not been “college 
bred they are educated, but it is tlat ed
ucation that experience and rough contact 
with the world alone cen give. These 
arguments are well enough so tar as they go, 
but they are seen to be very superficial when 
compared with the fact that the successful 
men, not college bred, are tbe few, not 
tho many ; and that the mind training 
a college education bestows must be ot 
immense advantage in all walks if life, 
it is tun a business nun may Le success
ful without it—he may in fact far exceed 
bis rival, who has received this special 
training ; lut no one will dispute that he 
would have been a much better man had 
he got that educational drill and teaching a 
college life bestows. The world has little 
if anything to show along the lines of 
scientific research, it has in fact noth'ng 
to offer that has net been unearthed, pre
pared, or invented by a man drilled in an 
institution where tbe higher education was 
aimed at. Wbat instances occur, only 
demonstrate the tact that a special training 
would lave achieved grander and greater 
results, more beneficial to man and ot more 
intrinsic value to the world in general. 
The day has gone by when the outcry 
against secondary education can be effec
tive. The p:ople have become awake to 
the fact that » farmer is letter fer it, a 
lawyer better for it, a merchant better tor 
it, all walks of lite better for it ; and so 
we find everywhere a greater readies of 
the people to provide the funds necessary 
to endow colleges, maintain professors and 
establish an opportunity tor the young that 
will make them bitter citizens, bath busi
ness and professional men, than would 
otherwise prevail.

Alexander tie boy king of Séria 
wants a wile. He wants one very badly in
deed and the only re qu’sise is millions. 
He also needs retd y money and be bas de
cided that marriage with an American 
heiress will to’.ve all the financial troubles 
of his kingdom. A tbrene is th»r<fore 
waiting an American girl with wealth 
enough to meet the requirements. 
This is probably the first time in the 
history af America that such an 
opportunity has he n offered to her monied 
daughters, and that all efforts to secure an 
Europsan bride for him have failed before 
this last idea suggested itself does not in 
the least detract from the brilliancy 
of the allimce. Going with the title 
of queen is a palace, » crown, and a 
collection of royal jewels of stupendcus 
antiquity and a number ot castles, in good 
repair scattered throughout Servi». Ait -r 
all the enterprising heiress who decie'es to 
make a bid for the title will get quite a 
good return.

The cycliit is having things pretty much 
lv.s own way these days and his “demands” 
are veiy numerous. It would not be sur
prising to hear of an ordaranca compalling 
pedestrians to wear bells to as to wan 
wheelmen and wheelwomen of their ap
proach. Ths reckless way in which pedes
trians monopolize t.e thoroughfares to the 
great danger of riders ot the silent steed 
is a matter demanding immediate legisla
tion. The old fashioned people who walk 
must not be permitted to get in the way ot 
the car of progress.

The present political crisis is productive 
ot at least one thing and that is a crop of 
anonymous newspaper cArespondence con
demning in no uncertain voice the methods, 
polity and morale of one party while it 
lands the other far beyond its merits. A 
man who hrs not the courage to back up

PROGRESS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
The Handmaiden.

My lovai handmaiden
Era loir» I know full well.

By Ifim In the bine еку I see 
And birch bode la the dell.

I hear her footstep on the failli,
Beneath the white robed moon ;

I hear her «tagine by the rills.
My love's handmaiden, Jane.

Forget me note she brings mo true,
Dmik velvet pansies wise,

In thoughts I read as lovers do 
My love's dark thoughtful eye*.

The lily of the valley fair,
Her happiness returns ;

A red
For love's cosies-ion yearns.)

Sweet lilacs white to my love's face.
Her true handmaiden holds ;

And asks me which most tender grace,' 
Of lowliness on'olds.

My love's dear saintly lace I draw.
In dreams so close to mine ;

White lilac without fl *ck or fl iw,
Ye both have grace divine.
Hardma'den of my love be then,

Gay Jane like these thy flowers ;
Wren1, he c.owns cl roses for her brow 

Through all thy golden hours.
They grace her head, her cheeks, her lips, 

And thrill onr spirits through ;
Our love shall be the bird that «lps.

Their fragrance In their dew.
Bring sweet alyeanm, her true worth,

No beauty can outvie;
The truest she of all the earth,

The rath can never die.
The heliotrope o bring her this.

Devotion is her breath;
It is herself her parting kiss,

It faithfulness till death.

o
Edward S. Carter,......... .........Editor.

Page Paper, published 
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to8he sang Liszt’s wonderful “Lorelei,” a 
•ong which admirably displxjcdher drama
tic force, as well as her beautiful voice aid 
artistic temperament. The difflcult accom- 
planiment showed Mr. Vfqoton to be a 
masterly pianist. Among Alias Fanning’s 
pupils, Mias Jennie Hami’ton of Pictcu 
has perhaps the best voice. Both she and 
Miss Black of Richibncto did epîendidly in 
*4 waited for the Lord ” Mi is Tremaine of 
Cape Breton and Miss Nan Thompson ot 
Fredericton also deserv. a special mention. 

All the exercises, though lengthy and in 
crowded hills, were much enjoyed by the 
audiences, and the whole occsssion has 
keen a rich musical (rest to thoae who love 
that divine art.

MUSIC AT MOUNT ALLISON.
An Interest!bg Account <f the Closing1 

Musical Exerciser.
Oi rose hud is her hsir

Sack ville, May 27.—A few words on 
the musical hâtai* a of the closing exercises 
at the Mount Allison ladies’ college will 
perhaps not be devoid of interest to the 
readtrs <f the musical columns of Prog
ress. The closing exercises are yearly 
attracting more and more the attention of 
the public. This year, the crush ia L’ng- 
ley hall has been so great that it has been 
found necessary to ti ke steps for the < n- 
largement ot the building, and the sum of 
$1200 was raised for tlat purpose last
Digit. k

Most of the visitors of course have rel
ative a attending the various institutions or 
are drawn thither by the recollection of 
old associations. Others, however, come 
simply to hear the music end see the 
crowds, and the musical features are so 
varied and so excellent tlat itese 
closing exercises may be regarded 
as to some exteLt filling the plan held by 
the May festivals which are an tnnual 
occurence in so many New England towns

The concerted work by chorus and 
orchettra with piano and organ did not 
assume the prominence it has had on 
some former c cessions. The orchestra 
which has for come years taken eo import
ant a part in the Sunday even’ng service 
was this time conspicuous by its absence. 
The conservatory choir on this occasaion 
rendered a chorus from the Hymn of 
Praise wlich was eomewbat beyond their 
powera, aid “I waited for the Lord” with 
Miss Hamilton and Miss Bltck as soloists. 
The litter werk was again given on Mon
day evening, this time with the orchestra 
in addition to ths organ and p’ano, and 
went very
predilection for Mendelssohn was very 
apparent in all the proto ranees. As Mr. 
Wootton is an Englishmen and received 
his musical training in Lesps’c, bis pre
ference ii easily accounted for. Mr. 
Wcotton bad two graduates on the pipe 
orgar, Mr. Frank Harrison of Sheffield 
and Miss May Rowle of Maryiville. 
Mr. Harrison took a prominent part both 
in I he church and in Lingley Hall, and he 
displayed a mastery ot his instrument, 
and a skill in the traitiog and direction 
ot the Univer.ity G’ee C’ub which wi.'l 
doubtless mike him a success in the

8I O
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I Circulation of thu paper ie overlSMOO
copies ; is double that of any daily in the Ma i- 
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the same section.

The

former is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Edward S. Carter. Publisher. 

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles* Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.
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Chequered LcST JOHN. N B„ SATURDAY. MAY 30. Experiences

‘ Yes,” said the reformed miner, “I im 
back from Cripple Greek and tlat is the 
best of my luck. I get away. Here is a 
sample of the ill-fate I had to contend 
with : I struck the camp without a cent, 
for I hadn’t done anything but Ісозе ail y 
along the line. I hunted up Johnny Cost
ello, and the best he could do vas to g< t 
me a meal ticket at the Blue Bell— ore

^wllh Twenty-onc-

INDEPENDENCE IN THE AIR
Independence is in the air in St.John 

city and county. It is met everywhere. 
It is talked about constantly and is the 
most popular movement that tas started in 
many years.

The people are weagy cf machine rule. 
They have been patient,but their patience 
is exhaus'.e І. Tlvy have waited to have a 
voice in the management of their own af
fairs, but in vain. They have listened to 
promises Ircm the government, from the 
candidates, and from prominent sup
porters of both parties but they 
have yet to see them fulfilled. Country 
is above party when men are roused 
and St. John is atirred to its depths today 
by the injustice done to its interests by 
the government. Men of all shades of 
opinion are flocking from the machine 
parties and joining the independent 
movement, which has for i‘s standard 
bearers two men who have hitherto 
been on diff-rent sides of politics but 
whose first thought now is to help their 
native city. Both of them h.d oppe riuni- 
ties to represent the old line parties—Mr. 
McLaughlin was tsked to become a lib
eral candidate (cr the city and county but 
he refused.—Mr 1’ugsley was chosen as 
the conservative cine'і date for Kir g s 
county but he retired. Both of them have 
come forward tow in the interests of their 
city and province. We be ieve tby will ! e 
elected ; but if they are not they will have 
clone their simple duty and taught 
the machine parties end the govern
ment the hsson they deserve--not 
to trample upon the rights ot the people 
—not to make pie crust prom’ses—to 
delude the electors with false statements.

This movement is not a bretk in tbe 
conservative ranks any more than it is in 
that ot the liberals. Because a few of those 
promint ntat first were conservatives it must 
not be thought that a grt at body of liberals 
are not vith the independent movement, 
heart and seul. This is a movement not cf 
parlies, l ut of the people, for the peop’e 
and by the people. Tie people will win.

і

; 1
î O mirthful brook wlist buddirg charm». 

Your meadow margin! deck ;
White orchid blooms are her lair arms, 

Thrown fondly round ay neck.
Where golden cowslips o'er flow,

And sweet lerns wave their hands; 
Handmaiden bring one flower you know, 

Is sweetest In all

Я VEE У BOUT RIDES Л BIKE.

Hal fax has the Fever Very Bad and Over 
2,000 Bicycles ere Id Use.

Halifax, May 28 —The bicycle craze 
has not yet reached a crisis in Halifax. 
The fever is still rising. The ladies are 
outstripping the men in their eagerness to 
obtain wheels. Ranging in all from four
teen to foity men and and women, boys 
and girl», are g, tting bicycler. The num
ber of lady riders in Halifax now number 
a couple of hundred. Considerably more 
than 2.000 bicycles are in use in Halifax. 
One of the victims of the wheel fever this 
season is the rector of St. Luke’s cathedral 
and his accomplished wile, who no ж has a 
bicycle. They have been learning to ba’- 
ance them for the past few days, and 
notwi hstanding, several falls che Rev. 
gentleman especially, has now became, 
comparatively speaking, an expert, He 
is not yet a scorcher though.

The youths, who must be earning very 
small salaria, yet are obtaining very 
expensive wheels, Ur thту will hive bu 
the lest, constitute a condition ot affairs 
that is causing some alarm ю employers, 
parents and dealers. Where do tbe у get 
the mone>P Do they pay for their wheel ? 
Predictions of disaster to many ot the buy
ers in the lutumn, and especially to deal
ers who trmt them on the instalment or 
ether plans, а-e frequently heard. Deal
ers may have some big losses to figure up 
at the end of the season. Caution is a 
good watchword, if it is not too late to 
utter it.

of those twenty-one meals for $4 affairs— 
and every time you eat they punch s 

1 wa:n‘t long using it, and 
stepped cut on the sidewalk eontaii iog 
the first resemblance to a square 
feed I had held tor some days. A gust of 
wind came down from between Tender
foot and Mineral H lie, where all the puffs 
original, and bl«w the meal ticket out of 
my hands, It landed face upon the side
walk, ten feet or so away, and before I 
could recover it a big 200-pound Cortish 

epped on it. He wore heavy 
boots, with hobnails in ’em, and as sure as 
I’m a living man the nails in bis bet 1 punch
ed out the remaining twenty squares.”

A similar melodrams, whore plot swung 
and rattled about a restaurant ticket, had 
the scene in Chicago. It was before the 
days when gold cures offlred temporary 
relief to thoae addicted to the rosy. One 
young man, naturally of a thrifty habit, 
reached a point in his life when hs learned 
that it he became thirsty he bccune very 
much so. In quilling tf is thirst kewts 
apt to squander all the money he had raved 
since the last time. So it came that, being 
philosophic*, he rose superior to 
his propensity for thrift and dis- 

-posed of his salary as fast 
as he earned it. Thereby le get due and 
proper action for his money, and also ap
preciably shortened the length of his drinks. 
Having no reserve fun-*, he could net con
tinue his liquor-consuming career for long. 
One Monday he detected the stealthy ap
proach of the thirst. He hid become so 
wise that he could tell it eighteen hours 
away. It was his salary day, and knowing 
full well Lis weakness, the fi st investment 
he made was in a tneal ticket.

On the Thursday following he next siw 
the sun. The interval was part blank and 
nart confusion of red lights, cabs and 

He had net a cent in his 
clothes, and was as hungry as a ship
wrecked sailor. He dug upahis msal ticket 
and went aiound to Colhoun place—the 
restaurant was situated therein—but Cal
houn place was blockaded. Firemen weie 
bait way up the alley playing their hose on 
the smouldering iuins ot the 
Chi ago Time.-Herald.

THE LAMP AND ITS SHADE.
An Effective Ornament That Hu Become 

Indispensable.

Cyprus Golds.
Bast Hill Woods.

' A Prise Poem.
and frozen hills make a 

lies'. Us laughter sil led, with-
O, the frez’n valley 

c< fllo wide and dee 
And the dead river : 

in it, fast asleep.
The trees that have played with the merry thing and 

freighted its breast with leaves 
Give never a murmur or sigh 

dead—no dead thing grieves.

No саго

I
V

I h of woe; they are

ЇЙ* lof love from a song bird’s throat ; the 
world lies naked and still,

For all things tender and all things sweet hive 
been cached by the gremome chill.

t- miner ate

a fljwer, a blue for-get-mc-aot, a wild roee or 
jessamine soit, — • - •
lay its bloom on the dead rivet's Ups that have 
b-ve kiued them all so oft.

Not
well indeed. The Director’sTo

Bat, look, a ladder ia spanning the space ,'twlxt 
earth and the sky beyond— -q»,*

A ladder of gold lor the Maid ol Grace—the strong» 
the subtle, the fond.§

Spring, with warmth in her footsti ps light, and 
the breeze, and tho fragrant breath,

Is coming to press her radiant face to that which ia 
cold in death.

Spring, with a mantle made of the gold held dose in 
a sunbeam's heart =ss

Thrown over her shoulders, bonnle and bare—see 
the lap in the great tree start.

j i. fJ

Where the hem ol th e flowing garment trails, see the 
glow, the color bright ; « <sw1 «-

A stirring and spreading of lometbing fair—the 
dawn is chasing the nightr I

Spring, with all love and all dear delights pulsing 
in every vein.

The old earth knows her and thrllli to her touch as 
she claims her own again.

churth which is fortur ate enough to secure
*

Spring, with the hyacinths flUing her cap 
violet seeds in her hair,

With tbe crocus hiding its satin head 
wai m and fair.

Spring, with the dt fl Mills at her feet, and pansies 
abloom In her eves ; —<* 1 Г 1

Spring, with enough ol the God In herself to make 
the dead to arise.

For, see, as she bends o'er the ctffin deep—the 
frozen valley and hill—

The dead river stirs. Ah! that Ung'rlng kite is 
making its heart to thrUl.

A'nd”tben,""a*~she closer and closer leans, it slips 
from its snowy shroud, • v

Frightened a moment, then, lushing away, calling 
and laughing aloud.

The htil where she rested is all abloom—The wood 
Is green as of old.

And wakened birds are striving to send their songs 
to the Gates ol God. н> - - a лиЧ 

—Mrs. Jean Blcwett.

In her bosom
The piano department is of course the 

most important and under ai excellent 
showing. Miss Malina Boil, daughter 
of the postmaster of Sussex, gave 
her graduation recital some weeks 
ago, and was heard in one ot Lhzt’s 
Hungarian Rhaphsodies on Monday evening 
She also played a number of ths accomp'i- 
mente, and in this respect as well as a 
soloist is one of the most capable etude nts 
the school has ever sent out. She in
tends, proceeding still further in her 
musical s udies. There were tco many 
Liizt numbers on the programmes. Liiz* 
Rbaphsodies and Rigoletto Fanteisus should 
he lelt to conceit artitts end are too much 
to expect of conservatory students. The 
interpretafon and rendering of Lhzt’s 
Eight Rhaphsodies, however, by Miss L'.ura 
Newman of Moncton, thows that she is 
something more than an ordinary student 
and proceeses real getius. She was also 
heard in a Moscheles Coneerto accompanied 
on second piano by the director, and made 
a profound impression on the audience. 
Among the other girls who showed good 
execution on the piano were Miss Buibank, 
Miss Polly Dickie ot Shediac, and Miss 
Sadie Borden cf Moncton.

The most noticeable progress during the 
year has been in the vitlin department, 
under Prof. Chisto’m. The enfejnble 
work was excellent, and ІЬ'е playing of 
several of the soloists most admirable. A 
St. John audience had the pleasure not 
long ago of hearing two „pf the Mines 
Webb, and Miss Bruce, and Miss Biuce 
also played in Frederic1.on. All of those 
rendered solos during the various ex' rcises 
of the past few days, and the audience

£Election Bets are Unsafe.
Halifax, May 28.—Thera ate rumors 

of election bets in this city. The Record
er the other day incidentally mentioned 
that a shipping man and another cit?z;n 
bad wagered $100 on ths result ot 
the voting on June 23rd. It may be 
a rather dangerous businets, the betting 
on the election, and doing it to openly 
that the papers get hold of the news, for a 
bet cn the result makes the vote of the 
wagerers illegal. Possibly some zealous 
representative ot the candidates, at the 
polling place cn election day may be Far 
placed in suth a position that he can 
obj et to one of the votes, and thus a bal
let will be lost to one or other of the stand
ard bearers. Yes, the safest way to do, 
in case there must be betting, is to keep it 
quiet, at least so far as to keep the fact 
out of the papers.

An “Adam Tree" lo the Sky.
In parts of Germany, when tbe evening 

clouds mount high and become narrow and 
many branched, so as to bear some resem
blance to a gigantic tree, ths peasants 
tp'tak of ths phenomenon as being an 
“ Adam tree” or an “ Abraham tree.”
How or where the curious superstitions 
about these fleecy aerial trees originated 
no one knows, but the stories which are 
told regarding them are many and varied 
in chsra ter. Ths “ bloody Adam tree” is 
supposed to appear before sny great na
tional disaster, just as the “ white Isdy” 
mikes her appearance prior to a death in 
the royal family. Bt fore the great famii в 
of 1193 the “ Adam tree”appeared “in all 
its parts like a gigantic tr< e, but with with
ered leaves and dead and decayed fruits 
seemingly hang’ng from its branches.” In 
1348, when the plague was raging through
out Europe, “Adam trees ot awful portent 
appeared in the skies and were іееп from 
Italy to France, and in all cases grinning 
skeletons, and friends appeared hanging to 
or sporting in the branches.”

In modern times the “Adam tree” reg
ulars nothing but the weather. When 
the German, Russian or Italian peasant 

call “mackral sky,” he says :
“We shall have wind. Adam’s tree is 
putting forth leaves.” If the “leaves” 
appear white and are seen in the morning, 
ram may be looked for. If the branching 
and leafing cut takes place in the after
neon, it is a sign of fine weather.—>St. 
Louis Republic.

oocers.
і 1

і!

restaurant.—

A Mother.__
ОойїЗ I buTKive myt aby back again

From the dim vaetneae ot the great unknown, 
How would It ea«e my poor heart's silent pain 
«S. Aa I ait be e in shadow and alone I
That heaven is vast but makes'me'more'afraid,' 

Who shall Its hesitating footsteps guide ? 
cozier the nest my love had made,
Or id my heart feels, since my baby died.

і GLamps grow more arthtic every day, 
and in most homes a standard lamp for the 
floor seems almost a necessity. Tbe lamp 
itself is nothing, but it is the shade which 
gives it beauty. Quite new ones are thoae 
made of plain muslin, one of pile yellow 
looking exactly like a huge yellow poppy* 
Plain silk shades, having wreaths of noders 
as a border, with a soft frayed out trill be
neath, are very dainty. A pale green one 
shows up most flowers well, and may be 
bordered by a fringe ot buttercu 
or roses. Pink aille shades look

:

LI VCold wu the night It lelt my boiom warm—
A night of wintery tempest harsh and wild I 

Into that wor d of darkness and of storm 
Went forth alone my little toddling child.

I say alone, for who hears angel* feet
Pause at tbe threshold, though we dream they 

come?
We hear not even death, the Bobber 

We only know a void Is In our h

ON THE ROCKS,
Ona of the mo:t rtmarkable accidents 

that las occurred in this hail)or ia that of 
ths Author Line steamer Be'gravia, which 
is now bard and fast on the rocks of Black 
Point. Very little is yet known of the 
real facts of the cate, but for some caute 
the sailing course ot the vessel was almost 
directly reverted after the pilot left her and 
the consequence wss tbit a tew minuses 
■teaming put her where the lice at present, 
and where there is a probat і lily 
her remains will rest a toy for the waves 
and breake s cf the bay. Opponents of 
St. John and those whose chuf business it 
it to belie the port, either from pure 
malice or to aid the nefarious schemes ot 
some other city whose natural position is 
far from equal with ours, have made much 
of the fact that the Belgravia met wi h mis
hap in the approaches to this harbor ; but 
their intention was so apparent end their 
spleen so exposed that their object com
pletely f ailed. It was no fault of the har
bor ; the vesse 1 had reached her p]a:e of 
shipment hr re safely, she had received her 
cargo, and wee well on her way down the 
bay—ж prosperous voysge was before her, 
and everythir g when the pilot left betoken
ed a very successful trip. She was below the 
island, pa t all that might he termed ob
structions ; and the pilot felt satisfied that all 
bad been done to assure safety that was 
possible. He had hardly reached the wbaif 
when the word was received that the 
(Belgravia was aground at Black pciot. For 
m time no one could believe it.

so completely ont of the 
•direction she had been sailing, to far 
nwmy from what might naturally be

і'

і f Ager
flee II

M
Mother I the very name ia sorrow'! own,

A aynonym lor heartache and for trial;
Tie she must tread the wine presi ail alone.

And when the івага would start must 
smile.

What la the faith ol priest, ol Christian brother,
Ot mitered blabop, though they kiaa the rod? 

Weak ae me their worship when a trusting mother 
Yields up her pretty, smiling babe to G.d.

ps, clover 
best with

a border of violets, pansies or clematis. 
Shades of silk gauze in itripes of various 
colors like gie.n and yellow, green and 
pink, or a mixture of all the three, should 
have vai ions colored silk pompons sewed 
round the edge.

Many lamps that are made to fasten |o 
tbe waU are in lantern form, with frate/ig fji 
scrolled ironwork hanging from an arm ot 
the same. With amber or pink colored 
hammered glass globes they are effective 
additions to a dining room or a hall. A

Myl ,__. лЛ fVo -r most artistic shade is made ot white satinMonday morning bad t.e pleasure of lea*-. mt (0 uial fi, the frlme tni th„ paint-
mg He Webb II,iog qmrtette four «liter».» ,d with or flo„erf trnntpamot
all of whom have equally distinguished- colors.
themselves in th:s liter* ry work as well as With the electric light most beautiful 
О» mu.ic Tho vicUpliyer, M'« F.orenoo -^jbU.red, but - .bnnUb;

Webb, olio p ajed the piano accmpani- ,ha, i. becoming to the оошпіміоа when 
mtn's for her sisters, and though only a Med over such a brilliant lignf. 
child is a marvel in the ait of of accom- Lovely shades made of the petals of pink 
panying. Ibo quartette, in'end gi.ing
a eerie, of concerts at various towns in the M prett” ^ fre,h looking. Whole 
provinces, and wi 1 doubtless meet with the flowers are made of s Ik and tinted to look 
reception their talents and indue try deserve, exactly like a huge rose, and fit over tbe 
Mia. Biuce received a met «n bn.ia.tio HtTS

iarge-petaled flowers, like pink poppies or 
luge pansies made of soit silk, ana last 
ed to the candle by means of n clip.

Tb. Conductor of Th. РЬІІЬагшопІ. root*.

Prof. G. Couture, Conductor of the 
Philharmonic Society, and of the Sym. 
phony Orchestra, Montreal, has a elected 
and purchased a Pratte Piano for hit 
print* «an.

61 At Eventide.

The winter eun is «Inking,
And leaving me as lonely as a fell

All my blessings quite forgetting I
Such as In those happy c venlnge you bestowed on
TbereVi winking the.e is blinking, when your lover 

gets to thinking,
Of a darling little sweetheart who la many miles
And^he^mlases moat the blleeei of your honeyed, 

loving kiaaes.
When tbe radiant qu'en of evening greets the 

drowsy king of day—
When the spirit of the bre<zea seizes heart etringa 

ae it pleases,
And trams a lovelorn melody of long, long

Oh ! I'm petty, life is dreaiy, and I long so for 
you, dearie.

When the winter

Ait low well can 
' am fretting ft

ill
!

I
I

la «Inking

Low
—William Henry Taulor Shade. c* Love ia а Шаг.

Love ia a star that lights the night.
Of life, ana makes its fondes bright 

As days of June with June's perfume;
A star that melts the clinging gloom 

And makes the heart's dark chamber light. 
To any depth, from any height

Its fight doth leap; the dusk of-----
Could not its silver true* consume;

Love Is • star.

;

& encore for her rendering ol Chopin’a 
Nocturne in E flat, arranged by Mr. 
Chisholm. Miaa Heart x, daughter of the 
Rev. Dr. Henris, the only graduate in the 
department this year, gave the andieace 
gnat pUaanre at her several appearance».

Мій Fanning, the vocal teacher, me 
the only number ol the atal whoso 

appeared on <U programme.

01ГЇ

sees what we

IrI Its ahtaee undlmmid a beacon white
Малайї.

And weaves sweet Noughts on Borrow»,•
With lore-stnuelljrjjis jcgradeug*.f It

—Paul Lames Partir.
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о1°• - Rub! Rub! Rub!5ШЕВДЄ'
Soap „

welcome" SOAP

[T~l WHETHER YOU BUY...ung •t:fder “TETLEY’S” 40c., 50c., бос.» or 
70c. blend

You are getting the best value for your 
money.

0
- O That "a what some 

^ women have to do in 

X order to make the 

elothee white and

°

RE 0
0■

wWm
жно SWEET CEYLON.•• ■ ШШШ Я

nderfol "Lorelei,” a 
displayed, her drims- 
r beautib4‘ voice aid 

The difficult accom- 
tr. \yooton to be a 
long Miss Fanning’s 
Hami'ton of Pictcu 
roice. Both she and 
icto did spîendidly in 
і ” Miis Tremaine of 
is Nan Thompson of 
:v. s special mention, 
hough lengthy and in 
much enjoyed by the 
whole occsssion has 
eit to those who love

2 dean. By this rub- 0
ting they not only

ofX tire themselvea, but 
m also wear out the J 1o

o oclothes Thee, that 

38 use the Famous
2

0 §4

4
<•

rSave all ibafc wear and tear. *ê~ TRT IT -є*

° WELCOME SOAP CO, - ST. JOHN, N. B. ®
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Special Sale
For One Week Only.

To flake “Wakefield” Skirt Binding 
Look Fresh and New70 K ВТОМ IMS.
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After it has become faded or 
dusty or muddy, wipe it with 
a damp cloth and apply a little 
ordinary l’qu d shoe polish for 
the black, and good tan polish 
for і he light ihîdes.

Remember all tik or velvet bindings 
gather dust and fade, end nothing but 
new bindings will restore the original ap
pearance of the skirt edges.

English *• Wakefield” Leather 
Binding, patented, lests as long as the 
skirt, and is easily kept eleen and new 
looking.

і
Commencing on Tuesday, May 26, and 

continuing for one week, же will give 
our customers and the general public 
a grand chance to fit themselves out 
wi h the Best Germsn Wfi’e, White 
and Blue and White Agate Ware, at 
remarkably low prices. Everything in 
our large s'oek of this ware, S use- 
pars. Tea Kettles, Fry Pars.

P.e Plates, Cups and Saucere, Mugs, 
Fish Boilers, Pitchers, Rice Boilers, 
Basins, Ladles, Soap Dishes, Pailsf 
Teapots, Coffee pots, Calenders, 
Pudding Dishes, etc etc. Itemc mb#*r 
the date, May the 26 to June 1, in
clusive. This will be a chance fer 
real barge ins in a line of goods that 
bargains are not offered in every day.

X
\

CÂ* j

■J. E. WHITTAKER & CO., 38 King St,
A-у Successors to Sheraton & WMt'aker. Telephone 368.
*<Crel л
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Я Fi CHAMPAGNE PINTS aid QUARTS. 
я Recommended by

Oflflfl Physlcisne end Surgeons In Greet 
. tUUU Britain as the finest prepsrations of

Ofto.
CHAMPAGNE PINTS and QUARTS, Ц
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r: Îj But if it Rain, then what? *
b.sn паї. -   ■   ' ■ =------------------  ♦Jr їй ■%

This is the question to be considered when you 
start out for a rjde on your wijeel. You cannot 
be sure that you will not be caiight in a shower, 
therefore, a ^

Rigby Bicyle Suit jШі ч \EL/playing

d. ■v;D ITB SHADE.
>Dt Tbat Has Become

) arthtic every day, 
standard lamp for the 
necessity. The lamp 
it is the shade which 
ite new ones are those 
, one of pile yellow 
I huge yellow poppy, 
ing wreaths of Hollers 
ift frayed out frill be- 
j. A pale green one 
$rs well, and may be 
of buttercups, clover 
ihadea look best with 
pansies or clematis, 

in stripes of various 
d yellow, green and 
f all the three, should 
silk pompons sewed

zMaritime Agent for THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. of Toronto, Limited, h

\ imüssfrv is not only a luxury, |put a necessity. Any cloth 
you may select at your tailors or dressmakers 
may be Rigby Proofed and is guaranteed to be 
made perfectly waterproof without interfering in 
the slightest degree with tjie free circulation of 
air through the cloth, and it is absolutely impos
sible to tell that the Cloth has passed through 
the Rigby process except that it is impervidus - 
to water. Ladies and Gentlemen everywhere ф 
are ordering Rigby Blcylè Suite.
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'GEORGE P. ncLAUGHLIN,

„ .........WHOLESALE DEALER IN..........

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

X\ 1V III; ІЙ
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l JHOW DO YOU LIKE MY RI0BY1

*>1 and 13 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Age.,t for LOCHLEANA SCOTCH WHISKEY, our spoo'al brand. Try it

J A Pure White Soapl ; ‘«•TELEPHONE No. 93D-Є»

і çea ....I I Toilet A Both Purposes,
X J it leaves the skin sof

foam
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.Have You seen the New Model ||o. 2

----------IMPROVED----------

re made to fasten to 
a form, with fratt/ts rJl 
iging from an arm ot 
iber or pink colored 
es they are effective 
room or a ball. A 
made ot white satin 

frame and then paint* 
owers in transparent

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER

$10?light most beautiful 
iifed, but it shonld be 
ik is the only shade 
he oomplexioa .when 
liant lighf.
e of the petals of pink 
• for these lights, and 
covered with grasses 
resh looking. Whole 
lk and tinted to look 

>se, and fit over the 
the glass is seen, 

for .candlesticks are 
, like pink poppies or 
l soft silk, and faaten- 
іеапе of a clip.

FhiihanMsU CoeMy 
і, Conductor of the 
jt and of the Sym? 
ontreal, baa selecteq 
Pratte Piano for til

It Floats.6 cts.
(TOILET SIZE) 

A CAKE.
ГТ. ЄІІЄІ* MAP MM. 

•T. вткгмкм. M. B.
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USE ONLY

Pelee Island WineCo’s Wines.
THEY ABE PURE JUICE Of THE 8RAPE.

Dbt Catawba,
8 west Catawba

*8t. Aneuemm, (Regletered),
OUB

BRANDS.ШР6 8ВІ letter written will ItOnrTlin Year «1 Me СощнШо- Cl
Mums Un. 1ЮЗ.

04 the PBLBB I«LA*D вВАМ STUB 
sad weak Іащвуїж 

I would sot be without it Is the 
Yean, JAMX8 H. DAY, Dsy*s Lsadlug, SJags Ob. '

E. 6.8COVIL, Авжят Pules Ielabd Євагв Jüiob, 8*. Joe*, N. В 
D*ab Sol—Ну family have received great benefits from the use 

durtaa the past four years. It Is tha best toak and sedative fc* deblHty, 
ha* ever tried. It w much cl 
houth.

General Agent
|Ж« the Mirittm. Prorluei,Ira Cornwall,

- 4»E. G. SCOVIL M“^.Bo«d of tmU MUI*,)0uUit*7 Strut, » Job.. H;B.
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Впне*Is street, took place last Wednesday evening. 
Bev. Mr. Ganoeg effldating. Мім DeMüle at
tended the bride and the groom was supported by 
Mr. Wn. Rowley brother of the bride. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rowley were the recipients of many elegant

Nr. Robert Hutchinson has returned from a 
fishing trip to salmon river.

Mias Annie McKay of Harcourt is visiting city 
friends.

Mimes Winifred and Margaret Johnsoa о/ 
Fredericton were here for a abort time this week on 
their way home from SackvBlc. They 
hereby Mrs. L. W. Johnston and her daughter
Mbs Bona.

Mrs. Charles Harriion, the HU ea Adams and 
Master George Adams have returned from a vis!} 
to Fredericton.

MUa Nellie Balnaford has returned to Frederic
ton after er ending several months here.

MUa Maude Skloner ol St.John is visiting Miss 
Ethel Hatl of Fredericton.

Miss Nellie Wetmore is in Fredericton vUiting

Mr*. Percy Chestnut U in Fredericton spending a
MUa*N 

Mrs. Henry
Mrs. John 

Mrs. Wark.

Were it not lor the diversion ol the holiday the 
first of the week and the little gaieties attendant 
open it the Social notes would be coi fined almost 
ш holly to personal notices. Society U er joy ing 
quite a long mat. Cycling U taking up a great 
deal of time Jast now .the early part of the afternoon 
being devoted to riding. "In Old Kentucky" at 
the Opera bourn his been the great attraction for 
many of the society people daring the weekend 
all were delighted with the m inner in 
which the play was pat 
scenic efiects were splendid and though bo 
elaborate costuming was called for every thing 
was in excellent taste, some of the dresses worn 
by the ladles being made after the company's ar 
rival In 8L John. Several of the members are old 
favorites here and were given a very flattering rc-
iceptton at their first performance ou Monday,
while others are strangers to St. John the»tie

MagUl a bright, winsome young lady who plays 
the part of Barbara Holton; though small, the part 
U made very cfleet!ve in MUa Magills handst 
and in a more sympathetic role she would 
wtth doubt be charming. She has a pleasing pres
ence, a clear sweet voice and has won very many 
admin re here, who hope in the future to see her in 
a chartacter better tailed to her abilities. The other 
ladles and gentlemen were also excellent in their 
▼arkus reprerentatlons and received a great desl of.

Mrs. Charlie CosUr gave a pien'e to Pokiok on 
Monday afternoon the party leaving the city about 
tw? o'clock. Tea was served and 
spent in a delightfully h formal way. The party 
returned by m:onllght some preferring to come by 
tog while others drove back. Among the party 
were Mr. and Mrs. Cotter, Mr. George K. Mc
Leod, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Straton, Mita Warner, 
Misa Robinson, Misses Furlong, Miss Dever, Miss 
Burpee, MUs McMIllin, Miss Tina McLaren, Miss 
Tuck, MUs Troop, Mr. Biter, Mr. Hansard, Mr. 
Fred Harti, Mr. George Hsrtt. Mr. Adams, Mr. 
T Jones, Mr. Troop, Mr. Godard.

Miss Christie has been in Windsor lately visiting 
Mrs. and MUs Wiggins who gave a large party for 
her entertainment thU week. Before returning to 
St. John Miss Wiggins will vUft Montreal friends.

Mil. Hugh Cuillnen of St. Stephen Is spending 
the week with MUs Furlong.

MUs Robinson of Colnmbns, Ohio, is a guest of 
MUs Warner.

g the latter U Misa Gertrude Dion

with Mrs. Enoch Chestnut, 
ixon of St. John U in Fredericton visiting 

Clark.
Burpee is in Fredericton a guest of

Mr. and Mrs. William Robertson entertained 
Mrs. F. B. Et’gc combe last week.

Misa Ethel Є olden і і in Dayton, Ohio, with ht r 
mother Mie. J. J. Curran and will mske her home 
in that clly in future. MUs Ethel's yonng friends 
here will be glad to know tbit she Is delighted with 
her new home and enjot ing herself immensely.

Mr. H. B. Shaw ol Bridgetown who was heie for 
a part of last week has returned home.

Mrs. R. C. Grant and Mrs. A. Russel of Clarence 
N. 8., who spent last week in the city have return
ed home.

the afternooq

M;i. George Robinson is in Bridgetown visiting 
her sister Mrs. Sancton.

Mrs. Campbell widow of Rev. Mr. Campbell went 
to Granville last wet k to vUU her mother Mrs. 
Caine k.

Mrs, George Miles an-* MUs Maude Miles have 
been paying a week’s visit to Mrs. Colter of Fred- 
ericton lately.

Mr. Robert Ross is spending a short holiday at 
hU former home.

Mrs. Gregory, 
spending a few days 
the first of the week.

MUa Nellie Lutes of Halifax U visiting city 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Timmerman spent a few days 
in Fredericton lately.

Mise Fannie Phalr arrived from Fredericton this 
week and will spend the summer in and around St.

Mrs. Win. Wheeler is entertaining Mrs. J. 
McCready of St. John.

Mr. A. Branscombe spent Sunday with ont of 
town frUnds.

Sir. Matthew AllUon returned to Windsor on 
Saturday after a short stay In the city.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy who was vUiting her former 
home here returned to Moncton on Tuesday.

A Somerville Maas, correspondent sends the fol
lowing to Рвоввв'в; the event will no doubt be 
of Interest to the friends of the persons mentioned. 
"A very hsppy gathering took place recently 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
H. Frétas of 69 Hudson street, Somerville 
Mass., to witness the baptism of their 
daughter Martha Wilbur Freese by Rev. C. 
D. Clossen assisted by Rev. Charles Bid well. 
Many pvetty gifts were presented to the baby by 
the following t nests, among whom were many St. 
John people; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McArthur, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Wilber, Mr. and Mrs 
Prescott, Mr. and Mrs. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Lev- 
joy, Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ardson, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Perrlne, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lelghfon, Mr. and Mrs. Hyer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cleveland, Misa Alice Spooner, Miss 
Boyd, MUats Wilber, Miss Martin, Mr. Andrews, 
Miss Ella McArthur and many others.

Miss Millegan U in Amherst visiting Miss Ella 
HilUon.

Mrs. James Murray of St. Stephen has been here 
lately spending a few days with rel.lives.

Miss Patton is in Sussex visiting Mrs. Land:-

Mrs. H. H. Drydtn of Sussex spent Sunday in 
St. Juhn.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank White of St. John spent the 
holidays In Sutsex, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Mr. O. R. Arnold of Sussex spent part of last week 
in St. John.

Mr. Ralph Bobertaon spent the holidays In Sue

Miss Gregory, who have been 
here returned to Fredericton

Tbe bar jo club have discontinued practice for the 
summer but will resume work again in the an: nmn.

On Friday afternoon of last week Mrs. Inches 
gave a very plessant fire o'clock tea to a large 
number of her lady friends. The hostess wore a 
beautiful drees of black silk and lace and was as
sisted by Miss Mary Inches who looked dainty and 
bright in white muslin. Mrs. G. B. Pngsley and 
Mrs. Robert Thompson poured tea; the former 
was wearing a handsome black satin and jet and the 
latter a black crepou. Tbe tea table was beautl. 
fully decorated with tulips, smilax and maiden hair 
lorn. The young ladUa who asst *cd In looking 
after the many guests were all loo ing very bright 
and pretty, MUs Bessie Pngsley і white crepon, 
with mink trimming, MUs Florrie McMil an in 
pink and black, Miss Grace McMillan In a pale 
bine bodice end black ikirt, MUs Mabel Thom 
son in grey silk and black. ▲ large number of 
ladles called during the afternoon.

Mrs. Warren Winslow was a guest of Mr*. Boyle 
Travers for a few days late'y.

The concert party given by Mr. Russel Jack last 
Friday night to St. Andrews church was chaperon
ed by Mrs. Charles Coster, Mrs. Travers, Mr*. 
Carleton Clinch, and Mrs. Sleeves, and included 
the following persons, MUs Dever, MUs Mary 
Warner, Mbs Furlong, Miss Helen Furlong, Мім 
Travers, Miss T.oop, Mr. Charles Coster, Mr. 
Carleton Clinch, and Dr. Harry Sleeves.

▲ very pleasant picnic party was held at Spruce 
Lake on Monday afternoon by a merry party, 
several of whom rode out on wheels while the re 
malndtr drove ont. Refreshments were partaken 
of and he afternoon spent in the usual jolly fashion 
of picnics. In the party were Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Morrison, Mr. Tennant, Miss Johnson, Mr. R. 
Johnson, Mr. E. Emery, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dyke 
man, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 8tamers, Miss Graham, 
MUs Tennant, Mr. Emery, Misses Maud and Lanra 
Emery, Mr. H. Johnson and others.

Mrs. A. E. Whelpley and little daughter ol Boa 
ton are guists of Mis. H. Whiting, Mecklenburg

Mrs. R. E. Brayley of Montreal U visiting Mrs, 
B. R. Macaulay, 211 Queen St.

Hr. C. N. Ski 
of the week.

Mr. John McLeod, M. P. P., of Black River is 
in the city.

Mr. Fred Lettney spent Sunday with his parenU 
in Digby.

Miss FUher of tit. John is In Digby visiting Mrs. 
W. E. Brown.

Mr. Loyd Gnptill of Digby who spent last week 
in the city has returned home.

Mr. A. C. Stead of the Bank of Montreal at

nner went to Fredericton the first

Mrs. W. B. McKay of tiustex spent Friday of 
last week with city friends. Mrs. (Dr.) White of 
Sussex also spent Friday here.

Mr. Pidgeon, who has been visiting Sussex relc- 
lives, returned home last week.

Mr. James Millican, Miss Millie an and Matter 
Frank MllUcan ol St. John spent Monday ш Ana-

Mrs. Henry Todd and Mr. and Mrs. McNlcholl 
of St. Stephen visited the city this week.

Mr. R. W. Connor paid a short visit to Wood- 
s'.ock last week.

Mr. Arthur Blackwood ot Boston was here for a 
short time this week.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Poirier of Shediac, have been 
spending their honeymoon in thU city.

Misa Marian Belyea of Ft. Jthn has been in 
Woodstock recently visiting her young friends 
Misses Lilias and Bessie Blunder son.

Mr. J. C. Redmond of Montreal is staying in the

Mr. John M. Currie of Amherst is here for a day

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Golding Jr. of Union street 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas at Fred
ericton Junction.

Mrs. B. Bayfield, Mr. H. A. Bayfield and Misa 
Peters ol Charlottetown spent part of this week In 
the city.

Mr. 8. B. Townshend of Digby was here for a 
few days this week.

Mr. F. C. Nordby, consul of Sweden and Norway 
at Pari shore visited here for a day or two lately.

Mias Longley spent Monday at the Cedars.
Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. Bohen, Mrs. Hitt and Master 

Halt, were a party of Fredericton people who were 
here for a day or two thU week.

Mr. W. H. Redman of New York U staying in the

Moncton spent the holiday in tbe city.
Mr. and Mrs. Oven Campbell of St. John are 

ents in Moncton.visiting Mrs. Campbell's
Mill Nettie Bryce o 

Union street relatives.
Mr*. Jones is in Moncton vUiting Mrs. 6. W.

Miis Lena Fenwick of Apohsqni.U spending a 
week In the city.

Mrs. Montgomery Campbell of Apohiqui spent 
a day or two lately with St. John friends.

Mrs. Julius Gordon and children and Mrs. W. A. 
McLauchlan spent Monday In Andover the guest of 
their mother Mrs. Newcombe.

Mr. Arthur Daniel is in Woodstock visiting his 
sUter Mrs. James Jordan.

par
f Campbellton U visiting

Mr. Milton Beatty of St. John vUlted St. Step
hen friends lately.

Mrs. A. W. Reed ol St. John and her daughter, 
MUs Constance spent Sunday and Monday In St. 
Stephen with Mrs. Reed’s

MUs Bessie Gibson spent a few days In the city 
lately on her way home to Maryavll.e from the 
Ladies College, Ssckvllle.

Dr. W. W. White's friends will be glad to hear 
that hell rapidly recovering from hU recent illness. 
He is spending a few days in the country.

MUs Margaret Reynolds aid Miss Mary В 
nolda have recently been vLitlng their friends 
MUaes Blxby In St. Stephen.

Mrs. J. A. Waddell of Charlottetown is spending 
» short time in the city.

Mr. W. F. Mitchell of Brantford Ont., U vUiting 
St. John thU week.

Mise Georgie Meredith of Ca’ale spent a day or 
two lately with city friend-.

MUa Sheraton was in St. Stephen thU week as a 
gnett of Mrs. Edwin B. Todd.

Mr. MUton Bsst'.ey spent a day or two lately 
» 1th St. Stephen and Calais friends.

MUs Grace Carter visited CalaU lately as tie 
guest of MUs Meredith.

Rev. Mr. Batongh spent Wednesday in Petit-

Mr. Heber Keith spent Sunday with his parents 
In PetKoodiac.

Mr. Waldo dteee and Mr. George Robertson are 
home from Mt. AllUon for the holidays.

Mrs. A. O. Crookshank f d son arrived safely in 
Belfast last Tuesday night.

The marriage of Mr. David M. Marshall and Mise 
Rebecca Rowley daughter of Mr. Wm. Rowley of

•Uteri the Mieses

city.
Major Markham was In Nora Scotia thU week.
Dr. James Slmson formerly of thU city but now 

of Boston, Mrs. Slmson and Utile daughter are 
•pending a short time In St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bead ol Ssckvllle were here 
for a day or two lately.

Mr. G. E. Williams left the first of the week on a 
vacation which will be spent in the West.

Mr. Charles D. Hill and Mr. Willard Pike of 
Calais were the guest of Mr. Gorhsm King at 
Kingsville the first of the week.

Mr. B. D. Dickson of Halifax spent Monday m

Mr. C. W. Delaney of Vermont paid a shorf visit 
to the dtv this week.

Mr. George Bid ding ton and MUa Blddiegton 
the Halifax Citywere among tbe passengers

Ust Thursday, on a trip to London.
[Сожтогиж» ox Кіанга Рдпв.1

Chaire JBeeeofed, Отте, ВрНлІ, Per/агтШ 
Ір Виті» І7 Waterlow Street.

goad» innaU^paper at MaAnhuref beak
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About Duck Suite,:
••-Br. Andra, WiUm, F. B. 8. A. EdVmot "BvdA.'

“strongest and BestSOCIAL AND PERSONAL
PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.Fry’sот 8жв Готе а»Же арргп<я||аЬ|8оддгт N

BAKU' іЛ NOTJKB.

їде
ЧЕГ- -.*• SS

BSSStsr: dpp-іИЕEpp-imwco - - ; ; „SÏÏK.Te
F:Sat“». ■ P^ü.o.a.-N*.
'e.C. Helebr, wife and chüd are at Elg^l----
^Alfred Stewart of Dartmouth: U m ;Boeton, on 
visit.

Mrs. B. A. Weeten and three daughters 
Ing at Truro for a few days.

Mr.H.A. Payzant ol Dartmouth left for New- 
found land last evening, to enter the office of a M 

Mr- Ralph McLeod of SackvUle, Halifax county, 
U m Dartmouth on a visit. He came In on the new 
railway from Windsor Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Price. Plctou. are visiting 
friends In Halifax.

Miss Almon. Brenton street, and a party leave 
for England the middle ol June on the steamer
TJlunda. ,

Hr. Edw»rd John.™ ol Mttlboro, Mirara, . 
ТКШЩ bU mother Mn. George Johnson, -North

Hr. Bnlph Chjibolm nod 
gre to be mnrried July №b by the Bey. Hr. Le-

For the warm summer days 
DUCK SUITS are almost a 
necessity, and there’s nothing

• so cool and comfortable when 
J the very hot days arrive The 
^ t rices of our DUCK SUITS 
h are the tame as you pay your 
Ц dressmaker for the work alone, 
S thit means when you buy from 
2 us the goods practically cost

1 ? you nothing.
^ The style and finish of our 
2 $2.2s suits is better than you 
2 co-id expect to get for twice 
N that amount. The other kinds
* are $2.50 $2 80 $3.15 & $3.50.

We have lovely effects in Linen and 
Crash Suits, the very newest things, ready 
to wear.

tL tenet

Міма » 
home to <fs

1 Mrs. Jc 
s visit of 

Prof. I
leave on;f.

PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
Porchuer. .bonid nab .prettily lor Fry'. Pu. Concentrated Cocon, to dWlngtinb В Нош otter yuletie. 

minufoct ured by tbe firm.

100 John, Ml 
Saturday. 

Hon. AІШ with tbeli 
tbe wiste 
Triday.

Mrs. Weldoa and family are hers from New York 
for the summer end will be guests of Mrs. Thorne.

Mrs Jones and Miss Jones of Weymouth have 
been tbe guests of Mrs. Jss. Wade.

Mr. Dwight Jones of Weymouth and Mias Nellie 
Jones spent Sunday here with friends.

Miss Nora Leary of Weymouth was a guest at 
the Waver ly tors few days last week.

WINDSOR*

. D. lor Iis for sale in Windsor at Knowles' 
book store and by F.W. Dakin.]

Mat 27 —On Tuesday evening Mrs. Wiggins en 
tertained a large number of xoung people at a 
dance in honor oi her guest Mist Christie. Among 
those present were : Mrs. O'Brien. Miss Hind, Miss 
Bowmen. Mbs Paulin. Mbs Jean Smith, Miss Mor
ris, Mias Blanchard, Miss Llssle Smith, M sa Law- 
son, Mbs Wilson, Mbeee McCsllum, Mbses Black, 
Mbs Dimock, Mbs Haley, Mbs Bossance, Mbs 
Shaai, Mbs Georgia 6useler and Messrs, de Mille, 
Leslie, Cox, Bowman, Young, Smith, Barnbi.1, 
Archibald, Lynds, H. Archibald. Gurney, N. 
O'Brien. P. L. Dimock, J. 6. Dimock, Tremaine, 
Leckie, Z. Wicker O'Brkn, Rosier, Cochrane, A 
Lawson, A Blanchard.

Miss Wiggins wore a pretty dress of pink silk. 
Mbs Christie, pink silk with chiffon sleeves. 
set— Haley, yellow brocade with sleeves of

Mbs Dimock, pink satin trimmed with black

I Pace Mr. aw
: We Can Give You

here aboi 
Mrs. Z

Wlnnifret

A choice of Four 
Styles ot

M.

I
PABRSBOBO.

Top 
Buggies

[Paoeasae is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.]
:1 Quite a large number took advantage oi the ex

cursion to Kentvilte yesterday to epjoy a pleasant 
trip net oss the bay and witness the races. The 
literary club went by train to Lawrence's Crossing

MtisBi 
Brad Wii 

Mrs. ClI; і

І
Mbs Katie Archibald

for a day's fishing and plcnkdng. Another fishing spending
party drove to Westbrook. In this party were Mr. 
and Mrs. Є allied, Mbs Gullied, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Aikman, Mr. and Mrs. E ville, Mr. K. Gillespie, 
Miss Maggie Gillespie, CapL and Mrs. Nordby. 
People were coming in from the coantry all day 
and crowds attended the hone races at the driving

МЩв» Jessie Rodgers b vblüag Mrs. Alex. Stew- 

“lb. John R. Hammond and wile ol Boston are 

lb. .re,
wcki» Jura. Ihwr.1» Ul“d*, .

will arrive from England 
Barcelona. The

іад.Vf4Mide of the very beat 
msteiia's and by 
akilled mechanics

Mbs Ts
to monot

Mrs. A

Mbs 8 

Miss Ms|

DUNLAP, COOKE ft CO., AMHERST, N. 8.I

park In the afternoon.
Tae members ol St. George's guild served oysUr 

stews and ices in the hall on Saturday evening and 
well patronized.

Gillespie entertained a large party of 
little people oa Friday evening in honor of her 
daughter Winifred's birthday. Thera was an 

amount of enjoyment.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B..8mith and Mbs Rose Smith 

ol Amherst ara spending a lew days with their 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Parsons ol Springhill and 
their children who came down for the holiday re
turned home thb morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Price are back from a visit 
in New Brunswick.

Dr. Hand went to Digby on Saturday and re. 
turned with his wife and child today.

Miss Ella Corbett went to Bridgewater last week.
Mrs. Edgar Corbett who has been visiting Mrs. 

McDougall left tor her home in Yai mouth last

Mr. M. T. Smith the mayor lost a large amount 
of property by fire early on Saturday morning. 
Four buildings were destroyed including Mr. 
Smith's fins residence end Smith's hall. Toe upper 
part of the latter building 
ated was occupied by P. - 
mostly saved also the band instruments which were 
in the club rooms. Mrs. Stanley Smith had gone

Hr. C. L. Benedict le» о» ГгИ.Т *» » eWtto h» 
borne b Perth, Onterto.

Dr. Ford, ol Bridgewater wee among the inert, 
el the Terrace lurt ewL

Mre.J.Jodre, and Him Branrt spent MnraUy 
tn Sackvllle.

Masters Henry Dunlap and Moran who have 
been at school at Hoitr-n Landing are home for the 
summer holidays.

Prof, and Mrs. Chisholm ofMt. AMison were in 
town on Thursday,

Mr. Sanfoid Coates has returned from a trip to 
relatives la British Columbia.

Bev. J. H. and Mrs. Strothard of Annapolb have 
been paying a visit to Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Black, 

Its was a very great pleasure to 
friends and former psrh boners to

Bev. Allan Simpson 
tide evening by the steamer 
steamer left St. John on Thursday tor thb port.

Miss Rachel Gibson ol Kentville b visiting her 
sister Mrs. Edward Curry, Creighton street.

A cabttgram reeled ,e.urtv ,ш~
Daly, wife of Lieut. Governor Daly, and Miss Daly 
left England Thursday in the steamer Vancouver

felfr*Arthur McDermond and Мім Jennie Mo 
Dermond of New Glasgow arrived fo-t eveningto 
.pend three weeks with B. 6. McKinnon. Mom.

*tMr. and Mrs. Longe left for England yesterday 
afternoon via Rimonski.

Mira Llizlc Archllrald ol Truro » the gurat ol 
Hra. P. MncKinl.y, Bobie rtreet.

Hr.. J. P. T. Anight raid-children will ipeud tbe 
rommtr in Cumlug*Mr. Andrew L Morrlion uid Hlra Sralle
■trong rae to be mnrried June Brd in Bmn.wtck 
Methodbt church.

Mr. Henry
Medway where he spent a lew days
^Bev^A. W. Nicbobon who has spent the past few 
years in Colorado - and California 1. returning to 
*ova Scotia and experts to attend the approaching 
•easion of the Nova Scotia c inference.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Chisholm,
«SSKEffi-h нга,.,,,
be mirriod the «rat week in Jnlj be the Bee. Hr.

Price і Shaw Mbs Wilson, yellow silk with over dress ol net.
Miss Jean Smith wore a lovely pink brocade.
Miss Lawson, dainty white muslia.
Mbs Lizzie Smith, pink dresdsn silk.
Mias McCallum, a gown of yellow cashmere.
Miss Bossance, black velvet.
foi— 8hand, cerise pink crepon trimmed with 

green velvet
Mbs Grace McCallum, pale blue cashmere.
A German band provided the music which was 

excellent, altogether the dance was a most delight
ful fonction.

Mr. Leckie of Middleton U in town.
Mrs. Bath is vbiting her stater, Mrs. Geldert.
Miss Lizzie Smith was in Kemville for the twenty-

Mrs. Jamieson has the sympathy of her friends 
oa account oi the death oi her mother, Mrs. Locke, 
which occurred in Halifax on Friday 6f last week.

Mbs Lucy Curry was in HalHax for the twenty.

Mutual 
Life Insurance 

Company

*dMrs. Judge J 
*fow£Aya 
(Bra to hi

Ml Jo)

Mr. AU 
the city.

Mrs. Cl 
days in Si

Messrs 
thews of J

Mbs M 
friend, Ml

CARRIAQE BUILDERS,

I 222 to 228 Mail Street,
> ST. JOHN, N. B.

Havelock street, 
their numerous 
welcome them in Amherst again.

flie many friends of Mr. end Mrs. A. W. Hodg. 
•on (nee Miss Edna Moflatt) of shiretown. wiU con 
gratulate them heartily on the arriv.1 ol a ion and

Spring Painting. fifth.
H

of New York. Mr. Geo. 
Washingt 
Friday.

row after 
usual will 
lag will n 
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Ü That well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher. 99 St. Patrick St-

fifth. heir.
Mrs. John McKeen and Mbs Marion McKean

“bto^cT*" б^шГ.гамі’е Prarab.ro cm Tboiratay 

to pay a short visit.
ці— Florence Hewson who has been attending 

school at Mt. Allison b home lor the summer vaca
11M ss Belle MacKinnon of Moncton was the guest 
of Mrs. A. P. MacKinnon over Sunday.

Miss ff»»* Moflatt U visiting her friend, Miss 
Winnie Cove an j Mbs Goodwin ol Springhill visit- 
od Mbs Cove's cousin M ss Mable Pngsley the 
first ol the week.

Mrs. A. Hlbon of Moncton was the guest oi her
-0нХг ülîroMJZ 2py^™» u, b„

Miss Theo Morse went the 24th with Mrs. Hick 
mm's mother Mrs. Pricce in

Theakston has returned from Port 
with his sister

Bev. Mr. Shaw begins Ms ministry In the baptist 
church this week. This pulpit hss been vacant for 
several months and the congregation are glad to 
have a settled minister again.

Mbs Haley, who has been in Sackvllle attending 
the closing exercbee ol Ml. Allison ladies college 
returned to town yesterday.

Mbs Teck Shand of Halifax b vbiting her cousin, 
Miss Maggie Bo sance.

Nora Blanchard has returned from Truro 
where she spent the winter.

Mr. Bowman ol Halifax spent a few days with 
hb uncle Rev. Dr. Bowmen at "Tne Corner.”

Mrs. White of Shelburne is vbiting her mother 
Mrs. McCallum.

The many friends of the Mbeee McCallum are 
pleased to see them home again after an absence ol 
ten months spent in Shelbn

Mbs McNutt of Snmmerslde P. В. I., b the 
guest of Mrs. Stewart at "The Nause. '

Mrs. Macdonald of Truro b vbiting her nelce 
Mrs. Aubrey Blanchard.

Mr. J. W. Oueeley was in Halifax lor a day laat

1
Richard A. McCurdy,

PRESIDENT.
t

in which the fire origia- 
A. A. A. Furniture was

Halifax, are
to Sackvllle to attend the commencement at Mt.і Allison but returned at once on recept ol the news

: STATEMENT.
For і ha year ending December SI, USS.■

of the fire.
Mr. Fred Hay 1 Woodstock lately paid a vblt to 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McLeod.
mi«. McLatchy who has been vbiting Mrs. F. B. 

Eaton has returned home to Cornwallis.
Mr. J. B. North of Hantoport spent Sunday with 

hit daughter Mrs F. B- Eaton.
Mr. Medley Smltn and Mr. Halford Tucker are 

at home from Acacbvilla school.
Mr. McFetridge closed hb singing class with a 

rehearsal in St. George's hall on last Tuesday even
ing his pupils acquitting themselves very creditably 
_____ showing much improvement.

Mr. H. McKenna returned today from Halifax.
Bev. 8. Gibbons is attending the deanery meettog 

at New Glasgow.

Rodgers.

Ira*, bookkeeper tor W. B. Arthur A Co.
come from England the

ÊK5&.Ï":::who left Hrailtt thirteen Fergus, Ontario
8.г№*................................................-titsass

Tbil rt°.bônti»io,OM,«» 00 шга than Ù. I 
Tou?°^éitb^oiic°-‘h5âr<’râ Je iaat WM.m u
In.nrance raid ramnlilra In Inroe —«L» J 

icHbrëü diroraded from

BEEF,Lieutenant Arnold will 
last week in June.

Mr. Wullam Twining leaves for L-.verpool, 4.

* Mr. F.

В

H Mutton, Veal, Spring Lamb, 
Turkey, Chickens and Fowls.

Ham, Bacon, Lard and Dean’s 
Sausages, Radish, Lettuce, Kidney 
and Snowllake Potatoes.

Moncton.
B. Wade, wife and daughter leave for

^TheBbhop of'Newfoundland and family leftHalL 
fax for St. John's Nil L, l«t evening.

In military circles the queen's birthday was kept 
on Wednesday- The only display was the p*rade 
at the citadel and the ieu-de-joie. The old Нове re- 
view on the common, most popular with everyone, 
has been done away with, and a ten minutes gather- 
in, in the citadel has taken its place.

the ramparts to see

TMUKO.

лтайГ7*bI eo-r°1101 '«as"."A D. H. smith A Co.J Еовввт A. GBAHNiee. Vioe-PranldeK.
M»T 2,—Нін Jean Snlherlrard lennei on ttn Vtsm в. Єпавгті...................General Huron

,„h,h.r.In.elo, Vlclori*. B. U. for. ion,nUit .. ......Irai Tkra^gg
with relatives In that city.

Miss Frances Somerville wee home from college 
from lest Saturday until Tuesday ol thb

: id!

Invitations are out for a forge dance to be given 
by Mrs. Paulin at Fail field on Thursday evening.

Mr. H. D- Haggle's many friends were glad to 
see him in Windsor on Saturday.

Rev. Mr. Withyct mbj was in town over Sunday. 
Miss Bigg spent the holiday* at her home in 

Kentville.
Mr. Beg Dimock ol Halifax spent a few days here 

last week.
Mr. Frank Soloan of the Commercial bank of 

Windsor Time, spent the holiday In town.
Dr. Bret Black of Truro was in Windsor over 

Sunday.
Mr. Will Eville is home from New York for his 

fummer holidays.
Miss Morris was in Halifax this week.
Mrs. Fred Curry of Avondale b visiting her son 

Mr. Rufus Curry, Curry’s Corner.
ihe cricket match on the 26ib, between the second 

wanderers of Halifax and a team from King’s col 
lege resulted in a victory for the King's boys.

Miss Lilly Allison is visiting in Halifax.
Mr. R. Duncan of Grand Pre was in town last

Mr. John Keith was In Halifax lor a day or two 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson who were in town last 
week have gone to Hazel Hill.

The Avonlan bicycle club went to Kentville on 
their wheels to attend the sports there on the 25th. 

Mr. H. H. Sangster was in Halifax on Friday. 
Miss Christie of St. John b vtaiting her friend 

Mbs Wiggins.
Mbs Kate Geldert b In Truro the guest of Mrs. 

Armstrong.
Mr. R. Lawson of the bank of Nova Scella Hall- 

lax spent Sunday at his home in Windsor.
Mbs Macdonald of Charlottetown P. E. I. spent 

Sunday and Monday with her friend Mbs Lizzie 
Smith.

Mr. Harry King oi Halifax spent the holiday In
toMr. Matthew Allison returned from St. John on 

Saturday
Miss Janie Carry is vbiting in Halifax.
Meters. S. .nd D. Porter oi Halllax were in town 

for the 25lh.

>

1
AMHERST.

І Рвоевжю is tor sale at Amherst by H. V.

Mat 27—Considerable speculation has been go 
iog on lor some time past regarding the movemenU 
of the band whether they were to favor the public as 
heretofore with their ever welcome series of con
cert* on the tquare. It has at last been announced 
as a settled fact that they will begin their concerts 
at a very early date, which means good music and 
a pleasant promenade for everyone In general. On
Friday evening they will give one of their ever

*Ht,BJoto?offlo^ei Prince William Street.
Bohbt Marshall, 1

Richard Bonesas, f Special Agents.
c'K sTrfeH«s<L<.

THOMAS DEAN, in Halifax
WmÏ." J. E. Dimock, Misa Dimock, Halifax, and 
Mr. Frank Dimoca, Hamilton, Ont., were guests 
of Mrs. Geo. Hydes on Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Llmock's baby twine were 
baptized in St. Jobna* church laat Sunday afternoon 
the arch-Jeacon officiating. The sponaona were Mr. 
J. E. Dimock the paternal grandfather, and Mrs. 
Geo. Hyde the maternal grandmother. Tne babies 
behaved beautifully receiving with becoming dig
nity the names of James Edward and George

A number of 
the show and 

the »fder ol .the

13 au<l 14 City Market.
people met on
‘-"7ГГ.п"о;:г.го»Г""-.г1 b'iI day. A 
combine

PltJlBU,»

С°Я«у'ніГіим wedding, .re few llil» ye.r.îüro- 
.ily « tbi. time there U . Urge cron to chronicle. 
Ul» Doliche'. wedding will not he till Jill,, when 
the Roy»! Military college cloiee, so th.t her
brother m„.et».br,train.

Amongst the officers In the Intrepid li Mr.Shollo 
Pougli.s. who hie been on thll .ration in rain, 
•hip-, md who Irai winter ... mnrried In New. 
foundlind. I heir Ural Mn. Douglrai will spend 
the summer In Halifax.

Nearly all the Americans who stayed here during 
to return and spend the cool season 

One of the large houses] on the Arm

flillinery, 
Dress Making. Puttier's Emm

popular concerts in the Opera bonne and are 
assisted by the Webb quartette of SacSville.

Among the university graduates at Mt. Allison 
thb year was Mbs Maty Beharrel ol Amherst, who 
I believe, came out third In her class.

The many friends oi Mr. and Mrs. John M. Carrie 
will be pleased to heard the arrival of wee lassie 
born at San Francisco on Monday.

WITL RESTORE
fe.l Pdle, Ш and Emaciated

CHILDREN.
ГЩе!"w. 8. Casson. Monctqn, U in town a 
■nest of her relatives at the "Learment” 

Messrs. M. Dickie, J. J- Snook. A. H. Lear- 
mont, F. 8. Yorston, F. Prince, and Mr. B. Dickie 
go into retirement at Economy bke thb week.

Mr. K. Dickie, Canard, Kings Co., b vbiting
f'№ To ж normftl condition of HEALTH end 

STRENGTH, and bring beck the BLOOM 
OF YOUTH more quickly then ftny other 
medicine.

m
t The diflerent amusements provided lor the 24th of 

May were carried ont very welL During the fnecds in town.
Mbs Sadie Logan entertained a party of yonng 

Thursday evening dancing. Those 
Mbeee McKinnon, Crowe, Mc-

moriiing a trade pioceselon which was oh—so 
short but sweet, paraded the principal streete of the

last sumtn r are Iin Halifax. ,
ha», I believ.-. been taken by an American family 
who have not visited Halifax for many years.

Mrs. Archibald Mitchell leaves this week for 
England to spend the summer with her sister. Mrs. 
O’Brien.

Mis. Daly and Mbs Daly left England
They wvre away bsrely two months 

ccompanied by her 
family.

people last
їйчга'і, M. Bnooh, I. Snook, O. Longhend, M. B. 
Chlnney, Hemeon, J. Grab.», B- Thonran, M. Me- 
Leod.A. McWUliam, H. Linton, 8- Crowe, F.

pleasant evening.

is a Flesh Bestorer,town headed by the Amherst jr., band. Ihe mem
bers of the Concord lodge of the P. W. A., headed 
by the Springhill band also marched around town 
,nd halted In front of Mr. M. D. Pride's residence, 
the band playing » lively tune In honor of the Am
herst boot and shoe factory. The sports at the 
Athletic grounds In the afternoon were well patroniz, 
ed and In the evening a bicycle parade and band 
conceit followed by a display of fi 
greatly erj >yed by the large number present.

The sports at the exhibition grounds under the 
auspices of the P. W. A., were varied and Interest 
ing. Hon A. B. Dickey and H. J. Logan addrested 
the large number present on the trade question.

Mrs. Elderkin and Mbs Page of Pamboro were 
over Son-

-AT-

Mrs J, J. McDonald’s Puttier’s Eiolsim his no Editai,I Han-
giving substance end tone to the nested 

muscles.
on Thurs- ESTABLI8BMENT,

MONCTON. N. B.
too d the latest Parisian styles and new-

day for home
Mrs. Kenny returns in July a 
daughter Mrs. George Will and

Mr.. CI.rk.on leu on the n.lllrat City to .pend 
with her daughter Mr., Hill. Col.

Price ÜCk ^Sÿer. -mAll Druggists keep it. 
bottle.A F OHAQ VI.

Mat 27.—Mbs Lena Fenwick b spending thb 
week In St-John.

Mrs. Frank Parle#, Sussex, spent Wednesday

re works was
.і I il Willie і

іНЬГ.'=,0Г’-.ГІь?ьГ,Ь^ІІГгоре..

vbion and all work guar»nteed. .Write for par- 
ticularn and prices.

» John last 
Robert*»

Mr. H. 
will pro hi 
home.

Mrs. 6 
8L John 1 
the guest 

Mi. 1 
the holidi 

Bev.M 
the guest

the .uraraer
Hill hra recenti. been appointed lo n ver, import
ant offlee at the W.r Office.

Hi. honor the Lient. Governor give, an tfficl.1 
dinner on Monday evening to celebrate Hit

Very Satisfactory
Seeds.

;

Mrs. Mongomery-Campbell spent Saturday In 8 •
M

the guests of Mrt.E. Page, Eddy streetA^very5erj'iyable dance was given on Tuesday at 
South Park street. About fifty couple

M
,0Й;. в, В. Wlkon, Lowell, Mara., Ц vl.lttog her 
11 Mr.-'r'L^a^rorol Snndiy.ln Fenobtunu. 

The Fools not all Deed Yet.

d=rh,%b;^E;:L’,vrmm£^3

day.
Miss Therese Torrle of Moncton is the guest 

of Mbs Genie Hillcoat.
Miss Bessie В 11 is visiting friends in Sackvllle.
Mr. F. W. B. Moore spent Sunday in Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. Taggart were the guests ol Mrs. 

George Cole over Sunday.
Mr. Robt. Douglas and Mr. Edgar Rhodes paid a 

short visit to St. John the first of the week.
Miss Alite Crane of Chicago Is the guest ol Dr. 

and Mrs C. W. Bliss, Lhu ch street.
Mbs Flora Ripley of Maccan Is paying a vlajt to 

Mrs. Arthur Davison, Havelock streit.

a house on
were present.

Mrs. M. R. ,
Bermuda looking all the better for her winter s out- 
Ing. Miss Ethel Stairs accompanied Mn. Morrow,
both ladies bring ardent ciclists. С*Р*'JJ**** "*

Mrs. and Miss Nagle

Morrow returned last week from

Ie the report I hive received from CUS
TOMERS who purchased their \ .І DIOBY.

[PnoeBxee is for sale in Dlgby by Mrs. Morse.] 
Mat 27.—Miss Grace Bice and Miss Emma Jour- 

neary of Weymouth rode up on their bicycles Satur
day and spent Sunday here with friends.

Mr. 8. B. Townsend spent Sunday with hb fomlly. 
The concert U baptist haU Monday under the 

auspices of the juni r aid society of the baptist 
church was well attended and much eqjoyed. A 
pleasing feature of the evening was a solo by Mrs. 
Crabbe of Brighton.

Mias Dex'.er of Boston, Mass, b vbiting Digby 
tor a few weeks.

Mr. Fred Letteney came from St. John Saturday 
and spent Sunday with hb parents.

Mbs Fbber of St. JohnU the guest of Mrs. W. 
B. Brown.

Hon. W. B. Vaü U In town tor a few day.
H. D. Buggies ol Annapolb spent a few days 

here fort week.
Mr: and Mn. CroekiU oi Halifax are visiting Mr. 

and Mr». Geo. Lynch at Hawthorn Villa.
Mr. T. W. Lodgetafl is confined to hie room with 

injuries, caused by being thrown from hb 
carriage on Saturday.

Mr. 1. L. Bmrül was in town last week.
Mr. LeranPeters is on atrip to Yarmouth. 
цім Winnie Denham baa gone to Halllax to re. 

main with her annt Mise Tannin Smith, 
j. B. Kinney b enjoying a visit to hb fomlly.
Mr. Lloyd Gnptill returned from a short trip to 

St. John Tueeday.
The mileations are that a number of young fodbs 

Will ride the wheel thb summer.

7F-of the gra

turned also by the same boat, 
have crossed to their country house across the Arm, 
where It » to be hoped Ml» N ratio will pick up 
.iramrtb .iter the .even Olotra Uret hra pro.tr.ted

GARDEN, FIELD and
FLOWER SEEDS ШМ, 

Mn. G,I am thoroughly 
і demands with the 

on application.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

from me in 1806. Tab year
іЖ№ЗІЯ5Г'her for so long.

Sur.eon Msjor and Mrs. Do-man are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a daughter.

M»1or Lees Hall, who has been so successful in 
rambnlraoce work bore, will retrain era lon««r, 
bi, reiki brio, nuerapeckdlr rent to E«vpt. Mrajor 
Hrall will reelde rat Jabliee for the loramer.

Colonel rand Mn. O'Djwer brave taken 1 pretty 
country borne at tbe herad ol the Arm.
■ Mklor Brraly. who ie well remembered bv muiv 
iriendi, le ekpecled lo «reive by th. next Alpha.

Mn. Stffir. DnH.e give, a large Me,clink picnic 
In Dartmouth Saturday afternoon.

Mr and Mre. Franckljn, N. W. Arm, gave a 
'e on Thors

Mrs. F.
visiting ft 

Mr. A.

•Min иинмииимнш ІИІ
SНІМИНИ

There’s Nothing Nicer W.C.RudmanAllan’»

і: WOVEN WIRE FENCINGBEST Mr. an 
day» hern* King BUSTEEL

WIRE
Druggist and Seedsman,WIRE ROPE SELVAGE,4 lor stylish gowns then

SiThe Beat of Everything
Fibre Chamois! P

Uw.istwe w,nt-
S

BîuEESHêHis*"°,“ “шісь LI'SSSrwkldi »oc «я ». ..thor th. koraov oj 
knikbtbood bora QyenVlctorira.Tlreonivro*"

It is klwky. the Mme, end 
|>МП be counted on to give ft 
graceiul atiflneae end rapport 
which wffl leit till the garment

0 MraronretrtrodimieoldbT
Vra ONTARIO WIRE FENCING Oft, Ltft 

nraoe. Onrano.
The McMullen Fencings and 

Poultry Nettings 
Жге Gra BBSToroe-dj..  ̂ttOrarad» ””

49-FOE SALE bt HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Єжжжжаь 
Sams 
▲eftftTS

V BCSYDNEY.

Jeft^rterdav^rBortML They

5York, Baltimore, and Washington.
Mre. Boally returned from Halifax last week. 
iBeV. Mr. Forbea leavaa on Monday for Scotland. 
Mrs. T. D. Laurie of New Glasgow was visiting 

Mends in town fort week.
•Mrs. Edgar of Port Mnhrrave b visiting Mrs. 

IXakina. Chebbt bn.

and la
is worn out. ftrtxsr.; Uae light weight. No. 10, the Rigby Waterproof line. Mo

pe, ,«d-tor ell .tort.. S.ve yonreelt trom worfdeM imiMtfou 
by R-Jiog the RED STAR LABEL on EACH TARD.

впм£*смамгпм,Ме.

Odd Mknro* НіП, Era Joints.iButarâeiîâtif ID
<, Hiatt-і The B. Greening Wire Co. 

I James1 Cooper, Montreal.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY ЗО, 1896. 7 :

Mrs. W. A. Ferguson spent the afternoon of Mon 
day in town the guest oi Miss Ferguson.

Mr. W. R. Robinson, student, preached in Chal- 
■re church in Sunday evening last. Ad bora. .

Miss Fannie Phalr has gone to 8t. John to spend ГЖТІТСООГАО.ГЖЖВЖЖІСІОМ.

l:[Рикш is tor sale in Fredericton by W. X. 
BL Üentity вію J. H. Hawthorue.l Lient. Colonel MaunseU, W A G. is building a 

cottage at "Fern Hill.”
Mrs. J. A. McCready is visiting Mrs. Wm. 

Wheeler in St. John.
Mr. S. Ellis o( Toronto is in the cKy for a few 

da) a.
Mr. A. Branscombe of St. John spent Punday

Comfort in BontingУ AT 27.—The Rev. Mr. Eateugh of St. John was 
here on Wednesday.

Mrs. Addy and the Mieses Holstead of Voncton 
spent Sunday and Monday here the guests of Mrs. 
M. B. Keith

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murriv were

Mr. Ross Keith of Have ock was here on Satm* 
day.

pretty sn
Гпжвжжюго*. May ST.—Mrs. Kingdom enter

ЛТ. ШТЖРНЖМ AMD CALAIS.tnineo a large number of young hdlee to au at 
home to day from four to six o'clock, at her pleas
ant residence "Botheaux House."

Mrs. John Black returned home on Saturday from 
a visit of several weeks spart in New York.

Prof, and Mrs. Downing and Mias Mark land 
leave on Friday for Philadelphia and will spend the

I 'epends largely on the way one is dre‘«ed. 
Ladies often grow weary guarding their 
gowns from the rain o- the sor tv. A com- 
fort.then. i, W XTERVV1TCH SERGE, 
proofed by the Ck vvknkrгк Co., it is 
perfectly shower 
proof, and will not 
spot from rain or sea

is for rale in 8t- Stephen by Master 
-talph Trainer, and at the bookstores of R. 8. Dag- 
giu, Є. 8. WaU and J. Vroom A Co. In Calais at 
O.P. Treat’s. 1 

Mat 17.—On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Frank A. 
Grimmer chaperoned e party of young ladies and 
gentlemen to Mr. Hume Bates* cottage, 
milee down liver below Calais, where they enjoyed 
a lovely afternoon and a picnic supper. Later in 
the afternoon several ladles joined them driving 
from St. Stephen, and arriving in time to partake of 
the excellent and dainty supper.

On Saturday a party of youeg ladies and children 
drove from town to Oak Biy to the grounds of Mr. 
Joseph Simpson, where they enjoyed a delighted 
picnic, returning home late In the afternoon.

The bell given by the Knights of Pythias in the 
Curling Rink was largely attended, and was In 
every way a brilliant success. The committee of 
management are receiving many pleasant 
mente on the way eve y thing was arranged to make 
it enjoyable to their numerous guests.

Mrs. W. H. • ole gave a very pleasant tea party 
at her borne on Monday evening, to which a number 
of intimate friends are Invited- 

The Etude at the Y. M. C. A. Hall on Thursday 
evening, given by Mies Jessie C. Whitlock and her 
talented young pupils was one of the most enjoy
able amateur entertainments that a St. Stephen 
audience has enjoyed fo- some time. The musical 
part of the programme was excellent. Master 
Dean Clurk, the young eon of Mr. W. E. Clarke a 
tiny fellow of six years, played ж piano solo very 
prettily, and fas quite a masterful manner, winning 
for himself many compliments, and a round of ap
plause. An exhibition of strut gth that was really 
very wonderful, waa given by Mr. 8. Porte, and 
added much to the Interest of the entertainment. 
Afterwards the musical part of the programme was 
again resumed. There were several songs and 
duetts by the young ladles of the Etude that were 
most pleasing, and showed the excellent training 
they had received from their teacher Misa Whit
lock. The following waa the programme given: 
Chorus "doors open wide" Booi; piano duet1 
•‘witches flight" Russel, Muses Nellie Murchie 
and J C. Whitlock; recitation, "only a small bit 
of bunting," Grey. Mias Hazel Inches; chorus, 
"Raise the flag,” Nelson; piano solo "Barcaro 11" 
Behr, Master Dean Clerfce; piano trio "callstheblc 
march," Mueller, Misses Bertie Teed, Vera Young, 
Alice Bates; solo and 
them all" Misses Bessie 
Fay Foster, Jean McKenzie; piano trio "Hnaaren- 
marsch" Gurlitt, Miss Connie Chlpmnn, Hattie 
Trecarten, Helen Ryder; chorus "voice of spring” 
Bellini; Diano duett, "symphonie," Mozart, Miss 
Connie Chipman, and Miss Whitlock; dnett (in 
costume) "1 don’t want to play in your yard,” 
Misses Fay Foster and Hazel Inches; 
Piano—trio, "May Festival Grand March," 
Mueller, Misses Pearl Pines, Mattie Nichole, badie 
McAllister; vocgl trip*. » Beautiful Star," Sayles, 
Misses Ethel Teed, Feme Grl 
violin—solo, " Home Sweet Ho 
Grace Conrey ; Recitation (in costume) "Miss Ma 
loney on the Chinese qnestioi," Misa Millie Mac- 
Monagle ; chorus, " Drifting with The Tide," Rose- 
crane; piano—dnett " Trot da Cavalier" Splndler, 
Mias Winifred Todd and Miss Whitlock; chorus, 
" Bells of 8f. Michael's Tow'r" Herbert; piano- 
duett and chorus (by request) " Jolly Blacksmith" 
Misses Pines, Whi lock and "Etude”; chorus— 
"My Love's Own" Nartsoogb; chorus—"Good 
Night"; exhibition and feats of strength, Mr. S. 
Porte; Nitonal Anthem, accompanists, Misses 
Pines, Chipman and Todd.

Mr. Milton beatteay ol St. John was visiting 
friends in town on Monday.

Mr. Moses McGowan devoted the holiday on 
Monday in fishing in a favorite trout stream near 
the RolHngdam.

Miss White of Sussex has been in town during 
the past week visiting her brother, Rev. Mr. W bite, 
who it in charge of Trinity church, durn. the 
absence of the rector, Rev. J. T. Bryan.

An excellent portrait of Mr. Gilbert W. Gsnong, 
the popular liberal conservatives' candidate is dis
played in a number of our store windows.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair, who has spent the winter in 
Ottawa and New York, and who has been visiting 
In Boston for the past six weeks is expected home 
on Thursday of next week.

Mrs. Harry Mow»tt, and her 
Vancouver, В. C. are expecte 
June to visit her mother, M 
will be accompanied by Mise Hannah Marks, who 
comes to spend the summer with her sister, Mrs. 
John Grant.

Mrs. Àlmon I. Teed has returned from a pleasant 
visit in Woodstock.

Captain and Mrs. D. A. Meloin are occupying the 
pretty cottage on Union street recently vacated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Sedge Webber.

Mrs. James Murray has been spending a few 
days with relative e In St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Baton have been enjoying 
the week flthing in Grand Lake stream. They 
were accompanied by Miss Prescott.

Collector and Mrs. Graham have been spending a 
few t ays at the RolHngdam, faying their skill nt 
Iront fishing.

Mis* Partridge who has been Miss Ellen Nelson's 
gu it has returned to her home In Ohelsia Maes.

1 he friends on the St. Croix of Mr. and Mrs. 
George A fiobbin of Marion Illonole have received 
Invitations to be present at the marriage of their 
daughter Miss Neva Louise Cob bin to Mr. Henry 
Sutton Scampton, on Wednesday June thirtieth.

Mr. Henry F. Tjdti*and Dr. G. V. To v nib end 
who have gone to Europe will spend the greater 
part of their visit In London.

Mrs. A. W. Reed of St. John, and her young 
dan ghtei Constance spent Sunday and Monday in 
town with her stotere, the Mlaaei Porter.

Mise Me Vicar who baa been M'se Millie Sawyers 
gneet has returned to he home in Boston.

Mise Margaret Reynolds and Miss Mary Bey- 
noida of St. John have been visiting their friends 
the Misses Blxby this week.

Rev. C. G. McCnlly has been visiting Bangor at
tending the meeting of the Congregational Theolog
ical Seminary.

Miss Georgia Meredith went to St. John on Sat
urday, and spent two days with friends In that city.

Miss Annie Stevens friends will be pleased to 
learn she le fast recovering from her Illness.

Miss Sheraton of St. John was the guest of Mrs. 
Edward B. Todd oa Monday.

Mr. J.tiee-' Kimuall haa rented the Hanson cot
tage at Dn Monta for the summer, for the pleasure 
and use ol hi» family.

Mr. Wadsworth Harris the talented yeuag actor, 
la In Ottawa and is the gneet of Mejor John Hodgioe.

Mn. Sarah Eaton after » pleasant visit of severs! 
weeks with her sister Mrs. William Grimmer, left 
on Wednesday last for Lowell, Maes, where the 
will epeid a month with relatives before leaving for 
her home In Michigan.

Mr. A. W. Robb of 8t. John haa been spending s 
few days with his brother Mr. W. Robb of the Y. 
M. O. A. here.

Lient. I. K. Seymour of the U. 8. Navy haa 
arrived In Calais and will spend two months in the 
dty with his father Dr. D. E. Seymour.

Mr. and Mrs. A the ling C. Elevens of Chicago, are 
expected here next week to visit Mr. Stevens father 
Judge Stevens, and will probably remain all •

Mr. and Mrs. Sedge Webber will make their 
dering the summer months with Mrs. Charles 

Short who resides oa Prince William street.
Mbs Graoe Carter of BbJeha made a brief visit 

her* this week and wee the gneet of Mbs Georgia

in Moncton last ml: $with friends here.

Г :mo scroti. Mias Lena Keith b visiting in Sackwllle.
Miss Taylor of Moncton who has been visiting 

Mbs Simpson has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson of An ag an ce 

spent part of Saturday with friends here.
Mrs. Fred Seel) who has been visiting here re

turned on Tuesday to her borne In Havelock.
Mr. and Mre. Joseph Daly ef Sussex and Mr. and 

Mrs. Claude Price of Moncton sp< 
here the guests ol Mr. and Mrs. W.

Mr. Peaton of Montreal spent a few days of las1

Mr. Gilbert Davidson of St John paid ns a short 
visit on Tuesday.

Miss Edith Taylor of Apple River, N. P., who 
has been visiting ber snnt Mrs. T. Fslrweather has 
returned home.

Mr. Powell, M. P. of Sack ville spent Tuesday 
here the guest of Mr. D. L. Trites.

Mis. Helen Keith of St. John spent Sunday with 
his parents who reside here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Trites of Moncton spent the 
twenty fourth with Mr. and Mrs. A. Tri’es.
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Fnoomms b for sale to Moncton at tbs Moncton 
Bookstore, by W. G. Stanfield, 8. T. Hall ajd M. B. 
Jot es Bookstore.1 !tbs spent to St.After an absence of several 

John, Mbs Nellie Ralnaford returned home on 
Saturday.

Hon. A. F. Randolph and Mn. Randolph, who

Wrapped on
“The Varnished Bovin.”

■ri
May 27.—There waa little to attract the enterpris

ing stranger to search of amutement, to Mooc on on 
the national holiday, and still leas to keep the guile- 
teas native at home, therefore nearly everyone who 
could do so eft town on the 24th. Th 
not, remained at home, chewed the end of dlscon- 

mischief to

With their daughters the Mines Randolph spent
the winter to Paseadena California.arrived home on 
Friday. The M ease Randolph remained at Tor. 

for a short time longer.
Mr. and Mis. Jernes Tibbits who have spent the 

past winter at Alameda California, left there yester 
day en roe e tor home and are expected to arrive 
here about the middle of Jane.

Mrs. Z. W. Johnston aid daughter Mbs Bona, 
went to St. John yesterday to meet the Miasee 
Winnlfred and Margaret Johnston, w. o art return
ing irom Sack ville and all will arrive home this

who could nt the holiday

tented reflection and sighed for 
get Into. A few went fishing and got Into nil the 
mischief they cold on their return—that is to say 
they perilled their souls by describing the n 
of fish they caught and which afterwards crawled 
ont of their baskets and got sway. But on the 
whole the day passed harmlessly.

Judge Wells and his mother Mrs. 
wh<> presides over his home, have issued cards for 
a large dance on Thared 
some new residence on

ber
І

A C. A. Wells

Miss Boll of Woodstock 1- here the geest of Mrs. 
Brad Winslow.

Mrs. Chas. Harrison of St. Join who with the 
Misses Adams and Master Geo Adams have been 
•pending

ny evening, at their hand- 
Main street. Judge Wells

alterations aid improvementshas made ro many 
to Mrs. Weldon's property since he purchased it, 
that it is virtually a new house and thb function is 
unde stood to be to the nature of a housewarming. 
I need scarcely say that it is being looked forward 
to with very pleasant anticipation*.

Amongst the few strangers to town for the holi
day were : Mr. Gordon, Mr. Blair of the Bank oj 
Montreal, St. John, and Mr. F. W. В Moore, of the 
Amherst branch of the same bank both former real 
dents of Moncton. Mr. Blair was the guest of his 
mother in-law Mrs. Weldon of Mato street, and Mr. 
Moore was the gut at of Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke 
of Steadman street.

•aye here left tor home thb morn.

1UW-
Mbs Tabor will entertain her friends at duplicate тнімо a or val иж.

to now evening.
Mrs. A. C. Edgecombe spent Sunday at her

.Mount Emmons, IS 694 feet, is said to be the 
highest in Utah.

Meade Point, 10,641 feet above the sea, is the 
highest in Idaho.

There are three mountain pe 
Idaho, exceeding 10.000 feet.

Mbs Sarah McKee left today for Halifax; en 
route for Deland, where she will join her sister 
Mise Maggie Mckee, who has been (pending the 
past year abroad and both will return to the early

a
«ks in the State of

AZd»ner Pill—Many persons snfler excruciat 
mg agony alter partaking of a hearty dinner. The 
fo d (partaken of is like a ball of lead upon the 
stomach, and instead of being a healthy nutriment 
it becomes a poison to the system. Dr. Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills' are wonderful correctives of such 
troubles. They correct acidity, open the secretions 
and convert the food partaken of into healthy nutri
ment. They arejnst the medicine to take if troubled 
with Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

Judge f ttagerald of Port Arthur is spending a 
tfewÿAye here and dame rumor says that on hb re- 
flfra to hu Western home he Intends to take with 
him one of our fair maidens, who is also a very pop* 
alar young lady.

Mr. John and Mbs Robertson ol Toronto are

ІMr. A. 'E. Wilkinson of the General Freight 
agent's office I. C. R. spent the holidav at his home 
In Chatham.

Mr. R. H. Si monde also of the Freight office I. "C- 
R. spent Sunday and Monday with friends in 8V

Mis Beulah Archibald of the Halifax lad ea col. 
lege spent the holiday with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. P.S. x rcbibald of Mato street.

Mr A. C. Stead of the Bank ef Montreal spent 
Sunday and Monday at his home In St. John.

Miss Stenhonse of Halifax is spending a few days 
with her parents in Moncton.

I regret to chronicle the death of Mr. Neil Mc
Dougall one of Moncton's oldest and best known 
citizens, which took place on Wednesday evening 
nt bis residence on Weldon street. Mr. McDougall 
had been ill for some five weeks with a compilation 
of disorders, and inffered a great deal, s nktog 
gradually almost from the flret. He waa a native 
of Glasgow Scotland, bnt bad lived In this country 
for sixty-eight of hie seventy years hie early home 
having been in Charlottetown where he taught 
school for many ye 
principal of the Fi 
years. Mr. McDougall was universally respect- d 
and esteemeo for bis Integrity in business matters 
and his many estimable qualités. He leaves a widow 
one son aud two daughters. The funeral took place 
on Friday aftern on, and was very largely attended 
the services both at the house and grave being 
conducted by Rev. J M. Robinton pastor of St. 
John's presbyterian church. The pall be 
Messrs. Alex Glrvsn, 6. R. Ssngster, R. A. Chap 
man, W. G.Cahouh, A. E. Killam and I. L. 
M tiler.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Campbell of St. lehn are 
visit!.-g Mr. Cempbell's parents, Mr. and M»s. 
John Campbell ol Bonaccord street.

The many friends of Mr. Fred Crandall, formerly 
of this city but now of New York, are glad to ee * 
him In town again. Mr. Crandall is visiting hi 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Crandall of Pie assn

Mre. Jones of St. John, is spending a few weeks 
in town the guest of Mr. end Mrs. 6. W. Daniel of 
Botsford street.

Mr. John John Underhae of Boston is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Cooke of Steadman street.

Miss Edith Evans, daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Evans of the I. C. R. left town last week to enter 
the training school for nurses at Newport Hospital. 
Miss Evans was one o four brightest and most popu 
1er young ladies, and wnlle she will be greatly miss
ed in Moncton her numerous friends will Join in 
wishing her every success to her chosen vocation.

Mr. C. J Batcher's many і rlends are glad to 
welcome her to Moncton again. Mr. Bu'cher is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. F. Brown of Main

Mn* Blair Botsford left town on Saturday for 
Salt Lake City, Utah where she Intends spending 
the summer and autumn with her daughter, Mrs- 
Howard of that city.

Miss Rising of St. John who has been spending n 
week with relatives in Moncton, retained home 
yesterday.

Mr. G. R. Bell of the General Freight Agent's 
office I. C. R-, toit town on Saturday for his home 
In Perth Ontario, where he intends spending a 
week or two.

Lady Smith and Mre. Joshua Chandler ef Dor
chester, spent the holiday In town the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith of Hlgbfleld street.

Mr. Frank Nickerson of the Merchant's Bank of 
Halifax Montreal, is spending his summer holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mis. J. H. Nickerson of 
Coverdale.

Mrs. B. A. Borden left town last week to spend 
some days with her daughters at Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College.

Amo get the Moncton visitors to -the dosing ex 
crelies at Mount Allison were Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. 
Benedict. Mr. and Mrs. George Onlton, Mrs. R L 
Botsford. Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Charter*. Misa Cole, 
Miss Brace, who iskee e lending fart to the musl 
cal programme—Rev. John Reed, and Mr. R. 
Borden.

Mrs. F. P. Reid is visiting friends to St.John.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Mamie are spending a few 

days at Mrs. Marine's home in St. John.
Mrs. Robert Miller of Bel River, Reatigouche, b 

spending a few days In town, the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. McD. Metsler of Bonaccord street.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy, who has been spending a few 
days at her former home to St. John, returned to 
town yesterday.

I see by my notes of last week that I announced 
Mrs. K. B( season and Mise Wallace as visiting to 
St. John, instead of Boston, as It should bare been.

Ivan

л
•pending a few daya here.

Mr. Alfred Msgge of Gagetown spent Sunday in

Mrs. Chas. Halt, ol Marysville Is spending a few 
daya in St. John.

Messrs Redmond and Hamilton and Reed Ma*.- 
thews of Montreal spent ban day to the dty.

Mbs Maude bklnner of St. John іе visiting her 
friend, Mbs Ethel Hath.

"Linden Hall" which has been doted for several 
weeks,will again be occupied ton lew da)a, as 
Mr. Geo. E. Fenety and family are ret anting from 
Washington and are expected to arrive here on 
Friday.

The encceaia at the university takes place tomor
row afternoon commencing at two 641 ock and as 
usual will be of very general totereri. Prof. Down
ing will read the addiess in praise ol the founders.

Mr. 8. H. McKee, winner of the Dougins mtdal, 
will read a portion oi his essay on science in rela
tion to the state.

The Montgomery Campbell prise is presented to 
Miss Edna White for proficiency in classics.

The Brydone Jack memorial scholarship is 
awarded by the Alumni society to Mr. W. W. 
Alward.

The valedictory address will be read by Mr. 
Iseaac Burpee.

The Alumni oration by Dr. Rand ol Toronto.
Dr. and Mrs. Rand oi Toronto are being warmly 

welcomed by many old friends here.
Dr. Bailey of the university, received a letter 

yesterday, dated at Naples, from his dag hier, Miss 
Margaret bailey who aailed tot Australia a few 
weeks ago, Miss Bailey has had an exceedingly 
pleasant journey thus tar and has visited many 
points ol interest. Miss Bailey's many friends will 
be pleased to hear of her safe arrival when her long 
onrney it ended.

Alter an absence of so veral months spent In Bos. 
ton, Miss Isabel Eveiitt arrived home on Saturday.

Bev. Mr. Wniteslde and Mrs. Whiteside of 
Woodstock are spending a few days here the guest 
oi the Bev. Willard Macdonald at St. Paul's Manse.

Mr. Chas. ti. B verni is spending a few days at his 
old home here.

Miss Ethel Bourne of Woodstock le here visiting 
her friend Мій Raineiord.

Mies Nellie Wttmore Is visiting her sister Mrs. 
T. Carleton Allen.

Mrs. Percy Chesnnt Is spending a few days here 
the gneet of Mrs. Enoch Chesnnt York St.

Misa Nixon of 8u John is the guest of Mre. Henry 
Clark.

Mbs Mary Bmmerson, daughter of Judge Km- 
merson of Petitcodlac, who has been spending sev
eral months here with her aunt, Mrs. Daniel Jor
don, has returned home.

Mrs. JohnBurpte of8t. John is viiiting Mrs.

One of the highest peaks in the Andes is So rat a, 
25,380 feet.
^toonnt Whitney is the highest peak in

The greatest altitude In Arisina is San Francis
co, 12,662 feet.

California,

quaretie "our baby beau 
Whitlock, H*zel Inches,

Mother Graves’ Worm exterminator has 
large* t sale of any similar preparation sold in Can
ada It always gives satisfaction by restoring 

b to the little folks.
Ben Nevis. 4.400 feet, is one of the highest eleva

tions In Scotian і.
Porcupine Mount is the highest elevation in Mich

igan ,2,023.
Mont Parnassus, the home of the Muses, is only 

3.950 feet high.
3

Skepticism.—Thi* to unhappily an age 
ctsro, out there is one point upon which p 
qnalnted with the subject agree, name 
J homas* Есьвсгвіс Oil Is a medicine which can 
be relied upon to care a cough, remove pain, heal 
sores of various kind*, and I eneflt any inflamed 
portion of the body to which it to applied.

the Parliament House in London

persons ac- 
ly that Db.

PU-Mabel Algar; 
Sayles, Miesі are occupying the position of 

annlng Grammar reboot for ten

“Robb-Armstrong” Engines.
Center or Side Crank,

‘

The Tower of 
i* 3.0 feet high.

Dupont's is the highest place in Delaware, 282 
feet above sea lev*l.

Mount Katahdin is the highest point of land in 
Maine, 6,200 feet.

You need not cough all night and disturb your 
friends; there is no occasion for you running the 
risk of contracting inflamation of the lungs or con 
sumption, while you can get Bi-kle'e Anti Con
sumptive Syrup. This medicine cures coughs, 
cold*, trflamation of the lungs and all throat and 
chest tronbli s It promotes a free and easy expec
toration, which immediately relieves the throat 
and lungs from viscid phlegm.

Sizes up to 300 H. P:arers were

- 'kRobb Engineering Co., [> Amherst, N. S.
J S. Currie, Agent, Water St., cor. Walker’s Whf., St. John, N. B.

1

Massa-Greylock is the highest recorder point in 
cbnsetts, 3.686 feet.

Montana has 12 peek*, each more than 10,090 feet 
in height.

Bavaid, 3,160feet, to 
tude io West Virginia.

Why
Our Students Succeed.the grea'ett recorded altl-

i the day a student eners either our Busi
ness or Shorthand Departments to ibe day of grad
uating, every tour of time is pm to the bee possible 
use. Teachers and students work together with a 
d. finite purpose. Courses of study 
but no aimless work— No neele

From
The Medicine for Liter and Kidney Com- 

plaint.—Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes: "I 
take great pleasure in recommending to the general 
public Parmelee's Pills, as a cure fo Liver and 
Kidney Complaint. 1 have doctored for the last 
three years with leading physicians, and have taken 
many medicines which were recommended te me 
without relief, but after taking eight ol Parmalee's 
Pills I was qnl e relieved, and now I feel as free 
from the disease as before I was troubled.”

EXHIBITION,full an

ep a preparation for the rnxt one. Every 
parai ion for practical business life.

d thorough, 
tltion*—No •43

Send for Cats-
No vacations. 
Students can en

ter rt any time 
Oddftllows' Ball.

ng son Hector of 
•at the first of 

re. M. 8. Main. She
d h 1896. 1

» ■Mount Perdais one of the highest elevations in 
France, 10.950 feet.

Stromboli, the Island vocano ofl the Italian coast 
is 3,850 feet.

altitude in Alaska to Mount

The Exhibition A*sociatioe 
of 1 he Cuy and County of St. 
John. N. B., will hold its

street, so*.
The most extreme 

Ellas, 19,690 feet.
It is only necessary to read the testimonials to be 

ced that Holloway's Corn Core is unequalled 
for the removal of corns, warts, etc., it it a complete 
extinguisher.

Bentonville is the highest ; oint in Arkansas, 1,790 
•feet above the sea.

Long's «Peak, the celebrated landmark in Cali- 
torn la is 13,400 feet high.

Hotel Aberdeen.St

Exhibition for 1896. . ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mr. Yorston of Chatham is spending a few days 
in the city.

Mia. Brackett and ton of New York who have 
been apendii g a few days in the city left for home 
yesterday.

Hon. John Coatigan, M. P., of Ottawa spent a 
few daya here leaving on Saturday last.

Mrs. Lake Stewart haa returned from visiting 
friends.

Nf w Offle*-. Prince te IIV 
Near Poet Office.

am Street.

on their F ir Grou ndsPassenger Elevator and all modern 
improvements, including ordinary 
and therapeutic baths. Rooms all 
large and airy.

Cuisine and service nnsnrpi 
dairy supplies. Germ proof 
Convenient sample roots for 
travelers.

ST. JOHN, N. B.r filter*
commercial І Я

Opening— Tuesday, Sep*em
ber 22.

Terms, $2.30 aed $3.00 per day. 
G9LBY, E. M. TREE,
Proprietor. Manager.

Gunter ol Boston it visiting at his oldDr. Fred homj&b.
Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe spent a few days In St. 

John last week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Boberteon.

Mr. H. H. Pitts M. P. P. is to South Dakota and 
will probably visit the Pacific coast before returning 
home.

Mrs. Geo. Miles and daughter Miss Mende of 
St. John have been spending the past week here 
the guests of Mrs. Colter.

Mi. But w I*t. J<ti 1st been spending
the holidays at his old home here.

Rev. Mr. Jack of Beltotole was here on Monday 
the guest of Mrs. H. H. Pitts.

sis. Fred White end Brush and Thorn dyke 
Vto spent a few days here last week.
® Edith McPeake, daughter of Supt.McPeske 
grand southern, is visiting [her cousin Miss 

McPeake of this city.
Mre. Geo. F. and Mies Gregory srto have been 

spending a few days at St. John returned home on

Closing—Friday, October 2.

DUFFERIN. *
• This popular Hotel to tow open for the JL 
4s reception o guests. The situation of the JL 
JL House, facing at- It does on the beautiful 
JL King Square, makes ti » most desirable 4 
4f place for Visitors and Business Mu, It to ю 
*• within a short distance of all parts of the 

eft). Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from al parts of the town, pass the 
house every thre« mit ntee.

E. lsROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

І Early application should be made to the Secretary. 
»3 Canterbury street, St. John, N. B. for space and 
accomodation for Live 8 ock, Farm Prodn 
Macbln, ry. Manufacture*, and all other description 
ol Exhibits, as afro for Premium Lists, which will 
be issued at an early date.

THE

I
Exhibits muet be In place on the opening day. 
Th* Provincial Government will exhibit their 

Imported Live Stock—rot in competition for 
p-lzes-and will make public sales on the grounds. 
Other sn :tk>n sales will be permitted.

diphtheria.
French Village.

cI know MINARDI LINIMENT wlU cure 
Cape Island.
I know MINARD'S 

remedy on earth.
Norway, Me.

MINARD'S LINIMENT wUl cure
John D. Fouiillieb.

XJ. F. Cunningham. 
LINIMENT to the best 

і'оежрн A. Enow.

ive and better attractions will beMore extern: 
presented this year.

Farther particular* will be given In ж later ad 
verttoement.

EVERETT, 
ansger and Secretary,
M 18 Canterbury street.

і«*+#***♦+« ♦*******:**•* 'ef,
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Judge Wilkes.of

Mrs. F. P. Thompson md Mrs. Wm. Lemont are 
visiting friends at Seckvllle.

Mr. A. Messie, Mr. D. Watson and Mr. Calhoun 
of Montreal are to the dty.

I Judge Wilkes, No. 18,789, Vol. 11, A. T. R. 
Race Record, 2.2ОД. 41 KING STREET,

Have a large stock of Silver Novel
ties, suitable for small presents.

For Summer Weir :
Belts, Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins, 

Garters, etc.

For Dressing Table:
Manicure Sets, Button Hooks, Hsir[Pin 

Boxes, ; Brushes, Combs, Trinket 
Treys, Jewel Boxes, Dental Floss 
Holders, Perfume Bottles, Hand Mir
rors, etc.

For Gentlemen :
Brushes, Combo, Soap Boxes, IBs* 

Tut, Key Ring». l Cûnure t tell Canen, Bitrrcle ïL, ЖсЬ За?е.7РЖ 

Pocket Knives, Suspend*, ete.
eroeir Spoons, ete.* ж

Mr. and Mrs. Timmerman are spending a few U1CHIBVCIO'
SIRB.^Bonrbon^Wilkre, 284H66 to the tist^by

By arrangement with the owners, this Standard 
Bred Staillon will stand dnrtog the season in Fred
ericton and St. John, elteraatoly, rematoing two

John. Judge wtikee will be found at the stables of 
the Berryman Brae., HaymarketSquare. In Fred
ericton, Judge Wtikee will stand at the Govern
ment stable*, on the Park Association Grounds.

This horse Is a b* aotlfnl chestnut, 16, S hands, 
and of unquestionable conformation, and with bis 
snberb breeding end race record, 2.20*. makes him 
undoubtedly the belt stallion ever offered to the 
New Brunswick breeders. The service fee for the 
season ha* been placed at the exceptionally low 
figure of $20, to be paid at the time of sendee. 
Meres proving not to be to foal, will bo entitled to 
return privileges next season, on the payment of ea

ton. at the stable* where Wtikee stands, hsa been 
made with tho proprietors, at a oestof $S per week. 
Матеє at owners'nsk. _

I Pzoeaxss is for sate in Richlbucto by Theodor 
P. Graham.]

Mat 27.—Miss Ella Cochrane of Salem, Maes ar 
rived In town on Friday last to rpend the summer 
months with her grandmother, Mrs. John Cochrane.

Rev. J.8. Allen accompanied by his d 
Miss Jennie Allen spent Sunday to Newcaa

A wedding took place to 8t. Louis on Tuesday 
morning, the principals being Mr. blmon Poirier of 
Shedtec and Misa Os aile Richard of the iormerplace. 
The bride, who to a slater of Mn. В. B. Johnson of 
this town, was nicely dressed in n costume of bluet. 
Immediately after the ceremoney the bridal party 
drove Into town and took the ont going morning 
train on a bridal trip to Halifax. Their friends in 
this vicinity wish them a pleasant Journey through

STOMACH
Cool Soda Watertie*Troubles Relieved and Cured. The

LIVER With Choice Fruit Syrups.

Cherry Ripe Peach,
Red Messina Orange, 

Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Lemon, Pineapple,

OTTAWA BEER et

CROCKETTS DRUG STORE,

BOWELS
IsMored to Natural Aotkm by the use of

ml. D C. AMD K D. C. PULS life.
Rev. Mr. James Crisp oi Newcastle occupied* the 

pulpit of the methodtot chnrbh on Sunday evening 
font, while in town he waa n gneet at the 

Mr. Wm. White, who wm taken suddenly Ш on 
Monday evening k somewhat improved.

Cure Guaranteed or
Money Refunded.

JULIUS L. INCHES, 
SeÂ for Agriculture. 

Fredenctou, May 4, UN W-OTTB щ А ишл,Offlc for Arrtculter,,
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Drink Montserrat
Lime Fruit Juice

In Hot Weather
See that you get “ Montserrat." which is a Pure Ume 

Fruit Jlllce, aid can be swee'e* ed to taste.
If a Cordial 8 required a-k fer

Montserrat Limetta Cordial.
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‘i >Mr. and Mrs. Tbomaa WllHsms ol Moncton Mr- 
and Mrs. Jai. Millican, Miss MUHcan, aad Master 
Frank Milllcan of 8t. John were among the visitors 
In town on the Queen's birthday.

Messrs. Warner of 8L John spent a day or so of 
Могфшто

ShrinkingSOCIAL AND PERSONAL
♦♦♦♦♦♦

I )(Ооптпптжп Fbom Гпгтн iPi
-

Bev. W. C. tioucher of 8L Stephen spent a day 
nr two here lately.

Mr. A. H. Parker ol Bangor is in the city.
Messrs. A. J. Wtbater and James E. While o 

Shedlac were among the city'a recent visitors.
Mr. H- K FUber of Halilsx spent the first few 

dsys of the week In the city.
Mr.D. L. Reardon, Mr. 8. Reardon and Mrs.W- 

H. Weldon ol Annapolis were among thi Nova 
Scotians in the ciiy for the holiday.

Mr. r.b.IteivlUe of Quebec ip nt Tuesday in

last week in the village.
SUSSEX.

і is for sale tn Sussex by Q. D. Martin, 
and 8. H. White A Co. The Patent Whatisit!

»

. -1rjd^bSt
Wood ehrinking bas ruined many a 
piano. Some ehrinking is unavoid
able, but ipeciil com ti actions en
ables us to overcome the evil ffeects 
of it. All wood shrinks in dry air 
and swells in damp air, on account 
ol the 
cannot

Mat 27—Mbs Patton of St.John is visiting Mrs. 
Saunderson.

Mrs. H. H. Dryden sp nt Sunday in St. John.
Miss Lottie Hallett is visiting relstivea in N. 8.
Mr. John Toompson spent Sunday in Amherst.
Mrs. Fownes is visiting friends in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Boal attended the closing 

exercises at Mount AU sen academy, SackviUe.
Mr. and Mis. Frank W bite of St. John spent the 

holidays here the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Colbert.

Miss Ida Falrweath' r spent Monday In Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood of Connecticut are visiting 

Mr. nnd Mrs. Graham.
Mrs. G. H. Barnes who has been visiting relstivea 

in Amherst returned borne.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hayward spent Monday here* 

the guests of Mr. end Mrs. Gordon Mills, Cnnrch

Miss McNilly of Frederic'.on spent the holiday 
here, the guest of Miss Nellie Ryan.

Mr. O. R. Arnold spent part of last week in St.

Mr. Charles Spear spent Sunday in Havelock.
Mrs. HornbroDk of#t. John spent Sunday here 

the guest of Mrs. DcBoo.
Mr. Ralph Robertson of St. John spent the holi

day here.
Mies Hattie Fowler spent Sunday In Elgin.
Mrs. C. W. Hamilton ipent Sunday at her home 

in Bayfield.
Miss Laura Robinson spent Sunday in Elgin.
Mr. Leon Keith spent the holiday here.
Mrs. W. B. McKay spent Friday in St. John.
Mrs. Geo. T.ites returned to her home ?n St. 

John on Tuesday.
Miss Lula Blanch spent Sunday in St.John.
Mr. Frank McCully of Moncton spent Sunday at 

bis home here.
Mrs. (Dr.) White spent Friday in St. John.
Mr. Pidgeon who has been visiting relatives here 

returned to St John last week.
Miss Esterbrooks is visiting Miss May White

!
■

porosity of the wood, 
be helped. But the i 

of the Pratte piano have triumphed 
over the difficulty, by a special 
scientific way of cutting, preparing 
and arranging the wood. Shrink
ing in other pianos, affects the 
action of the keys and hammers, 
making the touch light cr stiff ac
cording to the weather, but the 
Pratte piano is free from this fault.

which It looks like sarsaparilla, smells like sarsapa
rilla, tastes like sarsaparilla, it is sarsa.
What is the name on the bottle ? Is it Ayer ? Then 
it is sarsaparilla ; the best that is made. But the 
other kind, that looks and smells and tastes like 
sarsaparilla. Whatisit? That’s it. It’s whatisit. 
It’s a conundrum. Give it up. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla, alone, is made exclusively from the imported 
Honduran sarsaparilla plant*, the variety richest in 
medicinal value and healing power. Possibly, this 
is why one bottle of Ayer’s* does as much work 
as three bottles of any other kind. At least, that 
is what people say who’ve tried others, and then 
tried Ayer’s. Some go farther. There’s George 
Smith, Druggist, of Seymour, Conn., for example, 
who writes : “ I will guarantee more benefit from
one bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla than by using 
half a dozen bottles of any other kind.” That’s 
the sort of record Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is living up 
to. Others imitate the remedy ; they can’t imitate 
the record—5o years of cures.

*°Mr. F. W Smith of Boston is visiting St. John. 

Mr. W. J. McKenna of Chatham Is staying in the Stop!*ty.Mr. C E. Stair ofWolfville is in the dty fora 
day or two.

'Mr- end Mrs. T. B. Winslow of Fredericton visit
ed city friends lately.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Fair and child of Carl- 
boa, Me., were in 8t. John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Briggs of Boston were here 
lor a few days lately.

The death ef Mrs. Josiah Fowler occurred on 
Monday of this week after several years of intense 
suffering frein an Incurable disease. Mrs. Fowler 
was the second danghter of Mr. Alexander Rankine 
who with her husband and family ol small children 
have the deep sympathy of many friends.

Hon. A. G. Blair went to Fredericton the first of 
the week.

Mr. C. H. George of New Yoik was in the dty

Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Kerr spent Monday at the

m
«

H
I

For a piano of unchanging touch and 
action, the year round yon will find n 
equal to the Pratte. A demonstration ol 
uroat we mean will be shown yon, if yon 
will call.

i°of
II 1

' r I
1H * 1
Î4 іi676 Noire Dame Sfreei; 

MONTREAL.
*e

C*Mr*Shaw ol Kentvllle, N. 8., was here for a day 

or two lately visiting relatives.
Mr. Percy W..Thomson spent the 24th at the

G. M. Blair ol the Bank of Montreal spent 
Monday in Moncton.

Mrs. Daniel McLean and Miss Ethel McLean 
were in Moncton Monday visiting their father, Mr. 
Alex. McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mamie arrived in the city 
Sanday for a few days stay with relatives.

Miss Alice Rising who has been visiting Monc
ton relatives has returned to the city.

Mr. E. M. Willard spent Monday in Mtndon.
Mr. F. W- Ccorobs has been visltirg Moncten 

friends lately-
Mr. J П.Pollen spont Monday
Miss Etta Le men of Richmond 

north end relatives.
The friends cf Mrs. F. W. Daniel will be glad to 

hear that she Is much improved in health, after a 
severe illness.

Mise Ida Vsnwart of; Wickham is visiting city 
relatives.

Gecr.e B. Roberts of Portland, Me. is visiting 
8*. J uhn.

Miss Minnie Palmer cl Clsrlotteiown Is in the 
city, a guest of Mrs. Daniel, Queen square.

Mrs. N. L.Bcmqce of Moncton spent Sunday 
and Monday with city friends.

Mr. 8. Walters ol Moncton was here this week.
Mrs. P. Gallrgher ol Dorchester has been visiting 

relatives in St. John lately.

*
fRepresented in Halifax by

* dувцушщ CO
Corner Grtimlle and Buckingham Streete,™

! t
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BtMr. and Mrs. John Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Allsn Dibblee, Mrs. Allison Connell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Seely, Mr.G. Hugh Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. 
Williamson Fisher, Mrs. KUbum spent the 24th and 
25:h at Skifl Lake, and were quite successful in 
catching fish.

Mrs Jnlius 6a den and children and Mrs. W. A. 
McLsuchlan of St. John spent the. holiday in An 
dover the guests of their mo'hur Mrs. Newcombs.

Mr. Arthur Dsniel of St. John is the guest of his 
sister Mrs. James Jordan.

Miss Connell returned from Halifax last week.
Mr. W. 8. Fisher of Fredericton is in Woodstock 

the guest of Mr. R. K. Jones.
Miss Katie Phillips of Fredericton spent Sunday 

st home.
Mr. and^Mrs. Wendell Jones gave a very pleasant 

party on Tuesday evening. Drive wLbt was the 
amusement. Six tables were formed and the 
games were in many cases very closely contested. 
Thirty-two hands were played resulting in a vic
tory for Mrs. Griffith and Mr. 
received the first frizes. Mrs. White and Mr. 
Fisher received the consolation prizes. Fnp 
consisting of many delicacies was served at h 
past eleven. Those pr sent were Mr. and Mrs. W-
B. Fisher, Fredericton ; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Allan 
Dibblee, Mr. and Mrs D. F. Merritt, Mr. and Mrs.
C. D.’Jordsn, Mr. and Mrs. George Bslmain, Dr. 
and Mrs. Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Belyea, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. White, Miss Grosvenor, Miss 
Monro, Miss Vsnwart, Miss Jordan, Messrs. T. M. 
Jones, F. B. Meagher and G. H. Harrison.

Invitations are issued by the Utopia club for a 
"Hop" on Friday evening.

GREENWICH.

May 27.—A very pretty entertainment took place 
at the Public Hall on Monday evening the 27th. A 
number of tableaux accompanied with music were 
very successfully carried out. The programme was 
as follows: chorus, My own Canadian Home, 
chorus and tableaux, A bouquet of spring flowers, 
by five little girls, Misses Lulu MeKiel, Nina Mc- 
Kiel, Laura iSeeley, Eulah Richards and Ollie 
Belyea. The little fete did their parts most sweetly 
and prettily, a recitation. Which shall it be by Miss 
Géorgie Belyea was very nicely given. .Tableaux, 
Rock ol ages, perforated by Misses Edith Belyea 
and Minnie Seeley was <a beautiful .’representation. 
A solo Where Is heaven, was very nicely 
sang by Miss Jennie Holder. Tableaux, The 
evening prayer, was very sweetly represented by 
little Laura Selley, a recitation by Miss Jessie Bel
yea, God Is everywhere, was very nicely rendered. 
The next a tablearx, Nearer my God to Thee, was 
very beautiful. The central figure in a supplicat
ing attitude was taken by Mbs Jennie Holder. The 
other joung ladies being the Misses Winnie Seeley, 
Flossie Merit y, Géorgie Belyea, Bessie Richards, 
Edith Belyea, Blanche Richarde, Grace Fowler, 
Jessie Belyea. A solo was next given by Miss 
Ollie Golding of St John and lsst, but by no means 
least came a tableaux, Britanlnà. The central fig- 
representing Britannia, was very majestically rep
resented by Miss Grace Fowler who was 
draped in the national flag, wearing
a crown and bearing a shield and flig, at her feet 
were five little girls and ihe other figures were as 
follows. Misses Flossie Marley, Bessie Richards, 
Jeisie Bel) ea, Winnie St t ley, Georgia Belyea, and 
Sadie Belyea, bearing flags and Misses Jennie and 
Blance Richards, wearing sashes. Toia tableau was 
most enthusiastically encored. Colored fire ac
companied the tableaux which helped to make them 
the success they were. The stage was very prettily 
decorated with white flowers. After the programme 
was finished the audience were served with ice 
cream, cake, confectionary etc. Tne hall was 
crowded to its utmost capacity ; there scarcely be
ing standing room. A nice snm was realized, 
which goes for church purposes.

Mr. Wm. Prince ol St. John spent the 25th, here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. Harrison also spent the holi 

day here.
A large number came np by the Btmr. Star and 

picniced on Capt. Peatman's grounds and returned
1Ь mVi™G to. їв wl*f r returned home last week from 
a visit to friends In St. John.

Miss Minnie Elkin of Sti John spent Sunday at
ElMrt°.<Palmer visited her sister Mrs. McKlel last

h
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If, Church avenue. ! tlr. HARCOURT. al
at the Cedars.

Me. Is visiting
Ьі

Mat 27.—Mr. G. H. Perry returned irom St. 
John on Saturday evening.

Mr. J. F. В ack ol Richibucto was visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Keith, on Bunday

Mr. G. A Coatee ol Bass River was in town on 
Monday evening.

Mr. W. G. 1 hurber wtnt to Montreal on Friday 
evening.

Mr. I-aac B. Humphrey was taken ill on Satur
day. Mrs. Humphrey Is also indisp.sed.

Miss Wellwood of Kent Junction has been rpecd* 
|ng юте days with her relatives here.

Mr. Bliss Johnson, assistant station agent, spent

l(
&<
g<
y<; or

Send for the “Curebook.”
loo pages, 16 half-tones, bound in Royal Holland. Free,’ 

Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
» oe

so
W. B. Belyea who til

* the holiday in Moncton.
Mr.J.H. Wilson who has been recruiting bis 

health here for some wetks returned to Campbell. 
Ion on Saturday to resume his duties.

The Misses Walker of Palnsec Junction have 
been visiting their aunt, Mrs. Isaac B. Humphrey

Mr. James McKay ol the C. P. B . and Mr. 
Robert Hutchinion, of St. John, spent the holiday 
at Salmon River and were quite lucceislul in cap
turing speckled beauties.

Miss Devean and Mr. Dennis Ssulnier went to 
Bathurst on Saturday and returned yesterday.

Mr. D. В Bnckerfisld went to St. John on Mon
day and returned lut evening.

Mrs. Annie McKay is visiting in St. John. .
Mr. John Clark ol Newcastle a former resident of 

this place was visiting here on Monday.
Mr. William Campbell spent Sunday and Monday 

at Mlllerton and returned home yesterday.
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II WOODSTOl K.

; been incubated for any length of time, 
especially it they are feitile enough to start 
the germ, and yet so week that it dies in 
the shell. The egg is likely to explode 
very much as in the old laboratory experi
ment the soap bubbles filled wi*h sulphuret
ted hydrogen break loore. Dr. Palmer 
was loath to tackle Mr. Scbm’d's eggs. 
Only the other day a man up in Connecti
cut was knocked over by one and coveted 
with a quart of arrested ostrich germ,, to 
the disgust of himself and all wno can • 
near lum for a fortnight. Yet Dr. Palmer 
is a brave man and ne went at his task 
bravely.

A big tub of water was set ont in the 
middle of the floor, where there wasagood 
chance for instantaneous flight. Tnen, 
placing the egg under water, he drilled a 
mill hole on the under side, inserted a 
small pump within a long slender tube that 
passed up into the egg above the contents, 
and with a gentle pressure forced air grad
ually into the shell, which in turn drove 
the white and yo’k out. In this way three 
eggs were safely emptied of their contents. 
By this time Dr. Palmer’s faith in lh? in
tegrity ol these eggs was somewhat rein
forced and he ventured to “blow” tee last

with other things, it shows evidence of 
good design and I hit improve! color which 
is so excellent a thing. It is ctill sturdy, 
still strong, and can be trusted to endure 
all sor.'s of ueuage, to that in its later 
designs it is capable of many things.

The conches and the divans that are so 
delightful are excellent 

upholstere і with this simple staff, 
and out-door pillows and cushions are 
simply perfect when covered with its 
broad stripes and rich warin bines.

The fact of its being cool ol texture, as 
well as strong, makes the doth peculiarly 
desirable lor the summer months, and 
many are the del ghtful results that can be 
obtained by its ose. Window seats up
holstered with the broad blue and white, or 
brown and white, stripes are both hand
some and serviceable. The material that 
was designed lor awnings is necessarily 
strong end durable, so that even the 
scramble of the little people and such 
slant use as the favorite window is sure to 
get will do no harm. The colors will not 
fade, the cloth will not easily sag, and 
withal the seat will be quite as handsome 
as though the coat had been double, or 
even more.

for і ale in Wocdsock by Mrs.[PeooBxee ie 
J. Lome A Co.]

paift ths
May 27.—The Qneen'a birthday was observed as a 

general public holiday cn Monday, all the atorea 
bong closed and a law number of people going on 
vsriona outings. Sunday evening Archdeacon 
Neales Is kis sermon made 
«fey, and the Queen whcieibirth we celebrate. The 
National anthem, also was sung the whole congre
gation joining in with enthusiasm.

On Mond ay tvenlnglthe band played at the band 
ataad. fire-works were put off from varions places. 
The Utopia Club made night brilliant from their 
club room window» on King St. for sometime by a 
very pretty display of fireworks.

A large number of excursionists drove to Honlion 
among who were Mrs. C. P. Connell, Mrs. Lovltt, 
Yarmouth, Mias Connell, Mr. Harry Smith, Мій 
Naa Ball, Mias May Clark,Miss Munro, Miss Ella 
va-йеь, Mr. Le Baron Dibblee, Mr. Harry Dibblee, 
Mr. H. P. Wetmore, Mr. F. B. Meagher.

Several diflerent parties went to Hartiand some 
by the wheel, aome driving and [others by train. 
The cyclists were Miss Angerton, Miss Leighton, 
Messrs. J. N. W. Winslow, 6. ’.Junes, and J. C. 
CreUbtoa.

Mrs. Bailey, Misa Watts, Misa Isabel Watts, 
Miss Susie Williams, Miss Carr, Mr. Wetmore, 
Mr. Holyoke, Mr. Smith, Mr. Shaiesgreen, Miss 
Fripp, Misa Arnold, Mr. Hunter. Mr. V illlams' 
also spent the holiday at Hartiand.

Miss Kihel Bourne is visiting friends in Frederic-
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Disease
I iVyou7have^neglected it, jUtato no 

longer, but cure yourself at once
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CURED
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A GOOD CUSTOMER И LOST.

Imitations and cheap artificial preparations are not 
"juntas good" as the famous HIRES.

gy Ask yenr Grocer or Druggist for lt..er
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WARNER’S one out ol water. The contenta were 
caught in a two quart cap. 
were then rinsed within ana 
the onteide and are now ready to be placed 
on <Ьз collector’s cabinet. They are beauti
ful it their symmetry, their curves being 
■imply faultless. Little etipple marks or 
pores are scattered over them to permit 
air to enter, a feature absent from most

У The shells 
cleansed on

Shoe Cabinets.

The furniture nnkers are showing a 
beautiful article of mahogany snd glass, 
which reminds one of (he cabinets for bric- 
a-brac, hot it is more subsist fiai and its 
legs are shorter. It is made to hold a 
worn in’s shoes and to s and across the 
corner of her dressing room, has three 
plate glass shelves and a drawer, which 
holds the polish and small articles tor re
pairs.

rout 
your 
no a 
they

Dollars 
and Sense

■■ irge Clark, Fredericton, spent Sunday inMr. Geo 
Woodatoc

Rev. Jamea Whiteside and Mrs. Whiteside, Mrs. 
Henderson, Mrs. John Watts, Miss Alice Bull, 
M ss Hilda В mine, Mr. and Mrs.lGeorge Taylor, 
Miss Lon Vance went to Frederlc'on by the boat 
OB Mond y.

Mrs. Lovitt of Yarmouth Is speeding a lew weeks 
in Woodstock.

BLOWING OSTRICH EGGS.

A Process that Should Be Done with Due 
Foresight and Discretion.

Dr. Joseph Palmer of the National 
Museum performed a rare and dangerous 
scientific operation yesterday four times 
over with remarkable and highly gratifying 

Some time in March Mr. Edward

The sense thit carries OBELISK 
Flour makes dollars for the store
keeper- - there isn’t a better flour- - 
there can’t be- - it’s the floor of double 
profit- - profit to the retailer, and 
profitable to the user.

The Tlllson Company, Ltd*
TiUonlrarg, Out.

thatother eggs.
eggs should be uppermost, 
now show an increasing air cell, and the 
yolks are more opaque than in infertile 
eggs. There also seems to be [an opaque 
dot, which spneirs where the germ ii us
ually seen. None ol the blood-red veins, 
seen in a good live hen’s egg atjhe seven'h 
or eighth day, have yet developed. They 
are due to hatch June 26. Mr. Schmid
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Appreciating » Good Thing.
“When I grow up,” end little Jack to 

his father. “I’m going to be just like you,
P “That’s sweet of you to say,” said his 
father.

“Well, I mein it,” said Jack., “What a 
amp yon have with mamma around to wait 
on you.”

Bargains 
King St.

anyw
Lacksuccess.

Schmid sent to the Norwalk ostrich farm 
at Norwalk, Cal., and bought five ostrich 
eggs at a cost of $5 each. In due time 
they came, and four were put in an incu
bator and kept at a uniform temperature 
for fourteen days. The fif h wao sent to 
Arthur Gardner of Springfield, Md., an 
expert poultryman, who set it under a big 
Brahma hen.

At the end of the second week the eggs 
ehopld have not only begun the proceàe of 
incuba’ion but have been considerably ad
vanced in it. It takes forty-two daya for an 
ostrich egg to hitch. By the eighth or 
tenth d»y the germ thould be distinctly 
visible. Yet none ol the eggs were thus fir 

' idvenced. The method ol testing is precise- 
■ ly the seme as tor hens’ eggs. In e darkened 

room the egg is held np before the egg 
tester, «bien is simply a tin lamp chimnsy 
with a hole in one sine to let out a bar of 
light. When h«ld before this egg tester 
it was as easy as possible to see through 
the huge three-pound ostrich egg as it 
would have been through a sparrow’s egg. 
At the ol the fourteenth days the egge were 
perfectly clear. There waa practically no 

«air cell, and the contenta had not begun to 
dry down as they should in a fertile egg.
Mr. A. F- Cooper of the Prairie State 
Incubator Company happened to come 
to Washington just then, and he 
also tested the ostrich eggs. He is recog
nized everywhere as an expert incubator 
manager, and was not likely to make a 
mistake. He pronounced the eggs in er- 
tils. Mr. Schmid telegraphed to Calrios- 
nia, and the Norwalk manager promptly 
sent on another set of eggs, and asked that 
the infertile ones be “blown” and sold.

Yesterday Dr. Palmer “blew” the big 
eggs. They were as big and held as a 
baby’s head, and weighed none of tbrnnleea 
than three pounds. There is a good deal 
of danger in such big eggs when they have

. Prob
bodyI
goinjSTAR LINE STEAMERSsays he will be satisfied if he is fortunate 

enough to hatch even one bird. He thinks 
he can rear on? if hatched. Incubators 
are commonly used now in ostrich hatch
ing in this country. The birds, when suc
cessfully reared, are very valuable.— 
Washington Star.

Mr. Gardner has not yet reported on 
the egg sent to him.

He made a nest ol nice clean sand and 
half buried the egg, then put a venerable 
old hen on it and awaited results, in all 
probability it, like the others, is in fertile.

The second set of eggs have been in the 
incubator now for over a week, and seem 
to be fertile. Th?y rest on cotton, and 
a thermometer is laid by Ih mon a small 
frame, so that the bulb constantly touches 
an egg. It is necessary to turn them 
every twelve hours, and Mr. Cugley, who 
has charge of the incubators, has put s big 
E on one side of each egg and » big M on 
the other, In this way he kn>wa every 
morning and evening which side of the
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Мін ОШе Goldin* of Bt. John U the sueitof
ММГ?А? вИоОб! Boston la thé gttêlt ol her litter 
Mrs. W. Ludlow Belyea.

Mre. Glbaon expects her husband
The”Mtoe Fmjoy ipent Sunday with friends here.

M abjoiux Dan.

In Advanced Years
the Rev. MrsThe strength and pure blood neces

sary to resist the effects of cold seasons 
are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“I have for the last 26 years of my Ufa
____ complaining of a weakness of the
Image snd colds in the head, especially in 
the winter. Last fall I was again attacked. 
Beading of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was led 
to try it. I am now taking the fifth bot
tle with good résulta. I can positively say 
that I have »:ot spent a winter as tree from 
roughs or palus and difficult breathing 
spells for the last 25 years as was last win
ter. lean l c down and sleep all night 
without any annoyance from cough or 
pain in the Г ngs or asthmatic difficulty.” 
fi. M. Chambers, J. P., Comhili, N. B.

G7 r
and hoping: for an Increase ol same, ofler une 
Hundred TDollan t (100,00) In premiums (m 
below). L»d, ГЛОПІІО, Ibe UTfe.t number ol
гіЬта'іГ.'йп.їЖ'й»
md Jen. lit., 1167 Md l.bel. lent » B- Heoder- 

provide you % sample spool.

m ANAGANCE.

Mat 20. —Misa Ella Montagne of Bermuda arriv
ed In town on the 15th Inst, and lathe a neat ol her 
friend Mrs. George Davidson.

Mrs and Мій McNaughton are viiiting relatives 
hr Apobaqul this week.

Misses Florence Jones. Clara Price and Annie 
Webster of Petkcodlac and Cllfl Price о l Havelock 
spent the 24 h with friends on "Apple Hill."

Masters Clarence and Harold Price of Moncton 
are visiting their aunt Mrs. G. H. Davidson.

Mrs. Mary Kinnear of Sussex who have been vis
iting at her nephew's Mr. Chaa. Godard's for the 
past month or so baa returned to her home

Umbrellas, Made, Beeovered, Repaired bp 
Rural, 17 Waterlog St.________

COTTAGE PUBS I SHIM G f. 

Tasteful Covers Made Irom Awning Material 
—Some Timely Points.

Awning cloth, tint itench, «tardy etufi 
which we h&ve been wont lo regird only 
M . protection from the son’s too fierce 
rsys, is cipsble ot many things, and, 
rescued, has s future of decorative worth.

In the old-tsshioned bright reds nnd 
broken stripes it was not a desirable thing, 
and waa lett to the severely utilitarian uses 
it could serve. But to-day, in common

PRINTINB ESTABLISHMENT
FOB, SAX.E.

BSF.-SglslMils Jessie Campbell Whitlock
TEACHER OF PIASOFORTk,Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only
Mr. Gilbert Dsvidf on, jr., of St. John h visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davidaon.
Mrs. Davidson and Miss Mont-go spent last Wed. 

day In Sussex.
Mr. Humphrey Daiidson snd Мім Bertie David

son spent Saturday with friends in Petitcodlsc.
Mr. and Miss Taylor of Apobaqul spent Saturday 

with Mr. and Mra. Duncan McNaughton. ____

SX. 8TKPHEN.N. B.
The “Leecbetlsky Methoi”; also " Synthetic

True Blood PurifierI 1 Apply at the residence of
Mr. J. T.W ITLOCK.Prominently in the pnbllo eye today.

9Windsor Mit, Purest and Best.mm ,t CTlle cure bsbltnal constlpa-Hood » Fills tu», row9Є.per hex.
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ST. JOHN, N. B,, 8ATÜRDAY, MAY 30, 1806.
NOTICED BY SOCIETY.I “Might hare hiked me to hive t drink,” 

mattered ne Le le.t the hotel, “end 
introduced me to e few of thoee fellows. 
Bat I gnees he didn’t feel sore enough him- 
eelf. Thet’e riweye the why with ’em. So 
long is they ere with enybody they 
to le eedh with they’ll throw down their 
own gsng.”

The eetor who bed been lucky enongh 
go ont moreP He’s been here ten yeere, | to find en ncqntintince in the cife eat rev- 
he’e English end good style snl nil tbit oiling in the society of men who belonged 
sort of thing. It’s funny.” to good families and good dabs. Alter i

“Yes,' but he hid rather a hard time "bile he left the group, but it was not on- 
here it first. He came oner with good til the necessity of getting to the theatre 
letters to first rate people, and after he’d on time compelled him to give up the su- 
been here a little while he started to go | pryne satisfactijn ot being seen in such 

■round with them. But that was

WHAT THEY WILL WEAR.the
aiew а ото в a who aru in bwell

MMW YORK SOCIETY.
ATHE SUMMER GIRL IB NOW BUST 

WITH BATHING CLOTHEB.

S*Mns and Silks Ffguie Conspicuously 
Among the new Material# for Bathing 
Salts—Corsets Improve the Appears toe— 
The foil wear for Fair Bathers.
New York, May 24.—Just st this mo

ment the summer girl is busy with her 
bathing clothes. It is the early bird every 
time, she knows, that catches the worm ; 
and never since she took her maiden dip I 
was there such a distracting variety of 
water materials and styles to choose from.

The time has long gone by when a bath
ing suit may be made up of any old articles 
of apparel gathered at random about the

1 VMore Drawing Booms Open to Them now
LThen Formerly—Preference for English

Players, V. ry few Adresses are Token up 
by Society—Duse was entertained.

t
Ua- I“How doea it happen that Bertie deesnX Îd!

I itlr4F
:n fi >

R"a,
1Є MAHOGANY. Cob

bler Seat, 8G.75. ifOAK, *6 OO. MAHOGANY, 85.50.:e
In Oak, Solid Mahogany, Curly Birch 

Maboganized, Curly Birch Natural 
Fin:sh, Birds Eye Maple.

In Upholstered Seat. Cobbler Seat, 
Polished Wood Seat, Embossed 

______ Leather Seat and Backs.

It. some company. He departed reluctantly, but 
ago, and society here was different there was an expression of contentment on 

1У5 what it is now. People weren’t so his face which showed tint In thought the 
anxious to have actors come to their afternoon profitably spent.

, bouses, and Bertie wasn’t taken np in just This little incident in the cafe was indi- 
the way he thought he ought to have been, cative of one ot the changes that has lately 
So he give up society, and nobody his come over New York society, one of the 
been able tocoix him into a drawirg room results, maybe ot the gradual widening 

*eince-M which observers have noticed within the
This explained Bertie’s case to the satis- P»t two years. The situation is supposed 

faction of the two young actors who were t0 have arisen chiefly from the visits of 
discussing the lubject of the union between English actors to this country, and the 
the drawing room and the stage, as it is at frequency with which English companies 
Mpeent beginning to be manifested in New hate been visiting here ot late has made 

It is a quest і an which agitates the change mo e conspicious, and created 
some of the actors mightily and its ripples *n the hearts of native actors a ciaving for 
have agitated somewhat lew actively the *ome ot the social distinction which is 
society itself. “It’s a good thing,” one of being freely accorded to foreigners, 
the yoarg men went on, “and getting to be I “I can’t remember,” said a man who 
just like London. People think nowadays I knows New York very thorougly, “that 
that it’s rather the smart thing to have us ten or twelve jeare ago actors 
about, and I don’t see why we oughtn’t to seen in drawing roc ms to the same extent 
be willing to give ’< m the glad band and that they are to day. I can recall one 
meet ’em half way. I’m glad enough to man who went around soma but he was 
go, but I make ibis one condition : It’s *n author as well as an actor, and I think 
got to be a bang-up swell bouse. None of he got in rather in the fint capacity than 
your halt-way businesr- the genuine article in the second. But now it happens often 
or nothing.” that even at dinner, in addition to informal

The speaker didn’t add that he was not afternoons, one is likely to meet an actor 
only willing to meet society half way, but ®t houses that are regarded as very, ex- 
would also scramble along on all fours if elusive. Usually they are Englishmen, 
society only beckened to him from a dis- but now 
tance. His well-known tendencies in this American, usually not of any par- 
direction long ago attracted the unfavor- J ticular importance in his profession, 
able consideration of the Limbs’ Club.
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xe, dashing little mit ol black satin lad the 

neck cut quite low and finished with 
quilling ol the same. The sleeves were in

With the smartest mohair suits there is 
tendency to contrasts in color, which will 
be found very decorative on the right girl. 
The suit will be in one lint and the trim
ming in another, in bands lor lbs skirt and 
with perhaps a jacket eflect lor the bodice, 
and in a narrow belt or pointed girdle to 
hold the waist in trimly.

The plain waist models are made with a 
pointed yoke lack and front with a plaited 
or gathered lower portion.

A small sailor collar and lands on the 
skirt in another tint will be the trimming 
of this, or perhaps white, black or red 
braid will be used, and il the bodice is in 
the sbape ol a blouse the sailor collar will 
olten open low over a highly ornamental 
shield front.

Mohair makes, perhaps, the most sensible 
bathing suit Ot any material used. It is 
light in weight and when soaked does not 
cling to the body as do the serges and 
flannels.

Then there aie some stunning effects 
that can Ьз had with the novelty 
and in there there are several varieties 
which are warranted to stand the salt water 
quite as well as some of the plain ones.

Yellow is an excellent sea water color in 
the plain mohair, and if à good qualify can 
be had, a narrow black and white stripe 
miy be selected from the novelties. One in

bine dashingly with the plain colors or 
white.

A ready-made bathing suit in twilled

get up. The trim adjusted look ot many 
of the bodices depends on aeuppoit under
neath, though of 
figures may not 1 équité

If the bathing girl is very thin, how
ever, a conet will build her out to 
agreeable limits and helps to keep her 
clothe in neat bounds; end in her case-as 
well as for very ttcu‘ figures-ж genuine 
corset will be found more satisfactory than 
the less defined boned bodice.

In the matter of stockings, if colored 
ones sre to be worn, care should be taken 
to select those that will not increase the 
size of the feet and ankles. A size smaller 
than is generally worn will keep the feet 
from spreading too much, and for slender 
extremities there are some gay colored 
stockings with black took effects that are 
very stunning. The black and -dark blue 
ribbed and open work loie are also effec
tive, but thick ankles and clumsy under
standings will find the*"r defects emphasized 
by any but the plainest black stockings.

For tender feet there are bathing shoes 
of black jersey cloth with coik soles, and 
tiro usual clumsy long stockings arranged 
in the same way.

These, however, are all in very bad odor 
with pretty bathers, and at Newport and 
Naragansett last summer it was observed 
that many small feet were protected by 
little sandals ot black or colored satin with 
coik soles. These were strapped daintly 
around the foot and ankle with narrow 
satin ribbons crossed over the icstep. 
With a shapely foot the effect was charm-
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PLAIN AND STRIPED MOHAIR.

and again one finds an

.1
The thing commenced here with the 

“The women and the tea and the draw- I Englishmen, Beeibohm Tree, for instance, 
ing rooms are all right,” answered his com- livee in London in unpretentious but very

ГІ0.к i'b“î ? l^k the,e’’ 1 bC,,tr “,e Iі ,bTn,ed th“ I perfect in all i„ det.il, « any other in thettanthat. Il’ebeet to try to break in Amènent who weot to London met wa,drobe. Tb„ le who f , |he
ttrough the men That’, .hat Johnnie wJ “«* “d ™t to hJ „„ІЛв wiff b.ve more rML than

Drew d.d, end look at tun now. He be- When he came over here he and ever tbi„ ,Hmaler open theirj over
™™e“aL=!b«d peepje ” brought* leMe^Tom Enghs'h S/L^.atoÏÏl'ent’.MhS‘‘Jtreme 

now he’s the one actor in this country P®*?*®- ®° ш this way be had the entree ew4nce
who’. reguUrly liked .boot to .mart •» ”«y good honree. Gmtrge Alezander „lackalio and rioh wa.h ,Uk, figure 
houses. That’s the best way. Ycu сад has his own house in London, and knows Mn.n:onnn.\v атпп„ *«- , .7.get along all tight with the women after tbe tot people the btfact, it m arid L, Jy, there lre n0Tel’ m*^

ytm V. mad. acqnmntarc.mongthemen. | ££ шшш attend of a tUtreem riegmtt enough for the .marteet

This -ill be rather . eorprire to the peo-1 ** he h“ b«en in ««7 ™'г‘ d"™g * tL, ofluree, there u, the n.u.1 

pie who have heard John Drew’, .пссем e, room ’n «own. blue and black flannel, and .erge, with
a social lion attributed to the tact that he , Soclf'7 confined itself almost ez- ehile braid trimming, tbit are riwey, worn
had the largest capacity lor tea of any actor I cbu,vej7 _*he foreigner! when it bas ^ tlTinupen.ive ready-made
on the American atage. Snrprieing ,e- °°me 10 the -«ge; the serge, and flannels, there is one
porta of the number of cup, of tea that he ®ko110" w“ * *°e8t “ ,ev‘r*1 model which seen, to have a widespread 
drink, daring i season between New York 1,8t wmter’ *nd ,he OOBld> doubt" popularity. Thie is composed of a short
and Chicago travel around among actors le88- gone to aa many more as she , ,kirt „j high gathered bodice, all in one 
from time to time, but probably they are w“kd- Olga Nethereole was entertamed with lull nnder trou,ers in , *
•zaggerated. The two speaker, who were «»”«de»bly for an actress eo little known iece. Sometime, there will be wool 
rifting in the cafe ot theWridorl’s, glanced here’.,nd •*“. m“»*ed to m*ke »6«d im- tight, ,he „00іег (he ; .
interestedly over at a table which was sur- P145”100 m ePlte o{M extremely affected and 1 g
rounded by a number of young—very ,ЬеіІГІСЖІ menner which developed only

after her success here. When she came

.house. The costume for the water must 
be made tor this purpose alone, and the 
ethics of fashion demand that it must be as

і
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? Щ-<lootbeer
SPQTTED MOHAIR.

short t cable pafife and three Norfolh'pleits, blue or red, with white epots, would 
back and iront of the bodice, was another 
novelty. Another bathing dress of uncom
mon caintinees and elegance was an impor-

Bat get them first. ’ y

1
f

]
ing.mi Alone For women who have pretty wavy hair, 
bair that the salt water only tains into love 
locks and graceful meshes, it has 
to be quite the thing to wear nothing on 
і he head while bathing Those who 
have straight hair, weir an oilskin cap 
over which a bright silk hand,
kerchief is tied in front in a coquettish bow. 
For the sun there is a lathing hat of oil
skin with a puff crown and the brim shirred 
on wires like a child’s lawn hat. This 
a pretty face, and tied ccquettislly under 
the chin is very fetching.

For the modest bather, who dislikes go
ing frem the bath home to the water un
covered, there are some wonderful cloaks 
which shroud the figure completely. A 
light French water-proof silk was the 
material of ore seen, and wki.h, with big 
puff sleeves and a wide hood, seemed al
most ss elegatt as an opera wrap. The 
others were of white Turkish towelling 
and navy blue flannel and were in the shape 
of a huge circular cape.

HER II LOST.
dal preparations are not 
» famous HIRES.

r Druggist for It.-»

now come

cL
4i

I*!

f# lqyoung—men about town. But there was 
no acquaintance of either in the group, and firet Де United States she was a simple, 
they returned to the discussion of ways and una®ec*e^ g*rL ВШ she is not that now.

Mrs. James Brown Potter, who was
“You see, there are lots of them still I s Ieader in the em*rteet set in New York,

rarely leaves her hotel except to go 
to the theatre. Elsie Da Wolfe is the one 
actrets in the United States who may

4Sk'^5ise means.
4-

I: carries OBELISK 
liars for the store- 
u4 a better flour- - 
t’a the floor of double 
to the retailer, and 
iser.

n Company, Ltd„
TiUoabarg, Ont.

that are proud not to be asked anywhere, now 
an d glory in the fact that they don’t know 
anybody in society and never expect to.
There’s Henry Miller, who will never go I rea11* be 8,id t0 be “m 8°=«‘У ” Mend 

ere, end I don’t believe Wilton Ad,m lut winler b«g,n *« b« »«ked to a 
Ц would if anybody ever «eked him. ”nmbf r of hoa«e=. 8nd "*» frequently seen 

Probably they haven’t yet, anyhow. No- ,b<rat ,ilh well-known people. Meurice 
body ever heard of Menrice Barrymore’s Barrymore’s daughter, Ethel, who is ooly 
going anywhere ezeept to the Lambs’ Club, years old, was also taken up by a cer- 
and Aubrey Boncioault doesn't even go *a'n tbe 8т8г* literary-artistic set,
there. It’s so diflerent in f.ondon. Actor. Ргіп<!,'Ра1ІУ tbro"8b lb« her
there are asked about everywhere and цп8к' dobn Dtew, who ie perhaps the 
aome of the actresses, too, and they seem 8obtlI7 actor in the United States who | 
to like it. But here we're ooly getting io mal'be 8aid t0 h,Te m,de • poeition for 
gradually.” himself among people socially prominent.

• And the majority of ’em,” answered I But he labored 1,,tb,all7 ,or » long time 
the other, “make Inn of us when we do I alter bc ,ent t0 Lond«n and got the 
be^in to be taken np. It’i n shame.” bee in bi" bonnet. Presently, when eociety

Just at this point . young men scarcely I decided that n "°"Id bke *° ba™ *“ “'tor 
out of hie teen, entered the cale end Mt I abo,lt’ Drew wa8 6xed on S8 tbe m08t e,i" 
»t the table near the door, around which PbIe’ “d be ™ let in- He “ 8tU1 i"dn8- 
the group wai seated. He wa. the son of a trion,l7 -orbing to stay there. Ad. Behan, 
well-known New York family, and although wb“ Bve8 in lbe tbea,re practically, ha, 
hardly more than a hoy, he showed the never been h”08™ to 8° ont in New York, 
effects ol habitue! attendance at the Neither has Fenny Davenport, Georgia
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ii 1 ou can’t mak j money more 
rapidly^ and safely than by 
patre niz’ng UNQAR’S Laundry 

Jg and Dye Works.

BLACK SAAIN.

Гь.І0П’ tae 'Ie P,1,Ce T“d the *"нЄ I ^Гіі-кпо-п^Г^геї’ “ïreh I P«f8md by -П.-У a. rilowing mere 
table in the cate every al.erneon. He gemhirdt is one lore is ner who has had the freedom ш movement, 
bowed cordially to one of the two «nie experience as Adelina Patti, and hai The sleeves ol these suite are usually in
actors. Promptly the man arose, spoke to never been taken up by society. Sarah ie short poffs and the neck of the bodice ie
the boy at the table, srd accepted en і- І дЛь^рге^ dc^n’t""^’ NoTcL I common,7 fi"i,hed

, ... . . , ress was ever ns much sought after here ss
after a while to several of the men at the Mrs. Kendal on her fihst visit. I The more inexpensive the suit the more
table. His friend, sitting alone at the With the example of John Drew and the it runs to white braid, zig-zig and plain 
other ride of the room, eyed him envious- •»«*“ Ç* 8=me ot tb« Englishmen who lnd the bi jt| coUlr r ’
ly for a while, then paid hi, check, and America/acton hive begon'to pinelôrtbé Among the choice reedy-msde bathing 
started to leave the room. As he passed tea tables and the dinner cards. They are euits, those ot satin, silk and mohair, there 
the table near the door he stopped and making progress. Society always wants is one model where the waist and trousers
•poke to the actor with whom he had been °ота1ІУ.-.., ,м’У*кід» -,e” vu.*,1"' in one piece and theakirt in another,
rifting- Hi. former companion anewered COBed on™ і they wia> »««, too, the akirta are a shade

him pleasantly, but allowed him to go on MT that is the hardest part of the business, wider than those of the cheaper suits and 
his way without an invitation to sit down, j —N. Y. Son. | the ubiquitous sailor collar scarcer. One

Іxmodste citizens

нянь»
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a broad sailor Write [to' us today if you 
have аг у cleaning or dyeing 
to bo done. You will be in
terested in the facts that we 
will prove to you. Old gar- 

\ Jneots made as good as new by

UNCAR,
! і.іЯв to 34 Waterloo St.

.
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vitaticn to sit down. He was introduced

TAILISHMENT
SALE.

BLUE AND WHITE SERGE AND YELLOW CHINESE SILK.
flannel or serge with braid trimming 
be had as low ss $4. Those in mo$air are 
more expensive, and if made of silk or 
satin the price may range anywhere from 
$18 to $40.

In the way of adjuncts it seems generally 
admitted that any easy corset or some sort 
of a bored body, is the proper bathing

; -“<•tation in yellow china silk. The bodice of 
this lipped surplice fashion in front, and 
was ornamented across the bust with dus
ters of wide tucks. The skirt and short 
puff sleeves were also tacked and the bot
toms of the under trousers gathered over 
an elastic band into a tiny frill just below 
the knee.
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marriage and not before.

Again Stanmora made no answer.
‘And now good-night,’ Lady Stanmore, 

riling and holding ont her hand ‘Bat Fll 
say one ward more, Jack—don’t let any 
folly, sny old entanglement, stand in the 
way of yonr happiness—if you like Belle.1 
And the next moment Lidy Stanmore 
had left the room

S‘anmora sat up late that night, and his 
redactions were not altogether pleasant 

well to what h;s 
and he knew

,.,t2SMS2E
new, bnt you mill take a chill if you don’t 
take care. Go upstairs, and I w.ll send 
you some strong hot brandy and water, 
and you must drink it.’

Stanmore was nothing loth. He was 
shivering in his wet clothes, and went up
stairs and obeyed bis sister-in-law’s direc
tions. Belle, also by the doctor’s orders 
was carried to her room, and placed in bed, 
and her chilled limbs were chafed and hot 
applications put to her cold feat and hands. 
But she was in a very exhausted condition, 
and the doctor warned Lady Stanmore that 
for the next lew days the greatest care 
wou’d be required.

Bat it was many diys before Belle left 
her sick-bed. Thi chi'l and shock she had 
received, added to the terrible mental strain 
of the day and night before, brought on 
fever, and she became delirious and ramb
led in her talk. Sometimes she lived again 
her short love dream, and wandered in the 
grteo lines, with Hugh Gilbert by her side, 
or by the tuilil sea. Lady Stanmore did 
not 1 ke tv bear ‘this nom case,’ as she call
ed it, and wo aid leave the room when Belle 
began to speak of the old sweet days. She 
also gave strict orders to the nurse not to 
repeat anything that the sick girl said in 
the household. And we may beaure, too, 

nothing of Belle’s 
babbiting words. He h-mself had caught a 
severe chill and cold, bnt he was genuine
ly anxious and distress! d about В і lie’s 
illness.

And there was another man—Dick 
Probyn—who rode every day from Hurst 
to inquire after her. Her rejection of hi) 
offer had been a great blow to him, but it 
had not changed bis feelings towards her. 
He of course believed her to be still en
gaged to Hugh Gilbert, and Lady Stan- 
moie did not enlighten him on the subject, 
or allude to her own knowledge that Sir 
Dick had asked Dalle to be bis wife.

And while Belle lay ill, a’second letter ad
dressed to her, and bearing the Bombay 
post-mark, was forwarded from Brighton, 
under cover to Lady Stanmore, to Rad- 
ver’a Court, but Lady Stanjnore 
op m it.

‘It is probably the last one,’ she thought, 
as she consigned it to the flames, and she 
felt some satisfaction in the reflection.
Chapter xiii —lady stanmork’s news.

It was more than a month after Belle’s 
immersion in the lake, when pale and alter
ed she first appeared • downstairs. Her 
faca had sharpened and expression chang 
and Lady Stanmore brgan to be afraid she 
was going to lose her beauty.

But S'.a'.meie declared when he saw her 
that she was as petty as ever; and she 

tiinly did look charming in her pale 
silk tea-gown, when she held out her hand 
to hi n and thanked him tor saving her 1 le.

“1 never thought ot the danger,” she 
said. Nothing was told him of the wild 
wish that had been in her heart to die ; 
nothing of hîr overwhelming despair on 
ou that miierable day.

She indeed never again alluded to it. 
Lady Stanmore bad frequently spoken to 
her of ‘ Jack's” bravery in rescuing her 
from tte cold waters of the lake, but she 
had never inquired what had induced her 
to risk her 1 й on the frail ice Stanmore 
himstli fe't no small secret pride at bis 
feat, tut he made light ot it when it was 
mentioned, and when Belle in her pre‘ty 
way thanke 1 him, he answered her in a 
few w.ll chisen words.

“Do not speak ot it,1’ be said; “any 
man would have done what I did.”

“There I do not agree with you,” re
plied Belle, smi ing; “only a brave 
would have done, it and all men are brave.”

“Every man would have been in such a 
cause.”

“At all events I am grateful to you.”
“You make me very lappy by say

ing ao.”
Then Stanmore changed the cove nation, 

and Belle was very ghd that he did so. 
Shi was trying to lorget the past, and a 
new strange sensation was stealing over 
her. Something seemed to benumb her 
feelings ; vi-tually to deaden them. She 
wept no tears, she breathed no sighs over 
her lost love and trust. Hugh Gilbert’* 
laithlestnese hid destroyed the warm 
emotions ot lnr heart, as the Irost ki'ls the 
flowers.

Lady Stanmore watched h;r kceoly at 
this time, and she also watched Stanmore. 
Shi was satisfied that ‘Jack’ as she always 
called him, really ca-ed for Belle, but she 
knew some secrete of bis past life, and was 
and was never qui e sure that be would 
bave the courage to break off his entangle
ment with Mrs. Sjymour.

* ‘She must know nothing of it, until it is 
too late,’ the deiі led. ‘I fancy it Jack 
atked Bille now, she would not say no, 
but it must be kept a secret.’

And a tew days after Belle lad re-ap
peared downstairs, and thanked Stanmore 
for saving her lift*, Lid 
her brother-ia-law ‘tin " 
promised him concerning Belle.

It was after dinner ; after, indeed, both 
Belle and her mother had retired for the 
night, that Lidy S:anmore broached the 
subject

‘Well,’ she said, addressing Stanmore, 
who was leaning on the mantelpiece, and 
gazing into the fire, ‘how did you think 
Bello looked to nigh ?’

‘Exceedingly well,’ answtr-d Stanmore, 
lilting his head.

•I thought so too ; at one time I was 
afrai d that horrid fevtr would change her 
looks, but she has quite regained them. 
She is certainly a very pretty girl.’

‘She is more than that to my m:nd.’
•Well, Jack, you played the trump card, 

you know,’ continued Lady S'aimera, 
smiling, ‘when you so gallantly fished her 
out of the lake, I am sure Belle is exceed
ingly grateful to you, and I fancy you have 

yonr way to her heart by your bravery. 
Women like courageous men ’

A flash rose to S anmora’s
‘Do you tbiok then----- ’ he began, and

then passed.
•1 think tbat if yon are still of tin same 

mind as you once were when you spoke to 
me about lnr and I advised you not to be 
in a burry, that you might very safely now 
wait no lo—e- ’

‘1 am in
the g'rlanore than any girl I ever saw, and 
though, of course, I know I am too old for 
her, yet if I thought she would have me I 
would—throw all other cons’derations, ot 
course.*’

Stanmore frowned.
•I euppoie you’ll have to faci a stormy 

scene or twoP’ went on Lady Slanmore. 
•Well, take my advioe again ; It Belle 
accepts you face the scenes after yonr
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Ismoking as Belle went in, and he turned 
quickly round when he heard her footsteps, 
and threw his cigar under the grate in 
passing it.’

‘Well,’he said, addressing Belle with 
some anxiety in his tone, and with his eyes 
fixed on her face ; 'have you Come to tell 
me P Is it to be yes or no ?’

•Yes,’ answered Belle, and Stanmore 
caught her hand in his.

■ ‘You have made me very happy,’ he said.

them,* jhe answered; ‘but it’s best not to 
believe them, I think.’

‘Well, I hive just paid you what they 
say is the best compliment a man can pay 
a woman. Belle,’ said Stanmore, more ser
iously.

Belle made some jesting reply, and 
Stanmore felt si ghtly injured. A subtle 
change h id, indeed, come oyer her man
ner sirtee her illness that he could not un
derstand. She had hardened somehow, 
and there was also a new look in her 
bright hazel eyes, which had lost some of 
their former sweetness of expression.

But still Stanmore felt very much in love 
with her, and when they returned to the 
house from their walk, he hint bis head 
down, and said, in a low tone, as he parted 
with her in th e ball :

•Don’t keep me longinanip?nse. Belle,’
‘Very well,’ she answered, and ran 

lightly upstairs. She went straight to 
Lady S'anmore’s room, who called to her 

Then Belle entered, and

ones He knew very w 
sister in-law had alluded, 
that it he married Belle Wayland he was 
breaking vows he should never have m ide. 
It was the old story—his heart had chang
ed and grown cold to a woman he once 
hid love 1, and who yet held him bouid 
to her ; held him all the faster since be 
had borne his new name.

And Stanmore knew this. The very fact 
that Belle Wayland had soemsd indifferent 
to hia poiition had strengthened the ad
miration he flit for hir. He had once 
been poor, and he now was rich; once a 
younger son and now head of hie hcuie ; 
and he quite understood the difference. 
He was the same msn as the Jack Dudley 
of old, lut he was not treated in the 
sime fashion. Had le remained Jack 
Du Hey, by this time, he thought, with a 
curling lip, his friend Mrs. Seymour would 
probably hive tired ot him. But she had 
not tired of Lord Stanmore, and showed 
no signs of doing 80.

‘Lucy ii right,’ne deciied, after consid
erable r flee 
after than before ; she 
it’s toohte. But I am not by any means 
sure tbit Belle will take me. Certainly, 
as Lucy said, my having saved her life gives 
me some cltim ; at all events 1 will try.’

Thus he made up his mind how he would 
ac\ and then went to bed. And he was 
not a man who, when he had deci led on 
any subject, was likely to draw back from 
it. It was mid-winter now, aid the next 
morning was bright, clear, and froity, and 
after breakfast was over Stanmore atked 
Belle if she would like to go for a walk in 
the park.

‘Unless it is too cold for you?’ he said.
‘It looks very fine,’ ans *e cd Belle. ‘Yes,

‘Mind you wrap up well, my dear,"’ slid 
Lady Stanmore ; ‘ont I expect the air will 
do you good.’

•1 like il\e day to be a little older before 
I go ont” she sai 1. ‘But a brisk walk with 
Jack is just the thing for yon.’

And ten minutes later Belle and Stan
more ware walking together on one of the 
smooth hard paths in the pa-k, beneath a 
steel blue sky. Lady S: anmore watched 
them from one of the windows till they die- 
appcirad, and as she did to she smiled a 
little triumphantly.

*1 think I’ll pay off my old grudge to the 
Seymour now,’ she thought. ‘I see Jack 
means business.’

‘Would you like to have a look at the 
scene of your adventure P* Stanmore was 
saying to Belle at this moment.

‘No,’ atswerad B;lle, quickly. ‘It would 
turn me cold,’ and she slightly shivered as 
she spoke.’

It wasn’t a very warm «: perience cer
tainly, but you’ve quite got over it ?’

‘Yes. quite.’
Tnen tnere was a few moments’ silence 

between them, which presently Stanmore 
broke in a (hinged voice.

•Miss Waylind—Belle,’he said, rather 
nervously ; ‘I’ve get sometbirg to say 
t > you.’

‘Yes,’answered Belle, looking up in
quiringly.

‘It is this,’ continued 
nervousl

rib!

hoe

Chiblinding sleet and snow, but after looking 
in every direction he at last caught tight of 
Belle’s figure, and followed her footsteps 
as quickly as he could. He saw her turn 
down the pith which led to the lake, and 
thin to hie horror and conateimtion per
ceived that she had actu illy gone on the ice.

In a moment hi realised her full danger. 
The frost had only lasted such a short time 
that he knew the ice mutt be utterly no iate. 
Wi*h a hoirse cry he called to her to atop, 
to turn back ; but Belle never heard his 
voice. Luckily one ot the gardiners did 
and this man came running from an o 
Inuse at orci to hie assistance.

‘My lord, what is the matter ?’ he asked, 
breathlessly.

‘There is a lady on the ice,’ gaip/d 
Stanmore. ‘She’ll be drowned—the ici 
can’t bear her—get a rope and come with

I CD u be i. «boot to ..II lor Indl. wlthhlj re,l-
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and the latter comes immedutelv to Brighton.
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5‘But—but remember you mu t* not ex
pect too much,’ continued Belle, in a falter
ing voici. ‘1-І—have nothing—’

ot <

She say : ‘I have nothing—ro 
love to give yon,’ bnt Stanmore mistook 
her words.

‘I want nothing but yourself,’ he answer
ed ; ‘I have enough for both. Have і 
told your A ant Lucy ?’

‘Yes, and she is very pleased.’
‘I thought she would be pleased, even 

though yon will take her old place here 
u kcow, Belle.’
I never thought of it.’

meant to eat
tho

ssva
і ks at hia country residence.

•goutl

sorl
that Stanmore heard wJ Snito ‘come in.’ 

the moment Lady Stanmore saw her face 
she knew whit had happened.

«I have something to tell you, aunt Lucy,’ 
Belle began. . . t ,

‘Well, my dear, what is it ? asked Lady 
Stanmorè, calmly. . .

‘When we were out walking. Lord Stan
more asked, me to marry him,’ replied 
Belle, also calmly.

•And what did you answer ?’
•I gave no definite answer. I said I 

would consult you ’
Laly Stanmore rose and took Belle’s 

hand.
“Thank you, my dear, for saying that, 

she said;‘and now do you know the ad
vice I will give you P I think no girl in her 
sentei would refuse such an offer.’

Belle did not speak, and her eyes fell.
‘Jack has everything in the world that a 

reaionible woman could wish.’ continued 
Lady Stanmore. ‘He is rich, has an old 
ti le, and is a remarkab’y good-looking, 
agreeable man.’

•And I am qu’te indifferent to him, said 
Belle in a low tore.

Lady Stanmore lightly shrugged her 
shoulders.

‘Make haste to fall violently in love with 
him then, Belle,’ she ra:d ; ‘for yon will 
never have such another chance.’

‘It is doing him a great wrong, I sup
pose P’

‘My dear child, do rot Ьз so ridiculous ! 
Doing him a great wrong indeed ! You are 
his choice, aid a min does not think it a 
wrong to get what he lancic s .*

‘Surely no sentimental folly about that 
oth гт man----- ’

Belle raised her held, and her eyas were 
flisbing dangerously.

«Di 1 I not tell yon never to name his 
name,’ the said. ‘No,’ and she laughed 
bitterly, ‘he has taught me a lesson, and I 
think 1 can’t do better than follow his ex- 

Stanmore will be the

«I dare siv not my little girl. It SEems 
to me you don’t think a great deal of whit 
most women think of too much ’

‘Belt r have the scenes 
must not know until

Shi
PeeThe min instantly obsyed him. He ran 

back to the outhouse, got a rope, and then 
hurried alter his master as fast as bis feet 
could carry him. S anmore was now run
ning at his utmost speed, and as he went 
he unfastened his heavy overcoit and fling 
it ai і le. But j ist as tc reachc d the edge 
of fie lake he heard the frail he crack, 
and saw the water rise on its surface And 
he saw, too, Billes figure sway and fill, 
and her weak hand try to grasp the crumb
ling froz in sheet which htd f tiled to sup
port her.

Stanmore had been a self-indulgent man 
all his life, but be did not hesitate now. He 
pulled off his coat, and as the gardener 
came panting up he bade him fasten the 
rope to his aim. At this moment Belle 
tank, and Stanmore heard her halt-choked 
cry for help. But it scarcely needed this 
him. He plunged at once into the lake, 
the ice inetantly giving way beneath his 
feet.

“Holl the rope firmly,” was all he end. 
“It is tin only chance of saving her. 
Luckily 1 can swim. ’ _

But the broken ice impeded him greatly, 
and it was with the utmost difficulty that 
he swam on. But he had a ttrong will and 
a strong frame, eni he resolutely kep 
eyes fixed on 'Ьз spot wbere he hid 
Belle sink. As he smuggled desparately 
on, he caught a glimpte of one ot Belle’s 
upraiied arms. It waa a last uoconecioui 
effort for life, but it helped to guide S tan

in an irstant, he had plunge! after 
her, and grasped the sinking hand, and 
then, with an Inroic effort, tried to raise 
her head.

But this was beyond bis po 
looked round, and saw w’th immense re
lief tbit another man was now by the gar
dener’s side, who was ttill standirg at the 

jge of tie like holding ihe rope bound to 
S'.anmore’s arm.

* The boat ! Put off the boat!” he shout
ed with bis u'most might. He knew it 
would kill Belle to drag her through the 
frozen witer by her arm, ev.n if he were 
able to do it. And the men heard him. 
Опз гап to the boat-hnuse, and a moment 

liter Scan more heard the splat h of 
And never had such a welcome 

sound fallen on his ears. His bands were 
cut with bufle'ing with the ice, and his 
arms were stiff and cold. But still he 
firmly held Belle's band, supporting lvm- 
self as best he could with his other arm 
Then the boat neared him.

‘Catch hold of the rope and help 
he cried. The msn in t':e boat—a strong, 
healthy young fellow—complied. S an-
more was assisted into the boa', an! then 
he and the man lifted in the completely 
unconscious Belle. Her hat had fallen off,

‘I don't know.’ And Belle moved un
easily. She was deceiving Stanmore, she 
thought j and somehow she did not like to 
do so. Bat the next moment, with that 
new waywardness, bem of her bit er dis
appointment and pain, her mood chan^d.

• Why should I not deceive him,’, -she 
thought, ‘as I was dec îived P*

‘And we need not wait very long, Belle,’ 
continued Stanmore, after a brief si once. 
‘We have nothing to wait lor, have weP’ 

‘Yon and Aunt Lucy must settle it,’ ans- 
werei Belle, rather nervously, and she was 
moving away when Stanmore caught her 
hand and bent his head down, meaning to 
kiss her lips.

‘No, no,’ she slid 
S anmore la

Jack Lord Richard Pcobyncalls opon the 
and invitee them o visit him at Hurst ball, 
greatly smitten with Belle. Lady Stanmore op 
a letter from Hugh Gilbert to Belle and burns it. 

СнАГтап vu.—Iiord Stanmore becomes jealous of 
r Dick. Belle tells Lady Stanmor# of her en

gagement and that lady ridicules lhe idea. 1 hey go 
to Hurst Hall.

Chapter viii.—Belle’s diary continued. She tells 
Lady Stanmore of her dreiin about Hugh. That 
1 tdy decides to write Mrs. ВП our.

chapter Lady Stanmore destroys a letter 
Belle has wri ten to Hugh Gilbert. Jack Stanmore 
confesses hi- love for Belle to his sister in-law. 
Mrs. Wayland fall» ill and the st-yat Redvers 
court is prolonged. Sir Di k Probjn proposes to 
Belle and is refused Lady Stanmore gets a 
letter from Mrs. Balfcur who went to 
India on the same thip witu Hugh Gilbert- 

sntains the starting news of Hugh Gilberts 
riage to Mis« Vane. Belle is told the i e#« and 

is greatly shocked. Ii taking a morning walk іде 
breaks through the ice;

AІ pillparty, 
lie is

fair

littl
Sou
ago
WO!

hisdid not

quickly, *
nghed good-naturedly.

‘What a thy little woman yon are, B.-lle. 
Well, send your aunt Lucy to me, and we’ll 
settle it.’

Belle was only too glad to escape, but 
she did cot tell her Aunt Lucy that Stan
more wished to see her. Lady Stanmore* 
however, speedily sought an interview with 
him, and alter congratulating him, had a 
tew words ot advice to give.

‘We had better say nothing about it, 
Jack,’ she told him. ‘until it is over ; and I 
dare say this will save a good deal ot an
noyance.’

Stanmore nodded his ht a 1 acqniescingly, 
bnt did not look over well pleased.

‘And there is no occasion to wait long I 
suppose ?' he taid presently.

‘None whatever,’ rep ied Lady Stanmore. 
‘Long engagements ere always a mistake.’

Again Stanmore nodded his head, and 
then Lady
room to wr t) a letter to her friend, Mrs. 
Balfour, at Bombay.

It wai in her usial style of correspond
ence, chatty and agreeable. But there was 
осе sentence which she wrote carefully sni 
re-read.

‘Mv niece, Belli Wayland, whom you 
have heard me m inti on,’- she concluded 
her letter with, ‘is going to marry my 
brother-in-law, the present Lord S anmore. 
It is a dasrable match for them both, I 
think, and tiny seem very much attached 
to each other. It it to take p’ace almost 
immediately, and before yon receive this 
they will be mao an і wife. You mention
ed when you wrote to me a young man in 
Major Balfour’s regiment—Mr. Gilbert— 
he ii a friend, or rather ao acquaintance, 
of Belle’s, so you must tell him the news. 
And with kind love, I remain always yours 

‘Lucy Stanmore.
CHAPTER XIV,—THE EVE OF THE WEDDING

Balle’* engagement to Stanmore was, 
therefore, by Laly Stanmore’* advice, 
kept for the présenta family secret. But 
it was a secret which gave her new import
ance in the family ; Mrs. Wayland being 
speciilly pleased.

‘You have managed it very well,’ she 
said to her sister, Lady Stanmore, when 
she was fi it told the news.

*1 generally do manage veil what I take 
in hand,’replied Lady Stanmore, smiling. 
‘But I should like to have the pleisure of 
seeing Mrs. Seymour’s face when she 
hears that Jack is a benedict.’

‘She will be in a rage, ot course !’
«01 course tin will; but eh з will be in a 

rage too late. But there is on „ing I 
want to warn you abou‘, Belinda ; be sure 
when you congratulate Bella, that yon 
make no allusion to—that other absurd 
affiir.’

‘Of course 1 won’t. Really, Lucy, you 
evidently think no one has a grain of tense 
but vonrself.’

‘Ob, no,’ answered Lady Stanmore, 
clamly, “but I know I have more tact than 
you have ; more tact and temper.’

Mrs, Wayland’* face flushed.
“Any other perfection?’ she asked 

а впзег.
•Belle’s marriage is entirely due trv 

so I think you should show ma some grati
tude,’ retorted Lady Sranmora.

‘I told you from the first that he admired

not that ! A
and 
grir 
fell* 
in a

Ciiaiteb x. XI XII —Stanmore rescues Belle

і ni is destroyed by Lady 8t 
Chapter xiii.—B«He Is convil«ccnt. Stanmore 

proposes to her and in her anxiety to show Hneh 
Gi'bert that she too has forgo ten she accepts the 
ofler. Stanmore and his sister In-law arrange 
matters and Pel e ani liesces. The marriage is 
urnnged for an eatly day.

anmore.
ed

Tbi
Stïnm™.ri".îJhee, ЗД
her of the marriage and specially requests that 
the news be told Hugh Gihlert whom she repte- 
sente as a friend only of Belle’s.

t his

his
thoi

CHAPTER XII.—LU E OR DEATH.

Belle’s mad action in going 
froz ?n surface of the lake 
unobserved. Stanmore hid been disap
pointed when she did not appear at break- 
fas', an! aller it was over be rose lanquidly, 
and want to the window and stood looking 
out at the drifting storm.

‘If this weather goes on, Lucy,’ he said, 
addres irg hie sitter-in-law withont looking 
round, ‘we’ll have Dickie Probyn riding 

with bis skates tied to bis saddle-bow ; 
at least he did so last year.’

•No,’ answered Lady Stanmore f*om the 
table, decisively, Dick Probyn will not

on the half- 
had not keen E

plat
Stanmore retired to her own

moa
the
grin 
as a 
be і 
chil 
girl

ed
ampli—only poor 
victim’

‘Poor Stanmcra, as 
take very good 
not a sentimental boy, and I do not sup
pose expects that you are desperately in 
love with him. But he will expect that you 
make him a good wife, and that 1 am sure 
you will do this, Belle.”

‘I am not so sure,’ answered Belle, 
gloomily.

‘I am, then ; you have been a good

‘JNever !' interrupted Belle. ‘I 
loved mother, I never shall. I never knew 
what love what love was till-—-’ And 
Belle tu-ned her head away with inexpres
sible bitterness in her heart.

‘My dear, do not talk in that foolish way 
Jack has done you a great honor. There 
is not a handeome girl in London who 
would not have been proud to accept him ; 
and you see he has chosen you, and you 
w.ll learn to love him very dearly.’

‘I shall never love anyone dear.y sny 
more,’ said Bel'e. ‘Tnat’s aU past and 
gone ; but I dare say Stanmore is as good 
as another.’

‘It’s a splendid match for you, Belle ; 
certainly your pretty face has done wel 
for you. Did you tell Jack you would 
give him bis answer to d»y ?’

‘He a ked for it soon.’
‘Then go downstairs and give it to him 

now” ,
‘After lunch will be time enough.’
‘And it will be yes P’
‘I suppose so.’
‘My dear Belle, let me congratulate you, 

said Lidy Stanmore, kissjng Bt lie’s cheek. 
‘I am very pleased indead about this.’

‘And there is one thing. Aunt Lucy. 
You tell mother—I would rather not. And 
tell her also not to allude to—anything else.’

Lady Stanmore nodded bar head.
‘I will make it all right,’ she said ; ‘your 

mother will, I am sure, Ьз very glad also.
‘Yes, to get rid ot me,’ answered Balle 

a little scornfully. ‘1 shall rise in her 
estimation now.’

The next moment she left the room, and 
Lady Stanmore looked after Ьзг thougkt-

•ilow altered she is,’ she reflacted ; 
‘Jack will have his hinds fall to manage
her.’

you call him, can 
of himself. He is

subj
• ‘Why ?* a iked Stanmcrj, quickly, now 

turning round.
‘Bc:aus9 Belle his refused him !’ 
‘Because Belle has reru)ed him ?’ repeat

ed Si anmore. ‘Is this an absolute fact, 
never told m3 ?'

stillStanmore,
у ; ‘I—I hive always admired you 

very much, and lately—you see I have seen 
a good deal of you here—I have le irnt to 
have another and a stronger feeling to
wards you. In tact, Balle,’ he added, 
looking down at her lice ; I’ve got to rove 
you very dearly, and I want you to be my 
wife !’

Belle’s clear complexion did not change 
colour.

•I knew 1 am older than you are,’ went 
on Stanmore; ‘but that, to my mind, does 
not matter much, and I don’t feel very old. 
in fact, my dear girl, if you will have me 1 
will try to make you very happy.’

‘It is very good of you to ask me, Lord 
Stanmore,’ taid Belle, slowly and slightly 
tremulously.

‘ТЬзге is no goodness about it, but it 
will be very good of you if you will take 
me.’

V
at tl
that
for

Lucv, and you
‘1 could not till vou, because I did not 

know until yesterday, and then she was 
most unwill ng to say anything about it. It 
was quite bv an accident I lesr^t about it. 
but nevertheless it is true.’

Stanmore was silent for a moment or 
two. then ke taid ratter slowly :

‘It wes honorable of her not to teU.’
‘Yep, I suppose so ; still I think h r own 

rilitives might have been taken into 
her cor file nee.’

•She can’t like him then, I suppose ?’
‘I thick she likes him, but not in that 

way. Dick Probyn was too much of a boy 
fo* her tute.’

S anmore moved restlessly.
“Yen know, Lucy 

then paused.
“Thatyou like h r? continued Lidy 

Stuimore.
“Yes, Jack, I believe you do ; but as 

the Scotch say, ‘bide a wee’, and it will all 
come right.1

Stanmors turned bis heed and again 
locked cut cf the wiudow, but there was a 
well pleased tnvlі on bis Ifc*..

‘I am gcing to write letters,’ said Lady 
Star more, rising, ‘so 1 suppose 1 shill not 
see yen until luncheon time,- as I have lint 
tir some siiter of mine to look after as 
well. Belle said iln would come down to 
luncheon : I dare say she ii with her mother 
now, so good bye f >r the pr.s nt.’

After h's bister in-law ball fc tte rocm 
Stanmore still stood at the window, and 
he was thinking of Belle Wayland. He 
was glad the bad refuted Di.k Probyn ; 
more glad than he would have confessed 
even to himself. It showed at least that 
she would not mirry a man for bis money ; 
as Dick was rich, and she had seen h s 
stately old heme.

pair
toot

us in !’
sincerely. A

hoe;
sue!
anct
star

Hot
effoi

her long hair had become unbeuni, and 
hcr f ice was palid as wi h death.

•I’m afraid she’s gone,’ s:id the man, 
almost below Lia breath.

Stanmore took lnr ii hia a-me, and 
rais'd he: head on his breatt, and tried to 
rub her wet cold hands.

‘Row for your life,’ he slid to the mm, 
and be needed no second bidding. Hie 
vigorous ttrokes with the 
trough them to the edge of the lake, and 
here the gardener ran forward to lelp 
the m and Belle was стіс і to the land.

‘One cf you bring my far-lin'd coït 
which I dropped in coming,’ dir
ected Stanmore ; ‘tte other run tor 
the nearest doctor; but ttop at the 
house as you pass, and tell them of the 
accident, and to brirg brady and blarkete. 
Don’t lose a minute, eveiy moment is ot 
consequence.’

His orders were instar tly obeye 
fur-lined coat was brought, and Belle was 
If .ed on it, ani Stanmore wrapped it 
carelu’ly around her. But she still ibowed 
no sign cf life. Then the alarm quickly 
epreid. Servants came running from the 
home with brandy and other restoratives, 
and Bt lie’s hands and feet were rubbed 
with the spiii', and S anncore himself 
swallowed a goodly dos;. Some one eltc 
brought him another heavy overcoat, of 
which he ttood in great n3ed, and fin illy 
Belle was carried to the honte followed by 
St minore who was feeling thoroughly 
chilled.

In the meantime Lady S:anmore ta! 
been greatly perplexed in her mind. She 
knew what had happened, but she knew 
also it was a terrible storm, ani that she 
might run the risk of tiking a severe cold 
it she faced i\ She therefore went to 
futher than the hall, but she directed every
thing to be in readiness, and sent a second 
met smger with a carriage for the doctor.

Belle indeed was scarcely carried into 
the hall when the doctor arrived. He 
knew better, of course, what to do to re
vive Bille than Stanmore had done, and 
as he knelt down and examined her, he 
dtchred at once that life was not extinct, 
which Ccaumore had feared. But it 
slow and painful process to recover her, 
and when et last Belle did open her eyes, 
Stanmore turned away bis head greatly 
moved. Hef It indeed that he had taved 
her life, and that bat for him the poor girl 
would now have been Iving dead beneath 
the chill waters of the lake.

Lady Stanmore was also much relieved. 
She went up at once to Stanmore, and put 
her band upon his arm.

•Will you let me think it over?’ answer
ed Belle, still sbwly, and as if she were 
absolutely thinking. ‘It is all so 
pocted to me.’

‘I have thought of it a long
said Stanmore, ‘and I thought I-----
you to-day. But, of course, think it 

і and you had better talk to your Aunt Lucy 
about it, I think.’

‘Very well.’ ani Belle smiled faintly. ‘I 
will tell Aunt Lucy when I go in—that is if 

quite sure that you mean i\ Lord
of

he began, and
oars soon

A
Soutimj now,’ 

would ask

ed f 
of j

wife
ay Sranmore gave 
hint’ she bai once you are і 

Star more !
‘I am quite sure,’ replied Stanmere, en

ergetic illy.
“Then I will speak to Aunt Lucy,” sam 

Belle, quietly. “And now, let us talk of 
somethiog tlse

It must he admitted that Stanmore felt 
rather nomplusted at these words. He was 
a mm accustomed to be smiled on by 
women even in his poor days, yet here 
was a girl who bad received his proposal 
of marriage in hie rich ones almost with in
difference. “But it is better than over- 
eagerness,” he console! himself by think- 
in ', as he walked by his fair young com
panion’s side through the frosty winter air, 
and Belle talked composedly ot the last 
new novel she had read.

“It is very realistic,” she said.
“Acd do you like realism or romance 

ai.swered Belle.
it, not at your age ?’ 
not at my age.’

ch a hard hearted young

d. His
folic
few.

Rwith

grie:
dear
frier

her.’
‘Yes.’ answered Lady Stanmore, with a 

slight shrug, ‘but Jack’s admirations have 
been many ; it would have come to nothing 
but f«.r me.’

Mrs. Wayland ccu’.d not gainsay this, 
ani ahe therefore grumbled something in
audible.

‘It bad best be as soon as possible, 
continued Lidy Stanmore ; /before we 
leave here.*

•But will Belle cousant to this?’
“I ttink І срп persuade her ; she must 

see what an extremely lucky girl she his 
been.”

“She has indeed,” said Mrs. Wayland ; 
and she sat funking somewhat grimly ot 
Belle’s “luck” alter her sister bai left her.

“It’s bar looks, I snppo.e,” she reflected ;
“I wonder if she is like----- ” And then
she moved uneasily, as though some painful 
and disturbing thought hid crossed

But when she saw Bella she did her best 
gracious. Belle was going to 

make a good match ; she waa off her hands ; 
ahe would no longer have any. expenses 
connected with her.

Ban‘She is very much above the ordinary 
run of girls,’ reflected Stannnre, and it’s 
strange that the should bi, cor side ring htr 
mother, and Lucy, too, ii as worldly as 
she can be. But I suppose it’s her nature.’

badIn the m an while Belle had gone to her 
and sat down there, and a sad-own room, 

den change pasted over hîr uce.
‘When he heirs this, what will he think P* 

she Bought ; ‘thit I have not grieved long 
—no, I b*ve not grived long—but it was 
very bitter. I wonder if he ever thinks of 

Yes, he must ; he cannot forget it all 
x«xn He cannot love his wife as he once

perp
Stanmore stretched cut lii erms and 

leaned the in lazily against the wind aw panes 
us he thought this ; but the next moment he 
lilted bis head in great tu-qirise, for 1rs 
eyes bad fallen on a girlish, brown-clad 
form breasting 1er way in the grounds 
below amid the drifting storm.

In an instant Stanmore recognized ter.
• It was Belle, and he felt annoyed, almost 

alarmed, to see her.
‘Jhe mu.-t be mad to go out. a day like 

tlii,’ he thought. ‘Whit folly ! I auit 
go after her and bring her in.’

He acted cn tbi) decision at once. He 
left the room and went into th3 ball, and 
took care when there to wrap bimtelf in a 
heavy fur-lined coat to protect limself 
against the weather. It waa useless to at
tempt to carry an umbrella, for as Sian- 
more opened the ball door the wind swept 
in with such a violent gust that he waa 
obliged to call a servant to shut it after 
him. He could scarcely at first see for the

thin]
‘What 
‘No,

woman ?’
«I am afraid I am a very pros п з one. 
‘Now I know you are chaffing ; you 

prosaic, with a face like a flower V 
‘And now I know you are paying com

pliments, Lord Stanmore !’
‘No Relle> really not; yours is a eba-m- 

ing face!1
Bell) gave a coquettish little bow.
'I am very pleased to heir it,’ ahe said. 
•But you must know it. Many must 

know it. Many must have told you.’
A change passed over the ‘lace like a 

fbwer,’ as Stanmore said these words. A 
painful memory darted through her mind. 
But in another moment ahe had recovered 
herself.

•All girls get silly compliments paid

for.
certi
gran

with 
for f

so soon, 
loved me.’

A rush of cmotion passed through 1er 
heart—of regret and pain—but she speedily 
thrust it away. ,

•I will be a tool no longer,’ ahe said, hill 
aloud. ‘I will live as tin rest do, for the 
world and ot it—Stanmore will suit me 
ve»7 well.’

Then a s'range restlessness
he-Shall I go down ani tell him to now P' 
■he asked herself. ‘It’s as well to have it 
over—yei, I will go.’

She did not hesitate long. A lew minutes 
later sh3 enter the breakfast room, having 
learn 3d trom a servant that Stanmore was 
there. He wai standing at the window,

thre’
same mind. Lacy. I like quel

Гюcame over her cutti
adn

to be veiy
pros
Chai
sake(To be continued.
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her. We believe her to be acbcsen vessel 
by Gcd for this land. Pray tor hr and 
her school.—‘Christian Alliance.1

ering a thousand miles, perhaps, but end
ing just whre they began. Hither, our 
daily walk should be like one whose path 
goes about a mountain, but climbs a little 
higher with esch circuit, until at last he 
gaits the clear summit and looks into the 
Uce of God. While we must do із a 

.measure the same things every day, we 
should do them a little belter with each 
repetition.-J. R. Miller, D. D.

A Look or a Word.

A look or a word can help < r can harm 
our fellows. It is for us to give cheer or 
gloom as we pass on our way in life ; and 
we are responsible for the results ol oar 
icflaen:e accordingly.

TRYGnosis and Family Worship.

There is probably no mistress of a house
hold who has not felt an uncertain hospi
tality about asking her guests to join in her 
family worship. Every one has acquain
tances they would not hesitate to ask to 
their table, and would hesitate to ask to 
their home altar. Perhaps the reluctance 
arises from a dissimiliarity of creed, and a 
fear of offense in consequence. More 
likely it atises from that sin of restraining 
spiritual confidence, whi:h is a peculiarly 
besetting one in this materialistic age, for 
the diversity of ciesdis no bar. Prayer 
has nothing to do with creeds. Prayer is 
the universal religion ; and men of eveiy 
creed, and men ot no creed may meet to
gether at the feet ot one Heavenly Fatter. 
The reluctance more likely arises lrom that 
weak shame-facedness that too often pre
vents sympathy between friends on spiritual 
subjects. They are afraid to be misunder
stood, smiled at, criticised.

This latter dilemma is one that evtn 
good and great men have not always met 
bravely, for when Dr. Fuller once had 
some guests of great quality and fashion 
—God-fearing as he was—he omitted bis 
family worship on their account. This 
fact, which he bitterly repented, he desig
nated as “a bold bashfulness which durst 
offend God, whilst it did tear mm.” But 
we should remember with the grand old 
preacher, that our guests, though they be 
ever so high or rich, are yet by all the laws 
of hospitality bound to us while they sojourn 
under our roof. Therefore, whoever comes 
within our door should also come within 
our household customs and discipline. If 
they sit at our table lor meat it is but kind 
and right they should a's > bow at it in 
prayer.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

BiallDg, not Wounding.

The stinging tongue, ihe cut into the old 
wound, the unlovely criticism, the acid in 
life, have no place in one who is “looted 
and grounded in love.” It is argued that 
we must fight the evil and oppose the 
wrong and check the evil tendencies. So 
we must, but no man burns his house down 
to get ril of the hornet’s nest within it, 
and there is no necessity to cut off an arm 
because there is a wound on a finger. The 
Chriftian’s business is to heel, not to am
putate ; to smethor out the tendencies in 
others to sting, not set them on fire. 
Truth does not get exalted by flinging it at 
people ; it gets exalted whenever it gets 
really expressed in a man’s life and shines 
out through him. Christ conquers his 
enemies by loving them. It is я good 
method to try !

She replied in great symplicity that woman 
were not allowed to read them. He did not 
argue with her, but smiled and presented 
her with a copy. Then came a straggle of 
mind. She had been taught that the Vedas 
were not for women. Who was right, her 
father or this gentleman P This roused her 
to indpendent and individual strength, and 
■he decided to read and judge for herself. 
The descriptions of women that she found 
n the Vedas shocked her micb, and per
haps strengthened her purpose to work for 
the emancipation of women, From this 
time forth she thought for heiself.

Shortly alter this hér brother died, and 
she was left alone. She married a Bengalee 
gentleman, who was a vakeel and a grad
uate of the Calcutta University. Her 
husband only lived nineteen months, and 
she was left a widow at the age of twenty 
foor, with a tiny baby girl.

Some months before her husband’s dea'h, 
she had told us that she had begun to feel 
reel less and longed for work to do. Un
consciously to herself, God’s band was 
upon her in this longing. It was her old 
call to service, and she knew it not. She 
and her husband then plonnfd a school for 
widows and Hindu girls. She was to 
teach it, and be to support. They even 
talked of her going to England. Then 
came a scourge of cholera to their town, 
and in twenty foor boars her loved husband 
was gone. For a time all teemed strange
ly blotted out. At this time she save, ‘I, 
felt very much the need of some God on 
whom I could depend.’

She came to Poona and Western India 
and lectured here and there. It was at 
this time that we first heard of her. Her 
special mist і on was to advocate the cause 
of Hindu woman, according to what she 
believed was the true rendering of the 
ancient Shistras, in opposition to the de
graded notions of modern limes. Her 
earnestceis and enthusiasm attracted much 
attention.

She felt a restless desire to go to Eng
land. ‘I could no" have done this,’ she 
lays, ‘it I had not felt my faith in God bad 
become strong, for it is such a great step 
for a Hindu woman to cross the sea. It 
seems now strange to me that I could have 
started as I did with my little child in God’s 
protection. I went forth as Abraham, not 
knowing whither I went.’

She was received by the sisters at St. 
Mary’s Home, at Wantage. Here she 
studied English for one year. In 1884 she 
attended the Ladies College at Cheltcn- 
htm, where she both studied and occupied 
a place as Professor 'of Sanskrit. From 
force ot her own need she sought the truth, 
comparing the Hindu and Christian relig
ion, and finally accepted the latter. She 
was duly baptized in the Church of Eng
land. From England she visited America, 
and the public is familiar with her appeals 
for help to open a school for high caste 
widows in India. This school has now 
been in operation lor seven years.

After returning to India, she one day 
read Mr. Haslcm’s book, ‘From Death to 
Life. ‘ At once,’ she says, T saw that my 
position was like his before his conversion. 
Mine was only an intellectual belief, a 
belief in which there was no life. It looked 
for salvation in the luture alter death, con
sequently my soul had not passed from, 
“death unto life.” That is how the future 
tense in the text, “Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and thou shall be saved” is 
abused. God showed me how very danger
ous my position was, and wbat a wretched 
and lost sinner I was. And how necessary 
it was for me to obtain salvation in the 
present, and not in some fu ure time. I 
repented long and became very restless and 
almost ill. I spent many sleepless nights.’ 
Then God spoke and the witness of for
giveness came.

After this, through reading Amanda 
Smith’s life, she was led to see there was a 
fulness that she did not possess. She 
earnestly sought God for that until, she 
knew that she not only had life but the 
‘life more abundant.’ ‘Since then,’ ahe 
writea, T have received much blessing. 
When I think upon my past life I cannot 
but wonder at the infinite mercy of God to 
me as a miserable sinner. How wonder
fully the Lord has brought me out of dark
ness into light, and how tenderly He has 
cared for me all these years !’

We love to visit her school. Many ot the 
girls are very beautiful and bright. Viewed 
with Western thought it seemed impossible 
that the most of them are widows ! I think 
the highest number in attendance baa been 
sixty. It is needless to say that Ramabal is 
loved by the girls, aa a mother. Tnere is 
only one other school for widows in all 
India. This is conducted by a Bengalee 
gentleman in Bengal. No English or 
American lady could have gathered such ». 
school as Ramabal’s together. She had 
passed through many vicissitude e, but God 
baa always delivered. Many have been the 
answers to prayer that have cheered dear, 
Ramabal’s heart.

We refrain from saying anything of 
her personally, for ahe would shrink from 
praise, and say. ‘by the grace of God I am 
what I am.’ Through her residence in dif
ferent parte of India ahe speaks a number 
of Indian languages. We beg your prayers 
that God’s highest will may be done through

SATINS,
BAMABAL.

The Story of One Indian Widow.

India ie a land where one meets with ter
rible penalties for following convictions, 
provided those convictions are contrary or 
hostile to custom. We have not now in 
mind the bitter persecution for becoming 
Christiana ; but where a man opposes a 
custom aa wrong at any point from convic
tion, it brings misunderstanding, ostracism, 
and often calumny.

Such a man was the father of the subject 
ot our sketch, Ananta Shaitra. ‘His man
ner of life from youth’ was ‘after the atrsit- 
eat sect of hie religion, a Brahman.’ Like 
thousands of other Hindu children he was 
married by his parer ts in childhocd, at the 
age of ten. Hie child-wife was brought 
home to hie mother’s care, but he waa ab
sorbed in study. As ho grew up he was 

/attracted to Poina by some renowned 
Snastri, and became his pupil. This w: в 
during the reign of the Pesbwa, and this 
Shutri taught the favorite wife of the 
Pesbwa.

Ananta used to accompany him to the 
pilace, and there got his fir.t views ol 
femile education, as he heard the Sba tri’a 
fair pupil reciting S inscrit poems. He 
mentally reselved to begin teaching his 
little wife on bis return to his home in 
Southern India. Sixty eni seventy years 
ago it was thooglt a dreadful thing for 
women to learn. This will enable ns to 
understand how Ananta ‘reckoned without 
his host.’ Neither bis relatives nor his 
young wife would hear of it, and he hid to 
submit. After a few years his wife died.

Ananta was a very religious young man, 
and soon after this, no one of bis pil
grimages, he attracted the notice of a 
fellow-pilgrim one morning when bathing 
in a sacred liver. This man had his wife 
and two little girls vith him. He made in
quiries about Ananta, acd being satisfied, 
proposed that he marry bis little daughter 
of nice. Ananta agreed, and in a few days 
returned on the long homeward journey of 
nine hundred miles with his child-bride. 
This time he resolutely determined to put 
his educatiorat tcheme into practice, 
though it devolved upon him separation 
from his friends.

He left the fertile valley of bis ancestral 
home, and took his little wife to a Urge 
plateau on the western Ghauts, prac
tically in the jungle. She was a 
most ready pupil. The place was at 
the head of a sacred river, where many pil
grims came and went Besides, bis fame 
as a Shaetri grew, and young men came to 
be pupils. During their stay here, three 
children were born to them, a boy and two 
girls. The youngest, Ramabal, is the 
subject of our sketch.

When she was tiny baby she was very ill 
at the point of death. The parents vowed 
that if she were spared, she should be kept 
for the service of God. Just wbat that 
may have meant in the hearts of the pious 
pair we know not ; but we be’ieve that God 
took them at their word, and set His seal 
on the tiny Rama.

At the age ot nine, from long continued 
hospitality, Ananta Shaetri was involved in 
such debt that he was obliged tp sell big 
ancestral property. Then the little family 
started out penniless, wandering frjm one 
sacred shrine and river to snother. In her 
busy cares as a wife and hostess Ramabal’s 
mother never neglected her little daughter’s 
1er sons. And in all her journeying» and 
wanderings they were never laid aside. 
How remarkably she repaid her mother’s 
efforts is now well known.

At the age of sixteen they were again in 
Southern India. The father was very 
feeble, old, and blind, and knew he was 
slowing dying. Ramabal had been shield
ed from marriage by her parents. Those 
of ve who live in the heart ot Hinduism, 
see utitr very remaukible this was. His 
wife was in lull sympathy with him in bis 
advanced views on female education and 
marriage. He parsed away, an old man, 
followed in six weeks by his wife, and a 
few. weeks later by hie .oldest daughter.

Ramabal and her brother were desolate 
indeed. For a time they were broken with 
grief, and wished they could follow their 
dear ones. Then gathering heart, without 
friends or money, they started out, going 
f^pai city to city lecturing, until they 
reached Northern India. Up to this time, 
Ramabal had devoutly believed all that 
bad been taught her, without questioning, 
or individual thinking. Here and there 
circumstances began to startle doubt and 
perplexity in their minds. There were two 
things that the brother intensely longed 
for. He was told that if he worshipped a 
certain goddess that ahe would not only 
grant hie requests, but would appear to 
him, as she was a living goddess. Eager 
with hope, he fasted and prayed before her 
for five days ; but no answer to his petition 
and no goddess appeared to him ! This 
threw them both into doubt, confusion, and 
questioning.

In this state of mind they reached Cal
cutta. Here Ramabal, by her learning and 
advanced views, attracted great attention, 
and was given the title ol Saraswati. A 
prominent Calcutta Hindu, Baba Keshav 
Chandai Sen Babri Keshav Chand Sen, 
asked her il she had ever read the Vedas.

nt in, and he turned 
e heard her footsteps, 

under the grate in

dressing Belle with 
ne, and with his eyes 
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elle, and Stanmore 

і very happy,’ he slid.

The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy llc Land.

GANONG BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. B.

4 *
Fault-Finding.

Somebody has slid tbit “chronic carp
ing ou»bt to bi a fatal disease, but it rarely 
is.” Nevertheless it is infectious, and 
when it attacks church members it is worse 
than death.

sr you mu t* not ea
rned Belle, in a laiter
ie nothing—’
‘I have nothing—to 

t Stanmore mistook
customer, and has arguments when asked 
for ressors why he 
voluminous bigs fake this shape : 
quality of cloth used makes them 
bearable in hot weather, and it is impossible 
to keep them clean. The dirt and doit 
come in between the plaits and folds, 
necessitating incessant brushing, and they 
never look really clean, especially 
made in darks colors. On the wheel they 
neither improve a bid figure nor show a 
good one. The lifer with small limbs and 
hips looks lidiculcui in tlem, while the 
rider with large hips who takes to the 
bicycle to ieduce her weight, dressed in 
bloomers, is a bad advertisement for her 
tailor or dressmaker, and the laughing 
stock of people ot good taste. No woman 
with a good figure shouldjhide i: in bloom
ers, and there is hardly a first-class tailor 
who would willingly under:ake to make 
them for figures good or bad ”

ГНІВГВВ F BAB THE MOON.

Common With Professional 
Lawbreakers.

Burglars are firm believers in talismans 
and luck-bringers and nearly every pro
fessional burglar has a small article with
out which he rarely sets upon a “crib- 
cracking” job. One burglar well known 
to the police, has for h-s ti lisman the shod 
hoof of a donkey, which once belonged to 
his father, and so great is his belief in its 
powers of protection and luck-bringing 
that fcc has keen known to turn back from 
a job he has intended to work because his 
talisman had by som? misadventure been 
tett at home, says a writer in Tid-Bits.

The moon plays a highly important part 
in criminal superstitions. Not one bur
glar in fifty will 
breaking expedition on the night ot a new 
moon ; while the halo around a full uidod, 
which is popularly but erroneously sup
posed to foretell rain is a sight which glad
dens the hearts of Mr. Bill Sikes. Some 
burglars have a lively horror of certain 
numbers, and will never enter a house or a 
ehnp which ie that particular number in its 
street. The ominous cumbers are gener
ally those of the policemen who were the 
first to capture the burglar.

On the other hand, if a burglar falls ioto 
the hands of a policeman, but manages to 
escape, the number of that policeman is 
always a favorite with him, and he will led 
easy in bis mind when breaking into prem
ises b?arin; it. Even the most experier ti
ed burglar will turn away from the house 
where he fieds a black cat sitting upon the 
doorstep; even if Le has spent days in 
learning particulars about the house and 
its inmates. To break into premises under 
the nose of a black cat would be running 
deliberately into tfce arms ot the law. 
Neither will a burglar enter a bouse wheie 
the door-knocker is mu filed or draped with

Pickpockets are 
than burglars. It is nee 
rules of tfce “fight-fingered fraternity ’ 
never to pick the pocket ot a cross-eyed or 
a club-focted person. Findirg a twisted 
coin in a purse will frequently induce a 
pickpocket to throw away the purse and 
contents, for such a thing, it kept, is con
sidered to at surd nine mcn'hs* bad luck or 
the th'et’s early arrest.—Pittsburg Chron
icle Telegraph.
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ry pleased.’
Id be pleased, even 

old place here

DTJB ABILITY ON THE ОГРВЕів.

Instances Known In Which It Lasted for 
1,000 Years.

The cypress is a notoriously slow grow
ing tree, and its w;oi just as notoriously 
durable. It is capable of not only resist
ing the action of the weatht r in a mann er 
totally different to all other woods, bat is 
wholly uninfluenced by immersion in wat<r 
over a long period of years. It has many 
carious chemical properties, 
its fibers and other constituents toge 
so indiesolubly that the ordinuy changes 
which break down the tissue ot ordinary 
woods are in the cypress wholly resisted.

Instances are known where the wood 
of the cypress has endured for more than 
1, 000 years, leaving it still in a solid con
dition subject only to the attrition of the 
elements, such as the gradual weatiog 
away one sees in exposed rocki. In the 
lower valley of the Mississippi a apt dee ot 
cypress is extremely abundant. An і in 
New Orleans lately, while some men were 
excavating a trench, a- cypress stockade 
was found which was ere tiled in 1730 by 
the French as a protection against the 
Indians. Some of the pieces measured 
twenty-one inches in width, with a thick- 
nets of about twelve inches, acd, though it 
had been buried for so many years, it was 
in perfect condition wh< n exhumed, 
the tool marks being still clearly visible.

By a serits of experiments extending 
over many years it has been found that the 
cypress wood endures the varying condi
tions of greenhouses bitter than any other 
wood. ( ireenhouiea exposed to all the 
viciésitudes ot heat, moisture and changes 
ot temperature, show the {cypress timber 
used in their cocstiucticn to fce practically 
unchanged after more than 50 years of use ; 
and, being milicien!ly tough for the pur
pose, it is probable it will come more 
generally into use for building where a 
wood of great resistance is required. 
Many old doors made by the early Span
iards in America arc still as terviceable as 
ever, although expoted 
climate.—Pitsburg Dispatch.
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NOT EVEN IF IT COST TWENTY 
SHILLINGS.

T t tofrbhi tercentage-about ом-tbird,
I think—of the power ot a steam engine is 
used up m overcoming the friction ot its 

parts. Hence inventors are constantly 
testng devices to reduce friction. Yet 
they can never overcome it; and tte re
sistance created by it represents power 
(and hence expense also) absolutely lost.

Now the human body is a machine pre- 
pi lied by hf at, exactly as an engine is • 
and anything that retards it may be ’ 
siderud as trillion. Very good. then.

You have noticed great différents in 
ycur own vigour. Some davs ycu work 
easily, and on others with difficulty. This 
is so whether you a e chi. tly a muscle- 
worker or a bran-worker ; or mixture of 
both—as most people are. Occasionally 
you are able to do more work in a day 
than at other times you tan do in three. It 
is the odds between walking on emoo’li 
hard level ground and dragging yourself 
uphill through wet clay. What wouldn’t 
lawyers, authors, clergymen, and all other 
brain-workers give for something baling 
the power to keep their minds clear and 
strong? Or body-workers for somethin' 
that would prevent aching, wiakness. and 
fa‘igue ? Do I know wt at will do it ? No, 
I don’t. If I did I could retiil ihe secret 
for mere money tlun is itowed away in the 
Bank ot England. But I do know one 
thing, and will tell it you in a minute— 
for nothing.

First, however, we will talk of Mr. J. 
B. Goss and the iriclion he tried so long 
to overcome. Mr. Goss is a large farmer 
living at Stradsett, near Downham Market 
Norfolk and is well known in his dis
trict. When the farmers meet on market 
days he olten speaks of his experience and 
how he came ent of it.

In order to cover it all he has to go 
attee n years—to about 1878. At that time 
he began to feel the signs ol some disease 
which he could neither
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Good Advice.

The pastor win would succeed should 
make himself solid with his people by en
tering into all their joys is well as their 
sorrows. He should be bright, cheerful, 
sympathetic and responsive. He should 
make them feel that he is their friend and 
helper. His presence should carry sun
shine where everte goes. ’ He ehonld mag
nify the good side more than the bad 
aide of hie congregation, and see more to 
praise than to blame. He should treat 
rich and poor, old and young, in such a 
way that they shall confide in him and co
operate with him. A minister thus in 
touch with all classes in his charge will not 
only win favor, but find increasing oppor
tunities for usefulness both in and out of 
the pulpit.

A DISHEARTENED CLERGYMAN.

Conversai Ion With a New Brunswick 
Preacher Who Suffered Great Pain From
Kidney Trouble.
‘•Yes, I bad suffered fora longtime from 

kidney disease” said the Rev. Jas. 
Murdcck, of St. John, N. В , “and the 
trouble grew on me to auch an extent that 
I feared a cure was simply impossible.”

“Bat did you not use medical skill to 
fight the disease P ’

“I left no stone unturned,” said Mr. 
Murdock, “in this direction, but no goad 
came either ol the skill of the doctors or 
the many medicines I used.”

“You do not look like a sick man to
day,” was the comment of the interviewer.

“No,” said Mr. Murdock, with joy in 
the emphasis, “South American Kidney 
Cure came under my notice when I had be
come completely disheartened ; but I tried 
it, and after taking four bottles my system 
wis cleared of the disease, and I have not 
known what it is to be indisposed on this 
account from that day to the present.” The 
kidneys are in formation something like 
the eye, and uhen the uric acid and 
oxalate of lime (which are always present 
in kidney disease) crystallize they form 
sandlike particles, which very soon destroy 
the kidneys unless a liquid medicine is 
used which will act as a solvent. South 
Am ricin Kidney Cure being a liquid is a 
perfect solvent, and I b.lieve w 11 cure 
every caie of kidney disease.

DEATH EASILY AVERTED.

Victims of Heart Dlieeee Find в Sure and 
Sale Remedy.

With men and women dropping dead it 
one’s side every day, it is worth recording 
that the 19th century has discovered a medi
cine which positively [cures heart disette. 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart has proven 
to be a remedy that acts as it needs to act 
in such cases, with lightning effect. Mrs. 
J. L. Hillier of Whitewood, N. 
was so troubled with heart failure that she 
could not sleep or lie down, for fear of 
suffocation. All the doctors in the terri
tory had been appealed to, but could do 
nothing to help her. Dr. Agnew’s cure 
for the Heait was tried, and littl 
than a bcttle had been taken before a cure 
was affected. The beauty ot this medicine 
is that it acts instantly. Inaide half an 
hour relief is secured in the worst cases.

bick

account for nor 
understand. At first he merely realised 
that he was out of condition. His work 
became leas and less a pleasure and more 
and more a task. From his business his 
thoughts turned upon himselt, and no man 
can work well in that form Then h= ard 
hie victuals began to disagree, which is a 
eta.e of things to make a man ask what 
can the reason be ?

He had a

nmore. W. T..

e more

Without God.

Without God heaven won Id be no 
heaven. With Him, heaven is not first a 
locality, but wherever one is in His pres
ence there is the heavenly life. Not 
heaven in i‘s fullcets, but the first elements 
of the heavenly life. In entering, then, 
into His presence, here and now, amid our 
daily common interests, we have entered 
into a spiritual kingdom where, so far as 
we live in sympathy with if, there is perfect 
spiritual harmony, where there is no law of 
compulsion, but the perfect service is the 
perfect freedom ; where the will of the one 
great loving Spirit is evidently so reason
able, so just and so true that any one who 
is in sympathy with the heavenly life acts 
in harmony with it aa if it were bis 
will.—Bishop Lawrence.

well-provided table, of course ; 
yet he often eat down to bis me ils ini 
cculdnt touch a morsel. Mr. Gcss knew 
that this would never do. If a man ex
pects to live, he must eat. There are no 
two ways about that. So he ate me re or 
less-although not much-without the 
stimu us of an appetite ; he forced it down, 
“ Уои ™*У му. But this wouldn’t do 
either. When the stomachgoes on strike 
it can’t be whipped intu working betoie 
the question at issue is properly settled.

Tnue it ended in bis having* great pain 
and tightness at bis sides and chest?. ‘I 

constantly belching up a sour fluid,’ he 
says, ‘which ran out ot my mouth like 
vinegar. I had a horrible sensation at 
the atomath for which I was not able to 
find any relief. For nights together I 
could not get no sleep ; and in this general 
condition / continued for Jive years no 
medicine or medical treatment doing 
than to abate some of the worst 
for the time being.

•In the early part ol 1888 I heard of a 
medicine which was said to do good in 
cases like mine. Whether it would help 
me ot coursa I bad no idea. After so 
many things have failed, one naturally has 
no faith in a new one. Yet I got a supply 
and began with it. In a short time it waa 
plain that 1 had come upon the real remed 
at last. My food agreed with me, an« 
soon all pain and distress griduilly left me. 
Since then (now ten years ago) I have 
kept in the beet ol hex 1th. II Г, „ my of 
M l,™, y 1,1 “y^>ng. » do,e of Mother 
Seigel 1 Curative Syrup—the medicine that 
cured me—soon №|, ritht. We hlTe
no need of a doctor.
Goes, March 24th, 1893.’p>waswait in hi. home. We can e.sily believe 
him. Conndenng whet it did lor him- 
and does for others—it would he cheap at 
any price. Yet, like plenty of things of 

P'*?'0*1 ”lne. it coat. but

whmwoikh. did during those five 
увага’ loffetmg with indigestion and dye
P"™ « know ; that lifata friction
and loee of power oomaa chiefly tree that 
single disease, and that ease arises faw* 
the use of Mothar Seigel'a great diacovery.

Patriotism In Wlmlliam.

In tfce town of Windham, near the Ray
mond line, lives William Garland, 
eran of the war, who cannot be outdone 
in patriotism by any man in the United 
States. For years lie his kept three flags 
conttintly Hying, one from a flagstaff in 
the front yard, one trom his house, and a 
third from bis hen house. His house is 
painted in alternate stripes of red, white, 
and blue, and in various convenient places 
are the regulation number of rtars. Th 
eggs of his loyal hens must be nourishment 
tor good citizenship.—Bangor Daily News.

ANOTHER TWO FROM OIJEBEC.

Pierre 1.eclair, M. P. ami Лон. H. Legrle, M.
P. 1 ell Their Story and are at One.

Public men will differ on public quest
ions, and Canada has witnessed some bit
ter experiences in this direction. Bat let 
disease t fillet the system ot such, and a 
common ground ie found. With all the 
dissension among members in the House of 
Commons it has been learned that over 
fifty have united in contributing the one 
favourable testimony to the effectiveness 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrahal Powder. Add
ed to others whose names have been ment
ioned in these columns, are Pierre Le-

THE 8 TO KM F PETREL.

lie Follows Vesstls Across the Осі an as а 
Means ct Livelihood.

During a recent trip across the Atlantic 
the passengers on one steamer had a vivid 
illustration ot the endurance of the stormy 
petrel. Shortly after the ship left the Irish 
coast two or three ot these birds were 
sighted at the stern of#the ship. One tad 
been caught at some previous time and its 

ied a bit ot red flannel or ribbon 
around its neck and,let it go. The bit of 
red made the bird very conspicuous, and it 
could fce easily identified.

That bird, with others that could not be 
ao easily distinguished, followed the ship 
clear across the ocean. Rarely, during the 
daytime, at least, was it out of sight* and 
if, for an hour, or two it was lost to view, 
while feeding on the refuse cast overboard, 
it soon reappeared, and the last seen of it 
was within a few miles of Sandy Hook, 
when it disappeared, perhsps to follow 
some outward-bound steamer back to Ire
land.
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Pilnclples Make the Men.
Behind all character there are enduring 

principles, and it is by these principles 
handed on from sire to eon, bat developed 
for the first time sometimes by him in 
whom they are illustrated, that greatness 
is nutured and the truest kingship achieved. 
We see, now and then, men of the hum, 
blest lineage, as the worl* reckons such 
things, who mount to the loftiest eminence 
from the lowliest and most obscure begin
nings, and we see all along, in the history 
of such men, certain dominant aspirations, 
courage and majesty of rectitude, which 
rule and mold them from the beginning. 
Such men, whatever their origin, seem to 
be bom of great troths and nutnred by 
grand ideas. By these their intellects 
were nourished, their wills disciplined 
and their consciences enlightened.

Move Onward,

There are some people whose life year 
by year is only a going round and around 
in the same old beaten paths, with no on
ward movement. They are like 
walk in a circular course for a prize, cov-

J
clair, M. P.. of Terrebone, and Jos. H. 
Lfgris, of Muskinonage. The remedy de
serves ell the strong tilings that are being 
said of it, as it relieves catarrh and colds 
in ten minutes, and cures deafness. AllIF YOU SUFFER FROM RHEUMATISM 

YOU WANT RELIEF TO-DAY
leant to thieP’ 
irsuade her ; she must 
ly lucky girl she his

said Mrs. Wayland ; 
somewhat grimly ot 

bar sister haï left her. 
—o.e,” she reflected;

” And then 
as though some painful 
ight hid crossed

Bella she did her best 
, Belle was going to 
she was off her hands ; 

>r have any. expenses

і continued.

druggists. (Signed) J. B.
Bloomers Most Go.

Yen Can Seonre Relief lo Six Honrs and a 
Core In 1 to 3 Days at [m Oostjof 75 Cents. The present eeason will aee the passing 

of bloomer costume for women wno ride 
a wheel. Leading dreaemakers have set 
the seal of their disapproval on the bloom
er costume, and therefore its davs are 
numbered. Already the fact ot tne con
demnation is noticeable. Society women 
have ordered costumes in which the bloom
er has no pert, and the women of leaser 
note will not be slow in following their 
example.

The first costumer of note to stop mak
ing bloomers was Manby of Paris. He 
had taken a firm stand, absolutely refusing 
to make a bloomer costume for any

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in 1 to 8 days. Its action upon the system 
is remarkable and mysteriose. It removes 
at once the cause, and the disease im
mediately disappears. The first dose great
ly benefits. 76 cents. All druggists.

Father—“Johnny, come open the door 
for your poor, tired father ; your mother’s 
looked me out, and I want to got in.” 
Johnny—“Well, she’s looked me m, and I 
want to get out,”—Harper’s Weekly.
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Slid pupil* of the Gloucester high school 
sent congratulation* to oar toted sir get, 
the wood thrash of Essex.’ ”

Ane h< re strikes in that multi-singer— 
the mat ician-adminble of the Southern 
forest;

Every Mother ГіПіЇ
for the many common ailments whicl 
occur in every family as long as life has 
Dropped on sugar suffering children love iL 
Do not forget the very important and useful 
fact, that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment cures 
every form of inflammation. Internal or exter
nal. It is a fact, proven by the investigations 
of medical science, that the real danger f 
disease is caused by inflammation; cure the 
inflammation and you conquer the disease.SuOAR^

h will

«•Set ! a hawthorns fair 
Grows tremnlons, lor on her tender ipray 
bits nature's poet, a romancer gay.

Sweet mocking Mid, staging, as he were fain 
To greet the sea with all that bird could say.

Or think or dream within his tiny brain;
Aeon hie throat o’ei flows with tuaefnl might.
And straight upos a popular's top m hit height 

He flier, aid his toll diapuon souude.
From stop to stop, and now from aide to aide.

He flings hli clear toned dlthyrambic rounds,
Then, masterly, he rone the gamut wide 

Oi his rare instrumental, till joy aad hope 
And sweetest love e^eak from the wondrous scope 
In epic majesty, now soit, now strong,

Agd loi the air is throbbing with his song !
The climax reached, from bough to bough he drops 
W .th trailing cadences; then in a copse 
Below—low, liquid warbles u’ttring—
He falls with palpitating breast and wingl*
There is nothing in the volume so lux

uriantly descriptive. A writer in “The Bos
ton Cornier,” who knows the locality, tes- 
tifiesto the fidelity cf the delineation. 
Farther on we come upon a lively lyric on 
this soogtter, in which his peculiarities are 
aTrily told in eh art liltirg lines ; while “The 
J*y Bird,” and “The Hermit Thrush,” 
have thiir measure of pleasant attention. 
We like these lines.

We have from a friend in Toronto a copy 
of “Siturday Night,” for Feb. 28ad, 1896 
which contains the list poem of Alexander 
Me La ?b lan, entitled,—“Address to My 
Dog Yarrow.” It is в touching memorial, 
and derives в pathetic interest from the 
fact that its gifted and worthy author has 
pasted within the veil. Here ire a few of 
the stanzas :

Oar race poor Yarrow’s neatly ror,
To nlrple ont beneaib the snn 

We’ve balth enengh to dae,
For we bae haith grown weak and auld,
Ttio’ souple were we bsith an’ yauld 
In life’s joung jijous May.

And mony a stroll we twa have had.
Whose ve.y memory такеє me glad.

When woods were hanging green 
By mony a lonely, little cieek.
Nature’s nut odea haents to seek,

Where mao had aeldome been.

MAMSg?
Colds Could a remedy have existed for over eighty
_ years except for the fact that it does possessCROUP extraordinary merit for very many Family Ills?
« u There is not a medicine in use today which baa
LOUGH t̂he confidence of the public to so great an ex- 
pnl . — ^І tentas this wonderful Anodyne. It has stoodLOLIU upon its own intrinsic merit, while generation

^alter generation have used it with entire satis- 
UKUH ■ шВЯШи//У.^' faction, and handed down to their children a

*йітйігла xrstézsiïg?. »!,,r-
For Internal is much as External us,
Originated in 1810 by an old Family Physician. Doctor's Signature and Directions on every 1 
Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed. At all Druggists. I. S. Johnson 4 Co., Boston,

age.
Book "Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free.

And well ye 
Through the

When in the opening spring 
Toe birds Irom south ro climes arrive, 
And a’ the wild woods are alive 

Wi’ mony a happy thing.
Tde wild geese sough*. О Л trio’s lake, 
The bine bird chattered in the brake, 

The tquirrei on the bough;
Ob, then your heart was toll o’ glee, 

as bnt a dog can be,
» unlike what tbon'rt now.

Bnt, my auld frien; it gives me pain 
To be tanld we’ll ne’er meet again 

Nor ken ocht o’ each ether ;
I’il no gife up the bepe that we 
In some ehape may each other see,

My dear dnmb, faithlul brother !

loved w.’ me to stray 
rod •‘forest’s pithless way, if

"Far in remotest depths of forest 
Dwells a poet—

His bouse in very heart of nature—
And I know it—

By tilling streamlets aid the wildwood 
That lead to il!

"A 1 ermitbe, fr. m the world hiding;
Like acchorite,

In solitude of the The bald 
With morning light

Intones bis matins and his vespers.
Al fill ol night!"

We have graceful variety—domestic ami 
love-lyrics, dt іity and delicate, like ‘My 
Marguerite,1 ‘Ntw Love,1 ‘For Love’a 
Sake,1 ‘Toe Idle Boy,1 ‘Dethroned,1 ‘When 
Polly Takes the Air1 ; lyrics of natuic, 
brief and ipirited, like ‘Wocd Violet,1 
‘Pomegranite s’, ‘The Solace of Nature1, 
‘A it tiny Dxy\ ‘The Threshing Floor1, 
‘The Babbling Brook1; lyrics, with a 
Herrick-like brightness and cheerfulness, 
like, ‘ "Tie Time We Two Were Maying1, 
‘Love-Making in Hay-Making1, ‘Time And 
We1; bits of cl і в lie beauty, like the ‘Greek 
Mother’s Lullaby1, ‘Gods of Hellas1; 
Pathetic touches, like ‘Two Maidens1. 
‘Homstickness1, ’A Ministering Spirit1, 
‘The Blue and the Gray1, ‘The Dead 
Mother1,‘The Dying Never Weeps1; his
torical t allads. such as, ‘My Great-Great 
Uncle’s Wife1, ‘Miss Nancy’s Crown1, ‘On 
An Oil Cabinet1. We have read the follow
ing over and over :

Happy
Hn

Paterfex.

THEY COT THE LION.

Exclu g Adventure of Two Colorado Mini re 
InTlielr Camp.

“The mountain lion,” rem irked an old
nrner eom; time ago, “ii becoming 
rare in the mountains of the west. 
When I first went seeking after the 
gold and silver of Colorado those animals 
were rather plentiful. They mat in pairs, 
and were common enough to make it haz
ardous for a min to walk in the valleys 
alone and unprotected, particularly alter 
dark. I remember on one occasion having 
a slight adventure with a lion that almost 
scared me out ot my wits. With a pal I 
was working a claim in the mountains nesr 
Ouray. Winter came cn, and one day, 
before the very cold weather set in, we 
went to the town to get suppliée, leaving 
our little cabin on the mountain alone. 
It came ÔB to snow soon after we 
got to Ouray, and we did not get a chance 
to go to the claim for fully a week. As we 
slowly climbed the hills I noticed the tracks 
ot a mountain lion leading toward our 
cabin, and when we reached the house 
tound we had forgotten to close a window 
in the tide. We

CARRURES! CARRURES!
Handsome and Comfortable; Well Constructed and 

Elegantly Finished.

I would not iav her form or face 
Possesses a surpass ng grace;
And daintier hands than hers I trow 
Have soothed the weary, aching brow ; 
And fairer cheeks and brighter eyes 
Have walked enraptured lovtr sighs;— 
Yet in those eyes one charm I see,—
It is a lock of love tor me.

HERE ARE TWO DISTINCT STYLES
hud lost sight of the 

tracks, and the sight of the open window 
sed me to forget all about the aniaial 

and its presence. I started for the window, 
and was about to put my head into the 
apartment when there came a terrible 
growl, and the next inttaot a great yellow 
body darted through the opening right 
over my back, its claws catching my buck
skin and ripping it open to my waist, turning 
me completely over and into the snow. 
My pal whipped out his gun, and the in
fernal lion turned on h'm, making a tearful 
leap in his direction. Before he could 
shoot, tic beast was upon him, and seizing 
him as it he had been a rat. I was on my 
feet by this time, ard drawing my revol
ver, I sneaked up and put a bullet right 
through his head. He dropped, and my 
pal drew Lis breath freely once more. 
Nei her of us was hurt, but the lion’s skin 
in another week was servi 
my cot.”—New Orleans

Her voice has not the wondrous power 
To lure, like perfume in the flower 
Nor word of here e’er stirred the sense 
By its resistless eloquence ;
Her emile only reveals the good.
Tine heart of noble womanhood :—
Yet charms in voice and smile I see,
For both speak wealth oi love for me.

But nothing in the book, howavsr, 
pleases better than some of the sonnets, in
spired by her admiration of several ot the 
great masters of tone and thyme—Chopin, 
Bich, Moziit, Schumann, Schubert, Men
delsohn, Wordsworth—which in form are 
wro jght as perfectly as anything she has 
written. Inh:s sonnet on the sonnet Words
worth las never yet Ьезп Eurpaesed, 
though Gilder and others have followed in 
creditable emulation. That Miss Cocke is 
worthy, by compireion, our readers may 
judge
What is a sonnet ?—Ay, a j iwel rare 

Within a crystal casket deftly caught,—
A magic Hate, whose fourteen stops are fraught 

With one divine and sonl-entrancing air,—
A wreathed shell, whose convolutions fair 

Are to sue) fl iwless symmetry enwrought 
I ever murmurs music it hath brought 

From deeps which many a wondrous secret bear,— 
A perfect form and spirit, as the rose,

Who stirs not from the confines of her thome,
Yet fills the spaces of the garden close 
With lnclons scent and Beauty all her own,—

A captive nightingale In golden bars,
Sioging a song of rapture to the s^ars.

Miss Cocke is a lady irom the South— 
that land becoming so fertile in library 
and artiuti; p зоріє—and her present resi
dence is at Boston. "The book is dedicat
ed to a deeply loved and lamented brother, 
the late John Binion-Cocke, who fella 
victim to political and racial prejudice; 
“whoEe nobility of soul,” his lister declares 
“endeared him to honorable men and true 
women.” Captain Cocke, whose knightly 
virtue led him into the piths where deads 
of violence sresecret’y done, has a fitting 
memorial at the hand of one who may yet 
rank first amooy the woman-ringers of 
America. The father of the poetess, as 
we are inf oimed, is a dcicendant of the 
Capt. Cocke mentioned in Pepys Diary. 
Her mother's family (Binion) is of Hugue
not descent. The present Lawrence Binion, 
(Englishpoet), is ot thesime ttock.

* • *

In Pickards1 Biography of Whittier 
occurs the following reference to one whom 
Canada names wi h pride among her 
daughters; “Among the telegrams re
ceived on his lut bfrthday was one from 
the Indian poetess oi Ontario, E. Pauline 
Johnson, who taid,—‘Yonr young Mohawk 
friend asks for you today the Great Spirit’s 
bit siing.1 Another dispatch was received 
from an Indian girl whom Whittier had be- 
friedded. Seven hundred students of Vas- 
sair college united in sending a telegram.

*ifi
'ilii*-

ing 88 a rug by 
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Her Majesty Against Wheelwomeo.
Queen Victoria witholds the light of bar 

countenance frem the female bicycler. 
When the wheelwoman pat ses the royal 
carriege on the road the Queen turns her 
head and pays no attention to her salute.

A Stylish Dog Cart.
Will carry Two 0Г Four with comfort.

OUR MAIL.
<3

Our mail 
brings us every 
day dozens of 
letters about 
Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Some 

from merchants who want to buy 
it, some from people who want to 
know about it, and more from 
people who do know about it be
cause they have tried it and been 
cured. One of them was from Mr. 
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould Street, 
Toronto. Read how he writes:

Gbntlbmbn,—During the winter of 
1892 my blood became impure on account 
of the hearty food I ate in the cold 
weather. Ambition, energy and success 
forsook me, and all my efforts were in 
vain. My skin became yellow, my bowels 
became inactive, my liver was lumpy and 
hard, my eyes became inflamed, my appe
tite was gone, and the days and nights 
passed in unhappiness and restlessness 

For some months I tried doctors' 
and patent medicines of every description, 
but received no benefit. Being advised 
by ж friend to try B.B.B., I am glad to 
have the opportunity of testifying to the 
marvellous result. After using three 
bottles I felt- much better, and when the 
fifth bottle Was finished I enjoyed health 
to the greatest degree* and have done so 
from that day up to date. Therefore I 
have much pleasure in recommending B. 
B.B. to all poor suffering humanity who 
•offer from impure blood, which is the 
beginning and seat of all diseases.1- 
J. CbLLAM, B.A., 39 Gould St., Toronto.

3
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The Comfortable Bangor Buggy.
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single

cradle. Not too heavyCarriages built. Rides as easy as a 
and as light as you want it made.

For further Particulars and Prices inquire of

John Edgecombe & Sons,
Frederloton, N.

ST. JOHN
Conservatory •» Music

AND ELOCUTION

leeFrlnoe William Street.

Еавзазезов

STEÀMEB CLIFTOK.
On and after 8 sturdy, April 18fb, the iteamer 

Clifton will commence hen season’s salUn**; leaving 
Hampton every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
at 1.90 a. m. for Indiantown and intermediate points. 
Returning she will leave .Indiantown da^ at

usual agreeable variety which Dr. Roes 
has hitherto presented in the successive 
volumes ot 
“Burns Scrap Book.” For the oae who 
may dt light in criticism, there are the 
estimates of Dr. Walter Smith, ot Edir- 
burg, John G. Whittier, Dr. James Adame 
ot Glasgow, and others ; the taste ol the 
lovers of anecdote and reminiscence hsa 
been carefully consulted ; and for the 
multitude who delight in the fervid adula
tion of the annuel orator, there is an 
abundant provision. Among the best may 
be named Dr. Walter Smith’s address, or 
the abstract, of it, and that of Rev. Burton 
W. Lockhart, reprinted in Progress not 
many weeks ago. The volume closes with 
select quotations from a lumber of poets, 
great and small, who have sung in praise 
ot the un і verrai favorite.

NOTCHES ON THE STICK
•Burnsiana,” ard in thePJfEIFiZ TALKВ ABOUT WELL 

KNOWN LITEM ART PEOPLE.

A Porilon ot a Poem by Burns Held to 
Have Been Given Medlomletlcally— IVef. 
Robert’s New Book " Ewth'« Enigma»"— 
Zltella Cocke’e Verses of Souiheru USe.
“AU About Burn*,” is the slightly am

biguous title ot Dr. John D. Ross volume 
of collected papers on a subject with which 
the public eetms never to weary. This 
book, which is published by the J. 8. 
Ogilvie Publishing Co., is in evidence of 
the z?al and industry of its editor, who ha* 
done so much to popularize the titerature 
of his native land. It is well and abund
antly illastrated,—having for frontispiece, 
a plate of Narnnjth’s portrait,—is neatly 
printed, and sold at а ріізе that makes it 
easily accessible to the general public, who 
buy cheap bocks, end read them as they 
run, or ride. A sketch of the great poet’s 
life, written by the editor’s brother, pre
faces th? volume. Mr. Peter Ross secures 
out interest by the clear, suciinct, direct, 
unambitious style in which bis thought’s 
is clothed, and by the independence of his 
thinking. He aims tc put the ehiracter of 
Burns in a more favorable light than same 
ot his biographers have done, and rejects 

derogatory matters sccep’cd hither !o

We take up “Earth’s Enigmas,” by Prof. 
Charles G. D. Roberts with peculiar avid
ity and expectancy, and wa are more than 
gratified, not on the mere ground of partial
ity toward ore wto has so patent a claim 
on our admiration and esteem. It is not 
a book of philosophical speculation the 
reader baa before hrin, butoftal s, imagin
ative and descriptive, of a high erder of 
merit, which soon justify their somewhat 
peculiar title. These stories will be fourd 
of absorbing interest, but there is an abid
ing chirm conferred beyond that of strik
ing incident and bruk narrative in the 
poetic glamor with which Ьз invests tcines 
no other hand bas so well described as his 
own. The touches of local color, that dri- 
tinguish his sonnets ard several of his well- 
known poems, are here tound, with such 
felicity of diction as only possible to a 
master olstjb. Prof. Roberts brings us 
into the most tender and sympathetic re
latifs with our fellowmen, and even “The 
Young Raven’s that call upon Him,” and 
the beasts ot the wilderness who “Do Seek 
Their Meat from Gcd,” are not denied a 
t< ar ot pity. Among the mojt not tble of 
these pieces are thoie ertitled, “Within 
Sound ot the Saws,” “The Butt of the 
Camp, End “At the Rough and Tumble 
Ltndirg.” Having ourself become some
what familiar with life in lumbering com
munities, and hiving frequented the mills, 
we are the beltîr prepared to teitify to the 
minute fidelity of our author’s description. 
The accuracy of his familiar eye is not lies 
apparent than the literary skill with which 
he pule bt fore us the matt *rs of his obs erva- 
tion. No опз who had not lived in the 
open air, among the hills and beside the 
streams, could paint nature as Professor 
Roberts do2B. That country which is 
dearer to us than all others, and which is 
one of the most beautiful on earth, that 
country which has become a favorite ground 
of poet and rcminces, his tound in him, 
and will find for yea's to come, its ablest 
painter and historian. We welcome this 
volume to that corner of our library re
serve! for Canadian authors.

some
as facts, as apocryphal, or at least not sup
ported by sufficient evidence. Mr. Ross 
hes with ccnspicuous distinctness set forth 

x «ordinary career, relatingthe poets
whatever will assist in a better conc<p‘ion 
ot the man, and the development of his 
genius. He has deal: with tie tucceseive 
epochs—Alio way,
Lochleaf Moaegiel, Edinburgh, Ellislsnd, 
Dumfries—in so distinctive, yet com
prehensive a manner, as to leave little con
tusion in the mind ot the reader who is in
telligent and careful as to which an incident 
or poem belongs. The total (fleet is „to 
heighten the respect cf the admireis of his 
genius, who might y<t have Ьзеп too much 
given to deploring his vices,fer one who was, 
after all, as noble-spirited as illustrious. To 
Mr. Rots. Jean, the poet’s wife—whether 
she be “bonnie” or no—is a worthier 
heroine than “Highland Mary."’ He be
lieves in constancy, and a good homely 
virtue, of everyday wear, which Jean was 
known to possess. She wts the sober and 
blessed reality, ot an unquestionable au
thenticity ; while the Miry we know, or 
think we do, may be related to the domain 
of poetic shadows. Well, there ia here a 
cer ahn mythical region wherein we tread 
rcver.ntly and softly, and where is reason 
for difference of opinion. However, for our
selves, while we cleave to Jean, we cannot 
reject Mary : ahe.tco, is a dear reality, and 
not merely a “d.jpaied thide.” To all who 
wish fo be atrergihenzd in this fueling the 
article by Dr. Thecdcre Wolfe will be 
grateful, as bringing abundant confirmation.

There are several po:ms in th*s vclume, 
of varying degrees of merit ; and one, 
“attributed to Burrs.” which is only a 
clever imitation, in our judgment. It runs 
as follows :

Oliphant,Mount

“A Doric Reed” is the title of the 
second volume in Copeland and Day’s 
“Oaten Stop Serie?,” and, by its neat, un
pretentious glib of grej,—Prisrilla-like in 
modesty and plainness,—it predispotes to 
friendly con і deration more than a more 
showy dress might do. The lovers of 
verse simple, sincere, artistic and spon
taneous, will he gratified with these select
ed songs of Zitella Cocke, whose name has 
become familiar to all readers of contem
porary peridocial literature. This writer 
has little to do with the extravagant or ex. 
trardinary, the ttrains for no effect, deals 
witb no subtlety, and attempts noting she 
does not with seme degree of merit and 
success, accomplish. Sbe is evidently 
getivnely moved in the exprarsion of her 
sentiments, and thows tbit the familiar, 
yet harmonious and beaufi’ul forms ol art 
and nature hive made their impres oin 
of her s n’iments, and tin renders them 
again with individuil power. “Sunrise in 
An Alabama Caoebrake,” witb which the 
volume opens, to rich in living form and 
color, is the finest description of that pecu
liar Southern scenery known to us, since 
Lanier’s “Hymns of The Marshes,” to 
which Miss Cocke is not in the least in
debted, since at time ot writing she had not 
read Lanier. Certainly there can be feund 
no traces of imitation :
"The lordly sun, rising from underworld,

Shoots yellow beams aslant the tangled brake; 
Magnolia, with her mirror leaves unfurled,

Hath caught the glancing radiances that make 
Bright aureoles around her virgin bloom—

A pale madonna, ’neatb bar hood of green.
With unprofaned check and brow serene;

The pines upon the uplands merge from gloom 
Of night, and with the dawn's inteneer glow 

Their serried lances bright and brighter grow 
The cotquerlng light ever ascending higher 

Fills Alabama's stream with molten fire;

ТІЛ
The dogwood bloaaoma shine like stars of gold, 

Quick flows the ambe. of the tall sweet gnm,
And swilter still the shifting colors come 

To tulip-tree and luscious scented plum.
And sassafras, with buddings manifold 
"Toe yellow j umlne and lush muscadine 
With crab and honeysuckle Intertwine,
And thousand odors sweet cod federate 
And clear cool air 10 interpenetrate 
That sky above and blooming earth beneath 
Seem to exhale a long delicious breath I 
Bnt hark ! wookpecker bgat 
The Affbird screams, low moans the shy cnckoo, 
Lend chirps blackbird, gently woos the dove,
Till chains of melody Ink grove to grove ;
The red-bird shows bis scarlet coat and crest 
And sound his bogle call, while from his nest 
In deeper woods the hermit tfirasb Intones,
With heavenly mind his morning orisons; 
Kdifefisher like a spirit of the air 
Hu swift flight wheels circling with ratifrow hue 
The water edge.”

Lo! Calvin, Knox, and Luther cry—
I have the truth—,and I—and I ;
Pair sinners if ye gang agley

The dtil will have ye;
And then the Lord will stand abcigb,

An' winm save ye.

But.hoo’y, hooly ! no’ see fast ;
When Ganrie". shall blaw the blast,
And heaven an’ earth awa’ bae passed,

Tie lang syne sainte 
Shall And balth dell and hell at last 

Mere pious feints.

The upright, honest-hearted man,
Wha strives to do the best he can,
Need neither fear the church's ban 

Nor hell's damnation ;
For God will need nae special plan 

For his sa'vat ion.

Toe ane wha feels our deepest needs 
Jtecks little 100 man counts Lis beads ;
For righteousness knows nought o’ creeds.

Or si lem 1 faces ;
But rather lies in kindly deeds

And childlike graces.

Teen never fear—wi' purpose leaf.
A head to think, a heart to feci 
For human woe and beman weal,

Nac preachin* loon 
Your sacred birthright e’er can steal 

To heaven aboon.

Tak* tent o' Tenth, an' heed th's well —
The man who sins mik’s his own hell;
He’ll find nae worse deil than himiel';

Bnt God Is strongest;
And when puir human hearts rebel 

He hau is oot longest.

It is now some thirty years since Lizzie 
Doten, the poetic spiritualist and medium, 
published her volume of alleged communi
cations, from Shakespeare, Poe, Burns, 
and others of the immortals, who. one and 
all, confirmed the doctrines of Spiritualism 
in the hear Jett and most unequivocal man
ner. The above Ііпзв form a portion ot a 
poem by Burns, which we are to under- 
ttand was mediumi-.t'cally given ; and any 
detect in tie same or abatement of poetic 
virtility must be attributed to the medium 
and not to the poet,—unless poet and med
ium sboull chance to be the same persor, 
which we deem not unlikely. By one who 
accredits L’zzie this may Ьз received as an 
original poem by the great Scotchman, 
who did as well as he could under circum
stances ot pecu’.ur difficulty. Poems 
there are here, and genuine ones, as well 
as authentic,—such as that of Wallace 
Bruce,—“Will Уо^£сцТо The Indies, 
My Mary,”—which was read by the author 
at the unveiling ot the Fourth Panel of the 
Ayr Burns statue, on the 21st. of August, 
1895 ; such, also, as “The Tomb of Borns,11 
by William Watson, the English poet.

The reader will not t%l here of tfcé

rlad rays pierce down the wooded elopes 
forest vistas form kaleidoscopes !

6 his dull tattoo.

■
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"SOil
“SPLENDID” cooking

Stove
p

Embodies the experi
ence and improve- 
ipents of the past twen- 
ty-fiv*years.

Powerfu 
culaj burners.

Wiçkseasily cleaned, 
i removed or replaced. 
I Brass reservoir loca
ted so that it is impos
sible to become heated.

No çdor.
___ Steel {op and frames.

• All operations so simple that a child can opérai®.
Made with one, two or three burners.
Roasting, Baking and Broiling can be done to perfection.

I 1 8-inch cir-

The MeClary Mfg. Co.,
♦:If your local deeler cannot enpply, write onr nearest house.
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Cost basques are not by any means the 
only style in tailor made costumes, for the 
pointed bodice fastened on one side is 
shown in sume of the new summer models. 
It opens in front on a full white silk vest, 
and turns back in large revere. White 
satin ribbon makes the stock collar and 
bow.
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ONE DOLLAR SAVED.@
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Astra. @ Ladies’ Fine 8m In Medium and Common Sense ~
* Toes. Sizes 2]/i, з, and $'/£ -
* only. Regular Price $2.50. ^
S We offer all th.re is of these sizes Î8 

at SI.50 Per pair.

TO РВЯГЛЖТ MAL DM MBS.

T V ш,e DongolaA Fortune swelling the Individual Who 
Discovers a Cure..

There is a fortune and a heroic mirble 
statue, with grateful and lsndatory eenti- 
ments carved all over the pedestal s'ill 
awaiting the individual who finds a sure 
care lor cei sickness. Every spring some
body mskes an effort to sc core these riches 
and honors by fooling a hopeful and con
fiding public with a remedy guaranteed to 
bring relief, and every year it ii proved 
with dishearte ning regularity thst the anti- 
dote for mal de mer is yet to be discovered.

This is what, with many little sighs and 
shivers, a group of women, all bound out 
in the next few weeks for Europe, were 
discussing over their tea caps the other 
afternoon. They were exchanging advice 
as to how one can with the least despair 
endure a five day voyage, and listening 
with respect to the girl in the gray travel
ing gown, who had crossed the ocean six
teen times and knew a lot about it. She 
first curdled their blood by explaining that 
women are and always will ever be special 
victims of the billow’s frolicksome ways.

“That is because of their more delicate 
nervous organization,” she said, “and be
cause ninety-nine wemen out of a hundred 
who go to sea elaborately prepare them-

< §
Oxford Shoes t
----------------------------------------

«

Is

WATERBURY & RISING, 8
6 I®
Є
@ 61 King and 212 "Union Street.

■

.-*7 '
and I know girls who can sail in any weath- before she sails. A tew hours before hav
er but curl right up on a steamer. It’s the ing she takes a hearty meal at home,drives 
pounding of the mitliinery some complain down to the dock, goes at once to her 
ot and tin odor of the cogiues others can- , state room and puts everything in order, 
not endure.”

“Then they ought to carry about bottles 
of the strongest smelling salts they can find 
with plenty ot ammocii in them,”perecribed 
the traveler in the grey dress, “have a bot
tle of salts open in the state room, and 
when an attack comes on forbear to take 
any of opiates. They quiet the pain for a 
time but extort ten ible revenge later on 
Persons who suffer particularly from 
headache ought to have their physicians 
prepare for the them doses of citrate of 
caffine and I know most reliable cases 
where the mal de mer bas been held aloof 
by a faithful use of bromide. It it is tsken 
by a doctor’s prescription for at least three 
days before sailing, and then the first two 
days out, it is apt to carry the weakest 
vessel through unscathed. I say “apt” 
for really nothing is a sura preventive and 
when everything one eats refuses to stop 
in the right place get the stewardess to 
prepare a little bowl of arrowroot. It has 
wonder.'ul stay ing qualities even in’a 
storm ; cracked ice tipped chip by chip is 
next best, whsn all else fails.

“But do you remember to keep always 
experimentally citing. To refuse all food 
will only give the sea sickness the [upper 
hand and when a turn for the better comes 
ask for a cup of hot coffee without sugar.
Good, clear strong coffee is the very sal
vation of those who are only moderately ill 
and mmy women, who doubt the [ship’s 
supply, wisely carry along their own spirit 
lamps and pots and have a cupful before 
breakfast. These are the sensib'e women 
who know the valus of eating something on 
waking, who don’t walk the deck before 
breikfast and who prepare for the voyage 
beforehand.

A clever traveller finishes her packing 
farewells and last directions twenty hours ^

of trained nurses. There is nothing these 
wennn think more discouraging and cool
ing to the ardor of a young husbsnd than 
to have a sea sick wife on his hands, 
and a woman who becomes so ill, 
that a few spoonsful of arrow root 
evei y few hours is all the food she 
can take, pays a nurse to see her 
through the dangers of the deep and sends 
the ministering angel back on the return 
voyage. However, we all can’t afford to 
enjoy the bemfi‘8 ot trained nursing and 
in a great degree the intensity of one’s 
mal de mer depends on the cleverness, 
good nature and unfailing attentions of the 
stewardess. If you know you are going 
to go down during the voyage, set asida 
your biggest tip for the stewardess and 
divide it into three parts. Give her one 
third on sailing, a third the second dsy out 
and then the balance on landing. Ships 
with the cleverest stewardesses are favorites 
among women and there are positively 
princely tips awaiting the stewardess who 
will take a few courses at trained nursing 
and exercise hir knowledge cn her 
patronesses.

Now there never was a greater error 
innocently be’.ieved in than that one is 
better off for seasickness. Just so long as 
one can stave it off the better one will be, 
and if you have never been at sea the 
symptoms of its approach can soon be re
cognized. Usually the first phase is a 
lively appetite which passes off, likely 
enough befor* the first meal is half over, 
and then осе rapidly disappears into the 
dim glcom of the state room where there 
is weeping and grabbing of teeth, not to

•7}1

just as though she planned cold bloodedly 
to be desperately ill. Then when the 
gong is ringing she gets into be і and 
spends the first dsy there. She tabes her 
meals if possible without lif ing her head 
and is likely enough on the second day to 
be on deck and among the strongest.

Ш 1

Fanny Enders.
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STRIKES THE SHIP'S PROW, 

selves for the worst possible consequences 
of a rough voyage. Viry few of them know 
that it is not the stomich but the head that 
is so acutely sensitive to a swinging motion, 
and that stem dosing beforehand of one’s 
unoffendirgliverand stomach not only docs 
no good but a world of harm. Then, too, a 
women always rushes about at the last 
minute before sailing, harries on board with 
an empty ttomacb, invites all her trienda to 
the dock that she may take a tearful adieu. 
Ovcr-excited and exhausted she naturally 
comes down with a fearful alacr.ty and the 
worst symptoms immediately the first ocean 
swell strikes the ship’s prow.

Those who do take precautions ordi
narily fill a medicine chest with an array

fg b

.with Ivor or cold water
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“HEALTHIII і 11 —FOB THE—

\ Metier Sex"
<^4

li?-wj «U? k*This caption, 
“ Iloalth for the 

^ Mother Sox,” is of 
рЖч such immense and 
{Шш pressing import- 

ancc that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the ago.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles* 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

І HUMPHREYSу [у

y K ■■Vt

fegte і
rra AND Л Fi- BldL3Щ t lîî

HOMEOPATHYШшш - їҐмг J- t® mw &Are sycoaymous in the minds]of the peo
ple. The immortal Ilihnemann discovered 
— Dr. Humphreys popularizad Homeo
pathy, brought it within] the reach of tie 
people by his system of Specifies.

Brain Fag; General Debility; all forma 
of Payeical ami Nervous Weakness, aris
ing from Mental Strain, Business Anxiety, 
(Dare, or Worry, Overwork, or Emotional 
Excitmtnt ; or from loss of blood. or of 
sleep, era cured by No. 24. it is* a truly 
Homeopathic Tonic.

Dyspepsia; Indigestion; Week stomach 
cured by No. 10. It gives that^feeling of 
buoyaney unknown to the dyspeptic. Used 
with No. 24 will build up the most de
pleted system.

Rheumatism;) SriffnessVand Lumbago 
cured by No. Id.

Fever; Congestion, InfUmmition, Heat 
Pain and restiesene* cured by No. 1.

If Chilled or Cold, Lime or Sore, always 
take No. 1.

“77 FOR

Manual of Diseases mailed’froe.

Compound

1iri-

t

? і. It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that orgie 
into its proper and original positior. 
and by relieving the strain cures tie 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single ub- 
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon! uls of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the peried 
will render the utmost eaee and oom- 
fort.

4 y
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THE FIRST. PHASE WAS A LIVELY APPETITE, 

of drugi, can# outboard champagne and speak ot other manifestations equally pain- 
a" lotot lemon e'înd ârë^dl^thenaore|mieer- fui. A severe headache, vertigo without 
ablêf or~the sight, andj thougbt ot their nausea, attacks of neuralgia and painful

backache are often enough the complaints 
of women who insist they are not sea sick 
at all and are even able to be up at meals. 
They have got it, however, only in another 
form and a bit of rough weather will give 
them the most acute suffering."

“But I don’t believe it’s 
tossing but the smell of the 
that makes me ill,” interposed a veteran of 
one voyage, “why when we went down to. 
inspect oar elate rooms last week I had 
almost the effedt of being at sea in a gale

COLDS
preparations.gStilljthere агв|* several ex* 
cellent systems that can be put in train and 
if their working will not quite core the ill- 
ness, the~euff*ring can be admirably ralti- 
gated.
- Numbers’of rich women gone meets on 
board the big liners either take special 
traveling miidi [with 'them, gwhoee chie 
recommendation is their capacity for efura- 
ing oases of sea sickness, or, like the 
brides 1*0 have set off* this spring for the 
European honeymoon, engage Цр services

For sale by all druggists. 
Prepared by the 

A.M.C. MEDICINE (XX, 
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 76 cents.

EEi^^.ïïv&£■E:“|,Hs?ï•35SG,'•
Montre»!.HUMPHREYS'* 

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT."

For Piles—External or InteraaL Blind or Bleeding; 
Fistula in Ano; Itching or Bleeding of theBeotua. 
The relief is *hmedlate—the core certain.

the pitching and 
e rubber mats

Letters from suffering women will 
be opened and smrverod by a oonS- 
dontial lady clerk If addressed a* 
above and marked “PereonaL* 
Please mention tblfc paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggist».

шов, ee ота TRIAL 8 мета
14.. MW lu.»

пай тата?
і ailments which will 
s long as life has woes. 
Fering children love it. 
important and useful 

lodyne Liniment cures 
ition. Internal or Bxter- 
n by the investigations 
t the real danger from 
inflammation; cure the 

the disease.

Anodyne

INIMENT
existed for over eighty 
ict that it does possess 
very many Family Ills? 
in use today which has 
iblic to so great an ex- 
Anodyne. It has stood 
merit, while generation 
sed it with entire satis- 
iwn to their children a 
. as a Universal House- 
Fancy to good old age.

r Diseases" Mailed Free, 
fractions on every 1 
nson * Co., Boston,
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them humonize with the iest of the costume 
that some of the most fashionable women 
are having all their footwear made to order, 
and actnally bringing pieces of their gowns 
to the bootmiker in order to have them 
mitch properly.

Others prefer a pretty shade ot tan or 
brown, which can be worn with any dress. 
The heels of boots are worn a little higher 
than they were last year, but still they are 
not uncomfortably nigh, one and three- 
eighth inches being considered the proper 
elevation, and the absurdly pointed toe 
has been greatly moderated. The tips of 
the swell boot is always straight, and the 
soles ate finished quite close to the uppers, 
instead of protruding, as they did last 
year. Nearly all the boots in light tan 
leather are laced, while those ol darker 
leather, or ol the still more fashionable 
cloth top, are buttoned. Low shoes are of 
course, the choice for warm weather, and 
they are shown in Russian leather, patent 
leather, calfskins, plain black tied, and the 
favorite fixing of leather, with cloth tops 
to match the costume.

It is surprising how much the e killed 
bootmaker esn do lor his customers, in 
ficS he has almost as much power in his 
hantsas the dreismaker hfrselt, and can 
change the clumsiest foot into a fairly 
graceful one by the exercises of his art. 
The foot is built up the least bit here, the 
iostfp padded a little there, in order to 
give it the arch rcqyired for teanty, and if 
the foot itself is hopelessly flat, a ekilfully 
shap'd cork cushion is placed in the foot, 
so contrived as to be perfectly comfortable, 
and yet raise wearer nearfy half an inch, 
give her a springy elastic gait and prevent 
thit peculiarly ungraceful walk which a 
flit foot gives.

A very favorite shoe this yesr, is called 
the Billee Taylor tie. It is made in all 
thq different colored kids, tan, russet, blue, 
and white, and it has the extreme Louis 
Quinze heel, and CastiFan arched shank 
which give a beautiful shape to any foot 
that is at all slender. It has a large rib
bon bow, and ж rhinestone buckle, and is 
of course only available for indoors, ver
anda, or lawn weir.

For evening wear the alippers are gor
geous beyond description ; the material is 
usually satin and the color depends largely 
on the dress with which they are worn 
Black satin slippers are embroidered on 
the toe with red iridescent beads, cardinal 
satin with gold or pearl, and the toes ol 
many yellow satin slippers show embroidery 
in sead pearls and gold beads in open-work 
pattern to ahow the stockings, and are 
finished with large full rosettes of chiffon. 
Oxford tie shoes with gold bead embroid
ery are much worn by elderly women, in 
the evening.

The new tweeds for mountain and seaside 
wear during the cool days and evenings of 
early summer, are rather bright in color
ing, and show a mixture of white in the 
greens blues and browns of the ground
work, which is very pretty. One of the 
most popular colors for such gowns, is 
brown in both light and dark shades, mix
ed with black, green or pink. A very 
pretty gown of this kind is made with a 
tight fitting bodice, wtichhas a short full 
basque and a collarette and cuffs of plain 
pink cloth braided with gold and brown. 
The touch of color is very stylish, and is 
really the makiug of the dress. Light 
cloths in cream, biscuit, white or in fact 
any light shade, are a decided feature in 
the trimming of the newest tailor made 
gowns, and they appear in vest, cuffs turn
over collars, and revere, which are usually 
rendered still more attractive by braiding 
in the darker color ol the dress mixed with 
gold. Two light tints of cloth such as 
ecru and peach cclor. are sometimes com
bined with excellent effect in one vest.

White silk vests braided in black and 
white are very pretty for tan or gray cloth 
gowns, and the needed touch ot color is 
given by a velvet collar, cuffs and belt of 
any tint desired. White clo'.li and silk are 
also mu;h used for the vests of brown or 
gray mohair gowns, and they are some
times made with a small box plait in the 
centre, and tiny tucks on each side, the 
edge of the bodice being out out in three 
square tabs which meet over the vest and 
fasten with gold buttons at the pointed 
ends. Plainer mohair gowns for travelling, 
and rough aeatile wear, are made with 
Norfolk jacket waists, and the plaits are 
bands stitched on flat. Other coat bodices 
have a wide double box plait down the 
middle of the back to the narrow belt ; but 
this is becoming to very few, as it gives 
rather a clumsy rcuod thauldered look 
even to the best figure.

A very smart costume for early summer 
wear is of mignonette green cloth with a 
Louis seize coat bodice pelerine shaped 
revere, and cuffs of biscuit colored cloth 
embroidered in brown and gold. The 
bolero fronts cross over a little on one side, 
fastening with two'handeome buttons over 
a vest of cream satin thickly braided with 
geld. Accordion plaited creifin chiffon 
forms a jabot and trims the duffs and col
lar. Another coat of a bine faeed doth 
dress was a white cl<* ves| braided with 
bine, with three etrapà of blue cloth below 
the bust, and drooping shoulder pieces over 
the sleeves.

The ladies’ waiting room ol the I. C. R. 
station at St. John presents at the first 
glance an appearance of almost Oriental 
luxury ! Well stuffed settees covered with 
claret colored leather, invite the weary 
traveller to repose, while the seductive 
comfort of the large arm chairs would 
almost charm the most prosaic mind into 
composing a poem on the pleasures of 
idleness ; and an unspoken prayer arises in 
the full heart of the “travelling public’ 
that the beneficent beings who role the 
people’s highway may live long and pros
per, and that their profits may never grow

But if the grateful voyageur should want 
to wash her hinds or lave her travel
stained face in the pellucid stream which 
flows through the richly mckelled faucets 
into the parian marble basins in the toilet 
room beyond, the bless ngs will die 
a natural death, and the pious 

will follow suit, becauseprayers
as fir as conveniences go, that toilet room 
is a howling desert of Sahara. True there 
are basins au 1 water; but not a scrap of 
soap, and not a vestige of a towel ! Stranger 
still no еІ£п of an attendant from whom 
one might procure these simple luxuries. 
Cleanliness is both praiseworthy, and a 
very greit comfort fo those who indulges in 
it, bat I dont know of anything which will 
tflmpsr one’s satisfaction in their ablu ions, 
so quickly and so effectually as having to 
dry on etc!! on twelve inches of lawn 
pocket-baod kerchief and thtn carry the 
improvised towel around in a small damp 
lump all day, dispensing with its lrgiiimate 
в зі vices, on account ot the impossibility of 
drying it! Now I doa’t suppose that the 
government can be reasonably expected to 
provide clean towels and tcanted soap, 
fiee of charge, for the travelling public: 
but mither can the female travelling 
public who run down to St. John 
for a day’s shopping, encumbered only with 
a purse and an umbrella, be expected to 
carry aronnd their own soap and towels, 
and I do not know of anyone who would 
not be willing to pay a small sum for the 
comfort of a clean towel and a decent cake

remove the dust andot soap to help them 
grim which will settle upon face and hands 
during a three or four hours journey in a 
railway car. And 1 must say, one wou'd 
expect to find tuch necessities in the railway 
station of so important a city as St. John.

If the basins are not to be used, what
are they there for? And if they were in
tended for nee why are they surrounded by 
conditions which render them perfectly 
impracticable? The majority of ladies 
from Hsmpton, Monc'.oa, and even Dor
chester, who think nothing of a ran 
down to St. John for a day’s shop 
ping usually catch the early morning 
train, spend a day, which they 
find all too short tor their purposes, 
amongst the always attractive shops of the 
city by the sea ; and returning by the Que
bec express in the afternoon they save 
time by snatching a batty dinner at some 
ladies’ restaurant, instead ot going to a 
hotel. Consequently, when they discover 
that they have jast fifteen minutes ltft to 
catch the train, they are obliged to depend 
on the toilet room at the station to settle 
their ruffled plumes before starting on their 
return journey. If the inconvenience is 
great for people who are going but a short 
distsnee, how much worse it is for those 
who come through from Fredericton to 
Sussex, Moncton, or Amherst ! They have 
half an honr to writ at the station, their 
lugguage is in the baggage car, and per
haps they are not even carrying a 
band satchel; their lunch baeket and 
novel, being all the impediments they 
care to be burdened with. But on account 
of eitherbad minagement, or lack of en- 
terprisSeey are denied the comfort of re- 
fresbieg themselves at St. John, just for 
want ot a towel and a small piece ot soap.

Would it not be worthy of consideration 
to have an attendant at the waiting room, 
cn the arrival and departure of the prin
cipal trams, who would furnish ladies with 
a clean towel, and a cake ot soap, for a 
small consideration in coin of the realm— 
say three cents—said attendant to furnish 
the towels and soap, and retain the fee in 
paym^t for her trouble P Surely the care
taker ot the s-ation would be willing to try 
the experiment, as the wear on the towels 
would not be heavy, and one cike of soap 
would list a long time, with cx-e.

The faihionable skirt is so much shorter 
this season the t it has had an appreciable 
effect upon the footwear. When the feet 
were almost entirely hidden by the long 
full skirls, neatness was all that was e- 
quired in boots and shoes, bnt now that 
the foot can be seen once more the shoe
has become as important a part of the toil
et as the bonnet itself. Perhsps few 
people ever stopped to think how ruinous 
*he long skirts were to every kind of foot
wear, but it is a fact that really dainty 
shoes were almost an impossibility as long 
as they were oonrinnally brushed by heavy 
flapping skirts wnich were sure Ip become 
■either damp, or dusty, as damp and doit 
*se bqth fatal to fine leather. Tie shoes 
and slippers are really works of art, this 
spring, and there is snob а «має for havingI
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The creited hoazio ol Britiih Gaianna, VQ
Il J . The moat interesting characters around SCWiîlg fOF

Popular Science New,. The 1,0,tin m- You note the difference 111 the great Cripple C«.k mm.ng oamp и«
habita the most aectoded toreata ol South children. Some have nearly the old-hme gold m'°er,-the men who p
America, and it. aurriral beyond its con- every ailment, even with into S ЇПЄ ИООГ

ГьЄ," "d ТиТл^ие!! оТГіі the best of care, others far .^7of The”big"hiUa. The frontier 

habits and the tact that .t ■»•«'“ more exposed pass through writeron tbiljournl, met one o, theae old 
arnm leave,. .Inch> gjre. . a M * mo.t unharmed Weak children bllnlcle, tbe otber day and drew him ont.

TÆi rity ol the ho.zin con- will have continuous colds - I -atI ont in Californy in the old day.,” 

aiata in the fact that when it ia hatched it ill Winter, poor digestion 1П he replied to a qnejtion, and then added 
poaaeare. four well developed leg.. The summer. They are With- -itha pleuant .mde, ‘T waa thar from 
young bird, leave the neat and climb about t power to resist disease, 1849 10 1889\ “d ,teok 111 the c0°r ’
like monkeys over iha adjoining limbs aad r . from pan to little giant, and from hand-
loDk more like tree toads than birds. tliey па Є . made black powder cartridges to dynamite.

The modification ol the fore limbs begins strength. Scott sEmUISfOll When ld WM dieC0vered by Marshall in ■

dirittfallofl; the wbSa claülikVhand be- of Cod-liver oil, with ilÿpoj that tail race and Sntter waa digging for ■ 
gina to flatten and becomes wing ahlpe. phosphites, is Cod-liver Oil hie saw mill at Colons, nota man in that •

îar.jsa.pX'sa.’S ЙК2Я |
“The adult birds not only have no claws c * told about it, but here is the tight one:—
upon their wings, but their thumbs even : Seorr & Bowmb, Belleville, от. $oc.*nd|i.ee “it was a little nugget Marshall picked
are lo poorly developed that one would------------------------------------------------------------- -- worlb $3 0r $4. Each one of the ENGINEERING
hardly suspect that in the nestlings wc have .♦ ;♦ »,;♦ ;* it rubbed (u*».. stauawy andapproach to a quadruped found . , - . КЛВК looked at it, bit it, tasted it, rnbbe м.,іпе,; ккеїн^;
among exiatiDg bird.” SEXUAL it, .celled it, but none of them had а д i

One curious feature noticed with a nest- decline may be arrested before decay) clear idea wbat it was. Several thought Hf»ung;'A^rohUM^ur*i
hug which had been upset in the river was strength may be restored ; powers when it might be gold, but none ol them was neer'ing! ем.г1!ку%1-
its power of rapid swimming and diving impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts enre 0f it A happy thought struck Mar- sïï
when pursued. Owing to this power the may be reinvigorited by our home treat- і eu * ‘ ^ , , , /ш go» mt» to snug.
little creature minagea to evade all efforts me^t 6 shall. Mrs. Weber boarded the hands. ------------------------
to secure it. The prolonged immersion »^.*-еьі>%г- She was making soit soap from pine ashes
which a nestling will undergo, instinctively CO|N| p | DElMCt lye. Marshall proposed the lady should A Quarter Spent ІП HIRES

I -Ssjt-sWSÆ'I їГЛ“,™.“ЇГЙГІ.ГЙ ««ь«е~А
through ignorance m boyhood midlerroro r|| Among the fl„t on tbe gr0nnda waa
of early manhood leaves wasting ettects. | lot of Mexicans. Each brought his wil

low made pan and knife as his mining 
tools. He cut and scraped among cre
vices ol rocks at the wa’er's edge tor 
chispai, or, as we call them, nuggets. An 
enterprising white man made a rocker.
That wjs a great improvement ever tie 
willow pan and knife.

‘In the fall of 1849, picks, shovels, iron 
pans, and sheet iron for rocker screens 
bad been shipped in from tbe outside.
Rockers sold fer three ounces, shovels tor A 
half an ounce apiece, pi ks the same ; pans Лн 
hr a quarter of an evince ; gum boots an 
ounce a pair, and whitky a pinch a drink.
That was the price in mining camps. A 
pinch was what a barkeeper could take be
tween his forefinger and thumb. They had 
big fingers and thumbs in those days, and 
the barkeeper’s salary was measured by 
their size. Wages was an ounce a day.
The Georgia bumper displaced tbe rocker, 
but it was something like a rocker, but 
much larger, and had several riffles to 
catch the go’.d. The ends of the rockers 
bump against blocks of wood to jar the 
grave 1 in the screen and between rifllis.

“4. bumper cost $200, a whelbarrow 
two ounces, and a China pump, $2û. That ____
made a bumper mining outfit. The bump- nr ТЧ г I TTB-N Hr Ki.
er didn’t last long, for the Long Топа soon • -*-*•__________ ___________________ »
took its place. That was a stationary _ ■ —■ ■ ЛЯЛЛІTHE SAME MAH,

A JFOETTNIKEB'8 BTOEY.

Bari/ Days ol Gold Mining In the California 
Streams.

ІЄЄ1A Four Legged Bird.vsseeeeeeeeeee***!
There is no mystery about

TEA AB A BEVERAGE.

U Originated Тійoogh tbe Gilt of an In. 
Initiated Lover. ASunlightTl. «ntîq.ity cf tea aa a beverage ia a 

fr.orite subject ol diacuaeion by confirmed 
tm drinker». China claima the origin of 
tfkn nan of tea aa a di ink, aaya the New 

York Mercury.
Of conran there are vai ione atoriea con

nected with it, among which, perhapa, the 
ioTowingia quite ai interealieg and be
lievable aa any. Aa the fa’e rnra, one of 
the danghlera of a reigning aoveie:gn waa 
hopelessly enamored of a young coble 
whose caste did not permit him to aapire to 
her hand ; but thnv exchanged glancea and 
oecieionally be gathered a lew blcaioma 
and took mean, to have the m conveyed to

Soap >is s double pleasure when 

you use thread that does 

not snarl nor break, and ia 

perfectly even, such as

Author\
!

il it is Simply a clear, pure, honest 
soap for laundry and household 
use, made by the most approved « p 
processes, and being the best, it ; j 
has the largest sale in the world. 1 j 
It is made in a twin bar for con- < - 
venience sake.
This shows

The Twin Bar

CH

Trave 
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from hie 
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deep / 
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I: Clapperton’s

Thread 8One day tbe princess met htr admirer in 
the grounds ot the palsce, and as the at
tention of her attendants was attracted in 
aaother direction the young man tried to 
pat a tew flow c s into her hand, but all that 
ehe could grasp was a little twig with green 
leaves. , ,

This she treasured and when she 
reached her apartments she placed the twig 
in a goblet ot water, here to remain for 

e hours, the object ot htr tenderest 
Toward evening she was seized with 

a sen imental attack, during whiih she 
drank tte water in which the twig had 
been kept. It bad a most agreeable taste, 
and then she ate the leaves and etcck.

The flavor pleased her greatly, and 
every day, in mem ary ot her admirer, she 
had bunches of the tea tree brought to 
her, and ate them or put them in water 
and drank the iniusion.

The ladies ot the court observed her, 
and were moved to try it them stives, and 
did so with much pleasing results that the 
practice ipread throughout the kingdom, 
and one ol the great industries of China 
was thus established.

It is claimed that the date of the s?n'i- 
mental origin ot tea drinking was nearly 
3000 years before Chriet.

( ■
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Use will reveal

The Twin Benefits :
Less Labor. 
Greater Comfort.

•STEAM.. To Steam..
..Engineers,

Machinists, Electrical 
Workers, Drsftsmee, 
CarpmMrs, Plumbers, 
Steam Fitters, Miners, 
Surveyor., and young 
men wishing to learn 
trades and professions. 
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Bex WM SsraaUa, Pa.

N. D. HOOPER, St. John. N. B., 
Agent for New Biudbw ick.

TURKISH
j DYES

A.,*.
Made only by The Charles R. Hires Co., Philadelphia. 
A 2àc. package makes 6 gallons. Sold everywhere.LIRE ЛІISTBE8B, LIKE MAID.

One Instance Where Imitation l« Not Con
sidered Complimentary.

“Like mistress, like maid,” ii an old 
saying, and certainly some of the modern 
abigails are absurd ciricatures of their 
employers. “Do you think Mrs. A. preity ?'* 
siid one ot her friends to another. 
“Rather,” was the answer, ‘ but she is not 
the style I admire ; eke is the kind of 
woman 1er servants always copy. Do you 
know what I mean ?” And her companion 
said she understood perfectly. Just wbat 
tin undesirable quality is that excites 
Biddy’s admiration is hard to say, but al
though imitation may be be considered the 
sincerest flattery, certainly no lady likes to 
be caricatured by her domeit cs.

“I saw the funniest fig t last Sunday 
afternoon,” said a woman ot society the 
other day. “Mrs. A., who lives just op
posite, came out ot her house gayly at
tired tor church in the very latest fashion 
and proceeded up the avenue. A tew 
minutes lat*r, from the rear door, appear
ed wbat at first seemed to be another Mrs. 
A., but I soon eaw that it was a cheap 
edition and was presumably the cook. 
She also departed, end as I was about to 
leave the window I was positively startled 
by seeing a third Mrs A. issue from the 
front door—and this t:me it was the lady’s 
maid. I dare say if I remained long 
enough I would have seen the rest ot the 
household similarly attired, and I wonder
ed it Mrs. A. knew other humble admirers 
and imitators. In any case she could not 
have realized the absurd effect they pro
duced. Philadelphia Times.

я RESTOREDilk AGENTS WANTEDto vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our boc!; 
“ PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent frti

lor tbe only complete
I- CARPET STRETCHER 

and TACKER. v
Draws your weight with the 
Carpet. No stooping, no 

\ pounding fingers, or getting
» down on the knees. Operator
ii stands upright to stretch and 

tack Carpet. Will drive ta 
In corner. Sample sent pre
paid on receipt of ♦1.60. 
Everv machine guaranteed. 
Send sump for circulars and
terms.1ÎFaTgIII A|Co.,

106 Queen St. East 
Тої onto. Canada.

EASY TO USE.

They are Fast.
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant

f.

The Barth Pyramids of Tyrol. ! Jasff 1 ERIE medical go,,
- BUFFALO. H. Y.

іOne ol ihl nost uurioua eflecta ol the 
erosive power ol water ia witnessed in tin 
eo-ca!led earth pyramide near Bozen and 
Meran, in Tyrol. The scientific explana
tion of this phenomenon ia very inlet eat
ing. Doric g the glacial period the 
mous glaciers of the Adige Hiver filled 
wilh immerse quantities of ice the canons 
and valleys ol that part ol Southern Tyrol. 
Alter lté glacial period the ice melted 
gradually away, the rivers and rtvulete 
burrowing new bed much lower down than 
the old ones, but the deposits irom the 
glaciers remained on the sides and slopes 
of the valleys in varying thicknesses. 
Upon slopes not protected by vegeta
tion the tailing rain and the waters 
flowing into the valley formed numerous 
iurrowa and gulleis branching out in dit- 
ferent directions and uniting again. 
Wherever in this deposit large atones were 
contained the underlying eoitconglcmerate 
was protected irom і he falling rain above, 
and in the course of time pyramide and 
columns were formed, which in their irreg
ularity cause that picturetque view now 
seen in these valleys. The further down 
tbe elope eucb pyramids are situated, the 
higher they are, and pyramids measuring 
100 feet and over are quite frequent.

The Barber*» Excuse.
Berber—HaYs getting a little thin, sir, 

Shall I—
Testy Customer--I prefer it that way.
“Yes, sir. Shampoo ?”
«‘No, I prt fer to have my hair just as 

His.”
“Yes. sir. Like to have your whiskers 

trimmed a little ?”
‘ No. My whiskers are exactly as I 

want to wear them,’’
“Yes, sir.”
/l^riCCtiiig himself in the ghee afttr the 

operation.) “You didn’t take that smulge 
of coal soot off my cbetk.”

‘•No, sir. I didn't know but you pre
ferred to let it stay there.”—Chicago 
Tribune.
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SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.

> A «SANITAS”Have VOU used them ; if not, trvaai
be convinced.

One Package equal to two Of 
any other make.

»,
r

Pigs Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

!-•

NATURE’S 
GREAT DISINFECTANT.

'■
Non-Poisonous. 

Does not Stain Linen,

FLUID, OIL, POWDER, &e.

RECEIVED THIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongue

At 19 and 23 King Square.

GERMAN OIL STOVES.і;
cier. 
who cc 
a toun
°-Го

guided
yonrte

Wick 2'f in.
t HOWTO DISINFECT

DOW TO disinfect

PJOWTO DISINFECT ян'піко'In

JJOW TO niSINFECT Knv"oil
* * ai>plb*nt:i>u.
J_JOW TO Q1SINFECT The s.|N|TAS Co..

uowto disinfect сиїїк,'іо
1 1 L-* ENGLAND.

A pushing Agent wanted 
in each Canadian City.

I Glass Removable 
Fonts

^ enabling user Із 
sec easily when 
oil supply is ex- 

- hausted.

Wj

[h

on the screen, the wash falling through the 
perforations while one of the hinds forked 
out the rocks or small atones. A sluice or 
two were added to the Tom. Thete as 
well aa the Tom, were supplied with rifles, 
which generally caught about all the dust. 
Long Toms were firtt used in Nevada City 
in 1850. Improvements in modes ot placer 
mining rapidly followed. Seta of sluice 
without tbe Tom were used ; then ground 
sluicing came next and hydraulic mining, 
where water and fall could be obtained, 
displaced the roiker, bumper and Tom. 
Hydraulic mining ia an old thing now.”— 
Denver Field and Farm.

Wall Dressed
Will do all kinds of cooking, heating, ironing, etc., 

at trilling expense. Cun unies any kind of coal oil 
without smell or smoke. Just the s I
in the city or in the country.

Small, clean, quick and economical. Your hard
ware dealer sells them, if not, drop a postal card for 

of nearest dealer who does to

as a p
out otfills a much higher place in the estimation el evea 

his friends, than when ЦццМкик *nd IndlKr 
ently clothed.1 stove for Summer
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and di 
day at 
advica 
the pr 
throuj 
for ev

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

64 Germain Street.
(let door e ou til ot TClng.l

і
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Wit and Humor.

L:eut. Peri—11 am afraid yon couldn’t і (••••-•'іі іуіі. — g 
stand the rigor of an Arctic expedition. < ІЧЛ t" IVI І Д I 
You never have been on one before, have t 1 - - -- 1 * 1 , 
you P” Tr&vole—“No, but I have spent < C A І I [I I I F 
a winter in an Eng.iah h,tel.”-Liie. і Г. M M ^XyADAMS'
.o^y“M^brf1’°M;DKNe,w- J Turn Fruttl Insist on get- 

bike—“On the contrary, aa I begin lessons | }tmg the right article, 
on the Ьізусіе tomorrow my mind is dwell- 
ing on an early fall.”—Town Topics. _

“That idiot ot an Englishman visiting 
here took me for a waiter at the Highley’a True HappmeSS.
reception.” “I don’t 82Є hOW that ever I What bringsmore joy to » cheerless fire- 
happened. I never noticed the least bit of Œ: V
dignity about you. —Indianapolis Jour- ,j0n; % draught of air, and the bright îutie \

.1 I varbler is converted into » sorry, silent,
lijooine mw of feathers,

The Thos. Davidson flfg. Co., Ltd.

HONTREAL.Sole agents for Canada.

F : MJ
Baby Wants It.H Tu!

inghi

PKOFBSeiONAL.

f ! B1BDB OE KEEK BIGHT. 

Voitures, Elegies and Hawks Have Marvel
ous Vision.

Martin’s 
Cardinal Food

uERARD 0. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.If

/ It ia impossible to say with absolute 
certainty, but all the evidence points 
strongly to the conclusion that birds, and 
especially birds of prey, have sight much 
superior to that of any other animal. 
superiority is not confined to range of 
virion cnly, but is seen also in the quick- 

with which small objects are detected,

comm 
with aWalker’aLBulldlng,

Canterbury.Street,
St. John, N. B.

FOR INFANTS AND INVAUDS.

The most palatable food prepared, and 
is unequalled by any other preparation 
of its kind. The best food and the best
value, put up in one pound Tins, price 
25 cts. per Tin.
Sold Retail bv all Dnifrgisls 
Grocers and Wholesale by

Kerry Watson & Co., риоешегон»
ЛіСХГГЇПАІ-.

•W

П drink 
‘Try 1 
tfllttei

This
He—“Ob, dear! I wiah I could get ! „„ 

hold of some good biscuits like mother ramiormation. BIRDS LOVE IT. 15cte. used to make lor me!” She-’^nd I wish | “JaSaSSS: 

I could get some good clothes like father 
need to buy for me.’’—Indianapolis Jour-

GORDON LIVINGSTON, ‘lbJohnny—“You're the meanest hatelul- 
eat, epitefulest thing I know!'1 Tommy—* *
An’ you're the crabkedest, ugliest------
Father-’Bovs, boy.! You forget that 
your mo her is in the room.”—New lork

“Hellow, Sarpy, "here lnve you bfer?1’ 
“I've te.n in the gjnmssicin, exercising 

exircis ng?'1 “Yes ;

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt# 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B. 

HOTELS.

claret
anythness

and the extroardinary rapidity with which, 
during the flight ot some birds, the eye 
accommodates stself to varying dis- 

It bai been repeitedly

T. J. COOKE & Co.,
: паї. Canadiro Depot, 20 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

, “Bobbie, you are perfectly awful today ; 
and just when grandma is visiting us, too !” 
“Well, mi, its only to please you. You 
told me the otber day that you thought I 
kept my good manners for visitors only.”- 
Harper’s Bazar.

*•>
шяятшт noticed by people traveling in the

I DRUNKENNESS deserte ofA,ricathatif*when not »bird.. .......... „т-ікаветв EsBssEStff
and when they repeated what he said they GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO. ïORONTO^nLl scend in spiral windings towards the earth, 
really bored me very much.”—Harper’s j These are vultures, and it Beams that sight
Bazar.

Zibley—“Why are you always borrow
ing cigarettes from Jizley ? Why don’t 
you have some ot your own?” Zibley— 
iVhy, man, I’m doing it for the fellow’s 

good ! If Jizley were to be allowed to 
smoke all the cigarettes he buys, he’d be a 
wreck in a week.”—Roxbury Gazstte.

Judge—What’s the the charge, officer?
Officer—Manslaughter, your honor.
Judge—Whom did he kill ?
Officer—He didn’t kill nobody, be

got rah ; he laughed at me ; sure if that’s I p 
not mane-laughter Oi’d like to know what Ц

‘In' nONNOBS HOTEL,
Cohhobs Static*, Madawaska, N. В» 

JOHN H. McINERNEY, Propriétér

‘Ni 

Of co

gl»M.

my fe 
ot e- 
grant

ultati 
and 1 
and 1

old chap.” “You 
watching tbe rest. Exercising my eye, 
don’t you know.’’—littsburg Chromcle- 
Telegrapb. Webster’s

International
Dictionary

Iі
?

jill Іярасіои».
KLMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
‘TlJenke—If Ameriia bad the Mayflower, 

now, we could sweep England cfl the seas. 
Ilanks—Wbat makes you think so? 
Jenks—Because, according to the mil- 

people claiming their ancestors 
on the Mayflower, the ship muet 

Illinois.

ВIi!
Tbe One Great Standard Authority,

ÏSiJe’u: KSm.Four,. 5
Send » Postaf for Specimen Pngee. etc. O

of the Y
ted." X '

•V ! be the only means by which they be
come aware ol the prospective prey. 
Again, "an eagle soaring at inch a 
height that he atema a 
speck, aeea the grouae walking in the 
heather, which it an much reaemblea aa 
readily to eacape the aportaman’a eye.’ It 
has also been remarked that a email bird 
will become alarmed at the approach ol a 
hawk long before the latter can he detec
ted by the hnman eye. The extreme ra
pidity of the flight ol some birds also 
makes it neceaaary that the focua of their 
eyas should change with corresponding 
■peed, but how this ia provided tor ia still 
a matter of dispute.

Directly opposite Union Depot. All modern Am. 
proremeiu. He,ted with hot wjterMdflghtod 
by electricity. Begg«e to end 6om the etetion 
Cm* of charge. Term, mod.rAte.v^ ^^

ri.
mines ot 
came over 
have been as big as

work and teach you free; you 
worktn the locality where you live.IKP&XŒnÆirÀSs;

I guarantee aclear profit of |3 for every day's work. 
Absolutely sure; write at once. Address,
B.T. MOIQAI, ejuuau. wee. «ІІК0І.0П

n «4 Successor
»! ,lUnabridg
C standard
Я of the Knellsh COT't In J the l'OKl.nlTeleg. l>ei>t„ »l oi tlieV.fi. (iov’tl'nnt- 

lng Office, Üie L. S. Sii- lin-me Couit, nil the ntnte fiupieme ( ourtB, and of neatly all the 
Schoolbooks.
Warmly 
Commended

by State Superintend
ents of Schools, nml other Educators almost 
without number.

THB^BEST FOR EVERYBODY

to find the word wanted, 
to ascertain the pronuj 
to trace the arewth of 

whet a word

\y The' Boyleh Wey.
Little Lilly—Га, Clartnce Callipers is 

gtieg oxer to the dentilts’s this morning to 
git bis tieth pulled. May I go along 
with him ?

Ps - what do you want to go tor?
Little Lilly—To hear him holler.

Q’ raXDSRICTON N. ■

J. A. EDWARDS, РгорЙЛЛ.

JS} sser &'■
і

•0

emoo 
you I 
—ab
waa <
Jami

m rmmu mm CO.FBICYGLES, І A Skin Game.

Donahoo—Whin ytz iofoormed yer 
woife about jer determination to reaiut the 
encroachments av ther new woman, Casey, 
did she come to the scratch ?

Casey Did she ? Jiat y<z take wan look 
atmeccuntenince !

бепегаї Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Broke* s-

Torwsrd Merchandise, Money Md Pscksgea "

tor rKeG trow ШШ
eûtes, «dries versa.

C. CREIGHTON, AeaLBapS

is. ‘IiKENWOOD.RAnBLER,CRESCENT 
------П CRAWFORD end SPECIALS

new AND ■ECONO-MANO.
We sell everywhere.
Get our prices and save mon
HEFAimHO AND MIOKSLUM

Catalogue Free.
T. W. BOYD S SON,

1681 Notre-Dame St . flontr

It H 
It lo
It Is easy to 
It le eeey to

WEBSTER ТИП STANDARD.
International iB_*rnplrtfv^^ ‘̂mtna

general Information of great value.—Jan. 11, low. 
G. At C. MERRTAM CO., Publishers, 

Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.

ncletion. 
a word. S3A NEW SUNDAY DRESS. Force of Ha^tt.

“Why doea Bates insist on calling that 
white hone ot hie cream-colored P”

"Became he need to be a milkman and 
■till clings to the tricks of bis trade.”

«
have
worn

tnfls 
eiite: 
to 11

Costs Only Ten Cents.
rot Giving Herself Away.

“Is it true that the New Woman will not 
a'iake bands with a manP”

“TLe New Woman will not give her 
laud to any man until he asks for it.”

y who understands the nee and 
Diamond Dies writes as follows:

A lad
value ot------------- . .

“I had a light blue dress, made ot ex
pensive material, but so light in shade that 
ft faded quickly. It was too good to be 
east aside, so ore evening I took it to a
dying establishment, and was surpraea і The nr. t** brands on the market ran always 
when they told me they would dye it some ^ obutMd №m the undersigned. The finest wines 
dark color for two dollar*. I did not care ^ ^ topofted cigars, 
for dark colors, so I took it homo agam.
The next day I bought a package ot Dia
mond Dye, and colored it a beautiful Car
dinal Red, and it now looks just like new, 
so that I now have anew dress for Sundays, 
and it only cost ten cents.”

Choicest Liquors. ButI Know MINARDI LINIMENT will core Dlph- 
tbJ‘rench Village.

I kxow MLNARD’B LINIMENT will cure 
Oresp.

Cape Island.

woul
heig
Wbt

Job* D. Butlsb.
CAFE BOYAL,

Demvllle Building,
amr КІЦ ol Priice Td. Streets.
SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

SINNER A SPECIALT
WVLIaLAM CLARK.

$ ;

A cheap and aare cure for cold 
ranh; a twenty lve cent box ol

Enh yonr rbenmatle joints with Dr. Manning's 
remedy. The universal pain cure.

A soothing, healing and perfect cure. Hawker's 
рве core.

Hawker's Balaam, a ears cough rare.

to ta 
to lr 
Oboi

I sa
you’'

J. Г. СиажіжвнАж.STі* і in the bend 
Hawker'sÜ4

l or 1 now MINARD’fl шіаш la Ik. l>Mt 
JoaxpH A. Ixow.

,0, 8ak at Baaacnbla Prima by

oe:lm j THOMAS L. BOURKE, J. Ж, B10NE, Bid
BL John.Water Street, • •
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this broken-down family. Do not trouble 
sbout us. I fancy we shall Host, and if 
you care to hear I sb&’l keep you informed 
of our upward and onward progress. Be
lieve me

Travers listened eigerly for what was to 
follow, but at that interesting moment 
Madame la Bose walked in, and Mr. Carey 
roused up.

Madame looked bright and elated. She 
had been fortunate. She had met "Mon
sieur” just as he was leaving his house, but 
such a pretty house, on Campden Hill.
They had bad a long conference, and finally 
agreed tor a lesson every evening at 
seven—not a very convenient hour. But 
what would you ! people earnestly seeking 
could not choose, etc., etc., etc.,

Mr. Carey, thoroughly roused up, listen
ed to these details with much iaterest, and 
Travers, though pilitely attentive, devout
ly wished the rpraker at the bottom of any 
sea. Red or Black, before she came in to 
arrest Kate’s words.

It was no use staying on when he hadn’t 
a chance of speaking alone with his cousin ; 
so alter describing Mrs. Hume’s weddi 
and talking a little on various subjects 
took leave, pleading an engagement of 
some importance as his excuse tor not 
staying to supper.

Travers tlnught much and deeply of this 
interview as he sped seawards to keep his 
engagement with Sir Edward Vance.

He was half ashamed to think that a 
mere girl, filteen or sixteen years his jun
ior, had more prudencs and sslf-control 
than himself. Sin was right, of course, 
still it wounded his ‘unour propre.’ He 
sometimes thought that she returned his 
affection, but if she did she would never 
have concealed it so well. After all he had 
no right to fancy the existence of any re
ciprocity on her side. He was rather too 
old for her, and what was there about him 
to attract the fancy of a bright young c 
tore. It wie b tter so he told him;
God forbid that he should cause any pain 
or anxiety to her true heart. For true, 
he would always .believe to be, even if she 
made a mercenary marriage. That would 
only be for the sak-* of h r people, 
bad a remarkib’.e amount of courage and 
spirit. She puzzled him—he did not
always understand her. She was curiously спаетніі wi,-—daybreak.
mature in spite of her fresh youthfulnese, After a sleepiers tight Travers started 
and in ipite of their dieD»:iiy of age he had I early on his journey. Glendirroch was not 
a profound respect for "her natural eenae „u anv o! the leading line, which converge 
and mother wit. Then her image came in London, and was rallier difficult, W 
vividly betore him. How charming her ir- eicape from—a journey to or from bdm- 
regnlir beauty, that sweet soit mouth— burg or Glasgow wis inevitable, whatever 
which could sm'de scornfully as well as your destination.
tenderly—the laige speaking eyes—the Lord Balmuir jarted from his ex- 
lonz lathas which so often hid them from secretary with sincere regret, ani assured 
him when he nnst wanteі to read their ex- him that he would back him in the future 
pression. Yes, it was wiser for h'm to go with a’l the Parliament try interests he 
away and leave her quite free to follow her could command.
deaUny—she wished him to go—really Travers, however, was far too absorbed 
imbed h. Perhaps she divined the true in his own troubles and the renewel of his 
state of the case—and waited to save indecision to bave much thought left for 
him aa well as herself possible suffering anything else ; still he was momentarily
Wall so be it. Carey was turely sale for a gratifi id by this mark of regard, and with
coupli of years at any rate, and by that a hearty hand prersare the two men parted, 
time, if he was gomg to succeed, he would How in terminable the journey appeared,
have succeeded or see success at hand. At the date of this true tale the dis
By that time Kate would probably be bîtween London and Edinburg was efle:- 
mir ied. in which case hi would never re- lively greater than at present, and when at 
turn to England, but do the best he could last Travers r. ached 1rs lodgings it was 
with his lite in tin new country he was too late to visit Carey en 1 his diugh'ers. 
about to try. Ah ! in spite of this wise re- ‘Mr. Carey called this aftenoon, sir, 
solution, how h s heart his senses ached said Travers’ ex-valct and present land- 
for Kate, with all tie m’.eoaity of a man’s lord, when he bad admitted his tenant, 
first love, coming at the period of his lull- whosi arrival took him by surprise. "He 
est strength an 1 development. was here the day before yesterday also,

Travers found cn c ireful examination and rather troubled at not hearing from 
that the niw company which bad finally you. He wanted your address, sir, so і 
organised the expedition he had been ask- said I only knew Glendarroch.. I hen Mr. 
ed to j lined seemed sound and solvent. Carey remarked he had written to you 
They were also more favoured by Govern- there till lie was tired, and could get no 
mint than their numerous successors of the answer. I nude bold to ask for the young 
present day, being the first of thi kind ladies, sir, and he slid they were as well as 
comparatively common. He, therefore, they could bз.’
agreed to accept the appointment offered "How did he sзет himself t* asked 
to h’m, much to Sir Edward Vance’s grati- Travers, who was longing to know all 
fication. The old gentleman carried him about bis charges, as he considered tne 
off to his place in Yorkshire, from whence fam ly. 
hi wrote to announce his decision to Mr. "Well, sir, I never siw lr.m look better. 
Carey. "How unobservant these kind of people

Tne answer was full ol kindly concern are,” thought Travers "I shill find 
at the projpect of losing him, but foretold Carey woefully down on his lack, poor 
great things for bis future. But the girls fellow. This has been an awlul blow to 
added words of warm good wishes. This him.” ...
did not satisfy Travers. Before touching the dinner, or rather

Kate might have written a whole letter supper, hastily provided for him, 1 ravers 
herself. When he had reached Glendar- wrote a brief note to Carey explaining his 
roch. Lord Bilmuir’s place, he would write silence, and slying he would call early on 
what would compel a reply. the following morning. This despatched

The departure of the party was fixed for to the poet, he tried to eat and then to 
the first wet k of September, and Travers sleep, with smill success, 
had promised Lord Balmuir as long a visit It was impossible that he could put halt 
as he could manage before returning to the Southern Hemisphere bitween these 
town to get his outfit. Beiides he could helpless ones and himself, now in their time 
be of real use to his good friend and patron of trouble ! Yet he was pled g id to the 
by inaugurating the gentleman he had party he had promised to j от, and even if 
chosen to ret lice his late secretary. he could honorably break with them, hi

Ilis latter to Kate, very carehilly com- would be adrift himself. He could not ex
posed, remlined unanswered, to his sur- pect Lord Balmuir to send away the 
prise, and even h:s indignation, lor more tary he bad just engaged merely to suit his 
than a fortnight. Meantime, TuUoch, own convenience.
whom he had forgotten, wrote reproach- Amid these troubled reflections a note 
fully. Travers ought to have remembered of joy would make itselt heard as the id» a 
that hi (TuUoch) couid not, with any thshed through the gloom of his thoughts, 
sense of safety or comtort, present him- like ligh ning across a bank o. dark clouds : 
self at Oikeley Villas till h - knew how the "Whatever happens I shall sea Kate 
ftmily bad taken the news of his engage- morrow.”
meot to Miss Golding. The morrow cam з with wild gusts ot

Travers hastened to set his mind at rest, wind and driving showers. It was an 
and then start id with Lord Bulmuir to angry depressing day, and Travers thought 
visit a Highland mignate, and stay for a the weal hit titled the fortunes of his kins- 
few days’ shooting, as the 12th was now 
clcsi at hand.

Still there was no letter from Kate, and 
Travers fe't as if he bad already bid her 
good-bye for ever.

There was a pleasant pa 
at Dalgarnoch Castle, and travers was a 
favored guest. His approaching departure 
was a source of interest to everyone, and 
thi days went swif ly by to all save him
self. He was consumed by longings for a 
sight of Kate Carey’s fair lice ; to sc з what 
her eyes would say to him in the moment 
ot parting, and it was with a sigh of relief 
he bid good-bye to his lost, and accom
panied Lord Balmuir to Glendarroch, on 
his wiy south.

Many letters awaited both. Somi of 
them which had not been forwarded through 
some mistake were or rather ancient date.
While Lord Balmuir was rowing the but
ler in no measured terms for this over
sight, Travers retreat :d with his correspon
dence to bis own room. He noticed two 
address id in Cirey’a baud, and felt, or 
feared, thit something must be wrong.

Examining the post-marks, he opened 
the earliest. It was nearly a fortnight old, 
and very brief.

‘Dear Travers,—We have had a dread- 
lul shock. You will be grieved to hear 

poor Ms. Wincks is no more. He 
was round lying on the stairs the day be
fore yesterday t>y the servants, about half
past six a. m. Life was quite extinct. It

'Yea, there will be a delightful unanimity 
of feeling on that point. But, let us beNOW FIRST PUBLISHED.

і '1going.’
"lai_ am afraid it is rather late. We hive 

our supper about seven, yon know, and

•Oh! nonsense; we have three hours, 
and we haven’t had an 'outing’ for ages. 
Not since the moonlight garden pirty. Oh, 
that was delightful !'

The color came slowly to Kate’s face ; 
and she looked away to the window.

•I was going to say, when vo 
ropted me so rudely, that I could 
out. I promised Madame la Rose to 
wait here, in cate a French gentleman 
should caU. She is in hopes ot an engage
ment to teach his son English in the even
ing. She is only engaged for the morning 
hours now. Sue has gone to try and see 
him now, bat he may call here ; so I am 
on guard, you see.’

This was said li

■•Ml
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quashed that The daughters have 
twice his sensi. I must say Rate is a first 
rate girl, but between you and mi, I don’t 
think she has mu:h heart. She didn’t 
to mind my engagement in the least, and I 
don’t think her indifference was put on.’

‘Ah ! it wool і have been more Altering 
if she bad a heart, and broke it for you el?1

‘What a cynical chap j ot 
God knows I wouldn’t like

is supposed he had come down to fetch a 
book in the night, for the [first volume ol 
Mayne’s [work on ‘Village Communtics,’ 
and his candlestick lay a few steps below, 
and the candle at the foot of the stain. He 
was in his dressing-gowo and slippers. His 
health was weak, and bis heait ail wrong. 
There will be a coroner’s inquest, of course. 
My precious Kata is in the greatest grief ; 
I tear it’s a bid business for me. When 
do you come back to town —Y< are ever, 

•Robert Carey.’
‘What must they think ot my leaving 

such a letter unanswered,’ exclaimed Trav
ers aloud, in his keen distress, as he tore 
open the second. It bore the date |of five 
d»ys back, and was still shorter.

‘Dear Travers,—Our poor friend was 
buried yesterday. This morning Boucher 
sent for me He came up to town immed
iately, and iiformed me tna1; after the 25th 
he had no longer any need for my services. 
This is indeed a Hiw. Greatly puzzled at 
not hearing from you,

‘Yourі in

•* Author ol “Her Dearest Foe." “The Wooing O’t.” “A Crooked Both," &c., &e. 
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ible pleasure when 
thread that does 
nor break, and is 
even, such as

CUAPTSK XV.—VAIN DISQUIET. ‘It *ai certainly on*!».’ put in Trover,.
. . ,. ‘Ay! You tee it in the semi light. Sd

Travers had some difficulty in making up j ша^е Up my mind to renounce them all ; 
hie mind after this conversation. Apart an(^ my advice, you do 
from his dread of leaving Carey to drift tfcin i
about the great London ocean, without a -Untorlunately, you see, I hive not 
pilot, his inclination was to go to Atnca, r atrergth 0t character,** returned 
He hid strong belief in the lnture ot toe quavers, with an air ol conviction.
Dark Continent. Moreover, he knew eh ‘Perhaps not. But few men have. Now 
chances there would be e xcellent, o ill, ms what troubles me, and what you, can help 
deep ^>*#:hment to Kate, road в him me jn je ^ without any conceit or con- 
hesitate Could be telieve that Carey в senee> j am afrai j that Kate his grown 
position in Wincks’ cffice was safe, even fon(] 0f me> and rather expected I would 
юг a couple of years, he would have рГ0р0дв for h?r. Woman are so unreason- 
wentired. able, so averse, to take a common sense

In this uncertainty, s codent, as it some- yiew 0, tbjng8 i
times seems to do, sittled the question tor «наі This is a complicationtj teu
ton*. _ , lated Travers solemnly.

Two or three days after the garden «Yes, isn’t it?’ cried TuUoch. ‘But yon, 
party, Lord Balmuir asked Travers to run wbo bave fl0 cjten aeen U8 together must 
down to Torquay with lion for a week, as hive observed the favour the poor girl al- 
ке willed to see his sister, who was in g stowed me. Goodness knows I 
delicate health, and also to get a rdet> f0J could have loved her.well, it it hadn’t been 
the session, now drawing to a close, had |or that insane imptuience about that old 
been a trying one. French woman.’ Here he filled another

Travers therefore wrote to decline bis С0Пв0Щогу bumper. ‘But it stands to 
ivitation, he had received from Sir Edward | Геа80П| a gjri wbo could act in that way is 
Vance', the presiding genius of the ex- ite unfit to be wile of of a steady, 
pedition so often referred to, and _a> bar<j.workmg, business min. All fhe 
companied his patron. The day following, eftme> у can’t bear the idea ot wounding 
he met Sir Edward face tc. face, as he wai ber. jn jacti j ieel too much lor other 
strolling alcnz the sea'ront. They pined рЄ0ріЄ( an(j y0U would do me tha greatest 
forces and fellinto rather confidential talk, |avour it—if you would’a mind breaking 
remarking on the curious accident ef their tbe new8 j0 her.
meeting, and the fact that it was Travers give me any trouble. He is too heed- 
refusil of his invitation which set Ьіг уавв and barum-ecaiun to—’
Edward free to visit bis favorite haunt. «But TuUoch you ought not to make

'It looks like fate, ehP’ he said. ‘Why an(j drabea of my fellings either.
«oi4vouli.:.n to reiKinF IwFaucy the tri,l it will he to w.tne.. bel , Soulhuil ,oc.. And Tr.ver, proceedelto
тСС. ?-Гк n,,d SouthTm-on, de'?;,r' I recip.tulite »ome ol Sir Edw.rd', argu-
nectcd wi ,l. n j «rid 'he.r ‘1 know, I know, and I don’t like to monte. Carev liattnid with profound in-
tho week niter next, co г think of it, but—by George ! Travera. I teiest, putting many questions.
*' nl a n,i».te =M:- believe you are laughing. I -u- afraid you .H promiL well.’ ho exclaimed at
L0,^hin YoMu 0PilT ac/ape «* rather . h t.rite.a foUow ; yon arê a ie„g,b.P -I wi.h Iw.ro a youog lellow;
S.W’srA'few xittrsttP

SeHH5r5A s***®*' -
firet f c , .^norkon. ППА of these dâvs ’ ‘I am not going to ietuse. Tulloch, and a*ion part, I mean,’ said Kate, breaking 
eT.,ar. conte,,=dP it™ u a tempting ™ do it all the more leldily because I .ilencl for the first time.

.nd fmallv я on <»d to meet Sh гіоп’е think Kate will break her heait ‘Not more than any hunting expedition t'H«,d"..,uJe,tld bvthekin оИВои- about you.’ ’ usually i,. The native, ar. not auchfyht-
c er ^Then hft.lked to l ord Balfour, 'Oh ! you don’t, don’t yon? Well, I sm i„g men .. thoae ot others p.rls ; at least 

•! Кіто.!» іпр.гйМр ni fifldriiii» sure I hope she won t I trust in heaven 8o we are assured, ani I bslnve it, f cl
a sound opinion, a, he-.« most relnctati 'he dou’t i^e a .tra- about mo’ But-’ have hunted over aomeol the country ; Ihlt

—rh hi. .pm-etarv he shook his head tragically, ‘Ah ! if I ,8 one reason why they want me to join
Fvl nll nnSi L however ’ he hido t a sense of what is due to myself- them.’

з, . 'I am uriiudiced •’you must bs №at “> conecience, I never could have "Here—hire’s half a column, no a col- onfdc^d bv whaMou tliuk will be best lor ’Cted as I h tv a done. What eyea aho bail nmn and a half, laith, all about the ‘Ea- 
gmded bywbatjOJtlsakwillbe best tor wbat , velvet ,olt „bite skin !’ And Tul- epedition;to the southeastern country bonis
youneil. bima.lt contimolaticE loch went on to enume ate the charme he ring the ZimbteV cried Carey, who had-
■.. ■SS.t bX. IBT-" bad the resolution to renounce in t.vour ol been .canning the papsr. -Read it to me, 
ônt Jtüèqîlmn У 6 Mammon till Tr.ver, longed to throw, will you like*, good lellow ; my eye, are

imftcre «hioS«waited his re- decanter at his held. rather dim today.’tum to«Ln *a, . brreÎno "lomTuUcch. ’Thi. will do,’ he exclaimed, aomchat And Travera read a|oud r.,hir .low y 
•D: ar Travera,-If you can .pare a couple savmtely. - and monotoualy Kate thought. Hi. vo ce

ïttSSZittÆÏÏSZ droÆdylor.rPrlp;rtr;peSldv:
^с-І-дасот^гі0. wah,el§.*^

the prewious Saturday. Travers lockd intelligence aa tenderly as I can. Mean lbs window cm tun. 
through a crowd of carda which were all time I have one or two places to go to, Both were silent for aomo minutas, 
lor evening pnrtiee, and then telegraphed and muât wi h you goad night.’ Then Travera «aid m a low tone, You
his accentance. ‘What! going already! Why, this is aee I have taken your advice.

TuTooh w II located in one of the email- treating ж fellow ahnbbily. When can you ‘I« it not accident radier than any advice 
■<sr a rieta near Weatboume Terrace, ii an dins with me? 1 promised ‘Pen’ to take thathaa actuated you. Die!k?
eX^u'rereived Trevera’with^eflui^on, press- ,, “l‘^ttahcTlim^f Є.

^ffinotyet! That would he *'“Iccidint had .goad deal to do.ithi, 

and city manners, while the servant was too much for my feelings—to see poor, certainly, but had not your words etui
coming in and out, bu‘. evidently weighted dear, deserted Kate’s successful rival !’ sounded in my eus, backing up accident,
with some personal difficulty to be discuis- ‘l’.a all deuoed unpleasant,’ said Tul- I might have again refused Sir Eiward,
ed in private over the 'wine and walnuts.’ locli. serious!}. and that would hive been final.

‘Why, Travers, von neither eit nor ‘You see the resul's of too strong a "I am so glad you did not refuse. You 
drink!’he exclaimed, when they were alone, power of fascination.’ will be glad, too, some day, lam sure.
‘Try the port. It’s rather a choice wine, I ‘A fellow can never Ьз aura if you Are "I am anything but glad today. lrl 

kflitter my sell.’ chaffing or not,’ exclaimed Tulloch am awfully down at the prospect ot leaving
‘Thank you, I rarely touch port. Your Travers laughed, lit a fresh cigar, and you-you all, I mean. I have grown ac- 

claret ii excellent. I don’t often drink departed. cuetomed to look to you for the only bit of
anything else.” ТЬз rest ot the week was rather crowded home life I have ever known.

‘ Well, I'll take my own prescriptions,’ nith work and engagements, which included "It is a very poor little bit, end Kate,
returned Tulloch, ‘especially as I want the wedding of Mrs. Hume, at which Trav- gently.
something to fortify me',’ he added, with an era and the lady’s sister and brother-in-law ‘‘A very sweet htlli b:t, only not 
uneasy їЛиЬ. were the only guests. It was not thare- half enough t) satisfy my appeMts tor its

‘In /4гареP’ asked Travers .'ore till the following Sunday, in the alter- sweetness. Yoa’ll miss me? I am con-
‘No, no. Thank God I never was in a noon, that Travers was able to present ceiled enough to believe that, and will not 

scrape yet ; only in a little difficulty, more himeelt at Oikeley Villa. even have Jamie
a ma't r of feeling, you know, than reality. Alicia had her bonnet on, and was just place!
Of coune it is my own fault. I am too about to start tor her Sunday school. Kate Kate laughed low and soft. No, but
impulsive. In short—a----- ’ he pamed. was reading, and Mr. Carey had a Sunday we intend to be great friends with Mrs.

•Well?’ .aid Travers, setting dawn hi. paper in hia hand. Jamie, it .he w.l only cu.bher pa ron.a.ng
і ‘Well, Mr. Travers ! be exclaimed good propensities a little. Miss you Dick. J

* -The fact is I was a little overiome by humouredly. ‘You are quite a stranger, should think we shall. But you must write 
my feelings, and-and ths tint-rate atyle What has become of you P’ to «. and tell us you adventures. Your
ot everything at the Ball-and—you’ll Travera explained, and cordnl creating» letters will be most exciting. It « vary 
grant it’was I great tempution, for aha', were exchanged, while ■ he noticed that w.ie of yon to make up your mind and go. 
a du ed handsome girl and dreeled-by dnaky slndowe below her eyes gave a freah I am quite plaaasd with you.
Jovo her turn-out waa splendid! So I pensive charm to her face, though her “I am not gone yet, he returned, 
instated her to marry me, and, rather to eyea lit up aa he turned iron, her father to moodily. “I moat know a little more be- 
my nrprlue, ate said yt, !’ There ... ex- h raelf. , v , fore I have a .mall certainty for a b.g no-
ni tnt ion in Tulloch’s tone as he said this, 'It’e a delightlul day alter the damp and certainty.and'he hastily swallowed a glass ol port drizzle ol lait week,’ exclaimed Travera, “But would not Lord Balmuir promise 
and h-gan with renewed ecu age. when Alicia had depittsd, “Suppose, to take you back if—

їзхлйїґ ьїгіїл ь4'лхт;;кї=--
ВЗЬі’з.гійкЬ

TîmbJ. fe.iii ea and peace. I’m going to read myaell to somebody or nobody !
J‘“Xd' returned Travers, with much a!e3pP-i.h thi. paper ріеме God. Kate “Do you mean to a.y wo arc never to

ье; enre/r0.gcm?n, ?> imProdMt ” haCre^ Greedy "yW-you ’“‘Fot exactly

га'АхіМ'П ■SÆjafrc/.S™.
SflT of moVv It even her father and of expectancy steal into her eyes. vary quietly and firmly, ‘I do. You ought
«liter hid had Anything biyond their wits ‘Then I am sure I know your news al- to be something more than a pnvate secre-is^i»esattsii$ аьйьтай.вГхг 

feasrsjuaassss ■«.. - *-
йй.!™" ВЇ;Лай.‘Г.ГаІЛ!£

u are. Travera. 
to give her ». 

moment’s pain. I suppise you are going 
to see them?’

‘Yes, I am on my way now. and a lit'le 
behind time.’

‘All right, I take the hint. If you are 
going to get up any scheme for oil Carey, 
l’U be glad to help, within cirtain limits, 
and so will Miss Golding, sh? is awfuUy 
taken with the whole lot ol them—a trifle 
too much so in my mind. Good-bye for 
the present, oh, by-the-wiy, is it true 
you are going out to Africa?'

‘I am not quite sure.’
‘If you are behind the scenes I wish 

you’d give me a straight tip as to the ad
visability of putting a thousand or two in

lightly ; yet Travers’s 
keen ear detected an undertone ot em
barrassment ; and he thought, ‘She does 
not like to be alone with me. I most not 
press her.’

•You should not commit; yourself in this 
way, Kite. It is a pity to loss so fine a 
day, and now you will be obliged to enter
tain me all the afternoon—no light task, 
but I am not going to m ike room for the 
Frenchman.’

‘Faith, it’s easy to forget how time goes, 
with a pleisint fellow like yourselt,’ said 
C*rey, Item his armcbiir. ‘You sit down, 
and tell us poor outsiders some ol the 
latest political gossip, and any other you 
like.’

Kate drew a low wicker chair to the open 
window. The sun had gone away 
ward, ani the sweet soit air cime in from 
the grassy wilderne s below. Travers 
opened his budget, repeating miny canards 
and tome fairly true reports ; finally, after 
a pause, he resumed, ‘1 fancy after all I 
am fated to go to Africa.’

‘Bless my soul. Travers, you don't say

rton’s the same

hgC
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great trouble, 
‘Robert Carey.’ 

‘And I have just comaitted myself to 
this internal expedition !' ejiculated Trav
ers, thrusting the letters into his pocket 
and hurrying down-stairs to seek his host, 
who was in the library.

‘I must leave you immediately and try to 
catch the London train at Edinburgb to
night,’cried Travers, excitedly. ^

‘But you c in*t, my dear fellow. It’s im- 
impossibld. Take the first to-morrow to 
Glasgow. You'll be in time at seven p. m. 
No bad news. I hope?’

‘Well, yes, raffier. Let me see Brad
shaw.’

it!’
•I’ll explain matters when wa meet 

pgiin,’ said Travers, ha-tilv. ‘Hi. han
som.’ and the next momt iv. he was rolling 
rapidly towards Nottinghill.

Contrary to his cxp c'a'ion. Kate was 
t lone. How delightfully familiar the 
homily room—its few ornaments—the 
writing table crowded with books f nd 
papers—seem d to him. after bis compara
tively long abicaci. Kate her elf looked 
pale and thoughtful, and seemed busy with 
letters or papers of some k nd. How we l 
her simple black frock bicame be-, ani 
how softly, beautifully white her throat 
looked against the black net frill whicti

Г BtiWl Scranton, Pa.
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* lion*- Sold everywhere. ‘Yes, I thought I had finished the matter 

when I refused Sir Edward Vsnces’s in
vitation to visit him ; but to my surprise, 
when I thought he was in Yorkshire, he 
was the first pîison I ran up again if in 
Torquay. We had a long palaver, and \ 
have p omis id to meet bun and some ot 
the directors. The expedition is in the 
bands ol a lourds ot diree^-a now at

She
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I don’t think old Carey -

it.
‘Ah ! cousin Dick !’ she cried, coming 
’«ftrd with both bands outstretcb^. Her 

eyes beaming 1 welcome,’ and a little tr< m- 
ulous smile quivering on her liçs.

Travers caught her hinis, kissed_ th?m, 
and pressed them to h e heirt. 
prudence to winds, determined to nek 
everything.

‘Wbat—what can you have thought of 
my silence,’ he exclaimed

‘Oh, noth'ng-exiept that I felt quite 
suraycu never had hid papa’s letter. I 
should much sooner doubt mysell than you, 
Di k.’ The way in which she uttered his 
name was infiuitily dressing.

‘And your father ! How is he ? is he at 
home ?’

‘He is better—and brighter, 
gone round to poor Miss Wincks.

tor hi r, Dick ! She is to 
She hid withdrawn her

1for
cks

a. ’

et and 
js Tongues.
ED THIS DAY.

>igs Feet, 
tmb’s Tongue

He has 
Oj?I

am so sorry 
utterly alone.’ 
hands and returaed to her seat at the writ
ing table ; Travers stood leaning on the 
top of a high-backed cta'r, glald n og his 
eyes with contemplation ot the face and 
form he lovod so well ‘I am glad she is 
friendly,’ hi resumed. ‘I know you thought 
she did not qui;e like her brother's liking
° AhTthat is all past and gone now.” said 
Kate, her eyes growing m ist. ‘‘I leel as 
if she was left U my care.”

"Ah, Kate, you have too much upon 
your shoulders already. Listen, my darl
ing. Lit me share your burdens. I will 
not, I cannot leave vou. Let me have the 
right to help you. 1 can do so much for a 
wife and ter kin than for mere relatives.”

•Ah, Dick,’ cried Kite, ming hastily 
and moving to the window, ‘jou 
be геск’езр. You know it is ю 
think of marrying me. Just reflect—’

"It is madness and despair not to thiik 
of it, sweethiart,’ said Travers following 
her. ‘You must know how you hive en
tered into mv soul and dwell there. I w U 
not ask you to be reckless. Let us wait 
a while and see our way by all means, but 
let us staid before the world as affi.niad 
lovers. Give me the right to manage your 
affaire, to act a son's pirt to your good old 
father, unless, indeed, Kate, it would be 
too great a sacrifice to mike ’ He drew 
close and tried to take her hind. SOe re
sitted tor an instant, and then suddi nly, 

herself
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to his surprise and deliglV, threw 
into his arms. .

‘Sacrifice,’ she repeated, with a sob, ‘it 
i« no sacrifice, Dick, for I love you. 1 do 

You have b ci so true, so 
could cire for any one but 

her soit mouth to his
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love you. 
kind ; I never 
you,’ and she gave 
kisser. .

‘Than you will let me stay with you? 
said Travers, after an inarticulate moment 
or two of rapture.

•You may do whatever you like,’ the 
murmured still clinging to him, ‘tor our 
struggle and difficulties are over. I be^ 
lieve І am going to be rich enough even 
to p’eise Jamie TuUoch, who is by no 
means a bad fellow. Oh, Dick, I am 
frightened at the great joy Gol has given 
us. Poor Mr. Wit eke has left me his 
residuary legatee, and Mr. Bouchier saya 
I shill be quite well oil. Just think ot it, 
Dick. No more trouble for the dear 
father. He can be quite happy. It tikes 
so little to make him happy, and Als e can 
help her poor and her Sunday sclnols. and 
I can venture to show you my hiart, Dick, 
and not feel a burden. What a benefactor 
my good old trienl has bien; and his sit t» 
bas plenty of money too.

‘It seems nobody had an idea how rich 
Mr. Wincks was. 
how to enjoy his life better, i 
self jue'iie. No one seemed 
but he hid a heart except me.’

‘You take my breath away,’ 
Trav.rs. ‘When did you htar this won
derful news?’

♦The day before yesterday, Mr. Bouchier 
sent lor pipa, who went off in very good 
spirits, thinking he was to be tiken on 
again. He came back all the way in a 
cab, which struck me as curious. I went 
to open the door whsn he rang (l know 
his ring),and found the cabman thanking 
him on the doorstep. I saw in a moment, 
by his face, that something wonderful and 
good hid happened, and then—but there, 
I cannot describe any more—I frel quite 
overpowered.’

Along delightful, ramb’ing talk ensued, 
which was interrupted by the entrance of 
Carey,' quickly followed by Alite and

TEL,
TATIOM, Madawaska, N. B. 
a. HoINERNEY, Proprietor
». Hindsomeet, шоі'' >*cloBS 
ise In Northern New Bromwich.

TuUoch to supply my

OTKL,

. JOHN, N. B.

Union Depot. All modern rlm* 
stod with hot water and lighted 
luggage to and from the statioa 
Term» modorste. p^p.

folk.
At last it was time to start. ‘There is 

little or no chance ol finding Kate alone, 
he mused, as he looked out for a hansom. 
‘Poor Carey doss not leave early for the 
office nowadays ! Even it I did, the deter
mined dari ng would have her batteries 
prepared to keep шз at bay. But I must 
speak. We must come to an understand
ing if I am to help them effectually : and 
they want help.’ , .

He wai interrupted by a voice he knew 
exclaiming, "Why, Travers, I was just 
coming to your place,’ and hi turned, to 
find himselt Іасз to face with TuUoch.

"What! have you beconn so indolent 
in this London Capua, that joa are not in 
the city at this hour P’ .

‘Well, you see, there is not much doing 
w. and I have rather important bnsi-

rty assembledПа.
KRICTON N. В

. A. EDWARDS, РгорйЛА-. 
юта In connection. First сіма 
oaches at trains snd hosts.

! ШВШ CO. wish he had known 
and to do him- 
to have i rond„ Forwarderii Shipping 

Cuitom House Broke',. If I make money, if I

the United Btstea snd Europe.

Mid landRail ways. Intarookmlal 
■ and Wsstsra Railway, Camber-

P. E. !.. Wtth nearly 100^^™

ness in Westbourna Terrace every morn
ing, as fart as I can. I want the honey
mooning done with before October, so that 
I can settle regularly to buiineaa by win
ter,’ laid Tnllocb, with a grin. ‘Glad 
you’re bask in town, Travera ; poor old 
Carev has been wearying to aee vou. Iho 
death of Wincka has been a bad busmen 
for him He cams round to me with the 
news at once, and you never nw a fellow 
ao broken down. I went to aee them a 
day or two after end foond turn cheered 
up s bit. He had got a scheme for itart- 
ing * great Irish Law Agency in Lond n, 
іал wanted me to advance the fonda. I

Bat it won 
would not do,sss 4issr

r to and Ci
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and the an mins— 
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INTERNATIONAL
•••З* 3. Co.

З Trips per Week 
FOR BOSTON.

T7NTIL farther notice the 
U steamers of this company 

leave 8t. John lor East- 
port. Lubec, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7 a. m.

will

Returning will le aie Bos
ton same days a. m. and 
Portland at 6 p.

On Wednesday trip ^steamers, will not call at 
Portland.

Connections made at Bastport 
Ca'als and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C B. LAECHLEB,

with steamers for

DOnINION

Express Co.
Money orders sold to poit з in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES
On

To Welsford, Hampton and intermediate points,

.................................................. ....

To
16
20

10

sftssas^r.
pStr:;
Over 7 to 10 lbs................................................

To St. Leonard’s, Bdmundeton and intermediate

Over Sul not over Mbs ••••••«,.••• .»#••»• to
Over tod not over T lb ..■«**<•< ••«••••• 40
Over Tand not over 10 lbs......... ...................... 60to Prince Wmn ВІШ В ІІ. ABBOTT

Aesnt,

pffi
....Îv^;i6 
.................... 20

:::S

Dodudiod Atlantic H’y.
THE POPULAR AMD SHORT LINK R*Y 

BETWEEN ST.JOHN, HALIFAX 
AND BOSTON.

Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
On and after Monday, March 

run (Sunday excepted) as follows:
STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.

Dally Service.
Lve St John 8.80 a m.; arr. Digby 11.16 a.
" Digb 1103p. m.; arr. St. John 3.46 p. aa 

DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS.

“■* -
Leave Halifax 8.8 a. m.; arrive Digby IS 46 

a. m.; Yarmouth 8.60 p. m.
8 *• m‘» arrlv® Halifax
^ьмте Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive Ken ville

Buflbtparior oars run dally eaeh way be- 
Halibut and Yarmouth.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
^Leave Annapolis at MO a. m.; arrive HalUBa 

^ Leave Halifax 8.00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis

Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Fri., 11Л6 
o. m.; arrive Annapolis M0 p- m.

Leave Annapolis Tnee., Thnra. and Bet., 
0.46 а. тч arrive Yarmouth 1L46 a. m.

beava Annapdlls dally at 7 а. пч arriving 
Digoy SJ0a.m.

iMtve Digby daily MO p. m.; arrive An* 
napolls 4.40 p. m.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply ta Do- 
minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Ghee, Ш 
Prince William street, St. John: 1Я ffniifa

K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.
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despatched on sundry errands.

The abonod ng ioy of Carey may be 
conceived ! How be ihcok Travers’s hand, 
and slapped him on the ihoolder, avowing 
that he was deeply in hie debt, but swear
ing he’d clear cff everything— ‘everything, 
■У boy, but the height of obligation, 
and, faith, I’m willing to lie under that all 
the day», of my life!1

‘No, my deer sir, you ira going, I hope, 
to oblige me to a degree that wul tar out- 
weigfe any small service it may have been 
в my power to render yon. I am going 
to ask you for one of yonr jewels—to be 
mv crown jewel—to beautify and blets my 
life from henceforth.’

‘Begad, I am ready to give you tie best 
I have !’ returned Carey, with a puzzled 
look, ‘but----- ’ he paused.

‘You’d never guess Г said Kate, slipping 
her hind through bis arm, ‘but he 
me, and you won’t refuse P’

‘God bless my ecu’, why, I never thought 
of this. Never! Sure------’ He paused.

*1 confess I did,’ slid Abie, who had 
greeted Travers with quite cordiality.

‘And I was quite pe rauaded ot the de
votion of M. Travels,’ added Madame la 
Rose, ‘.oh! we shall hear no more of 
Africa, end its life-destroying climate.’

‘I am rot so sbre,’ siid Tiavers. ‘I 
fear I am in honor bound.’

‘Unless you can find a substitute,’ laid 
Kate. ‘Surely emong all the hunting ad- 
vet to res you knew someone can be found 
to fill your place, unless you are conceited 
enouge to consider yourself unequalled. 
It you are dete rmined to go, you must take 
me.”

‘Go, no. by all that's impossible !’ cried 
Carey. ‘You must find a aubitilute.’

And Tr.vtrai g >in shaking hands with his 
future father-in-law, вві

me_aus

? empirically. 
‘I’ll try, lor I am no longer my own.’j 

The End.

HELPLESSNESS 2J 
AND AGONY.

A Multitude of Sufferers 
and Martyrs.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
the'Prompt Banisher of 

Rheumatism and 
Sciatica.

îbe ош mm cure
IN THE WORLD.

Tbonsaids of Coing Testimonials 
from Corel Теоріє.

The agonizing and terrible troubles 
known as rheumatism and sciatica, are 
probably the cause of more helplessness 
and acute suffering than tny half dezen 
others that cou'd be

The original cause of rheumatism is a 
lack ot nerve force. By this weakness of 
the nervous system, an acid is formed 
which enters the blood. Soon the joints 
swell—usually the knees, elbows and 
wrists—and there is inflammation with in
tense pain ; this disease is veritable rheu
matism.

The great medicinal virtues of Paine’s 
Celery Compound makes it the only trust
worthy specific in the world for the com
plete cure of all forms of rheumatism. 
Paine’s Celery Compound is curing hund
reds of cases every day. Testimonials 
without number declare that this great 
remedy ot nature bas effected cures after 
all other medicines failed.

Yon cannot afford to experiment with 
the common and worthless preparations of 
the day, when yon can procure a guaran
teed medicine like Paine’s Celery Com
pound, so highly recommended by the best 
physicians, near in mind that those cured 
by Paine’s Celery Compound are cured 
permanently. There is no more return ot 
the terrible disease ; no twisted, contracted 
and stiffened limbs. Paine’s Celery Com
pound giver a new existence, and old suf
ferers walk with as much elasticity and 
spryness as any youth.

Do not be persuaded by substituting 
dealers to take any ot the medicines they 
may recommend for their own benefit and 
profit ; insist upon getting Paine’s Celery 
Compound, the medicine that always

named.

WINE BOOMERS IN DISFAVOR.

Champagne Dealt re Say that Method of 
Advertising Doesn’t Pay Now.

The deys of the wine agent, the well- 
dreisid convivial man ol leisure, whose
business it is to make himself conspicuous 
in public places and order in a loud tone 
the spt cial brand of wine that he is hired 
to boom, seem to be numbered. It was a 
gouty profession at the best, and now the 
importers of champagnes say that this 
method of booming w.nes has become so well 
known that it is no longer effective. More
over, they say that it ii demoralizing to 
the agent, and he is very apt to buy wines 
only lor an exclusive circle of friends who 
would drink any kind of champagne that 
was offered to them. This means that the 
firm employing him are under the expense 
ol keeping a dozen or more of the agent’s 
friends supplied with champagne, and from 
this they get no advertising.

When the wine agent was a novelty and 
his methods new several men in this town 
whose club and social connections were 
good made good incomes booming special 
brands of champagne. They ordered it in 
their clubs and they bought it in 
quantities at the best bars in town, and for 
a time bis acqaintance wondered how young 

Smith or Jones could afford to

large

Brown or
buy so much champagne, and they mar
velled at bis fierce anger when a waiter 
dared to serve any but nis special brand of 
champagne. One of these men was un
fortunate enough to get hauled up in sup
plementary proceedings, and in the course 
of a stiff cross-examination he gave away 
his snap. He bought champigne because 
he was paid to buy it, and he said that he 
was heartily sick ot it. The wine import
ers now say that it pays them better to ad
vertise in the newspapers than to hire 
bloomers.
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2 Personally 
Conducted Tours

'9
To start on Thureday, June 25th, and Fri

day, July 24th. Return to be about July 
28th and August 27th respectively.

Paie ÏS1 Trip, S375,
including Sleeping and Dining Cars, Hotels, 

Drives, etc.
For all further Information apply lo D. P. A.,

St

D. McNICOLL 
Pass'r Traffic Mgr. 

Montreal.

A. H. NOTMAN, 
District Pass’r Agt. 

St. John. N. B.

litercoloihl Mnj.
Oa and after MONDAY, the Oik September, 

ISOS, «bo паї
dally, Sneday

eT this Railway will

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST, J I
Express lor O 

and Hall
Express far Halifax............
Express far Quebec and S 
Express far fleas tx.............

Passengers from 8t. John lor (jut 
trealttke through sleeping car atM<

Fncwmh, I fl
TRAIN8.WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHI :
UpSH ьї“«müüi ' iàü ' bü' " (M«ücüj “*

...ж»ddi,;::::::::::::

=:й

b The tralMof

electridtv.
AU trains are

the Intercolonial Railway are he.‘si 
the locomotive, and those betwea* 

and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by

D. POTONQEB, ^

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., • th September, 18M.
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PROGRESS SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1896
went into the front room, and taking an 
envelope from the old fimily Bible, drop
ped it into her little black bag. * If any
thing should happen, I most 
■aie? she whispered.

That night as she sat by the bed. listen
ing to the heavy breathing of the sick 
woman, she gently draw aside the curtain 
and peered out. She uttered a startled 
cry. In the direction of her own home, 
the sky was all aglow. Dark figure* were 
burning on up the hill. Realizing what 
had happened, she sank upon her knees-

“Lord, save—father!" wae her broken 
prayer.

She Listened to the stairway door, and 
after calling the sick woman’s husband, she 
hurried ont into the street. Shi felt rick 
end faint !

“The envelope, that’s sale !” and she re
assured herself by feeling the precious con
tents ot the little hand-bag. The light 
from the fire was already growing dim.

“Only—save—father!” was her hardly 
audible appeal, as she stumbled along in 
the dark.

When she reiched the top of the hill she 
met the fcn?moit ot the men retumirg.

“Lied alive ! If this isn't Mrs. Whipple, 
to be sure!” exclaimed Squire Noble, as 
he came upon the trembling woman. We 
couldn’t save the barn nor the ell, but the 
main part of the house is standing safe as a 
brick.j- I told your husband 4 was lucky 
for him that he got that insurance just’s he 
did. He was too much troubled about the 
fire, I reckon, to tike much notice of what 
I was eayin. Is there anything I 
for you. Mrs. Whipple ? ’

“I think not, thank 
ed oa. feWNK

The ruir s"o! thejbarn were still smould
ering. but the (ffective work ot the village 
folks had raved the house with the excep
tion of the older ell whose charred timbers 
were still standing.

“If it had fall gone, 
cared with father sate !’’ and she looked 
above in prayerful thankfulness.

Seated on the door-rock, with bis face 
buried in his t hands, was a partly clad 
figure. '.‘ЩрМЗЛ.Р I

“Father I ’ she .whispered, as she tent 
over him.

His frame shook with sobs, as a pair of 
loving arms lost themselves about bis 
neck.”

“Martha, I've—been—”
“There, there, father !” she said, gently, 

•‘don’t take on so. Come into the house, 
an’ see how rice an’ clean it is, an’, father, 
I've got something in this envelope to thow 
you !—Adelbtrt F. Caldwell.

BIST POUSH IB THI WOULD.

It Makes a Good Breakfast. a Shave that

Above all drinks for the morning 
meal Coffee stands supreme. The odor 
of it, rich and pungent, prevadcs the 
house like an incense. It is our claim 
and pride that we supply the homes 
of the land with Coffee of the finest 
quality. The best the earth affords we 
give them. There is no variation in the 
quality of our “Seal Brand ” Coffee, 
every package is of the same high grade. 
On it our reputation stands.

Packed In air tight tin cane only.

Chase & Sanborn.
MONTREAL.

I

DO ГОТ BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of

Ш M ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS. 
DEARBORN & OO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS

m Paste Polish.

Chas*£

Greenville, May 6, by F. N. Atkinson to Terns 
Jane Wilson.

Madera Cove. May 2, by Rev. G. F. Day, Frederick 
fleilar to Lizzie Hamm.

Yarmouth 
Pitman

CHICAGO.BOSTON.

••May 14, by Rev. J. H. Foahay, John 
n to Maud Sweeney.

Halifax, May 12, by Rev. Father Fraser, Allen D.
McDonald to Lizzie Bojd.

Tabnsintac. May, 10, by Hev. Jas. Crisp, Thomas 
J. Jeffry to Margaret Dick.

Truro, May 14. by Bev. T. Camming, 
risen to Christina Campbell.

Chatham, May 14, by Rev. D. McIntosh, Joseph 
Jardine to Maggie Murray.

Canning, May 18, by Rev. Edwin Crowell, Douglas 
Parker to Clara E. Metzler.

Weymonth, May 8, by Rev H. A. Giffio, Ephraim 
Brooks to Margaret Wagner.

Windsor, May 7, by Rev. J. L. I 
M. Tully to Agnes Rsthbnm.

Cloverdale, May 18. by Rev. H. D. Worden, flam 
nel Nason to Isabella Mo gan.

Halifax, May 7, by Bev. N. Lemoine, W. W. Chit- 
holm to Amelia Grace Quirk.

Truro, May 20, by Rev. X Camming, Willis m L. 
Henderson to Ellen Hallidey.

nth. May 18, by Rev. J. H. Foshay, Spar 
g eon Nile to Eefwioa Nickerson.

Halifax, May 20, by Bev. F. H.
Frank P. bimpson to Ida Brant.

Bathurst. May 12, by Rev A. F. Thomson, Freder
ick C. Shirley to Etta Mountain.

Farmerton, N. 8. May 1, by Bev. J. L. Bead 
Eleszer Barney to Abble flnbley.

, May 21, by Rev. J. L. 
etiers to Laura A. Bigney.

Chegogin, May 18, by Bev. B. EL Thorns*, George, 
Cann and Miss Annie M. Conning.

Bath, Carleton Co. N. B. May 14 by Bev. A. B.
Le Page, Eldon Makerly to Sadie Eqniere.

JogZ ins Mines, N. 8, Mpy 4, by 
By an, James B. Colweil to Maggie 

xbnry M«se, May £0, by Bev. A. 8. Gumbart, 
Horatio B. Bu ggies to May Vincent ot St. John, 

Gloucester, Mass., May 16, by Kev. J. A. Mi'ls. 
John W. Lawson to Alice Wilson all of Nova

THE BARN OCCUPANT. І ,ould become °‘i,lh!r
Sha went to the table-drawer, and great

ly agitated, took from it a dark red table
cloth. She held it for a moment irres
olutely in her hands, and then replaced it 
in the drawer.

‘There’s no need fixin* up any, father 
isn't cornin’ (’

She went to the window, jaet as her hu> 
band was leaving the pump with a small 
can of water.

‘Father don’t reab'ze how much danger 
there is, havin’ that fire in the barn 
When he gets set, he don't listen much to 
reaion.’

She turned from the window and called 
Amanda. ‘I reckon, ‘Manda, you’re 
gettin’ to ft el the need o’ victuals. It’s a 
master long time from bresktss: to din
ner, these early spring days.’

‘I wonder where he can be.’ thought 
Amanda, as she began eating her nooning 
lunch from the pat try shelf.

‘We’ll jest run into the pantry, an’ not 
mind about settin’ the table,’ suggested 
Mrs. Whipple. ‘ ’T will save time an’ 
we can get more done.’

“I won’t ask where

“Father ! father ! Do you hear ?” _ One 
could easily detect a trace of anxiety in 
the almost pleading voice.

The robins, this fresh spring morning, in 
the apple-trees across ihs rosd, weie 

aftir their long winter 
“sweet home.’Vo?.**-

Bvan Mor

madly caroling 
absence, a glad

Mrs. Whipple halted in the nanow path 
crookedly leadi 
barn.

“Father !”
No answer from the barn greeted her, 

as she stood there with one hand under her 
plain gingham apron.

“Father, do yon hear !”
This time she called frein the partly 

open door.
“Well, s’posin’ I do, what d’you want ?” 

came gruffly from the lower end ot the 
narrow lean-to.

“I’ve been waitin’for breakfast this half 
hour ; aren't you ’most ready ?”

“No ! What ’j I tell you ! When I say 
a thing I mean it, an’ that’s the end of it. 
If you are bent on turnin’ the house topsy
turvy every spring, sake of havin’ a house- 
cleanin’, when there’s no earthly need of it, 
you сіп, an’ eat alone ! You needn’t 
waste vour breath to call me again, either ; 
’t won’t do no good. 1 can get my own 
victuals. The bain’s good ’nough lor me, 
an’ Гт satisfied to live in it, if it haint 
cleaned an’ ransacked over every year 
since 4 was built,” and he let down the 
tail pen bare with a thud, as though to set
tle the argument.

“Don’t, don’t be so set, father ; you 
know I haint give that house a thorough 
goin’ over since sister Em’ly died, goin’ on 
nigh four years, now. The neighbors haint 
said nothin’ ’bout it before, but they are 
talkin’ ’bout it this spring, an’, father, I 
can’t ttand it no longer. You know,” she 
continued, quickly, “ ‘t won’t take long, 
for ’Manda Pratt has engaged to help 
an’ ’t will seem so much more homel 
father.”
' *T is homelike ’nough as 4 is, an’ be
sides,' continued her husband, angrily, ‘it 

ngs things ont to be eternally 
them. It stands to reason that

Daws~n. Ezra E.ng to the well-stocked you,” and she hasten-
a.T.a

Yarmo

I shouldn’t have W. Archibald,

Mt. Denson

he is,” continued 
Amanda’s silent soliloquy. “I’m glad of 
one thing, an’ that is, no livin’ soul never 
had no chance to call Amanda Pratt a gos
sip. If Mis’ Whipple has anything to tell 
me, she’ll tell me, an’ it she hasn’t, ’tie 
none of my bus

Mrs Whipple scarcely spoke while 
Amanda was eating. She seemed too 
deeply absorbed with her own though’s. 
After Amanda bad returned to her clean
ing, Mrs. Whipple opened the door of tke 
china-closet. She took down from the 
topmoit shelf a figured blue bowl, and 
turning it over in her lap, carelully counted 
i s contents.

(1 it little by little, so'e to buy 
a cross for Willie, to put out there.” She 
hesitated a moment, and then continued 
decidedly, “But if anything like that 
should happen’t would jest about kill 
father ! P’rhaps there is not not enough 
for meve’n a year’s insurance ; abyway, by 
that time, father ’ll come ’round ; 4 amt 
noways likely he’ll stay there alter the 
frost comes.” She returned the bowl to 
the closet, just as Amanda cams into the 
room for a pail of hot water. ,

‘After you've finished the windows,’ be
gan Mrs. Whipple, ‘you might ’s well 
wash the hall stairs. I’ve got to run down 
to the village on an errand, an’ there’s no 
knowin’ when l shall be back. If Гт not 
here by supper time, yon set the teapot on 
the stove. You’ll find some raised bread in 
the pantry, in the next to the largest firkin, 
an’ there’s some tomato preserves on the 
hang-shelf in the cellar. They might’s well 
be eaten—I never like to keep any kind of 
sweats over a second year.’

‘She’s got something on her mind, an’ 
it’s about him, or I’ll miss my guess,’ said 
Amanda, sympathetically, to herself, as 
she heard the click ot the 
beaten gate at the end of the walk.

*1 hope there’ll be enough,’ thougl 
Whipple, anxiously, as she stood 
moment hesitatingly at Squire Noble’s

LBo

mess !”

DIED.
Nutritive Ys'.ue of Canned Meats.

Canned beef is of greater food value 0x,ord* May 18, F. W. Black, 
thin fresh limb, verier mutton, but not „"рьіГі.

equiva ent to the better cuts of fresh beef, ПтПГ.т. May 10, William Allen, 50.
Wide superior to the round, shank, should- Moncton, May », Andrew Boyd 74. 
er, or chuck W.th shoulder. Canned Halifax, May 20. Tnomas Bbind, 61. 
salmon is of greater food value than any • Pugwash, May 12, Jowph Lathe, 72. 
soit Of fish, except fresh salmon, and is not St. John, May 22, Thomas Grogan, 46. 
much behind the edible portion of that, Halifax, May 19. Mrs. Ann Sheen, 84. 
and if compared with fresh salmon as pur- at. John, May 26, Robert Crawford, 65. 
chased quite as va'uable, the calories of 6t. John, May 24. Patrick Harrigan, 74. 
the litter being 9?5 against 890 for the May 14. John Robert bob, зо.
canned falmon. Canned ^chicken on£ *Gore, N/e^Aprit 36, John T. Scott, 29. 
turkey is nearly equal tCL-tlfe bmeute-df et. John, MartorUatherine Dudley, 44. 
fresh beef ; decidedlVnetter than fresh jeddore Head, May 6, George Docks,27. 
veal : on a nar-wffh, in fact, ahead of Waterviüe, May 15, Mrs. Henry Shaw, 49. 
lamb, and as good as mutton. Deviled Halifax, May 19, Marisa, wife ol Wm. Berry, 
ham has high nutritive value and is better PeMMt»N* 8*» M»v 22, Michael O’Brien, 92. 
thin fresh pork. Sardines must rank high “‘ï^13*11” M?LM*Dî,ae^A 
м в nutritive article ol diet. Canned f/Tl*1'’N'8 ' ' L

K.t< hen Megezine. Berwick, M., 6, Minaret, et Hcr, Stow. 49.

Middje South Hiver, May 18. Doogald McFarlane,

“I’ve tav<

ike,

wears tbi 
scrubbin’
so much water douced on them floors will 
rot them all down, an’ then you will want 
new floors, as though money's plenty’s oat 
stubble. If ion want to destroy things, 
ad'then settle down a 'town boarder’—

u can. The 
an’ here I’m

p’rhaps you’d like that— yo 
barn’s good ’nough for me, i 
goin’ to stay !’

‘Father,’ after a moment’s silence, ‘what 
do you suppose Willie’d say to see your 
place empty, an’ no one at the table to help 
him to victuals ’cept me ?’ and Mrs. Whip
ple pictured to herself the happy condition 
of things, before the little mound had been 
made under the orchard trees, and when 
father hadn’t each queer notions.

“You know how lonesome 4 was for ns 
two Batin’ all alone after he was gone, an’ 
I can’t eat all alone, father, I can’t ! Won’t 
you come in ?”

“How many times do you want me to 
tell you! I mean what I say ; the barn’s 
good 'nough for me !” With this, he yoked 
the oxen to the plow an і started for the 
hillside potato patch.

On her way back to the house, Mrs. 
Whipple turned aside into the little beaten 
path leading to the orchard. By a little 
mound stopped.

“Oh, Willie, can’t ycu somehow tell 
father not to be so graspin,’ an’ to be 
as he was when you were here. Lid you 
take all bis love with you when went away ? 
Did you, Willie?”

“Mis’ Whipple!” called Amanda Pratt 
from the low kitchen door. “What shall 
I do with the front-room window shades ?”

With a sigh Mrs. Whipple hastened to 
answer the call.

“I s’posed you’d begin in the front 
room, so 1 jest laid aside my wraps to go 
right to work, but what you wanted done 
with them shades I didn’t exactly know,” 
was Amanda Piatt’s salutation, as Mrs. 
Whipple entered the ki'cben.

“I guess yon’d better put them in the 
kitchen chamber, while you are washing 
the windows ; they might get soiled. I’ve 
bad them shades ever since I was married, 
an’ I might never get another set havin’ so 
much we ar in them as these,” she added,

The table was scon cleared of the un
tested food. “I don’t feel as though 1 could 
relish anything,” thought Mrs. Whipple, 
sadly, “I made them fritters purposely for 
father.”

Before noon she noticed her husband 
drive into the barn with his team. After 
unyoking the oxen, he started down the 
sandy road leading to the village.

“He’s never seemed tha same, father 
haint, since Willie went away,” faltered 
Mrs. Whipple, as she stood by the kitchen 
window, watching him out of sight beyond 
the bend in the road. “Father’s growin’ 
sort of close late years ; perhaps so as to 
leave me in comfortable circumstances it 
anything should happen,” she added quick
ly, is thougb to apologize tor her hasty 
thought.

About an hour later, she noticed Mr. 
Whipple turn hurriedly into the yard. He 
earned a basket partly filled with brown 
paper parcels, and a small oil stove.

“Father’ll set that 
I’m alive,” exclaimed Mrs. Whipple, re
alizing at once the danger of a lighted 
stove surrounded by straw and hay. “Not 
a single cent of insurance is there on even 
a shingle, an’ if the barn should catch fire, 
the wind would blow the flame right on to

“How about that money Roberts invest
ed. Was it ago?”

“I guess bo. Roberts is looking for a 
situation.

Annie B. wife of Joalah Ranklne,

Pugwash, May 14, Gnsew, wife of James Richards,

Lexington Mass, May 10. Mrs. Wm. Tracy of N. 8-

Berwick, May 16, Margaret wife of Henry Shaw,

Anthronlsb^May 17, Eunice, wife of Archibald Me

Sand pointy May

Slmonda, May 28,
C. Woods.

Milton, May 14, Charles son of Mr. and Mia. Walter 
Delany, 8.

Newellton, C. L,
Smith, 64.

Halifax. May 22, Bmeline Locks 
Locke, 63.

StratMoraejC. B., May 1, Anges,

Georgeville, May 7, Bridget, widow of Patrick 
Doherty, 80.

East Jeddore, April 11, Matilda, wife of George 
. Hartling, 67.

Kingston, Kent Co., May 24, Elisa widow of James 
Danaher, 69.

Margaree, N. E.. C. B., May 4, Ann 
Eldridge, 56.

Pogwash, May 13,
Colburne, 74.

Bedford, May 22, Marcella, child of Wm. A. and 
Mrs. Emerson.

Moncton, May 25, Bobble T. eon of William and 
Kate Devenue.
John, May 25, Willie, child of Henry T. and 
Teresa G. Bridgeo.

Bridgewater, May 16, the infant daughter of H. H. 
and Mrs. Archibald.

Riverside, Hants Co.
Henry Ward, 80

Upper Noith Sydney, May 9, Ellen M. widow of 
Daniel Jacksons 84.

Cambridge, Mas*., May 19, Emily L. widow of W. 
Albro Le toon, 68.

Newtonville, April 80, Mrs.
Farmington, N. 8., 47.

Blver de chute, April 23, Basil C. 
and Ann Wolverton, 4.

Malignant Cove. May 17, Margaret, widow of 
Malcolm Chisholm, 86.

Montreal, May 19, Madame White daughter ol 
A. J. White of Halifax, 27.

Blver de Chute, April 80, Gertrude J. daughter of 
Charles and Ann Wolverton, 22.
James Street, May 39. George B. youngest eon 
ol the late George B. Turnbull. 36.

Halifax, May 21. James H. child of the late James 
and Florence Desmond, 6 months.

Belleisle, N. B., May 2Ï, Lonlet P. only daughter 
of Alrlie and Etta Fowler, 14 months.

John, May 26,St.

In Blissful Oblivion.
We sat in the same pew. I hung 

In rapture on her chiding frown.
I found the hymns, but neither sung— 

I held the hymn book upside down. 21, Ann, widow of James Pea-little weather-
Thomas D. Infant son of Edward

ht Mrs. BORN.
May 8, Miaeiva wife of Joshuaoffise door. ‘If it’s only enough to pay for 

one year ! Father says though, that in
surance ’s way up th°se times.’

tha office an hoar later, Mrs. 
Whipple carried in her trembling hands a 
large official looking envelope.

‘ ’T was just enough,’ she mused, while 
a happy smile flitted over her still anxious

Truro, May 19, to the wife of J. A. Hughes, a son.
Yarmouth, May 12, to the w fe of Eugene Porter, a

Torbrook, May;21, to the wife of Robert Condon, a

Nictanx, May 6, to the wile of A1 lister Mosher, a

Guyeboro, May 13, to the wife of Albert E. Moore.

Truro, May 14, 
daughter.

Trnro, May 10, 
daughter.

Trnro, May 14, to the wife ol Charles Barrett, a 
daughter.

Trnro, May 14, 
daughter.

Moncton, May 19, to the wife of M. B. Jones, a 
daughter.

North Sydney 
daughter.

Digby, May 11, to Ihg 
daughter.

Yaimonth, April 28, 
a daughter.

Hantojtort,^May 11, to the

Klnga'on. N. 8., May 2, to the wife of George C. 
Power a son.

Fort William, May 
Hodgson, a eon.

Dnflerin Mines, May 
Gladwin, aeon.

Sheet Harbor, May 6,
Innla, a daughter.

Torbrook, N. 8., May 17, to the wife of W. C. Bar 
teanx, a daughter.

St. John, May 22, 
iugham, twin

Fort William, N. 8., May 19, to the 
Hodgson, a daughter.

North River, Cumberland Co., May 12, to the wile 
of Edward Lynda a son.

Perth, West Australia, May 21, 
bert B. Edmunds, a son,

widow of Jacob

As she left of John Mc-

to the wife of Eli Archibald, a
On Wednesday,—the cleaning began on 

house bed received a 
over.” Just te!ore snn-

to the wife of Judson Wall, a wife of DonaldMonday,—the 1 
thorough “going- 
eet Mis. Whipple sit down nearly ex
hausted in the 1 ttle chintz covered rocker 
by the west window. Every 
two, she leaned oat, shading her eyci 
the lingering rays. ‘I hope father ’ll 
back now ; everything is so sweet an’ clean, 
too !’

Elizabeth widow of Alexander

to the wife of E. C. Bigelow, a
moment or

, May 15, to the wife ol R. Dooley, a St.

wile of Edgar Warner, a
When she saw him come through the 

bare leading from the orchrrd she hurri
edly left the room, and met him met as he 
was turning into the barn. ‘It’s done 
father, an’ it’s so clean an’ homelike. 
Supper’s all ready and waitin’ ; lay your 
hoe down on the bench an’ come.’

She waited a moment but he did not

‘Father, you don't mean you’re not 
in’, do you ?’ and she took him gently 

by the arm.
‘Seem# to me your menorr’s precious 

short,’ he answered, roughly. ‘If the 
house’s cleaned to satisfy you, go in an’ 
enjoy it,’ and with that he entered the 
barn and closed the d

Again Mrs. Whipple cleared away the 
food untasted. 'I thought he’d come,’ 
she faltered.

During the spring days that followed, 
Mr. Whipple never entered his own home, 
but true to his word, found the barn ‘good 
enough’ for hrm. That he would change 
his mind before cold weather, was the one 
thought that cheered Mrs. Whipple in her 
loneliness.

any a dish of which Mr. Whipple was 
particularly fond, found its way to the 
rough work-bench, which now served the 
purpose of a table, while each week, an 
entire change of clothing was carefully 

id on the back ot an easy chair 
s used. This he found

May 15, Hannah L. wife ofto the wife of Emerald Roberts

wife of Abljah Pearsons.

W. H. Moors of South19, to the wife of A. W.

child of Charles17, to the wife of Clareflce

to the wife of Alfred Mo

to the wife of Rev. T. F. Fother-

wtie of A. W, St.

to the wife of Her-

Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co.T Limited.
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

, PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates

m

8
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whic father1 alway 
one evening, on the newly swept barn floor.

After dinner, one warm afternoon, in 
the early part of August, a neighbor from 
the village called at Mrs. Whipple’s door.

__ on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
ІіШрі ^e‘r Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
ІІЩ1 costs le<n than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
lirKM *s 0681 plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
ilfffl German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 
ЩЩ* It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 

children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker & Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St.. Montreal.

barn on fire, sure’s

‘ I came to see if I could get you to come 
down and watch with Nancy to-night ; 
she’s prettv bad off.’

Before leaving the house, Mis. Whipple
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